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{BRITISH COLUMBIA

ADVANCES RAPIDLY
LABOR BILL LEADS

TO LIVELY SCENES
PREMIER IS READY

FOR JOINT DEBATE
:

usual in
A5fcj —

Hon. F. J. Fulton Enthuses Over Many Evidences of 
Prosperity Which He Finds in All Parts 

of the Province.

Conservatives Twit Government in British House, and 
Viscount Castiereagh’s Motion Arouses Ire 

of John Redmond.

Quite Willing to Meet J. A. Macdonald or Any Other 
Liberal on the Public Platform rod Discuss 

Better Terms.
y

1 -—-s âconstantly, and they were not being 
made by people who wished to take up 
claims simply for speculation. The ma
jority of the inquiries were being re
ceived in a bona fide way, from people 
with the capital necessary for the es
tablishment ot mills and the develop-

HE rapid advance of British Col
umbia during the past year is a 
suoject on which Hob. F. J. 

Fulton, minister of 'education, wired en
thusiastic yesterday afternoon during 
the course of an interview with a re-

fTtHB suggestion made by the Vic- "Has any decision been reached in re- 
' I ' , th,t gard to the date of the next sitting of

I toria Liberal association that tte legislature ?" queried the reporter. 
**■ joint public meetings be arranged Hon. Mr. Tatiow replied in the nega

tor the discussion of the subject of “bet- tive. The matter had not been con
ter terms” is favorably received by mem-
bers of the provinr'tl government. Hon. definite decision could have been ur-
R. <1. Tatiow. -a nlatar. of _ finance, rived aL Bet nsmoanllvJ|e believed that

to*’ritual time, about

J. A. Macdonald, M. P. P., the leader 
of the opposition, is bow in the Okan
agan country. It is understood that he 
intends visiting the coast in the near 
future and that during hi» .sojourn here 
an invitation will be tendered him to de
liver a number of addresses upon the 
subject of “better terms.” In view of 
the statement made by Hon. Mr. Tat
iow, there is no doubt that should the 
Victoria Liberal Association remain of 
the same mind during hie visit to the 
coast and give Premier McBride and 
other members of the government an op
portunity to be heard at these gather
ings, the invita tidn will be accepted with 
alacrity.

LT were further heated scenes on 
motton made by a member of the 

opposition to omit Ireland from the 
operation of the act. In moving this 
motion. Viscount Caatiereagh (Conser
vative) contended it would give abso
lute immunity to lawlessness. Samuel 
Henry Butcher (Conservative) second-

ONDON, Noy. L—The resumption 
In the House of Commons today 
of the debate on the Trades Dis

putes bill,/Including the amendment of 
Oct- 20 to clause 4. placing union funds

There
the

k Th,rty0DbLyrv2|Otbv8tH.t0T.Vna.m!e party.
Observed by the Tenants Herbert H. Asquith, chancellor of the

at Coal Creek. exchequer, retorted that the question
was not one of principle but of meth
ods. He said he saw nothing dishon
orable or unworthy In deferring tp the 
feelings of the most interested In the 
matter and that It was a question of 
expediency in which the associations 
of employers and employees were put 
on the same list. He unhesitatingly 
supported the amended clause. . "

War Secretary Haldane also explain-: 
ed that it was not jn deference to 
JamCWKeir Hardie, the Labor member, 
that he had adopted his present atti
tude to t&js new clause, but rather be
cause there was an enormous prepon
derance of feeling In favor of doing 
things in the-simplest way.

After other members of the govern
ment had spoken In a similar strain, 
Samuel Roberta proposed, to Insert the 
original clause. This proposal was de
feated by *72 votesv to 7*, amid loud 
ministerial and Labor cheering.

with y Cûlôntsf réiH-.ter* that it was 
quite apparent-that the supporters of the 
opposition felt that Premier McBride’s 
action in maintaining a firm stand for 
British Columbia’s rights was destruc
tive of their political chances and that 
it would likely tell,in favor of the pre
sent administration.

While be was not in a position to make 
any official announcement he considered 
it safe to say that the Premier would be 
quite willing to meet J. A. Macdonald, 
M. B; P. or any other Liberal on the 

tform for the purpose of explaining 
WM the- recent conference. 

Even it the meetings proposed were not 
held, it was quite likely that the Pre
mier would take the earliest opportun
ity to give to the whole province an ac
curate account of the deliberations at the 
Ottawa conference Upon the question of 
“better terms” together with his reasons 
for withdrawing from the conference. At 
any rate it could be taken as assured 
that if Premier McBride were not able 
to again outline his side of the ease on 
the public platform thé issue would be 
thoroughly debated ou the floor of the 
House at the next session.

Mr. Butcher to’r slandering
hie own country find for unworthily 
taking up false reports which have 
been dead for twenty-five years. John 
Redmond, the leader of the Irish party, 
said he could conceive of no more un
worthy or
come into HH
was in a state of pro round peace, and 
suggest that it was unsafe to give Ire
land the same rights as England. This 
was evidently to be the plan of cam-: 
palgn in view of next year’s legislation 
for Ireland.

After further heated discussion, in 
which the speaker ignored appeals to 

Mr. Redmond to order, Sir John 
soli Walton (Liberal) explained 

agricultural associations of 
not some within the legal

with Pfbacbedphenomenal.
To illustrate the prevailing conditions, 

the minister mentioned that it was es
timated at the beginning of the fiscal 

year that the revenue to be derived 
from the provincial printing office would 
reach a total of $25,000, the figure 
which had been set for the last two fis
cal terms.
almost always bit the mark, ..but the in
dications for this year were that the 
actual income would be greatly in ex
cess of the estimate. The amount al
ready taken in almost equalled $26,000, 
and there ate still a number of months 
to be Included before the statements are 
issued. The same gratifying condition 
prevailed in almost.ail the other depart
ments, and he thought no more conclu
sive demonstration ot the progress of eminent followed in this regard Was 
British Columbia, from all standpoints, that any centre that could guarantee 
could be desired. the attendance of twelve children should

Hon. Mr. Pulton went on to say that be provided with an instructor at goy- 
the reason for the prosperity every- eminent expense, the necessary, buiid- 
where apparent was in the fact that ing to be constructed by thé residents; 
capitalist* were beginning to -realize to while a centre having twenty or more 
some extent the immense natural pupils desiring primary education should 
wealth of the province. The mining in- be provided by the administration with 
dustty was advancing. There was no '-both a teacher and a school. The in- 
undesfrabte “boom” in this direction; creased number of applications, mere- 
bat steady progress was being mads, fore, went -to. show that the remoter dis- 
new claims being opened np In all dis- Uriels were being settled, that land was 
tricts. The most Important point, par- being taken np everywhere with such 
haps, was the interest that outside» rapidity as to warrant me prediction 
were evincing in British Columbia’s that the most of the best farming land 
timber. Never before in bis experience to be found in the many beautiful vsl- 
had there been as many licenses issued leys Of the interior ..would soon be oc-,

stream copied by industrious and thriving far- 
almost mars.

ers at the present time?’ , 1
The minister promptly replied in the 

affirmative. “I’ve just been signing a 
temporary certificate,” he added. “There 
had been no less than two hundred of 
these issued within the past several 
months, which is sufficient proof that 
the -number of fuHy qualified pedagogues 
available is small® than usual.”

Asked for some reason for the dearth 
of teachers, the minister was unable to 
give a satisfactory reply, unless it could 
be attributed to the fact that many 
more school districts had been formed 
recently. He explained that the rapid 
settlement of the interior districts had 
necessitated the construction of more
schools, which, of course, meant more w . ............ . ,  teachers. The system which the gov- wttf ®teL A conference between Gen

eral Manager Lindsay and Superinten
dent Drlnnan and Messrs. Burke and 

rpe was held in the afternoon at 
Lindsay'S office, beginning at 2 

o’clock and lasting two nonrs and a 
half. Another meeting was held this 
morning at 10:30 o’clock. Neither side 
Is disposed to discuss the nature of 
the negotiations, but the public are 
hopeful of a settlement.

Today Is the limit for the thirty-day 
notice requilnrg tenants at Coal Creek 
to vacate the company houses. Many 
have already observed the notice and 
some speculation. Is Indulged in hs to 
the company’s attitude with respect to 
those still In possession. . Yesterday- 
a similar notice was served oh thé» 
Michel houeekalâërs requiring them to 
Vacate by Dec. 1. The company Is 
hauling slack from Carbonado to keep 
its electric light plant In operation.

3»

disgraceful
parllkmen

scandal than to 
t, When Ireland"FIERNIE, B. C„ Nov. 1.—(Special.) 

ji —There Is an optimistic feeling 
■*" here today over the strike situa
tion. Yesterday General Manager Lind
say returned to the city and Messrs. 
Burke and Sharpe, the national board 
members of the United Mine Workers 
of America, who have been In the city 
since Friday, arranged for a meeting

On past occasions it had

&She realiz s that ast 
$ new costumA 
ives scope for INDI-

cal!
Law
that the a 
Ireland did 
meaning of a trades union. . Mi 

Viscount Caatiereagh on the advice 
of his supporters then wanted to with
draw the motion/ but the Nationalists 

division and the motion 
282 to 25. The incident

CHAMPIONS C. P. R.
London,-: Oct. 31:—The Magasine of 

Commerce says the enterprise Of the 
C. P. B>, in establishing its all-British 
route to the Far East, deserves encour
agement rather than attempts to belit
tle it, which have been made in scan* 
not wholly disinterested quarters.
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insisted on » 
was rejected, 
was then closed.Prices

ilk Waists on Sale
.
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CREMEfi CONFESSES "* 
TO CHIEF DETECTIVE

TELLS OF Sgarments, trimmed with 
soft silk laees, etc., emriel- 

rith embroidery and tnser- 
k of riever spider web design? 
tee may give some suggestion, 
Is all, of the -beauty and ex- 

try richness of these Silk Fls- 
dy to wear.
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. JURY IMPLICATES
SEVERAL PEOPLES

Wrn IfÎ1George Gibbons A «uses Judge 
of Robbing Hyman of 

Honest Victory *

But Montreal Police Do Not Be
lieve He Is Capable of 

Telling Truth

in so short a time. A perfect 
of applications, was coming in Many Arrests Follow Verdict on the Death of Strikers 

at Buckingham—Two MacLarens 
Among the Accused.

re1 ■O
Ù SJLÏS CANADA’S DISPLAY CANADIAN STUDENTS 

IS CREDIT TO COUNTRY; ACT LKE RUSSIANS
LIBERALS ARE AT WAR 

IN ST. ANN’S DIVISION
e i

M : 'I**' •: •' - .- - ’ j" ; ;r.;. •
■I TTAWA, Oct. Bl.-HSpetial)—Tfrc 1 at them under such circumstances that 

jury in the Buckingham inquest toey should be sent before a criminal

sew s sa? ««vs »^Urs:2?J8^kAfls"'2s'
says that he was instigated by a tot-- -flay were Ktegror Vallilee and the two 
tune teller who told him that he was 'S' A^rrMacLaren, who, it was «1-

nier, since his arrest, has told so many l««€d, was in the tfoiek of the fight with 
different stories that they do not now a revolver, swore positively that he tod 
believe him capable of telling the troth weapon. Half an hour before the 

when he is anxious to do so. stokers came up, he swore, he bad hand
has also been learned that the ed his revolver to Detective O’Neill, 

prisoner has a wife in Germany, bav- Coron® McMahon made a lengthy 
ing been married when he paid a visit address to the jury, which then retired* 
to-his home" last year. At that time It was out for nearly four hours, 
be got into trouble and his wife r«- the chief bone of contention being the 
fused In consequence to follow him action of Dr. Rodrigue, tile coroner, who 
back to Canada. His arrest here ap- rode on the striker’s vehicle containing 
patently saved him frqjn committing: the guns, and covered them up when 
bigamy. publie attention was called to them.

Eventually the jury brought in the fol
lowing verdict:

“We, the : undersigned jurors, declare 
that we find that Thomaa Belander and 
Francois Theriault came to their deaths 
in th* town of Buckingham, on Oct. 8, 
being killed, in the course of a riot, by 
Frank Kieman, John C. Cummings, 
both of Buckingham, Pierre Picard of 
Montreal, Royal Bn gram, presently of 
Buckingham, g. W. Warn®, presently 
dead, and the other constables shooting

ONTREAL, Nov. 1.—Carl Cre- 
mac, the German who Is ufider 
arrest charged wftfc having at-

* | TORONTO, Nov. 1.—A sensation 
I was caused In. the London elec- 

**" lion conspiracy case before Po
tto* Magistrate Aentoon yesterday by

president of the'’London Reform AsSd- 
ciation. Hé s«ld that for many years? 
the Liberals In London had fought as 
clean and honest a battle as had been 
waged anytkhere In the Dominion, but. 
that they Mad seen the seat, honestly 
1^oh by Clferles F. Hyman by clean 
methods, stolen from him by the action 
of a judge in defiance of the-decision 
Of a super!® judge. In the next gen
eral election the seat which belonged 
to Hyman was again stolen figem him, 
and It was only after becoming con
vinced that -fair treatment and a clean, 

p by the faculty. The result honest election was impossible that, 
was an ultimatum from tbe faculty that 1̂I£ine^’’!g?fl^‘ g* ^frè.Party 
the students most "attend the lectures or Gibbons told the coure that he had, 
get out. In the latter case, however, when Jerry Collins came to his office 
the examiners would prevent them en- to urge His claims upon the party, in 
tering any other Canadian college, so Ft1™? 
the students decided to strike. m °

Dr. Guerin S^rs He WÎH Ôppoto Premier Ward of Hew Zea1ao| 
the Nominee of Gallery Replies to Greeting From';:*

fWing

Object ft morn in ™ 
P Hedical cZege and 

on* Strike

. M1
e

--Rlat Mdealatde tiame- 
Hn HiBac Obarette, John Baptiste Clem
ent, Hid hurt Bastion, George Robinson, 
Qroteeu,
others, are guilty In that they accom
panied the deceased in this riotous as
sault, and should be sent before the 
criminal court.

“We also find that Dr. Alto. Rod
rigue Of BucMngha 
any other of the 
town in that he anticipated serious trou
ble and neglected to do hie duty, and 
that be, "too, should go before tbe crim
inal court."

Tbe two jurors, Moose Goulet and i 
Janvier HameHn, both related to the- 
strikers, dissented from the verdict.

As a result of the verdict, nineteen 
men were placed under arrest tonight ! 
charged with being criminally responsi
ble f6r the killing of the strikers. The 
men arrested are Alex, and Albert Mac- 
Leren, proprietors of the mill; Dr. Rod- 
rique, local coroner, Frank Kieman, and 
J. C. Cummings, Buckingham policemen, 
Pierre Picard and Roy Ingraham, «pe
dal constables; A. Hamelin, H. Char
rette, J. B. dément, C. Baetian, L. Lan
dry and G. R. Croteau, strikers.

'vrDominion>■

v
all of Buckingham, and manyM

ONDON, OnL, Nov. 1.—The third 
and fourth year students of the 
Western Medical college here 

have gone on a strike over their lectures 
from Dean Moorehousp. A committee 
recently waited on tbe dean informing 
him that his lectures were unsatisfac
tory and asking that the matter be

,3 «? LOM rTAWA, Nov.. 1.—The Christ
church, N. K. exhibition opens to
morrow. Sir Wilfrid Lauri® sent 

the foliowing message to Premier Ward, 
Chriitchurcb :

“Canada sends greeting to sister col
ony on the opening of the exhibition to
morrow and best wishes for its success. 
Much gratified to participate and trust 
Canadian exhibits will add to Interest.

Premier Ward replied: “New Zealand 
heartily reciprocates and appreciates 
Canada’s good wish®. Our exhibition 
is'a magnificent success, 
play is a credit to your country and, I 
hope, a forerunner iff increased commer
cial relations.”

ONTREAL, Nov. 1.—The. Liberal 
dub -of St Aran’s division of 
Montreal tonight decided to 

place in nomination AM. Walsh who 
represents the division in the Quebec 
legislature. Walsh belongs to what is 
known as the Gallery wing ot the party.

The Blake dub, the opposition Liberal 
organization, is expected to place Dr. 
Guerin to the field. Dr. Guerin is the 

who supplied the money for the 
legal proceedings which resulted in the 
unseating and personal disqualification of 
ID*, aq s .(ns nuanf) ss pue j£jsh»0 
run, the probability is there will be two 
Liberal candidates in the fiejd. 

---------------- o--------------*•

50 rev
m Is more guilty then 
magistrates ot thee Station’ry

WB HAVE YET HAD.
50c
75c
40c
50c

f........$1.25 TOLMIE’S MAJORITY.

Port Elgin. Ont, Nov. 1.—«With two 
places to he® from, Tolmle’e majority 
is 421.

Canada’s dis-
more vigorous than polite told 
go to------ . He denied all knowl

edge of bribery by Collins.

EMIGRATION AGENT 31DIPT. DYERS SLIPS 
INTO CHILLY WATER

TOTALLY DISINHERITS ; , 
HIS THREE DAGGERS

AVALANCHE WRECKS 
VESOVIAN RAILWAY

HOSSIAN SECURITIES 
GAIN SEVERAL POINTSUTIFUL

KAUFFMAN VHMf 
BATTERS SAM BERGER

THREATENS TROUBLE 
IN HODGE OF LORDS

luccess we anticipated. The 
orders and call made upon

Flounders for e While and Is 
Rescued by J. R. Robbins 

With Rope

Evidences of Peàce in Country 
Cause Unprecedented Rise 

on the Bourse

Preston's Successor in London 
Will Look for Britishers 

and Scandinavians

" Lord ” Scully’s Will Makes Un
pleasant Reading for Mary, 

Julia, and Kathleen

Heavy Storm Causes Mud to 
Slide From Sides of 

Volcano
>aa completed, and although 

e, you can formulate an idee t

ef the work our new depart- 
ttieet bedrooms designed this Has Him in Helpless Condition 

at the End of Tenth 
Round

British Ministry Will Not Tamely 
Subniit to Changes in 

Educational. Bill

i APT. W. BYERS, of the Belling 
schooner Otto, fell from the slip 
of tbe , Victoria Sealing com

pany’s wharf at Port Ellice bridge yes
terday morning, and after floundering 
in the cold water for a abort time, was —. 
hauled out safely. The schooner Otto I 
is lying alongside the wharf, having die- I A 
charged h® catch of sealskins. The 
captain was going on board wfien he 
slipped, and those on the wharf were 
startled by a heavy splash. A heavy 
overcoat which he was wearing hin- 
dered hia,movements considerably, and 
he seemed unable to save himself. J.
R. Robbins, an expressman, of' 226 changes. 
Michigan street, eprank quickly to the 
rescue and heaved a line to the captain, 
who grabbed the rope and, with the 
assistance of some bystanders, was 
hauled out, wet and chilled, hut unin
jured. *

TTAWA, Nori 1.—(Special.)—
Bruce Walker, the newly appoint
ed emigration agent for Canada 

in London, in succession of W. T. R. 
Preston, was in the city today receiving 
his final instructions before assuming the 
duties of his office. Mr. Walker has 
been eniiKration agent at Glasgow for 
the past three years. Previously he 
was a newspaper man at Brantford, 
OnL Under the new arrangement which 
has been made, the emigration office in 
London will be in clos® touch with the 
high commissioner. Less attention is to 
be paid towards sending emigrants to 
Canada from central Europe. Mr. Wal
ker and his staff will devote their ener
gies chiefly to British and Scandinavian 
emigration.

c0Q| T. PETERSBURG, Nov. 1.—A 
^ movement of extraordinary 

strength is taking place in gov
ernment securities on the Bourse, part
ly as a reflex of the foreign markets, 
but chiefly on account of toe evidences 
of toe pacification of the country. • The 
absence of any great recruiting disor
ders and the expectation that toe date 
of the parliamentary elections will be 
advanced. Imperial fours, which yes
terday rose in an unprecedented fashion 
2 1-4 points, advanced steadily today 
and closed firm, with a heavy demand 
at a net gain of 1 7-8 points, toe high
est quotation since April L Govern
ment lottery issues rose 4 to 6 points, 
the whole series of bank shares rose 5 
to 10 points, and the strength of the 
market pervaded industrials, oil com
pany’s stocks and other securities gen®-

XT APLES, Nov. 1.—The eruption of 
I V Vesuvius of April last is still 

’ causing devastating effects. A 
heavy storm which prevailed here dur
ing the last twenty-four hours has 
caused a large avalanche of mnd to 
tall from tlie sides of the volcano, 
can7lng off part of the Vesuvian rail
way, blockading trains along the sea- 
coast and Injuring a large section of 
ground in the vicinity of the mountain. 
The Inhabitants of the villages were 
greatly alarmed^ especially as the storm 
was acompanled by earthquake shocks.

wASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 1 
Tbe will of William Scully, 
otherwise known as “Lord” 

Scully, and said to be the largest owner 
of real estate in America, was filed Acre 
today for probate. T^e document was 
executed April 21, 1961. All of bis 
lands, non# of which are outside of the 
United States, are left absolutely, to his 
wife Angela Scully.

Mr. Scully totally disinherits his thrqe 
daughters, Maria, Julia and Kathleen in 
this language: “I leave my three daugh
ters, by my first wife, Mary and Julia, 
(both of whom, as I hear, have been 
married), and Kathleen, and to their 
children and their descendants and each 
of them, nothing whatever, my will and 
meaning being absolutely and freely tp 
disinherit all and each of the three of 
them and their descendants. I do this 
for superabundant reasons which I for
bear to particularize h«e.”

The ban is lightened as to the young
est daughter, Kathleen, whom toe tes
tator recommends to toe consideration 
of his Widow, hut leaving the latt® free 
and unfettered as to what action she 
may take. No valuation is placed on 
the estate.

Peoria, Ill., Nov. 1.—John Scully, 
trandson of “Lord Scully, descended 
>y another child than the three diainher- 

ited daughters, said today that the 
terms of his grandfather’s will had been 
known by the member» of the family 
and was not a surprise. Why the daugh
ters were not given a share of the .es
tate, he said, was a private family af
fair which he did not care to relate.

MoQILL'8 LOSSES.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 1.—The loss to 
the Ontario bank through the stock 
speculations of General Manager McGill 
la officially placed at $1,600,000.

oor with our Imitation White 
Picture Mould is a strip ot 

terty Imported, of pink roses ■ 
’ft® wave. The woodwork I 
f our Enamelled Braes Fln- 
Flcker one* of which we ere 
1 perfectly with the wall 

ot pink and grey.

AN FRANCISCO, Cal., Oct. 21.—• 
^ AI Kauffman tonight gave Sam 
^ Berger a. severe beating for ten 
rounds. When Berg® was all but out 
his seconds threw up the sponge in the 
tenth round.

At the opening of the second Kauff
man dropped Berger with a right to 
the Jaw. Berger remained down for 
nine seconds, and when he got up 
Kauffman floored him again with a left 
to the jaw. Aft® that Kauffman bad 
It much' his own way.

After the third round Kauffman 
fought in close and did damaging work 
with right and left uppercuts that Ber- 
g® apparently could not avoid, 
last few rounds Berg® grew steadily 
weaker, his legs wobbled and his blows 
lacked a team. Occasionally he would 
stand up and swing, but he seldom 
landed. AU the time Kauffman was 
boring In and uppercutting in the 
clinches. In the ninth Berge 
down for the count from a rlgh 
jaw. He got up and Kaufman slugged 
him all over the ring.

When the tenth round opened Kauff
man viciously beat Berger Into a state 
of helplessness. Berger could not hold 
up his hands or head and was about to 
fall to the floor when his seconds threw 
up the sponge. In the early part of 
the fight Berger showed signs of clev
erness but he lacked steam. Kauff
man was slower but strong and kept 
after hie man all through the light 
For a heavyweight light it was a fast 
contest. Both men weighed in late this 
aftemobn and Berger tipped the beam 
at about 190 pounds. Kauffman weigh
ed about five pounds less. Tonight 
the betting varied from odds of 18 to • 
to 10 to 7, with Berg® the favorite.

ONDON, Oct 31.—The House of 
Lords continues to make fat-
reaching changes in the Educa

tional bill, and in Liberal circles the 
opinion is expressed that if tbe Upp® 
■House continu® in its present spirit, the 
bill will hardly be recognizable when it 
returns to the Commons. Clause 2
was completed tonight aft® radical

BE DEPT.
PASTOR DIES SUDDENLY 

AT HIS SON’S WEDDING
your ride in the elevator, 
ire tops .....60c. *1.00, *1.25 

..........*4.50 and *5.7»
There is a distinct atmosphere of ten

sion in toe Upp® House.
It has apparently been determined 

that the ministry will not tamely sub
mit to the House of Lords. This meta
morphosis was indicated by President of 
the B 
spoke
the work of re-editing the bill would 
terminate in a way probably far from 
agreeable to the House of Lords, a ma
jority of whom were endeavoring to es
tablish the principal 
ligien, to Which toe 
submit

I-...-. FINDS MISSING uL*K.%titles Prof. Klabsch Locates Aboriginal Wo
man With £janda Like Feet.

New York, Nov. 1.—A despatch to toe 
Sun from London says that tbe missing 
link has been found. According to the 
Melbourne, Australia, correspondent of 
the Chronicle. Professor Klabsch has 
discovered an aboriginal woman at Port 
Harwell in the northern part of that 
continent with feet Uhfl hands. The 
professor regards his discovery as being 
of tremendous biological importance.

In theliter cot, with large mlr- 
hmeroue other com part- ally. ot oardof Trade LIoyd-George, who 

at Halding tonight, declaring thatDeath Overtakes Rev. Dr. Hutt 
Just as He Is About to 

Officiate

-O' ENORMOUS LODGING HOUSE.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 1.—What is 

claimed to be toe largest lodging house 
in the world, erected by the Salvation 
Army, was thrown open to workingmen 
today. It is tour stories in height, con
tains 287 lodging rooms, reading room 
and social room, a swimming pool and 
baggage room. Attached to the hotel 
will be a free labor bureau for the regis
try of the unemployed, a free legal bu

tor the prosecution of petty 
for the poor, and a free dispensary. The 
cost is $240,000.

KILLED BY EXPLOSION.
Hamilton, Ont, Nov. 1.—An explo

sion of natural gas in toe car shops of 
tbe Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo rail
way this morning resulted in the death 
of George Perkms, locomotive hostler 
and damage to the amount of $10,000.

SENTENCED TO EXILE.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 1.—M. Krnstal- 

eff, who was president of the executive 
committee of "toe Workmen’s council, 
and fourteen leaders of the council, who 
have been on trial here for a month 
past, w®e today sentenced to exile in 
Siberia and the loss of all civil r 
Two others were sentenced to imp 
ment in a fortress, and the rest of the 
accused were acquitted.

.00, *08.00, *80.00 and *84.00 
agons. .*12.00, *19.50, *29 00 er went 

t to theof compulsory re- 
country would not

I XGBRSOLL, Ont., Oct. 31.—Rev. 
Dr. Hutt, pastor of St Paul’s 
church for the last eighteen years, 

<hed suddenly last evening of heart fail- 
,lre- He "was to have officiated at toe 
“arriage of his son at 7 o’clock. The 
guests were in toe house when death 
occurred. He was 55 years oM and had 
oeen in ill health for toe past couple of 
leers. V

WINNIPEG CLEARINGS.
Winnipeg, Oct. 31.—Clearing house 

returns for the week ending today 
amount to $5,690,410.

: z
ts. BCG CONTRACTS LET.

Lethbridge, Al ta-, Oct 31.—The con
tract for the erection of the new woolen 
mill buildings Was awarded to Rex 
Virtue this morning. . They will cost 
In the neighborhood ot *25,000, and 
will be entirely of brick, the main 
building to have three stories and a 
basement.

It Is also reported that the contract 
tor the steel works on the great C. P. 
R. bridge here has been awarded to 
the Dominion Bridge Company for 
780,600. This will not cover the foun

dations or approaches.

OLD LADY KILLED.bookedMarch next I am 
ire on “British Columbia 
it R. H. S. Hall, and am 
Ex-Governor Joly for some 
ihould like to have the best 

also from British Colum-

met
ory Grove, near WalkervHle, was killed- 
on the railroad track this morning while 

her way to church. r*v

reau cases

jLIBERTY FOR A DAY.
Ottawa, Nov. 1.—(Special.)—No ar

rests were made at Buckingham today, 
owing to it being All Saints’ day, a 
public holiday. % Warrants will prob- 
ably be served on Saturday.

Owing to the holiday and the print
ing bureau being closed In consequence, 
there was no issue of the Canada Ga
zette calling parliament together.

on
ARCHDUKE OTTO DEAD.

Vienna, Nov. 1.—Archduke Otto, sec
ond son of the Emperor’s eMegt brother, 
Ludwig, died this evening. He was 
born April 21, 1865, and has been seri
ously ill for some months.

°
IELESS REPORTS.

Dct. 27.—The reports pub- 
t effect that a military con- 
1 been arranged between 
in, France and Italy ha 

declared to be baseless.
V
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OF STRIKE
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BRITISH COLUMBIA
ADVANCES RAPIDLY

PROSPECTS LOOK 0000 
FOR SETTLEMENT 

OF STRIKE

LABOR BILL LEADS
TO LIVELY SCENES

PREMIER IS READY
FOR JOINT DEBATEusual ■imt. ; ^ ;

Conservative» Twit Government in British House, and 
Viscount Castiereagh'* Motion Arouses Ire 

. of John Redmond.

Hon. F. J. Fulton Enthuses Over Many Evidences of 
Prosperity Which He Finds in All Parts 

of the Province.

Quite Willing to Meet J. A Macdonald or Any Other 
Liberal on the Public Platform and Discuss 

Better Terms.
Two Meetings Are Held at Fernie 

and Hopeful Feeling 
Prevails

4-
*

constantly, and they were not being 
made by people wl 3 wished to take up 
claims simply for speculation. The ma
jority of the inquiries were being re
ceived in a bona fide way, from people 
with the capital necessary for the es
tablishment of mills and the develop - 

___ ment of the industry upon a large scale.

ers at the present time?”
The minister promptly replied in the 

affirmative. “I’ve just been signing a 
temporary certificate,” he added. “There 
had been no less than two hundred of 
these issued within the past several 
months, which is sufficient proof that 
the number of fully qualified pedagogues 
available is smaller than usual.”

Asked for some reason for the dearth 
of teachers, the minister was unable to 
give a satisfactory reply, unless it could 
be attributed to the fact that many 
more school districts had been formed 
recently. He explained that the rapdd 
settlement of the interior districts had 
necessitated the construction of more 
schools, which, of course, meant more 
teachers. The system which the gov
ernment followed in this regard was 
that any centre that could guarantee 
the attendance of twelve children should 
be provided with an instructor at gov
ernment expense, the necessary build
ing to be constructed by thé residents; 
while a centre having twenty or more 
pupils desiring primary education should 
be provided by the administration with 
both a teacher and a school. The in
creased number of applications, there
fore, went -to show that the remoter dis
tricts were being settled, that land was 
being taken up everywhere with such 
rapidity as to warrant the prediction 
that the most of the best farming land 
to be found in the many beautiful val
leys of the interior would soon be oc-x, 
copied by industrious and thriving far
mers.

HE rapid advance of British Col
umbia during the past year is a 
subject on which Hon. b\ «T. 

Fulton, minister of education, wlxed en
thusiastic yesterday afternoon during 
the course of an interview with a re-

“Has any decision been reached in re
gard to the date of the next sitting of 
the legislature?” queried the reporter.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow replied in the nega
tive. The matter had not been con
sidered by members of the administration 
in council assembled and, therefore, no 
definite decision could have been ar-

LT There were further heated scenes on 
the motion made by a member of the 
opposition to omit Ireland from the 
operation of the act. In moving this 
motion, Viscount Castiereagh (Conser
vative) contended it would give abso
lute immunity to lawlessness. Samuel 
Henry Butcher (Conservative) second-

preached Mr. Butcher for slandering 
his own country and for unworthily 
taking up false reports which have 
been dead for twenty-five years. John 
Redmond, the leader of the Irish party, 
said he could conceive of no more un
worthy or disgraceful scandal than to 
come into parliament, when Ireland 
was In a state of proround peace, and 
suggest that it was unaaïe to give Ire
land the same rights as England. This 
was evidently to be the plan of cam
paign in view of next year’s legislation 
for Ireland.

After further heated discussion, in 
which the speaker ignored appeals to 
call Mr. Redmond to order, Sir John 
Lawson Walton (Liberal) explained 
that the agricultural associations of 
Ireland did not come within the legal 
meaning of a trades union.

Viscount Castiereagh on the advice 
of his supporters then wanted to with
draw the motion, but the Nationalists 
insisted on a division and the motion 
was rejected, 282 to 85. The incident 
was then closed.

THE suggestion made by the Vic
toria Liberal association that 
joint public meetings be arranged 

for the discussion of the subject of “bet
ter terms” is favorably received by mem
bers of the provincial govern]

ONDON, Nov. L—The resumption 
in the House of Commons today 
of the debate on the Trades Dis

putes bill,, including the amendment of 
Oct. 20 to clause 4, placing union funds 
beyond the reach of attack, led to someMINERS LEAVE COMPANY HOUSES Hon.

f •
the usual time, about the middle of

{]mv rrIk with a Colonist reporter- that it was 
quite apparent that the supporters of the 
opposition felt that Premier McBride’s 
action in maintaining a firm stand for 
British Columbia’s rights was destruc
tive of their political chances and that 
it would likely tell ,in favor of the pre
sent administration.

While he was not in a position to make 
any official announcement he considered 
it safe to say that the Premier would be 
quite willing to meet J. A. Macdonald, 
M. P. P. or any other Liberal on the 
platform for the purpose of explaining 
his attitude at the recent conference. 
Even if the meetings proposed were not 
held, it was quite likely that the Pre
mier would take the earliest opportun
ity to give to the whole province an ac
curate account of the deliberations at the 
Ottawa conference upon the question of 
“better terms” together with his reasons 
for withdrawing from the conference. At 
any rate it could be taken as assured 
that if Premier McBride were not able 
to again outline his side of the case on 
the public platform the issue would be 
thoroughly debated on .the floor of the 
House at the next session. #

speeches, twitted the ministers with 
surrendering to the Labor party.

Herbert H. Asquith, chancellor of the 
exchequer, retorted that the question 
was not one of principle but of meth
ods. He said he saw nothing dishon
orable or unworthy in deferring to the 
feelings of the most Interested in the 
matter and that it was a question of 
expediency in which the associations 
of employers and employees were put 
on the same list. He unhesitatingly 
supported the amended clause.

War Secretary Haldane also explain
ed that it was not in deference to 
James Keir Hardie, the Labor member, 
that he had adopted his present atti
tude to the new clause, but rather be
cause there was an enormous prepon
derance of feeling in favor of doing 
things In the simplest way.

After other members of the govern
ment had spoken in «. similar strain, 
Samuel Roberts proposed to Insert the 
original clause. This proposal was de
feated by 372 votes v to 79, amid loud 
ministerial and Labor cheering.

phenomenal.
To illustrate the prevailing conditions, 

the minister mentioned that it was es
timated at the beginning of the fiscal

year
from the provincial printing office would 
reach a total of $25,000, the figure 
which had been set for the last two fis
cal terms. On past occasions it had 
almost aJways hit the mark, but the in
dications for this year were that the 
actual income would be greatly in ex
cess of the estimate. The amount al
ready taken in almost equalled $25,000, 
and there are still a number of months 
to be included before the statements are 
issued. The same gratifying condition 
prevailed in almost all the other depart
ments, and he thought no more conclu
sive demonstration ot the progress of 
British Columbia, from all standpoints, 
could be desired.

Hon. Mr. Fulton went on to say that 
the reason for the prosperity every
where apparent was in the fact that 
capitalists were beginning to realize to 
some
wealth of the province. The mining in
dustry was advancing. There was no 
undesirable “boom” in this direction; 
but steady progress was being made, 
new claims being opened up in all dis
tricts. The most important point, per
haps, was the interest that outsiders 
were evincing in British Columbia’s 
timber. Never before in his experience 
had there been as many licenses issued 
in so short a time. A perfect stream 
of applications was coming in almost

January.
J. A. Macdonald, M. P. P., the leader 

of the opposition, is now in the Okan
agan country. It is understood that he 
intends visiting the coast in the near 
future and that during his soioum here 
an invitation will be tendered him to de
liver a number of addresses upon the 
subject of “better terms.” In view of 
the statement made by Hon. Mr. Tat
low, there is no doubt that should the 
Victoria Liberal Association remain of 
the same mind during his visit to the 
coast and give Premier McBride and 
other members of the government an op
portunity to be heard at these gather
ings, the invitation will be accepted with 
alacrity.

Thirty-Day Notices to Vacate Are 
Observed by the Tenants 

at Coal Creek.
that the revenue to be derived 1

FERNIE, B. C., Nov. 1.—(Special.) 
—There is an optimistic feeling 
here today over the strike situa

tion. Yesterday General Manager Lind
say returned to the city and Messrs. 
Burke and Sharpe, the national board 
members of the United Mine Workers 
of America, who have been in the city 
since Friday, arranged for a meeting 
with him. A conference between Gen
eral Manager Lindsay and Superinten
dent Drinnan and Messrs. Burke and 
Sharpe was held in the afternoon at 
Mr. Lindsay’s office, beginning at 2 
o'clock and lasting two nours and a 
half. Another meeting was held this 
morning at 10:30 o’clock. Neither side 
is disposed to discuss the nature of 
the negotiations, but the public are 
hopeful of a settlement.

Today is the limit for the thirty-day 
notice requiinrg tenants at Coal Creek 
to vacate the company houses. Many 
have already observed the notice and 
some speculation is indulged in as to 
the company’s attitude with respect to 
those still in possession. Yesterday 
a similar notice was served on the* 
Michel householders requiring them to 
Vacate by Dec. 1. The company is 
hauling slack from Carbonado to keep 
its electric light plant in operation.

She realiz s that ast 
a new costume, 
ives scope for‘ INDI-

CHAMPIONS C. P. R.

London, Oot. 31.—The Magaline of 
Commerce says the enterprise of the 
C. P. R." in establishing its all-British 
route to the Far East, deserves encour
agement rather than attempts to belit
tle it, which have been made in some 
not wholly disinterested quartern.
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►ilk Waists on Sale immense naturalextent the T

CREMER CONFESSES 
TO CHIEF DETECTIVE

TELLS OF SOFFERPS
of London Liberals

garments, trimmed with 
sort silk laces, etc., enntoel- 

rit-h embroidery and. inser- 
k of clever spider web design? 
ies may give some suggestion, 
is ail, of the beauty and ex- 

Tj richness of these SHk Fis- 
dy to wear.

. JURY IMPLICATES
SEVERAL PEOPLE

George Gibbons Accuses Judge 
of Robbing Hyman of 

Honest Victory -

But Montreal Police Do Not Be
lieve He is Capable of 

Telling Truth

Many Arrests Follow Verdict on the Death of Strikers 
at Buckingham—Two MacLarens 

Among the Accused.CANADIAN STUDENTS
ACT LIKE RUSSIANS T

SAYS CANADA’S DISPLAY 
• IS CREDIT TO COUNTRY

LIBERALS ARE AT WAR 
IN ST. ANN’S DIVISION

i

ORONTO, Nov. 1.—A sensation "It /T ONTREAL, Nov. 1.—Carl Cre- _ 
was caused in the London elec- 1 y I mer> the German who Is under i \ 
tion conspiracy case before Po- * arrest charged with having at- Y f

president of the' London Reform Asso- a confession to Ohief Detdctlve Cw
elation. He said that for many yearsT Penter that his was ifelse He

- , _ , . , . . A says that he was instigated by a ior-
the Liberals in London had fought as tu'e teIler who told him that he was 
clean and honest a battle as had been to fall heir to vast estates. The police 
waged anywhere in the Dominion, but do not place any faith in this, as Cr6-
that they had seen the seat, honestly ^rlnTstoriefttit thfy do noAow 
v^on by Charles F. Hyman by clean Relieve him capable of telling the truth 
methods, stolen from him by the action even when he is anxious to do so. 
of a judge in defiance of the decision It has also been learned that the 
of a superior judge. In the pext gen- prisoner has a wife in Germany, bav
erai election the seat which belonged ing been married when he paid a visit 
to Hyman was again stolen from him, to his home' last year. At that time 
and it was only after becoming con- he got into trouble and his wife re- 
vinced that fair treatment and a clean, fused in consequence to follow him 
•honest election was impossible that back to Canada. His arrest here ap- 
certain elements in the Liberal party parently saved him from committing? 
determined to fight fire with fire. bigamy.

Gibbons told the court that he had, 
when Jerry Collins came to his office 
to urge his claims upon the party, in 
terms more vigorous than polite told 
him to go to------. He denied all knowl
edge of bribery by Collins.

at them under such circumstances that 
they should be sent before a criminal

TTAWA, Oct. 31.-KSpecial)—The
jury in the Buckingham inquest coar^.
readied a verdict shortly after c0”^ÿe fiad jw Albert MaeLereu and 

8 o’clock tonight. Alexander MacLaren, both of BucTdng-
Bigtity-ab: ' witnesses had been ew»tn- ham, are Ww of the» deaths fr bring- 

tbe •»*<**■ that the inquiry and ahouid go before
was m progress. The chief witnesses to-; <xVe also find that Adealarde Hame- 
day were Mayor Vallilee and the two Kn Hillac Gharette, John Baptiste Clem- 
MaoLarens. ent, Hulburt Bastion, George Robinson,

Albert MacLaren, who, it was al- Ootean, all of Buckingham, and many 
leged, was in the thick of the fight with others, are guilty in that they accom- 
a revolver, swore positively that he had panied the deceased in this riotous as- 
no weapon. Half an hour before the ^olt, and should be sent before the 
strikers came up, he swore, he had hand cn,™Sa^ ?our£* . , _ _ ,
ed -his revolver to Detective O’Neill. . We also find that Dr. Alex. Rod- 

Coroner McMahon made a lengthy n£ue of Buckingham is more guilty than 
address to the jury, which then retired, a°y other of the magistrates of the 
It was out for nearly four hours, town in that he anticipated serious trou- 
the chief bone of contention being the ble and neglected to do his duty, and 
action of Dr. Rodrigue, the coroner, who that he, too, should go before the crim- 
rode on the striker’s vehicle containing in*'l court.”
the guns, and covered them up when The two jurors, Modse Goulet and i 
public attention was called to them. Janvier Hamelin, both related to the 
Eventually the jury brought in the foi- strikers, dissented from the verdict 
lowing venlict' As a result of the verdict, nineteen

“We, the undersigned jurors, declare nnd.er. tonW
that wè find that Thomas Belander and ‘°g
y™™? ITvhnm thonr men arrested are Alex, and AlblS'ïfcc-

B«ckin8twm' on Oct. 8, Leren, proprietors of the mill; Dr. Rod- 
bedng killed, in the course of a riot, by riqne local coroner, Frank Kiernan, and 
frank Kdernnn, John C. Cummings, j c. Cummings, Buckingham policemen, 
both of Buckingham, Pierre Picard of Pierre Picard and Roy Ingraham, spe- 
Montreal, Royal Ebgr&m. presently of cial constables; A. Hamelin, H. Char- 
Buckingham, F. W. Warner, presently rette, J. B. Cleiment, C. Bastian, L. Lan- 
dead, and the other constables shooting dry and G. R. Croteau, strikers.

■VT' ,<* V.»"

Dr. Guerin Says He Will Oppose Premier Ward of New Zealand 
the Nominee of Gallery 

Wing

Object to Lectures in Western 
Medical College and go 

on* Strike

“HIReplies to Greeting From 
Dominion j«S

o T ONDON, Ont., Nov. 1.—The third 
► and fourth year students of the 

* * Western Medical college here 
have gone on a strike over their lectures 
from Dean Moorehouse. A committee 
recently waited on the dean informing 
him that his lectures were unsatisfac
tory and asking that the matter be 
taken up by the faculty. The result 
was an ultimatum from the faculty that 
the students must attend the lectures or 
get out. In the latter case, however, 
the examiners would prevent them en
tering any other Canadian college, so 
the students decided to strike.

0M CTAWA* Nov. 1.—The Christ^ 
church, N. Z. exhibition opens to
morrow. Sir Wilfrid Laurier sent 

the following message to Premier Ward, 
Christchurch:

“Canada sends greeting to sister col
ony on the opening of the exhibition to
morrow and best wishes for its success. 
Much gratified to participate and trust 
Canadian exhibits will add to interest.

Premier Ward replied : “New Zealand 
heartily reciprocates and appreciates 
Canada’s good wishes. Our exhibition 
is a magnificent success. Canada’s dis
play is a credit to your country and, I 
hope, a forerunner of increased commer
cial relations.”

ONTREAL, Nov. 1.—The. Liberal 
club of St. Ann’s division of 
Montreal tonight decided to 

place in nomination Aid. Walsh who 
represents the division in the Quebec 
legislature. Walsh belongs to what is 
known as the Gallery wing of the party.

The Blake club, the opposition Liberal 
organisation, is expected to place Dr. 
Guerin in the field. Dr. Guerin is the 
man who supplied the money for the 
legal proceedings which resulted in the 
unseating and personal disqualification of 
him. eq sj?bs uuan*) su puu 
run, the probability is there will be two 
Liberal candidates in the field.
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61.25 TOLMIE’S MAJORITY.

Port Elgin, Ont-, Nov. 1.—With two 
hear from, Tolmie'e majorityplaces to 

is 421. i'-'j
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à': 6APT. BYERS SLIPS 
INTO CHILLY WATER

TOTALLY DISINHERITS 
HIS THREE DAUGHTERS

iAVALANCHE WRECKS 
VESUVIAN RAILWAY

RUSSIAN SECURITIES 
GAIN SEVERAL POINTS

EMIGRATION AGENT 
GETS INSTRUCTIONTJTIFUL

THREATENS TROUBLE 
IN HOUSE OF LORDS

KAUFFMAN VICIOUSLY 
BITTERS SAM BERGER

iccess we anticipated. The 
orders and call made upon

Flounders for a While and Is 
Rescued by J. R. Robbins 

With Rope

Evidences of Peace in Country 
Cause Unprecedented Rise 

on the Bourse

Preston’s Successor in London 
Will Look for Britishers 

and Scandinavians

“Lord’’Scully’sWill Makes Un
pleasant Reading for Mary, 

Julia, and Kathleen

Heavy Storm Causes Mud to 
Slide From Sides of 

Volcano

has completed, and although 
, you can formulate an Ideaz

of the work our new depart^ 
ittieat bedrooms designed Ws Has Him in Helpless Condition 

at the End of Tenth 
Round

British Ministry Will Not Tamely 
Submit to Changes in 

Educational Bill

APT. W. BYBBS, of the selling 
schooner Otto, fell from the slip 
of the Victoria Sealing com

pany’s wharf at Port Ellice bridge yes
terday morning, and after floundering 
in the cold water for a short time, was 
hauled out safely. The schooner Otto 
is lying alongside the wharf, having dis
charged her catch of sealskins. The 
captain was going on board when he 
slipped, and those on the wharf were 
startled by a heavy splash. A heavy 
overcoat which he was wearing hin
dered his movements considerably, and 
he seemed unable to save himself. J. 
K. Robbins, an expressman, of 226 
Michigan street, sprank quickly to the 
rescue and heaved a line to the captain, 
who grabbed the rope and, with the 
assistance of some bystanders, 
hauled out, wet and chilled, but unin
jured.

c0s T. PETERSBURG, Nov. 1.—A 
movement of extraordinary 
strength is taking place in gov

ernment securities on the Bourse, part
ly as a reflex of the foreign markets, 
but chiefly on account of the evidences 
of the pacification of the country. The 
absence of any great recruiting disor
ders and the expectation that the date 
of the parliamentary elections will be 
advanced. Imperial fours, which yes
terday rose in an unprecedented fashion 
2 1-4 points, advanced steadily today 
and closed firm, with a heavy demand 
at a net gain of 1 7-8 points, the high
est quotation since April 1. Govern
ment lottery issues rose 4 to 5 points, 
the whole series of bank shares rose 5 
to 10 points, and the strength of the 
market pervaded industrials, oil com
pany’s stocks and other securities gener
ally.

N TTAWA, Nov. 1.—(Special.)— 
Bruce Walker, the newly appoint
ed emigration agent for Canada 

in London, in succession of W. T. R. 
Preston, was in the city today receiving 
his final instructions before assuming the 
duties of his office. Mr. Walker has 
been emigration agent at Glasgow for 
the past three years. Previously he 
was a newspaper man at Brantford, 
Ont. Under the new arrangement which 
has been made, the emigration office in 
London will be in closer touch with the 
high commissioner. Less attention is to 
be paid towards sending emigrants to 
Canâda from central Europe. Mr. Wal
ker and his staff will devote their ener
gies chiefly to British and Scandinavian 
emigration.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 1.— 
The will of William Scully, 
otherwise known as “Lord” 

Scully, and said to be the largest owner 
of real estate in America, was filed here 
today for probate. The document was 
executed April 21, 1901. All of his 
lands, none of which are outside of the 
United States, are left absolutely to his 
wife Angela Scully.

Mr. Scully totally disinherits his three 
daughters, Maria, Julia and Kathleen in 
this language: “I leave my three daugh
ters, by my first wife, Mary and Julia, 
(both of whom, as I hear, have been 
married), and Kathleen, and to their 
children and their descendants and each 
of them, nothing whatever, my will and 
meaning being absolutely and freely to 
disinherit all and each of the three of 
them and their descendants. I do this 
for superabundant reasons which I for
bear to particularize here.”

The ban is lightened as to the young
est daughter, Kathleen, whom the tes
tator recommends to the consideration 
of his widow, but leaving the latter free 
and unfettered as to what action she 
may take. No valuation is placed on 
the estate.

APLES, Nov. 1.—The eruption of 
Vesuvius of April last is still 
causing devastating effects. A 

heavy storm which prevailed here dur
ing the last twenty-four hours has 
caused a large avalanche of mud to 
fal1 from the sides of the volcano, 
carrying off part of the Vesuvian rail
way, blockading trains along the sea- 
coast and injuring a large section of 
ground in the vicinity of the mountain. 
The inhabitants of the villages were 
greatly alarmed, especially as the storm 
was acompanied by earthquake shocks.

|!oor with our Imitation White 
Picture Mould is a strip of 

>wly imported, of pink roses 
The woodworkrater wave, 

f our Enamelled Brass Fln-
;

Îsdicker ones of which we are 
perfectly with, the wall 

;te of pink and grey. L ONiDON, Oct. 31.—The House of 
Lords continues to make fai*-
reaching changes in the Educa

tional bill, and in Liberal circles the 
opinion ie expressed that if the Upper 
House continues in its present spirit, the 
bill will hardly be recognizable when it 
returns to the Commons. Clause 2
was completed tonight after radical
changes.

There is a distinct atmosphere of ten-

AN FRANCISCO, Cal., Oct. 31 
Al Kauffman tonight gave Sam 
Berger a severe beating for ten 

rounds. When Berger was all but out 
bis seconds threw up the sponge in the 
tenth round.

At the opining of the second Kauff
man dropped Berger with a right to 
the jaw. Berger remained down for

FRE DEPT. i
î

o
! '

PASTOR DIES SUDDENLY 
AT HIS SON’S WEDDIN6

nine seconds, and when he got up 
Kauffman floored him again with a left 
to the jaw. After that Kauffman had 

sion in the Upper House. ^ much his own way.
It has apparently been determined , Af£®r the Kauffman

that the ministry will not tamely sub- fought in close and did damaging work 
mit to the House of Lords. This meta- ‘ m.v L l
morphosis was indicated by President of fae/t f^ *ouLda Berge^ grew ettodUv 
the Board of Trade Lloyd-George, who weaker, his legs wobbled Ind his blows 
spoke at Halding tonight, declaring that lacked steam. Occasionally he would 
the work of re-editing the bill wonld stand up and swing, but he seldom 
terminate in a way probably far from 
agreeable to the House of Lords, a ma
jority of whom were endeavoring to es
tablish the principal of compulsory re
ligion, to which the country would not 
submit.

your ride in the elevator.
are tope........50c, $1.00, $1.25
........................ $4.50 and $o.7o

:
FINDS MISSING LINK. 1feiltias 1*’ Prof. Klabsch Locates Aboriginal 

man With Hands Like Feet.

New York, Nov. 1.—A despatch to the 
Sun from London says that the missing 
link has been found. According to the 
Melbourne, Australia, correspondent of 
the Chronicle. Professor Klabsch has 
discovered an aboriginal woman at Port 
Darwell in the northern part of that 
continent with feet lik$ hands. The 
professor regards his discovery as being 
of tremendous biological importance.

OLD LADY KILLED.

Walkerville, Ont.,'•Nov. 1.—Mrs. Louis 
Lefave, an old lady who lived in Hick
ory Grove, near Walkerville, was killed 
on the railroad track this morning while 
on her way to church.

ARCHDUKE OTTO DEAD.

Vienna, Nov. 1.—Archduke Otto, sec
ond son of the Emperor’s eldest brother, 
Ludwig, died this evening. He was 
bom April 21, 1865, and has been seri
ously ill for some months.

Wo- .«
-erter cut, with large mlr- 

umerous other compart- 1 !Death Overtakes Rev. Dr. Hutt 

Just as He Is About to 
Officiate

■o- ENORMOUS LODGING HOUSE.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 1.—What is 
claimed to be the largest lodging house 
in the world, erected by the Salvation 
Army, was thrown open to workingmen 
today. It Is four stories in height, con
tains 287 lodging rooms, reading room 
and social room, a swimming pool and 
baggage room. Attached to the hotel 
will be a free labor bureau for the regis
try of the unemployed, a free legal bu- 

for the prosecution of petty 
for the poor, and a free dispensary. The 
cost is $240,000.

iSENTENCED TO EXILE.
1 mlanded. All the time Kauffman was 

boring in and uppercutting in the 
clinches. In the ninth Berger went 
down for the count from a right to the 
jaw. He got up and Kaufman slugged 
him all over the ring.

When the tenth round opened Kauff
man viciously beat Berger into a state 
of helplessness. Berger could not hold 
up his hands or head and was about to 
fall to the floor when his seconds threw 
up the sponge. In the early part of 
the fight Berger showed signs of clev
erness but he lacked steam. Kauff
man w’as slower but strong and kept 
after his man all through the fight. 
For a heavyweight fight It was a fast 
contest. Both men weighed in late this 
aftemotm and Berger tipped the beam 
at about 190 pounds. Kauffman weigh
ed about five pounds less. Tonight 
the betting varied from odds of 18 to 8 
to 10 to 7, with Berger the favorite.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 1.—M. Krustal- 
eff, who was president of the executive 
committee of the Workmen’s council, 
and fourteen leaders of the council, who 
have been on trial here for a month 
past, were today sentenced to exile in 
Siberia and the loss of all civil rights. 
Two others were sentenced to imprison
ment in a fortress, and the rest of the 
accused were acquitted.

H.00, $68.00, *80.00 and $84.00 
agons. .$12.00, $19.50, $29.00 if

I XGERSOLL, Out., Oct. 31.—Kev. 
Dr. Hutt, pastor of St. Paul’s

Peoria, Ill., Not. 1.—John Scully, 
grandsou of “Lord” Scully, descended 
bv another child than the three disinher
ited daughters, said today that the 
terms of his grandfather’s will had been 
known by the members of the family 
and was not a surprise. Why the daugh
ters were not given a share of the -es
tate, he said, was a private family af
fair which he did not care to relate.

BIG CONTRACTS LET.
March next I am booked 

ire on “British Columbia 
it R. H. S. Hall, and am 
Ex-Governor Joly for some 
ihould like to have the best 
also from British Colum-

church for the last eighteen years, 
died suddenly last evening of heart fail- Lethbridge, Alta., Oct. 31.—The con

tract for the erection of the new woolen 
mill buildings was awarded to Rex 
Virtue this morning. They will cost 
in the neighborhood oi $25,000, and 
will be entirely of brick, the main 
building to have three stories and a 
basement.

It Is also reported that the contract 
for the steel works on the great C. P.

bridge here has been awarded to 
the Dominion Bridge Company for 
$780,000. This will not cover the foun
dations or approaches.

reau casesHe was to have officiated at the 
in a rriage of his son at 7 o’clock. The 
guests were in the house when death 
occurred. He was 55 years old and had 
>een in ill health for 

years.

,i
LIBERTY FOR A DAY.

Ottawa, Nov. 1.—(Special.)—No ar
rests were made at Buckingham today, 
owing to it being All Saints’ day, a 
public holiday. Warrants will prob
ably be served on Saturday.

Owing to the holiday and the print
ing bureau being closed in consequence, 
there was no issue of the Canada Ga
zette calling parliament together.

A
i | I

KILLED BY EXPLOSION.

Hamilton, Out, Nov. 1.—An explo
sion of natural gas in the car shops of 
the Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo rail- R. 
way this morning resulted in the death ‘ 
of George Perkins, locomotive hostler 
and damage to the amount of $10,000.

tÿe past couple of « :o
!:ELESS REPORTS.

Oct. 27—The reports pub- 
e effect that a military con- 
1 been arranged between 
tin, France and Italy ha 
lly declared to be baseless.

McGILL’S LOSSES.
WINNIPEG CLEARINGS.

Winnipeg, Oct. 31.—Clearing bouse 
returns for the week ending today 
amount to $5,690,410.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 1.—The loss to 
the Ontario bank through the stock 
speculations of General Manager McGill 
is officially placed at $1,600,000.
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CART. NEWCOMBE SUSPENDED,

Ottawa, Oct. 3(k—(Special)—Capt. 
Nqwcombe of the Kestrel has been sus
pended by order of the Minister of 
Marine. - * /

IN AUTHORITY ON 
THE FRUIT INDUSTRY

NEW YORK REPUBLICANS
to the desired shape.

SSSS? WANT ROOSEVELT’S AID
of what he called “stilted flumes.’’ The 
land he had been used to Seeing irri
gated was practically level and he was 
surprised to see how successfully the 
young orchards on the rougher grounds 
had been irrigated and how well they 
were thriving.

Next morning on being shown some 
specimens of Yellow Newton Pippins 
grown on the farm of Arthur Mathison 
at Okanagan Falls, Mr. Lake pronounced 
them superb-,^and said that if Penticton 
could do as well there could be no better 
fruit to plant.

SETTLERS flffCT 
TO BUTTLE 1

NEW GOODS iUNRIVALLED
UNEQUALLED
UNEXCELLED

For Blacksmiths :

ATTELL DEFEATS BAKER.

Los Angeles, Oct. 30.—Abe Atteli 
was given the decision over Harry 
Baker at the end of a 20-round contest 
here tonight.

STAMPEDEftS MAY LOSE.

Washington, D. C-, Oct. 30.—The in
terior department today received de
spatches from agents in Nevada, indi
cating that when all the facts are 
known concerning the operations of the 
Walker Lake Indian reservation, Sec
retary Hitchcock may be compelled to 
recommend that the opening be declared 
invalid. _ -

VYARDEN "RESIGNS.

Toronto, Qct. 30.—-Alexander Warden 
has tendered, his resignation as treasurer 
of the Presi^ terian Church of Canada, 

8 (western section), to which he was elect
ed by the General Assembly last June. 
He was appointed in succession to his 
father, the late 9ev. Dr. Warden. It 
is understood Mri Warden intends to 

g enter financial business in Toronto.
ma^ketTng^graTn.

Winnipeg, Oct. 30.—Grain marketing 
at elevators on the Canadian Pacific 
system yesterday was as follows: Wheat 
337,000 bushel^; other -grain, 30,(XK 
bushels; total'to date from the beginning 
of the month of September, 27,613,000 
bushels of wheat, and 2,188,000 bushels 
of other grains. Last year on October 
29 the figures were 618,000 bushels of 
wheat and 31,000 bushels of other 
grains. The totals last year were: 23,- 
741,000 of wheat and 1,116,000 bushels 
of other gràlns.

1Prof. Lake of Oregon Gives Some 
Advice to Okanagan 

Growers

Will Call Upon Him to Counter
act Influence of Hcarst’s 

Campaign Literature
:

?■We are showing large new stocks of
4 : Roving Utes Cause Alan 

Moorhead in State 
Montana

HORSESHOESProf. E. R. Lake, of the Oregon Agri
cultural College, on a second trip through 
the Okanagan, gave his initial address 
to a full house at Penticton on October 
16th. The ■ Professor is probably the 
best authority on the subject of -fruit 
growing in the western States, and-his 
visit to the fruit sections of this Prov
ince, by arrangement of the Department 
of Agriculture, will doubtless prove of 
immense practical benefit to those who 
are engaging in the profitable industry 
of fruit growing, says the Penticton 
"Press.” Meetings will be addressed in 
all the towns of the Okanagan, from 
Penticton northward, as well as in all 
other fruit sections of the Province. 
J udging from the success of the, first 
meeting the tour will be a decided suc
cess.

New Yorh, Oct. 30.—Timothy Wood- 
cuff, ehainisiin of the state Republican 
committee, said today that he would 
advise President Roosevelt to repudi
ate a campaign document issued by the 
Independent League in support of W. 
H. Hearst’s condidature for governor. 
Mr. Woodruff objects to the publica
tion, in parallel columns, of extracts 
from the speeches of the President and 
Mr. Hearst as to the proper use of 
wealth. The publication referred to 
quotes President Roosevelt in a speech 
made at Oyster Bay on September 
last, as saying that the multimillion
aire is not a harm, but a good to the 
community, if he appreciates that he is 
only a trustee for that wealth, and uses 
it for causes of goodness. From 
speech by the President at Washing
ton on July 6 last, he is quoted as say
ing that very wealthy men may some
times play a useful part in life, but 
they rarely are as useful as they whose 
lives are expended in different fields 
from those of money-getting. To heap 
fiches, the President is quoted as say
ing, is merely an evil. Against this Mr. 
Hearst is quoted in a parallel column 
as saying there should be, as far as 
possible, an equal distribution of 
wealth; that he believes in organiza
tions that tend to distribute wealth, 
that its distribution is as important- as 
its creation, and “that one lavf directed 
against millionaires will do more than 
any other single thing to regulate trust 
inequality.” ,

Mr. Woodruff said, concerning the 
publication : “It is earnestly hoped that 
President Roosevelt, who has all along 
maintained a position that lie could not 
interfere in local politics, will take up 
this matter and denounce the author 
of the illusion. It has been anticipated4 
feat' some such an effort as this would 
be made by Hearst to influence the 
voters.”- -

IS THE CONNOISSEUR’S! 
VERDICT ON

in Light, Medium and Heavy Patterns.|
ROMAN CATHOLIC CEMETERY.

Plan Is Under Consideration to Erect 
a Handsome Chapel.

• Archbishpp Orth, acting for thé 
members of the congregation of St. An
drew’s Roman Catholic cathedral, has 
purchased three acres of ground adja
cent to Ross Bay cemetery, which is 
intended for use as a burial groûnd. 
The erection of a small but handsome 
chapel is also contemplated- His Grace, 
the archbishop, points out that in a 
community like this, where practically 
all those who conform to the Roman 
Catholic faith worsnip in the same 
temple, it is often unsatisfactory and 
inconvénient to hold funerals from the 
central cathedral. The practice in the 
majority of large cities, he says, is to 
have all obsequies conducted at a 
chapel situated upon or in the neigh
borhood of the cemetery. Personally, 
he was in favor of the same method 
being adopted herq.

Some time ago. Archbishop Orth for
warded a communication to the Saan- 

municlpalKy Requesting permission 
to purchase a tract of land on Bum- 
side road. He stated therein that It 
was intended to convert it Into a cem
etery for the exclusive use of Roman 
Catholics. The request was refused, 
the argument against It being that the 
effect of such a thing would be a de
terioration in the varue. of adjoining 
lands. This led up to the purchase of 
the aforementioned area in the vicin
ity of Ross Bay. The archbishop gives 
his assurance that whatever action is 
taken in connection with the chapel, 
the new cemetery will be laid out sys
tematically and Its beauty enhanced 
by neat lawns and pretty flower gar
dens. The object is to make the ceme
tery one of the most beautiful on the 
coast, not excepting those for which 
California and other southern states 
are noted.

HORSESHOE NAILS EXTERMINATION IS IthreM. Brand and C. Brand, in Counter-sunk and Oval Heads

) English Toe Steel, English Fire Steel White People Along P-owdei 
Declare -They Will Annih 

the Redskins.

Pest South Stafford
shire Crown Iron

g HÉRIDAX, Wyo., Oct.
X Spring Steel Auger and fee third squ 

the ninth cavalry from F 
arrived last night and i

Mr. Lake began his lecture by refer
ring to the achievement of Oregon in the 
growing and marketing of nigh class 
fruits. He showed how, through experi
ment, they had ascertained the best 
varieties for the. various sections, how 
they had co-operate# in growing two'or 
three of the best for their special dist
ricts, and how they had co-operated in 
growing two or three of the best for their 
special districts, and how they had co
operated in grading and packing, thus 
securing a reputation in the best markets 
He thought if Royal Ann cherries could 
be grown successfully here it would pay 
better to grow them than it woiild to 
grow apples, as they were the standard 
in fee London market. The Royal Ann 
did not do well in many places in Oregon 
as the fruit split open when ripe and 
the trees were short lived. He said that 
the Ben Davis apples should not be 
planted as fee fruit was ef such inferior 

. flavor that when consumers became fam
iliar with it they would not buy it under 
any consideration. ,

CHAMPAGNE at Arvada, the troops soon 
taking the field for the front 
ehould reach fee vicinity of the 
camp tonight.

The Indians are becoming 
“Doc” Spear and E. H. Gottil 
encountered about 30 Indians,

The camp wagon was U

Complete Lines Blacksmiths* Tools 
Large and Complete Stock of 

Hellers Goods.Ich
THE WINE OF KING’S 

AND PEOPLE WHO 
KNOW

another band of Utes, who left 
hound and gagged and carried 

y .supplies and bedding.
Settlers near Moorhead, M< 

sending their women and chi 
places of safety and have turned 
blacksmith shop into » fort, ha 
aides and boring loop-holes in

/

E. G. PRIOR & CO., Ld.
l (The Birmingham of B. C.)

123 Got. St, Victoria, B. G, and at Vancouver, Kamloops and Vernon

o
MUST GET TOGETHER.

Hen. Mr. Enjmereon Admonishes G. T.
P. and C. N. R. Representatives.

Ottawa, Qet 30.—(Special)—Hon. Mr. 
Bmmerson told the rival. railway inter
ests today-that they must get together 
and arrange for a central railway sta
tion in Edmonton. He also informed 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian 
Northern representatives that they must 
do , something hi Winnipeg. These im
portant prorotincements were the ’result 
of applications for approval of route 
plans in both cities.

P.L.1858.

walls*.
Col. Hensel, who was gov 

scout and interpreter in the 1 
.Wounded Knee, says the. India 
fight and he believes they ha 

! messengers to seek the assistanc 
warlike Cheyennes.

The Indians ssy they wrote F 
(Roosevelt to give them Powde 
valley for a hunting ground, ant 
in their determination not to t 
back to Utah.

The settlers along fee Powdt 
say that if fee Indians are all 
remain in that vicinity they wil 
ize and exterminate the reds 
spite of fee troops.

“We are going on to visi 
iWhitecow of fee Cheyenne, at a 
and will not Be taken back to 1 
starve; we would father die first: 
substance of fee answer of Ciiii 
napp to the soldiers. The latest 
from the front locate the main U 

■ in fee vicinity of Moorhead, goto, 
ly towards the Cheyenne rese 

rTwo more troop trains are repor 
Lkif Fort Robertson, following tt 
strain unlo*ded. ^t)Afr*4a -this 

Indians Entrenched.
'> Billings, Mont., Oct 30.—A te 
message from Arvado, Wyo., fell 
noon, says feat the renegade I 
dians are entrenched in a stron 
tion in the bills adjacent to i 
and the troops of cavalry are 
noitering the country previous to 
in on the enemy. They hope ti 
the Indians with a display of a 
force, and thus secure a surrend* 
out bloodshed. The Utes are 
mined not to give in to the soldi 
til they are compelled, believing 
they surrender, it will mean th 
turn to Utah, where they say thi 
not secure enough to eat. Th 
procured a supply of ammunitit 
food at Cheyenne and Gillette, 
the temper of fee leading tribesm 
be takeh ns an indication, they i 
■to fight, or at least make a show 
sistance. By this means they 1 
secure concessions from the soldi* 
be permitted to make their way 
Cheyenne reservation and remafi 
pending a disposition of their < 
Washington. _ , j|

Tonight the camp fires of the 
are blaring brightly. The Utes < 
painted, nor are they dancing.

Advices from Moorhead state 
panic is on there ; and that the 
and children are being sent av
is feared that in the event of ■ 
between the soldiers and fee I 
the latter will scatter and wre< 
geance upon the settlers. The i 
are being converted Into fort res*

NOTICEApple Trees
were usually planted in Oregon from 

. twenty-eight to thirty-two feet apart and 
hexaronady instead of on the square as 
was being done at Penticton. Hexagonal 

. planting gave more room than the other 
method. Trees should he headed low so 
that the branches would grow almost 
from the ground. This would reader it 
possible to pick most of the fruit with
out the use of ladders. Some objected to 
heading low on account of cultivation, 

, but the difficulty was got over by the use 
• of disc harrows. The orchards should, be 

ke#t well cultivated, no attempt being 
made /to grow anything between the rows 
with the exception of occasionally a 
crop of clover to be ploughed under nr 
the purpose of adding humus to the soil 
In such cases the clover should not be 
planted within four or five feet of the 
trees.

The Oregon apples were picked in 
canvas covered baskets and carted " in 
spring wagons to prevent bruising.

. Thçy were then rubbed off with gloves 
made from crash cloth and packed in 
bqXes *witk absorbent paper between 
the layers.

He said was flee

F

SUPERB SHOWING OF
RAYMOND * SONS

7 PANDORA STREET
straw FALL SUITS 

FALL TOP OATS 
FALL RAIN COATS

o
SCIENTIST ARRESTED.

Kenora, Out, Oct. 30.—A Christian 
Scientist named Schrek has been ar
rested charged with permitting his little 
son to die without calling medical at
tendance. He will be given a prelim
ary trial on Friday.

-o

ELECTION PROSPECTS 
MATE FILIPINOS

Wish to Inform their numerous. 
patrons that they have In stock a 
full Une of

Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 

the Latest Old and New Styles in 
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique 

Fire Irons and Fenders 
Copied from designs that were in 

use during the 17th century.
We also carry Lime Cement Pias

ter- of Parts Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
Inspect our stock before deciding.

WOLVES MENACE BIG
GAME OF THE ISLANDLui”

FOR HOME FLEET.

London, Oct. 30.—-Tt is , announced 
that the battleship Dreadnought will be 
attached to the new home fleet as flag
ship for Rear-Admiral Sir Francis B. 
Bridgman.

ONTARIO MAKES MONEY. '

Toronto, Oct. 30.—Succession duties 
were paid on the Gooderham estate yes
terday to- the provincial treasurer, 
amounting to nearly • six hundred thou
sand dollars. Vr -v •• - -

--- *—-------- o—  : Ü—
SCHOONER MISSiNG.

Detroit, Oct. 30.—The little schooner 
McVea is reported missing on Lake Hu
ron with a crew of five men. She broke 
away from fee steamer Tempest dur
ing the gale that began on the Grèat 
Lakes cm Saturday.

If you could hear what the men are say
ing about our magnificent display of Fall Styles, 
you would not lose a minute in selecting the ones 
that please you.

President Roosevelt Prepares to 
Give Them a Parliament of 

Their Own
Famous British Sportsmen Com

pletes a Ve$ Lengthy Hunt- 
3? %Trip

|

The richness and elegance of the fabrics— 
the superb colorings—and, above all, the fault
less fit and workmanship of every garment ex- 
Tite the warmest praise ‘‘from ‘our'best-dressed 
men. ......

■ 4
Washington, Oct. 30.—President

Roosevelt is preparing to redeem his 
prquiises ifiade toJ th* Philippine people ___ 
through Secretary Taft feat they would 
have a parliament of their own, condi
tioned upon their good behavior for a 
term of two years and it is understood 
that Secretary Taft himaelf will proceed 
to fee Philippines next spring to wit
ness the installation of the new form 
of représentative government. On Mar.ch 
27, 1905, the philippine census was pub
lished and consequently two years from 
that date March 27, 1907, 
terms of the act of congress, the 
dent will direct fee Philippine commis
sion to call a general election for fee 
choice of delegates to what will be 
known as fee Philippine assembly. This 
body is to take over ail legislative pow
ers heretofore exercised by the Philip
pine commission iu all feat part of the 
archipelago not inhabited by Moros or 
non-Christian tribes. As this date 
draws near, the Philippine people 
showing signs of agitation and to tire 
ficials here it is evident that they are 
expecting’ some benefits that cannot at 
once be realized. For instance fee 
visional governors, recently in session in 
Manila with a view to arranging the pre
liminaries for fee meeting of the Phil
ippine assembly, is reported ta have 
recommended that the suflrhge be wide
ly extended. It is pointed out here that 
it is nôt possible for fee reason feat the 
act of congress under which the assembly 
will be convened expressly states the 
qualifications of voters. These, in brief 
are that the voter must be at least 23 
years of age, which was -the Spanish re
quirement, must be able to read a%d 
write either Spanish or English, or must 
own a certain'small amount of property, 
or must have been in the past an official 
under the Spanish government. These 
qualifications were framed upon the -old 
Spanish practice and no Philippine as
sembly can change them. The new as
sembly or' legislature will consist of two 
houses, to fie known ns the Philippine 
commission and the Philippine assembly, 
the latter to consist of not less than fifty 
members or juvré than one hundred 
members. It is probable that fee pre
sent commission will be merged into the 
upper house.

sâHSn» SaE &ish Columbia, Is none Whose occurs, it will be a serious thing for the
name and reputation afe better known farmer. On an island like this, there 
either by reason of his' prowess in the is no possibility of expansion, no range 
world of. sport or by his literary con- further afield as on the Mainland, where
trlbutiona to its history, than Capt. th.!f cau «° in of food> aud feey

«*.;*■ii„v T. Will most assuredly turn upon the flocksRadcliffe, the eminent English sports- lmd herds of the farmers when driven
man .who arrived in the city by the by hunger. All this makes the consid-
steamer Tees from a hunting trip to eration a very serious oue of universal, 
the west coast of the Island. ^ general interest beyond the sphere of

The captain, with a small party of sP°rt> an<1- as 1 have said, fee only sug- 
friends, including Llëut. Hodgson of Sf tion that occurs to one is the increaste
ti xr a a,__ __ „ ... . , of the bounty to a more attractive sum,H. M. S. Shearwater, has been for the $5 0r even to a par with panthers, 
past few weeks hunting big game In a bonus of $7.50.
the vicinity of Kyuqupt with' Indian “When a bounty of $7.50 was first of- 
guides, and, In spite of the very bad fered for panthers it had a great effect, 
weather and constant rainfall, had from which the Island is now experienc- 
very fair success,' bringing back with iug the benefit, for in the first year no
him some excellent. trophies of wapiti less than 170 claims for bounty were
and wolf. TWs., however, was only a paid, and panthers are now compar- 
llttle side trip determined upon after atively rare. I think something should
his recent return from the far north, be done in fee matter.”
from regions hitherto out tittle known, 
if indeed at all, to the European huqter 
and of which Capt. Radcliffe may be 
regarded, at any rate by that section 
of the adventurous fraternity, as the 
veritable pioneer. ,

When he undertook the Island hunt 
Just mentioned, Capt. Radcliffe was 
his way home to England from 
successful trip in the far north,; during 
which he traversed some fifteen thou
sand miles, hunting along the shores 
of the Bering sea and the Arctic.

Leaving England to March: last he 
proceeded by , way ' of Japan to the 
Kamtchatka peninsula 
along the coasts of northeastern Si
beria into the Arctic regions in search 
of walrus, bear, etc., nnally crossing 
the Bering straits to Nome City, Alas
ka. From there hé came south, hunt
ing along the Alaskan coast, and even
tually reached Kodtac island, where he 
fell in with H. M. S. Shearwater, then- 
cruising in those waters, and came on 
to Victoria as the guest of the officers 
of that vessel. .

Ire-the course of an interview with'a 
Colonist reporter,_ the conversation 
turned upon the subject Qf the preser
vation of game on Vancouver Island, 
and like other recently returned sports
men, Capt. Radcliffe expressed the 
strongest views regarding the neces
sity. of adopting measures for its fur
ther and more adequate protection.

“The wolves,” Said he, “appear to be 
rapidly increasing In numbers, and to 
Such’ a degree as to constitute a seri
ous menace to the game. They are 
working great havoc, especially among 
the small deer and elk valves.” .

Interrogated as to the direction in 
which effective remedial measures might 
be effectively applied, Capt. Radcliffe 
said :

“The only remedy that, I can see 
would be for fee government to supple
ment fee bounty ou wolviAjYhe bounty, 
as it at present stands, is $2 per scalp;
The siwash, however, is not a man of 
enlightened views on the dignity of la
bor, and work of any kind is not much 
to his taste. It is, moreover, unlikely 
that he will do violence to these feel- 
lugs iu the direction of wolf slaying 
for the sum of $2 per head, with what, 
little more he can pbtain for the skin.
Consequently whilst, on the oue hand, 
fee wolf enjoys a practical immunity 
from danger, the dêer, on the other, is 
beset with many enemies. The white 
man kills him for meat; so also the In
dian: whilst the wolves kill him in a 
wholesale ujanner, not only for fqod, 
but also, as every hunter knows, for 
the mere sake of killing. It is

that although the Okanagan 
from pestfc" Tit present, fee 

eodlin moth was sure ' to appear and 
could only be kept in cheek by liberal 
spraying with avseuade of lead. ' >

On being asked the best varieties of 
apples to plant fee professor recom- 

I as probably , the best, 
Beauty, Jonathan, Baldwin and

i
Many of the cloths are exclusive importa

tions, and have no duplicates. That is why 
early choice is so desirable, and why YOU should 
order SOON.

Mail orders receive prompt attention. Write 
for samples and measurement blanks.

mended
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King. The Northern Spy was excellent 
but did not come into bearing until about 
seveu years of age. , The Rome Beauty 
was hardier than the Wealthy and was 
a good shipper. The Yellow Newtown 
Pippin could not be surpassed, but 
fee expressed uncertainty as to its doing 
well at Penticton, it requiring a heavy 
soil with considerable iron. The Jona
than brought from thirty to thirty-five 
cents per box more than any other var
iety iu fee Coast markets.

: lu order to produce three dollar ap
ples great care was necessary. The 
trees were sprayed five times during 
the season, pruned annually, and fee 
fruit thinned four or five times. , ■

The speaker was questioned as to
Fall or Spring Planting 

and said that fall planting was prefer
able as the trees had a better 
chance to set to the soil daring the 

• moist falls and also . to, heal them-
- .selves. They were then ready to start 
growing as soon as Spring opened, and 
were in consequence about ten days

‘ahead of trees planted in the spring.
, Besides these advantages, it was easier 

to have an order for nursery stock 
filled on time in the fall than in the 
spring, when the nurseries were rushed.

He believed the soil round Penticton 
was excellent, and would last for eter- 
toity. Too much water should not be 
used in irrigation as it would wash the 
nutrition from fee soil. A little water 
with plenty of cultivation was preferable 

■to much water. Growers were liable 
to make the mistake of putting on too 
much water. Straw and vegetable mat
ter ploughed in furnished hnuius and 
provided a mulch which prevented the es
cape of moisture.

A Characteristic Brand

the
m
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EVIDENCE OF DISASTER.

Bilbao, Spain, Oct: 30.—-Fishermen 
Who have come into Bilbao report hav
ing found along the coast, wreckage 
from the British steamer Levinston 
which left here a week ago wife a cargo 
of ore.

under the 
presi-

ALLEN & CO.

Fit-Reform Wardrobe■O-E KILLED BY EXPLOSION.

73 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA, B.CWebster, Mass., Oct. 30.—The ex
plosion of the steam cylinder of a slash
er machine in the dressing room of the 
woollen factory of S. Slater & Son here 
late today caused the death of one per
son and serious injury of two others, 
while a score or more others received 
hurts ' of a minor character. The man 
hilled was Uhlric Laroche, a French- 
■Ciuadian, 26 years old.

are
cl

ip this last remark the speaker has 
the support of other well known sports
men now in Victoria.

At the clbse of the interview Capt. 
Radcliffe very courteously submitted for 
inspection various really magnificent 
photographs taken by himself during 
his sojourn in the Arctic, showing

huge specimens of walrus shot dur
ing his trip, a creature, by fee way, 
which is getting very rare, and is very 
difficult to approach in the 
son, with open water

pro-
-NÔT1CB--

CHAS. DAY & CO., LONDON,
Are The Sole Export Bottling Agents For

John Jameson & Son’s Whiskey
on

a very vari
ousSTRIKES RICH ORE.

Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 30.—Great ex
citement was occasioned here by the ar
rival of Manager Hanson from the west 
end of Silver mountain. He brought 
wife him samples of ore taken from the 
mine, some being nuggets of pure silver, 
one weighing one hundred pounds. It is 
the richest strike ever made in that dis
trict - When operations were commenced 
to fee local camps the vein had been 
lost, but it has evidently been picked 
up again, and ore is how being found 
richer than ever discovered iu these 
parts. The samples are a revelation to 
the oldest miners. Assays made of some 
of the ote showed nineteen thousand 
ounces to the ton.

There is now lots of ore in sight and 
it is thought that the mine-will become 
one of the richest in the World.

A silver mine located on Thunder bay 
has, been purchased by New York cap
italists for $75.000. The mine has not 
been worked since 1873, when it was 
shut down because of the slump in sil
ver.

summer sea- 
on the coasts. 

There was a)so one very fine photograph 
of a bear, shot on the Siberian side, of 
enormous size, a record both in weight 
and. measurement; and last, and more 
strange in appearance, was the photo
graph of a beautiful: schooner, trim and 
perfect in every respect, standing high 
and dry on a sandbank in Isenbec Bay, 
on the Alaskan peninsula. This vessel 
proved to be the Courtnay Ford, strand
ed on the voyage from Nome to San 
Francisco, and abandoned.

Capt. Radcliffe speaks very highly of 
the Alaskan peninsula, which he affirms 
to be a territory unaccountably neglect
ed by prospectors, but one teeming with 
mineral wealth, of which fact he has 
had opportunities for occular demon
stration, bnt Which is evidently not gen
erally understood. Most prospectors, he 
thinks, go to from this side in the neigh
borhood of Lynn Canal, and across into 
the Yukon1 territory, or round from the 
other side of the peninsula into the 
Tanana country, and so overlook this 
portion of the peninsula, which he con
siders will develop in the future into a 
vast mining camp, the climate in sum
mer being mild and the conditions in 
every way being favorable.
^ .Capt. Radcliffe, ILS.O., belongs to 
the Devon Regiment and served on the 
general staff in fee South African war

And on each LABEL most be found the following Notice and Signature:
“ In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would re

quest the attention to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark 
and Name on all Corks, Capsules and C ases, also to age mark.

. v„ . . _ ,// *»
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HERRING COMPANIES 
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9should be adopted by the growers of 
Penticton or of the entire Okanagan. 
This stamp should he put on all boxes 
containing first class fruit. Inferior 
grades might have merely the name of 

. X the variety on the box. A fruitgrowers’ 
union was very desirable in order to se
cure co-operation in growing and mar
keting.

The orchards in Hood river netted one 
thousand dollars per acre profit to their 
owners and some went as high as fifteen 
hundred dollars. Nobody wanted to sell 
an orchard like that. Bees should be

"MEATS THAT SATISFY"
Plans for Season’s Opera 

Promise to Create Acttj 
Business Æ

Many Kinds to Tempt the Appetite.A
INDUSTRIAL INVESTIGATION.

Washington, *Oct. 30.—Under fee di
rection of President Roosevelt, Mrs. J. 
Ellen Foster has been retained by the 
department of justice to investigate the 
condition of women and children work
ers throifghout the country.

Laing’s Canned Meats are the best of 
appetizers. When you get tired of roasts and 
stews and steaks, you will find what the 
appetite craves in

Nanaimo, Uct. 31*.—(Si
promises to be a boom in 
dustry here thisCHUftCHILL EXPLAINS.

Further Light on the Newfoundland 
Fieheries Question.

London, Oct 30.—Replying to further 
-questions in the House of Commons to
day regarding the Newfoundland fisher
ies question, ^Winston CUurfcill, the par
liamentary, secretary for the Colonial of
fice, explained thgt the modus vivendi 

temporary arrangement made 
with the United States with the inten
tion of avoiding the occurrence of un
toward incidents during the negotiations 
necessitated by the action taken by the 
■Colonial government in spite of the rep
resentations of His Majesty’s govern1 
ment. Ample ‘ precedent for the course 
adopted could be found in fee modus 
vivendi into which fee late Marquis of 
Salisbury entered with France respect
ing the Newfoundland lobster fisheries. 
Foreign Secretary Grey announced that 
fee correspondence .wife fee United 
States and Newfoundland would be pre
sented to the House as soon as it could 
be prepared.

year,
number of firms havii 
intention of entering th 
opens next montn.

LAING’S 
Canned Meats

% CHARGE FOR STENSLAND.

Chicago, Oct. 30.—Paul O. Stensland, 
the former president of Milwaukee Ave
nue State Bank, and now a convict in 
the Joliette penitentiary,' returned to 
Chicago today in the custody of an of
ficer to testify in the case "of Henry 
Wkeerin, former cashier of the bank, 
whose trial began today at the opening 
of fee court. It was thought that fee 
greater part of the day would be con
sumed in fee effort to obtain a jury. It 
is not expected that Stensland will take 
the stand for several days.

CORNED
BEEFNot Sick But 

Tired and Weak
times .when with herr 
the hatbor shores thej 

,a nuisance, but those d 
for the possibilities of 
the excellence of the I 
become noised abroad, 
increased vigor with 
try will be carried o 
crucial test in the bus 

Among the several 
JP be engaged is the| 
ies company, a pioneci 
of this portion of the] 
being interested in theij 
on fisheries, Mr. Johns 
heads of the well knw 
« l«at..year, be intei 
While rqnch has beei 
herring, it is not all pi 
some years of expend 
best methods of carryù 
before the best result 
The John 
through tin

40 different kinds—seasoned by a chef 
who knows how to win pampered tastes.

Something new and something good for 
every meal—ready to serve- -and economical.

Let us know if your grocer does not 
handle Laing’s Corned Beef, Ox Tongue, 
Devilled Meats, and the rest.

was a
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AMUR FROM NORTH.

Brought Large Shipment of Salmon 
From Coast Canneries.

Steamer Amur. Cant.
Ladysmith 
Xaas and

You do not like to think that you are 
sick, but yog lack the snap and vigor of 
other times.1 Nqt only are you weak 
bodily, but the vital organs are also slow 
and uncertain in action. The heart is 
weak, digestion is imperfect; the liver 
is torpid, the bowels sluggish, and the 
system run down in a general way.

What you need to start you on fee 
way to health is a restorative, such as 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, to form new, 
rich blood, to increase the amount of 
nerve force, and instill new vigor inti/ 
the whole body.

It is marvelous what this great food 
cure will do for a run-down human sys- 

, tem. and what it does is not in the way 
of temporary assistance, but rather of 
certain and lasting benefit—because it 
actually builds up the system.

Note your increase in weight while 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents, 
six boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto,

Locke, readied 
yesterday via Vancouver from

reach port eariy1 this m*o.rolng?rt8 8nd ^ 
brought down a good complement of fitst 

class passengers, among them being Cant 
McCoskrle, formerly of the C. P. R. ser
vice, who Is interested in sawmills and
üther ventures at Hartley Bay. The vessel ”, -
brought 16.000 cases of salmon, the greater •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*
part of wMeh was discharged at Vancouver. • Be aurî*lÎL?„h.ee,e are_
Officers of the steamer report a good trip • stamped. GOLD SEAL CRACK PROOFboth north and South bound. Heavy fogs J °WLU .a..■. Jr_________
were experienced, but the weather remained 2 MINING BOOTS 1cairn during the trip. The steamer made 2 ABBXtESL DUU1 °
a special call at Maaset, landing a number 2 Be sure that the heels and knees &
of Indians and a small amount of freight. 2 are stamped as per cut and that </<Q/G0lD SEALi^L

Among the passengers who came south I each boot has onr “Gold Seal” <|Ol IQ79 /£,
was a party of mining men from Gribbell I j stamp on the leg. entZryr1
IsJand. Operations have been suspended e fMdrlibiatiMM Manufactured only by S\t?x—<CsVri
at the mines on the island and nothing # Q^aDHÉMlRfUMÊ )y/r

^further will be done till next spring. The e Goodyear Rubber Co^ Portland, Or ni>rrX/N
Amur brought down 40 tons of ore from # n p,,,.. n. ^/WV
the mine. This was taken to the smelter 2 Bewareoflmitatloiia. B* H* PEASB* President. 73 & 75 First
ct Ladysmith. jo *•••• e•• ee••*•••••••••••••••• e•••••• a••••••••••**9’

NEGRO KILLS MARSHAL.

Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 30.—George Ba- 
sore, town marshal of Franklyn, 19 
miles east of here, was shot and killed 
this morning While attempting to arrest 
George White, a negro suspected of rob
bery. _ White was captured after an ex
citing chase and taken to the town jail.
He held his pursuers at bay until shot 
in the arm, when he surrendered. Later A hoy named James W. Richards, 
a mob of three hundred men and boys ®8C<1 ten years, has died at Newlyn 
attacked the jail bent on lynching him Se re, t °’ emulating “strong” men. 
While they were forcing the jail iu fee S® If “mp?inions fo,"‘d ,a nT,"
rear, fee sheriff and two deputies took ,dfe„df twoK!mlf hiindredwtTi*^«" ,u? «,'i
to* an* nufomnhi|fr0Ut^W*y’a plac*d ehest of Richards, who was lying down,
in an automobile aud made a speedy He/moved, and the weights fell on his 
run for-Lebanon, the county seat. side, setting up peritonitis. f

THE 11116 PACKING 4 PROVISION CO. LIMITED.
MONTREAL.0The steam- m

m
J-ne Johnston comp, 
through that period, a: 
forward to a successfu 
dera have been booked, 
be surprising to see I 
about 2,000 barrels of 
the market this seaso:

rhe Bell Irving con 
Purchasers of th* Xa

common thing to see, as I myself have 
seen recently, the carcasses of deer ly
ing fresh killed with only perhaps a 
piece bitten out of the haunches. This 
usually occurs when, they hunt in troops. 
In short, whilst every.^influence is at 
work for the depletiod of the deer, no
body kills the. wolves to ally appreciable 
extent, and the result will be, if this is
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BiSSraSSS IWflE
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|g bè>*f'pos^onifto ïtCTORÏ Bîlonï^iJ^S HvS Government Dredge Is Needed to
^he^le<SmEfÉskn^ta«i Vice- President Davidson Secre- * Contract With the « ***£££**« ot

BmIBESSEB taryrperrv and 25 Delegates™ R" fiS^^SSSrSUEj

h ReWn^n be1 Uel6B"™S with the operations for coaSt defence is, --------------- downward and passing into rocks at and
-Ph-fo h « ppH ™ Bolt Convention perhaps, the most suggestive, and in it umnn nr inn rnnaa ni-riuis above the melting point in a liquid state,S®8 w.î™f ,iJîgc,P™»i baJe â ,nn DUIl uunvcnuon . Admiral Fournier, according to the Mon- MlTflR HFlRs FRflM flTTlWI which in turn overlie the heated nucleus
Jjiïf? bf™h h.;, ™■ - Iteur de la Flotte, refers to the almost •■“'nu IllUm UIIftVVft kept solid by compression and of the

& ft, pfhtr <55= ^rïavf 2ÏÏ- unquestionable efficiency of submarine __________ rigidity of steel.
during the fishinKd3easMprohbablyfSl - I I ODD MCti infiDT Dl ITCfiDM !??at8' The manoeuvres prove that or- If the crust were undisturbed the molt-
000 a month in wages and supplies. Ihe LABOR MEN ABBIM PLaTFOM ^^^p^tions ‘witoin P0"' Mr‘ Templ.man Say. Hd I. Try- en layer uPon whi* it would be
inHoMS ^™ery- »»« to Have Arrangement. ^ <^s!FS arw^k’traTs-
the export of frSh herring win prob- _ and Would also be subjected to serve Made. porting weight from the hills and de-
ably hi®0them hard but they intend to Delegates Carry .Opt Their Tnatrue- Sul>' - __________ positing it under the sea, decreasing the
do a Iar£e business in supplying bait, tiens to Organize a New ity so f^as to^Und^unl «e ‘conceit ' pressure here and adding to it there. The
in which line a big field for business Political Party. * ed In his opinion it will be necessarv The rapid progress being made! r!7.ers debouch into the sea charged with
is offered. Already their men getting X - in future to c^teuct M 'many snbmJr- Wards the completion of the new C. P. «'t which is eventually deposited out-
in readiness, and it is likely that they --------------- stole or ankiftrinn b?o ?• hotel has resulted in increased activ- aid® .«** influence of the surf and theSworn. w,„. 0». aa-es. StirWjSSSS^ÆCtt Wyrarew». oa »-,*.« 8&*3gffîB&2$Èf

m:™:\*Z rzs ows,%zaxa: inIpend“g«a^ntT^,r

rr^ada? the troopfsoon after^a ^.raTy^np^e ^e » f ^ L session* opened, Ü » « «SJ» AS

the field for the front. They the season. (Vancouver) moved the 'prêtions qu'es- marine, hot preferably the^atte” deliver- which rtiC®8 °fiS.e dred£® Ki“s Edwf”*’| weight* bV®™ break^i^pafr“toere-
The Gulf of Georgia company is en- tion. Wm. Davidson, M.P.P. (Sibcsn), rag torpedo attack. It is pointed out that the sistfng power of the crust along the act-

gaged in the salmon industry here, ship- protested against the attempt to gag ^.bmarine^boatsfi/defen^ th.lrt?'Jour there has always been trouble in obtain- uaI sea margin. Thns two parallel lines
ping dog salmon to various canneries at . submarine boats for defence, and sixteen °rei1 ‘•rouoie in ootam rontinnallv formine the one of in-Vitoria8 and on the Sound. The last d"£™- • ,D U8e’ evL tempomriW ‘ aarthe mScalioni cre'asTng pressure ™™ the ott™6 of de-
shipment was made on Friday, when The Labor members said they had in- 2j_hteS touts* îriev le"irtTflÀLnyf^ are that the same’ difficulty will be eï creasing resistance.
4,000 fish were shipped. Altogether the structuras to form a Labor party and ïtUA haîfng a dllplfcimen^ Tf S98 Penanced in the present instance. Should Is the crust so flexible as to be sensi-
company has shipped about 25,000 dog WOuld assist in nothing else. tons. Amount them there will be for this .prove the case the city will be con- ble to such readjustments of weight? In
fish. n , «<,« experimental test one or two nf a ’ fnn- footed with a somewhat serious prob- a past age when perhaps man was al-

Mr. Batson, the well known Vancou- j f i j y. qq + 41 ^ _ nage of from 800 tons to 900 tons. The *em- When the Ç. P. R. undertook^the ready among its inhabitants the earth
ver fisherman, recognised as one of the defeated 99 t0 41> uPP®r coon- 300-ton boats wiU be laid down as soon construction of a handsome hotel in Vic- suffered in places from a glacial period, 
shrewdest men in the business, has been try delegates and the Socialistic element as the prototype of the class has passed Î£”a«iî was ,afI?ed bî the council that when vast ice caps formed theiele-^ting S0,idly a^inst jt- D“ iWre^VT^ot^lîfat^rïn^Ta4; Wbe^d t&7r|W4

*1;h H* “T'Ll. (Vancouver) then tendered, his resign»- ” use? hi ronrse of ronstrhctiS or nro? ture was ready for-occupation, thus giv-|ueath the sea level, rising again to its
n+ ^SkpU h^wil! mnnh tion as vice-president. Secretary Perry jected, eighty submarine or submersible ^ ^ railway company time to put the I existing height as the ice melted away.

** ï/v*1 dill V followed suit* and about twenty-five dpi- boats, while we in this country have” nlv frounds in Proper condition before the} ^ hotter regions masses of coral are
at . i.??rdA,tod 6 «gates tte hall. forty; our boats, according to the recent do£*i we« thrown open to guests. _ fSmmig reefs and atol^risine m some

terested at a later date. Aid. Williams (hen asked the meeting Admiralty return, range in displacement . When Hon. William Tempieman, mm- cases from water hundreds of fathoms
Mr. Robilliard is anothu; Vancouver t0 ^ect ( Jlew ihairman, saying that up to 313 tons, with a submerged speed lster °f Inland Revenue, was in the city deep. The polypes forming the coral can 

man who is figuring on entering the in- wyie v disagreed with the action of of 10 knots and- a surface speed of 13 some weeks ago Mayor Morley ap- only live in surf near the surface, and dustry of putting np pickled herring. t.hose who had left it was useless to knots. The United States hawTnine sub- p.roach^ him and explained the situa- unless subsidence, had continuously kept 
Mr. Benson, of New Westminster, has 0n the farce imv o^tf marines in service, with several more tro°; Mr- Tempieman promised that the pace with deposition no such messes

likewise been over here investigating, eioW;„ art„:0i building, and Russian has twentv-three ^^tter would receive his serious consid-1 could have been formed. Many of theand the chances are that the interests istf Qf tr^e™mriudiSi several bought during the v^ «"«on; that he would take.it up with great rivers empty into bays sheltered 
he represents will operate till fall. In I{“?„ 0f tr,ckery in 8ettlng tUe maJority Japan has seven, Italy hgs thirteen, and bls «•»ea8ues immediately upon return- from coast currents and there form 
addition to these people the usual Hum- i wh «, • a . . Germany is bullAing one, but the budget in* to OtUwa. Several days ago the deltas which have been proved by bor-
ber of Jauanese who have in former c the independents had left, the for the current year decides, that £25 000 maJ°r forwarded a letter to the minister mgs to be thousands of feet thick, yet
veara nreoared drv salt herring for the Soclahsta elected a chairman and secre- per annum shall be spent tor some years aaking what progress was being made each foot has been formed in water a 
Oriental market wiH contin?? one^ "tary ®f thdr own, and continued the 0B submarines; It is obvious that the op- and Pointed out that anything that few feèt deep as proved by the angle of 
tij^,e.ntal maTKet W1“ continue opera imeeting. The Socialistic motion of inton in favor of the submarine is de- could be done towards ensuring the is- bedding, the fauna, drifted land debris 
'“ona" « 'William Davidson, M.P.P-, was carried veloping quickly and extensively.—En- spnnce of au early order releasing the and the sorting action of the waves. In

by 90 to 12. There was a great deal gineering. King Edward from the mainland to visit all these cases the crust must have sag-il'ScrsrsrssirSu! t—vît ?-vBrEâ SF51™» DFFFBS TO filllF CITY s?«srSB^TS«stt‘q'h1,0n1tutl«U ad3°urned- . 41 'Urrcflu | U UHL III I I Sir,—I an/In receipt of yours of the eat would be surrounded tor miles by
The independents met. in anothf ■ 11 of October rerefring to the question shoals no deeper than the disturbing mo-

room, and proceeded to form the Can- TflMn fir PIIU nflTTflll ?î the dredge tor the purpose of removing tion of the waves. When the crust sags
•adian Labor party. At the afternoon 11INh llr hl|N I,Il I I III T^L.™anî^ 2‘Z !a I out to sea the column of water over it
session Aid. Williams presided, and a . UI- UUII UUI IUH iaEnSêed Mr1 Keefer deePena- augmenting the pressure. The

jiplatform recommended by the Dominion . before I toft, and while he is strongly in pressure acting on the molten layer tends
[Trades Congress was adopted with some . "-'i- -W. ;fivor of. having tihe dredge come down, he to squeeze it, not seaward where the
alterations, and additions, including il—i U..-U-. □ H ui.is. réalités there are some dlfflcnltles In toe water tl deeper, but toward the shore

’adult suffrage, government life and fife ‘-letit. HUgfieS K- H. WaltS Ofl Ttrahtot^ed l/SSSw. “i wh7e 8 line °f/€as‘ resistance is al-
jînsurafice, old âge pensions, government U.,,. M0HlVîWith Gflnfir- toe ^atterV wlto to^Mbilster S ffic ready pr„epared by # breakers, 
ownership- of public utilities and cog) , "J“r Money;■full 001161 Works, and will try to bave the arrange- The effect of steadily increasing lateral

ous Proposition ïi1 ‘^ w'SfS.Æ^ ÊeMU!1»
- ■•••■tir -, ÏÏStoÏÏMttUISSSeîtmi?seway^

? ' Thl Labor meB0meetSàgainTais iven- H >TATOR MOBUrr was waited f^^^'îy^tbe^^For"Inideï^^hUward like a corfqgive fluid melting the

. s^:oDCtdn^o?rowmo±rd>tpect M■ to conclude tomorrow morning. ±TJL Hutrh„„ n * T r i thne miett'be saved. j lava in streams of appalling magnitude
- Tb® Socraliaîs sre holding a mass JfhiJ . ? „ WM TWPLBMAN. This was the fate of the seaboard of the

meeting in the city halt this evening. him that orders had been received at The material referred to as “placed northeast Atlantic in tertiary times, re-
—;---------- to—-----;- Work Point to destroy all gun cotton by the Mud Lark in James Bay,” has mains of these eruptions existing in the

COMPLETE SEARCH OF RUINS. now on band. Roughly estimated, there be68 lying in the harbor near the cause- I masses of basaltic trap rock in Antrim,
------  is about fortv ton* nf thi. hio-hio -- W*J for s0™e time. City Engineer Topp the Hebrides, Faroes, Iceland, Spitsberg-Kansas City, Has., Oct. 3d.—rue / , , . ,,bigh y ea" estimates that there is considerably over en and Greenland. But where the super-

search tor bodies in the ruins of the w08”6 material stored at the barracks 40,000 cubic yards ready to he trans- incumbent strata are still thick and mass- 
Chamber of Commerce building ended and before consigning It to the sea the torred to the flats as soon as the dredge ive, and especially where they have been 
today, and it is known that Sixteen per- federal authorities thought it well to gllS 18 Haphp/-)/i™aft?lyl- „atieady arched into lines of hills as,
sons lost their lives in the fire offer it to the amount required. He believes that once I judgmg by the watershed, must havesons lost toeir lives in the fire. offer lt_to the city. the work is started it will not take f been the along the Pacific coast of Amer-

______ _ His Worship was for a time unable much longer that three weeks to com- ica, the mqlten matter would continuaUy
EARL GREY BUYS RANCH. to say ufhat could be done with the p*ete the whole undertaking. It was, and irresistibly force the crust upward,

Nelson B. C.^Oct ^-Governor ^eil’he^Æ^'Te'^u,^ M It‘raie^os” ZZToll?^
General Grey has just bought a 20-acre that ,t w..rjr b. * * . «ible moment because, although it was taneously, owing to the pressure beingranch on Kootenay lake from James ^tfiLe It to? Wasting me rolks in th? doubutfu! ^«'berthe C P. R. could do llferal, the molten liquid would force?8
Johnstone who remains as agent. Earl harbor referred twZ toi ti!î. t anything to hold it to the promise made self along existing cleavage planes and
Grey will grow frnit for the northwest Tro5>. as chalman of tht hllbo? \hf £,ut8et' !LW,°hUldr.n°l,bo^00d, pollay »nes of bedding of laminated and strati-
market" committee of the board of trade who t0 interfereJ*,th the,C-.P- R- 8 Plans m fled rocks, tor it must not be overlooked

was of the opinion that It could he reapect t0 ,the new hostelry. that all sedimentary strata upheaved
used to good advantage Perml*«inn Mayor Morley Is confident that some- above sea level are bent and strained, 
however, must first be obtained from thin8 will be done towards bringing the dried and shrunk and infiltrated, every-the authorities at Ottowa King Edward here in the near future, where presenting lines of fracture and

Last evening Mavbr Mor'lev said -th.. Once its services are procured he states partings, like mssonry on a Cyclopeanif the city decided^ to accent the vtft that everything the city can do to ex- scale. On these the molten matter, cap-
the engineers at Work Point will hkve Pedite matters, as suggested by the into- able of dissolving as well as penetrating,

’ charge of the work of removing the ister’ wlu McelTe careful attention. presses with ever increasing insistence 
rooks, and being experts to this lina Meanwhile the construction of the gathering force perhaps for years, until 
they would likely be able to avoid botei proper continues at a rapid rate. T.681?*8”6® suddenly yields and the fiery
damage to the property In the Vicinity S°me stone work for the side entrance, ’,<l“id ** injected with terrific disruptive
The rocks It Is proposed to operate on tbe drainage system and the slating of force along the lines of bedding. Thns
have always been a source of annoy- the roof are practically ail in connection the shocks of earthquake which startle
ance to navigators, and on occasions wlth tb« ma,n structure that are not civilization and destroy opulpnt cities ate
some of the local coasting vessels have w®9 under way. The interior wood Ptodnced at uncertain intervals and with-
been hung up on the obstructions. work, the contract for which is in the on.‘ warning. On the west coast, of Am-

---------------- o__________ hands of Messrs. Lemon & Gonnason erica we are witnessing this majestic ac-
Arthur Tates, son of the well-known Na wil1 be ready for installation within a ti°n.ja f«»ce today, for the mighty

naleio pilot, has successfully passed en ex- month. As far as tbe first four floors | Fs Cine is slowly deepening along its east-
amlnatfon for mate’s papers. are concerned tbe plastering has been era margin and raising its long shore fine

completed. In the upper stories a num- int0 colossal ridges which now form al- 
ber of immense iron beams are being put f moat continuous chains of mountains, 
in place with the object of allowing the 
elevation to reach a higher level than 
was originally intended and also to per
mit a suitable Inundation tor the water 
tanks that will-be provided tor addi
tional fire protection. Bilvea & Brynjolf- 
sen bave been awarded the contract tor 
the drainage and sewer system and in
tend commencing their work immediately.

Taking everything into consideration 
there is no doubt, that the hotel will 
be finished within the time limit set by
wësMtofstn th?l0ne Wilness Says MacLarens

are iLdTnsid^'theP^xf?lw‘montol F'red FifSt-OtherS Toll Of

«.e Stf’SSJF^,ak^^totogteSf; I Strikers’ Plans

buildings, should be in full bloom.

, V8
company, will be a strong factor In the 
■industry this « year. The former com-SETTLERS ERECT FORT 

TO BATTLE WITH
DRURY ELS LIBERALS 

PREMIER McBRIDE
inaccessible depth by rock in a molten 
state, both fluid and pasty, through boat. 
Below this is the intensely heated solid 
sphere, to which astronomers assign the 
rigidity and destiny of steel and which is 
kept solid by compression of the external 
layers. Between the superheated nucleus, 
kept solid by compression, and the cool 

loping shell in which lies the com- 
iinr force, some intermediate condi-

GE AUTHORITIES 
WANT XING EDWARD

enve

MADE HITpressing force, some intermediate conui- 
tion must exist. With lessening pressure 
nearer the surface normal conditions 
must prevail, and rocks at their melting 
temperature must be to the-liquid state 

from a smelting furnace.Roving Utes Cause Alarm Near 
Moorhead in State of 

Montana

Urges That No Time Be Lost in 
Giving Public Another 

Story

extermination is threatened JOINT NEETIÀ6 IS SIISGESTEO
White People Along Powder River 

Declare They Will Annihilate 
the Redskins.

Efforts to Be Made to Induoo J, A* 
Macdonald to Discuss the 

. Issue.

ETTER TERMS” 
subject which occupied al
most all the time of members 

of the Liberal Association, at a general 
meeting held last evening in the Sir Wil
liam Wallace hall. There was a large 
attendance.

After the usual formalities, R. L. 
Drury, M. P. P., was invited to deliver 
an address. Taking the platform he 
gave a lengthy discourse about the terms 
of confederatioffT Coming down to cur
rent events he attempted to give what 
he termed a correct version of the pro
ceedings of the conference at which the 
premier took such a firm stand for the 
rights of British Columbia. He claimed 
that the Hon. Mr. McBride had given a 
garbled account of what had occurred- 
and contended that no time should b. 
lost in putting the public to possession 
of the facts. There could be no doubt, 
he said, that the premier had made a 
“hit,” but to bis opinion only those who 
did not give the matter the proper con
sideration could believe sttch a thing. 
Once the situation was clearly explained 
any favorable impression that the leader 
of the Conservative party in British Co
lumbia had created as a result of bis 
latest move would be eliminated.

Mr. Drury having retired, it was sug
gested that the best means of pealing 
with the matter would be to invite J, A. 
Macdonald, the Liberal leader in this 
province, to the coast. A number of 
public meetings might be arranged at 
which representatives of both sides of 
politics could be invited to ventilate 
their views. The consensus of opinion 
seemed to be that it would not be ad
visable to make these gatherings ex
clusively Liberal. Premier McBride and 
his supporters should be asked to attend 
and given every opportunity to advance 
their side of the case. The proceedings 
then would take the form of a debate and 
the public eonld be safely depended upon 
to arrive at correct conclusions.

While nothing definite was done 
towards carrying out this plan it was 
tacitly understood that Mr. Macdonald 
would be consul ted sud, if possible, in
duced to comply with the arrangement.

Other matters of minor importance 
were discussed after which the meeting 
adjourned. It was followed by a brief 
session of the executivè of the associa-

s B« was theraoiue or action, ana orner crart, pure y 
for coast defence. The submarine boat is, 
i° his opinion, the brat auxiliary imagin
able to large ships of the line, and con
sequently he supports the view that 
What is wanted are large battleships with 
many small craft, either surface or sub
marine, but preferably the latter, deliver
ing torpedo attack. It is pointed ont that 
France two years ago had thirty-tour 
submarine boats for defence, and sixteen 
for attack; now there are eighty in use, 
dr in course of construction. This year 
eighteen boats are being laid down tor 
attack, having a displacement of 398 
tons. Amongst them there will be, tor 
experimental test, one or two of a ton- 

tons. The 
as soon

taking , ,
ehoulJ reach the vicinity of the Indians
camp tonight.

The Indians are 
‘‘Doc” Spear and E. H. Gottings, who, 
encountered about 30 Indians, were fired 
upon. The camp wagon was looted by 
another band of Utes, who left the cook 
bound and gagged and carried off all 

I supplies and bedding.
Settlers near Moothead, Mont., are 

sending their women and children to 
places of safety and have turned a spare 
blacksmith shop into a fort, banking the 
sides and boring loop-holes in the log

becoming bolder.

now,

V,wall&
Col. Hensel, who was governfnent 

scout and interpreter in the battle of 
Wounded Knee, says the. Indians mean 
fight and he believes they have sent 

to seek the assistance of the 'messengers 
warlike Cheyennes.

The Indians say they wrote President 
Roosevelt to give them Powder River 
valley for a hunting ground, end persist 
in their determination pot to be taken
back to Utah

The settlers along the Powder 
sav that if the Indians are allowed to 
remain in that vicinity will organ
ize and exterminate the yfodskme to 
spite of the troops.

“We ere going on to visit Chief 
Whitecow of the Cheyenne, at any cost, 
and will not Be taken back to Utah to 
starve; we would rather die first,” is the «. 
substance of the answer of Chief Kan- 
napp to the soldiers. The latest reports 
from the front locate the main Ute band 
in the vicinity of Moorhead, going rapid
ly towards the Cheyenne reservation. - 

, Two more troop trains are reported out 
Ixif Fort Robertson, following the first 
rRrain unloâded-ytiAywadhtj**8 rmoreing.

Indians Entrenched.

j
■ I

iviver

SAYS CM SHORTAGE 
SPELLS PROSPERITY

Freight Traffic Manager Mclnnes 
Speaks of a Six Weeks’

Trip

;5S**rYea, I have been away about A 
Billings, Mont., Oct. 30.—A telephone weeks on onr western lines, looking irtji 

message from Arvado, Wyo., this after- general business conditions, new indta 
noon, says that the renegade Ute In- tries, etc., with our other traffic offi 
dians are entrenched to a strong poti-.eifllSj.. Baid W. R. Machines, freight
S ;?et?reo„hp?,SofatX. t0areA7^na: traffic manager mf the; Canadian Pacific, 

noitering the country previous to closing ln 8 Montreal interview on his return 
in on the enemy. They hope to quiet from a^six weeks’ trip to the west, 
the Indians with a display of superior “Prosperity prevails throughout the 
force, and thus secure a surrender with- west Grain. lumber, coal, live stock, 
ont bloodshed. The Utes are deter- aDd other commodities are moving to
mined not to give in to the soldiers an- .____ . .... “ .
til they are compelled, believing that if increasing quantities. Improved pneds 
they surrender, it will mean their re- for copper, lead, and silver are leading 
turn to Utah, where they say they can- to a greater development in the Koot- 
not secure enough to eat. The Utes enay district and elsewhere. There is a 
procured a supply , of ammunition and better feeling generally in the mining
food at Cheyeime and Gillette, and if mu* ___ .the temper of the leading tribesmen can f?81™*8’, Th® increasing population to 
be tskeh ns an indication,- ‘they propose be Northwest is also assisting the fruit 
to fight, or at least make a show of re- raising districts of British Columbia, 
sistance. By this means they hope to which are making rapid strides. The 
secure concessions from the soldiers and fruit is superior in flavor to that of Gal
be permitted to make their way to the! ifomia and the industry has undoubt-
Cheyenne reservation and" remem there edjy a great future. . .... .. . Toronto, Oct. 30.—-William J. Lind-
pending a disposition of their case at zes, I heard some complaints as t« th. .
Washington. _ car shortage, but those living in the 8ay> D°® of th® Provisional directors of

west understand the conditions. Oui the Farmers’ Bank of Canada, has is- 
[ast anSj?' re,p<?r.t showed tfie company sued a writ against W. Laidlaw. K.C.

for $25,000 damages for Hbel. Mr. 
million dollars on new equipment. If, Lindsay charges Laidlaw with malici- 
in the fall months, a railway could sup- oualy and folsely publishing certain 
ply all the- cars asked for, it would -not false statements about him to connec- 
be a good sign. As -a traffic officer. I tion with the sale of Farmers’ bent 
should say it would probably mean the stock, 
passing of prospérity.

“I did see some interviews in west
ern papers in which Bryon E. Walker, 
general manager of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, referred to the possibility 
of too many railways being built; any 
remarks made by me might be looked 
upon as-coming from a prejudice^ source.
It must, however, be recollected that 
what is now transpiring in our western 
country is very similar to what took 
place in the United States some fifteen 
years or more ago. Everyone is familiar 
with the history of what happened when 
the years of depression came; ; Are ,we 
immune from its teachings? When pros
perity is booming, one is apt to overtook 
that railways, when built, must be main
tained, and a fair return paid to (lie 
holders of securities. This can only be 
done when there is at ièast a reasonable 
amount of traffic available for each line, 
both in good and lean years.

“Prospects generally, .at the present 
time, could not be more hopeful, and 
many expressed pleasure at the visit of 
the Canadian manufacturers, feelingJliat 
it was in the interests df all-they -should 
see and know the conditions to western 
Canada.” ■ J -i

tion.
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I SNEAK THIEVES LOOT 
SEVERAL RESIDENCES

4
'

IDoor Opened Quietly and Jewelry 
x Pilfered From the Front 

Apartments !

Sneak thieves have been operating to 
Victoria in a crafty manner tor the past 
few days and considerable jewelry, in
cluding at least tour valuable diamond 
rings, is reported stolen from various 
residences in different parts of the city. 
Women are suspected, the choice of 
booty strengthening this belief. The 
manner in which the thefts have been 
committed indicates the use of rubber 
shoes. The theory is that the thief goes 
to the door of the selected residence, 
turns the handle gently, opening the 
door, if unlocked. Then the front apart
ments are entered and any available ar
ticle of value, preferably jewelry, taken.

In some instances recently, a woman 
was apprehended by residents, entering 
a bouse in this manner, and when ac- 
costed'by the householders at once apolo
gized tor the unwarranted intrusion 
which had been done in error, she stat
ing she had been informed the place was 
a lodging house where she could secure 
rooms. Unsuspicous that theft had been 
intended, the residents had permitted her 
departure. In James Bay district sev
eral houses on Menzies street had the 
doors opened; but in every case the 
householders were wary and the suspect
ed thief beat a hasty retreat. It is be
lieved that more than one person is Bt 
work.

o
LINDSAY SUES LAIDLAW.

Tonight the camp fires of the Indiana 
are blazing brightly. The Utes are not 
painted, nor are they dancing.

Advices from Moorhead state that a 
panic is on there; and that the women 
and children are being sept away. It 
fs feared that in the event of a clash 
between the soldiers and the Indians, 
the latter will scatter and wreck ven
geance upon the settlers. The ranches 
are being converted into fortresses. CE CREER DREAMS 

OF HANDSOME LEGACYHERRING COMPANIES 
PREPARE AT NANAIMO

CATARRH OFTHE STOMACH. 1

A Pleasant, Simple, But Safe and 
Effectual Cure For It,

Coats Nothing to Try.
Catarrh of tbe stomach has Iona been 

considered the next thing to Incurable. Tbe 
usual symptôme are a full or bloating

EVIDENCE IT INQUEST 
SHOWS PREMEDITATION

Dream Proves Costly to Mon
treal Merchants and Police 

Take ActionPlans for Season’s Operations 
Promise to Create Active 

Business

0
RING.°c£ferA* 2' Tt~ti 8 " t S&“f£F^

Cremer is under detention at There is often a foul taste in the month

„ aCtStRSiSÊ ssp .“i
M^toraT’ about Iwelve^ara ag“aid Snathe toSdW r£dti”etoor3S 

secured employment with the C. P. B., digested before it has thne to fermentand
afterwards working as a teamster, and Irritate the deUcate mucous surfaces of
latterly as a shipping clerk for the Can- hralth^dfgeatlol” to th? »^l*°«pt and 
adian Rubber company. All his em- thing to do and when normal digestion to
ployers say that he was honest and a Secured the catarrhal condition will have
hard worker. A few weeks ago he an- dls1aj^5 r̂' Harlan—
nounced that his father was dead and and best ^treatment to tons? 
that he was heir to a portion of his 
property, valued at $400,090.

On the strength of this announce
ment Cremer bought a $16,000 residence 
on Pine avenue, ordered $5,000 worth 
of furniture, made to order; $2,000 
worth of other furnishings from the 
leading department stores, several thou
sand dollars worth of jewelry and five 
horses, tor which he agreed to pay 
$2,500. The total of his purchases was 
in the neighborhood of $35,000. He also 
borrowed a little money.

One of his creditors became suspicions 
and this lead to his detention by the 
police. So far Cremer has failed tb pro
duce the slightest proof of the genuine
ness of the legacy. The police believe 
that the man is laboring under an hal
lucination. Cremer was to have been 
married this morning, the arrangements 
having been completed.

M Bidding for the Fight.
Tonopah, Nev., Oct. 30.—W. S. John

son, of this place, Is working to secure 
the Gans-Herrman fight for this city. It 
Is understood that $10,000 hab already 
been raised. Mass meetings will be held 
tomorrow night in an effort to raise a 
parse of $30,000.

•Nanaimo, Oct. 30.—(Special)—There 
Promises to be a boom in the herring in
dustry here this year, an unprecedented 
number of firmp having signified their 

"intention of entering the business, which 
opens next monta. There have been 
times when with herring piled deep on 
the harbor shores they were considered 

,« nuisance, but those days are now past, 
for the possibilities of the industry and 
the excellence of the local herring have 
become noised abroad. This season the 
increased vigor with which the indus
try will be carried on will make the 
crucial test in the business.

Among the several companies that 
will be engaged is the Johnston Fisher
ies company, a pioneer in the fisheries 
of this portion of the Island. Besides 
being interested in the west coast salm
on fisheries, Mr. Johnston, as one of the 
heads of the well known concern, will, 
aslast, year, be interested in herring.
” bile ranch has been said about --e 
herring, it is not all profit, and it takes 
some years of experience to learn the 
best methods of carrying on the business 
be.ore the best results are obtained, 
the Johnston company has passed 
through that period, and is now looking 
forward to a successful year. Many or
ders have been booked, and it would not 
be surprising to see this company put 
about 2,000 barrels of pickled goods on 
'he market this season.
...fee Bell Irving company, the recent 
Purchasers of the Nanaimo Fisheries «Una.

EARTHQUAKES.

Readjustment of^Wslght ^That Alters 

Cruet.

UCKING-HAM, Que., Oct. 30.— 
The inquest on the deaths of 
Belanger and Theriault, strikers,

__ was resumed this morning. .
From the Nineteenth Century. Alex. Cunningham, a Buckingham

The earth’s crust is composed of heter- lumber merchant, was sure Alex. Mae- 
i,,®”®?”8, ,,a™r®",t|8; -but all possess one I Laren fired the first shot and that AI-
varring decree? Alik??n very moderate |bert MacLaren fired tbe second, 
elevations and in lofty mountain chains Mrs. Wm. Baker testified that Rob- 
the rocks are seen to have been thrown inson Croteau, who boarded with her, 
into arches and troughs and even to have
been crumpled and folded like sheets of, . .. .. . . . . .
paper or dislocated or broken up "by the tbe trouble, saying that he wanted to 
enormous strains and stresses they have go home tor his gun because there was 
5f®° «"nabf!lt-av® */* strikes, | going to be bloodshed in the afternoon,
folds, upthrows and downthrows of* pm- !, Charles Johnson, said Theopiie Shein- 
logists, modest examples of which can ier, an old chum,, wanted to borrow a 
be seen anywhere in cliffs and even in gun from him, saying he was going to 
quarries and railway cuttings. do some shooting in the afternoon. John-

Of the conditions prevailing beneath f son did not lend his fire arm nor did he 
the crust we know far less. When pits see Chenier in the riot.
proCTesrive ratTwIto^th6» d£^6eL!V 8 Dam.se Bourassa related that two 
imin™ are InroMtored »nion men told him they were going to?h™w«“ to to? sSrfare’. r1T£,ts?o£f I brin* rifl®8' H* 8aw «uns at their qnar- 

and ash and molten rock are violently
extruded through vents, but most signi-, . . ...
fioant of all to the geologist is toe met- dead strike leader, swore that the union 
amorphism of rocks, which must have discussed firearms and intended to use 
been melted at relatively moderate them only tor show. There was a sol- 
depths but are now exposed on the sur- emn vow in toe union to tell nothing of 
face in every quarter of the globe. There what happened at the meeting but that 
is thus the certainty that the cooled sur- did not keep a witness from telling every- 
face is ijnderlain at some not altogether thing in court.

B Kaufman vs. Berger.
San Francisco, Oct 30.—The first 

heavyweight pugilistic battle to be de
cided in this city tor nearly two years 
will take place when Sam Berger and 
AI Kaufman meet in the ring' at the 
new pavilion skating rink. The advance 
sales of seats began yesterday and judg
ing from the number of tickets sold the 
attendance will tax the immense build-, 
ing to its capacity.

Considerable betting is being indulged 
in, with Berger ruling favorite at odds 
of 10 to 8. Jack Welsh will referee 
the contest. Billy Delaney, trainer and 
manager of Kaufman, announced today 
that m the event of his man winning, 
he stood ready to match him against 
Jeffries should the latter elect to return 
to the ring. Berger also will issue a 
challenge to the big boiler maker should 
he be returned a winner in the coming 
contest.

Jimmy Coffroth, who is handling the 
event, is making preparations to handle 
the anticipated enormous crowd. He 
states that the main event will be 
brought off at 9 o’clock sharp.

Blow Kills Boxer.

ALBERTA LEGISLATURE.

Edmonton, Oct. 30.—Premier.'Ruther
ford wired from Ontario today fixing the 
date of the next meeting of the Alberta 
legislature as January 17. A busy ses
sion is expected by all members of the 
legislature, as there is a large amount 
of important legislation to come before 
the house.

toe safest

S’S?»’S"lÆfS5»!g"„3“.Æ’C
tog: a patent medicine, can be used with 
perfect safety and assurance that healthy

«W°n wm tonov

suiting from a neglected cold to thetoead, 
whereby the lining mmorane of the nose 
becomes inflamed and the poisonous dis
charge therefrom passing backward Into 
tbe throat reaches toe stomach, thus pro
ducing catarrh of the stomach. Medical 
authorities prescribed for me for three 
years for catarrh of the stomach without 
cure, bat today I am the happiest of men 
after using only one box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. 1 cannot find appropriate 
words to express my good feeling. I have 

flekh, appetite and sound rest from

asked tor his dinner early the day of
o

The Central News states that a visit 
to England by the president of’ toe 
French Republic this year is practically 
a certainty, but no - definite date has 
been or will be decided upon until the 
King is able to consider the most suit
able time. No arrangements have been 
made for a visit in October as stated, 
ahd it is not likely that M. Fallieres 
will make his trip to England before 
the end of November._____ " .

James Mills, president of toe Union S. S 
Co., which operates the Cenadian-Anstra- 
Ban line, who was recently in Ottawa and 
returned to the Antipodes via San Fran
cisco, is quoted aa stating toe company was 
enxiona to Improve the line and would do 
so, provided an additional «ibsMy Is given.Three more vessels of the sealing fleet 
reached port t yesterday, the Carrie C. W.,
ST anTM^C.^ ^a8an, °£% ^

MKimm-;he1r use.'
Stuart’s Dyepepela Tablets is toe safest 

preparation as weH aa the simplest and 
moat convenient remedy for any form of 
indtgeetton, Catarrh of stomach, bl-Mous- 

the ness, sour stomach, heartburn end Moaf- 
And tag after meals.

Send your name and address today for « 
free trial padmge and see for yourself. 
Address F. A. Stuart Co., 58 Stuart Bldg., 
Marshall, Mich.

ters.
Hiliar Charette, lieutenant of toe fNew York, Oct. 30.—John Bergen, a 

stenographer, 18 years old, fell dead in 
the gymnasium of Holy Cross etinrek 
tonight, after receiving a blow over the 
heart during a friendly boxing bout. 
John McGrath, the other boxer, was ar
rested. ?

Of Course—“Ah,Lady B----- , I had
Measure of meeting you last 
low Is your dear little girl?”
•“My little boy Is quite well, thank yon.” 
“Little boy? All. yes, of course. I 

knew it was one of toe two.”

year.

l
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may as well propound some others to cumstances, and» when the conference TUP DDICTI CC U/C A D I TT> Thev
------  our contemporary, such as: would not hear to this, but insisted that 1 flE DKlO 1 LC5 WEAK vj U 1 ,, , CCIr* tul

There is about as much need for a Does the Times concede that British he should make a specific offer, he pro- . ... .c ,._. , ,ne P-easure of t„ ,
third party in Canadian politics, eith-w Columbia is entitled to distinct and sep- posed one based upon so much per head «-leaning is intensified by the knowledge of perfect safety. CflfAsk for a 'S:: h 
local or federal, as there is for a horse arate relief, as distinguished from the of the population, the amount per carpi- .drawn ” 25 cent Tooth Brush at : Ver-
to have an education in Hebrew. 'Ihe other provinces? ta to decrease on a sliding scale until it '
history of all countries, where rep re- Does it grant that the cost of admiois- reached a fixed minimum. He did not Snnfknlro Pinnam r,
sentative institutions prevail, shows that tration in this province is rendered ex- want the matter “left under option so WIlIUlUUll O 1 lUIlCCI L/lllEf wlOlTG
third parties are little else than an ob- ceptionaily great by reason of permanent that he could come to Ottawa after- °
etacle to the very reforms which they conditions? I wards, and from time to time claim 59 JOHNSON STREET
are organized to promote. A communi- Does it admit that we must submit] grants from the Government.” We do
ty contains all sorts and conditions of 0ur case for relief to the adjudication not care to say that Mr. Tweedie has 
people, and no very great number of of the .Eastern provincial premiers ? deliberately misrepresented Mr. Mc- 
them see eye to eye on all questions. Does it claim thrit these premiers coo- Bride, but we do say that his version
But they manage as a rule to segregate stitute an impartial and competent of what took place is uot borne out by
themselves into two parties, which are tribunal ? any account of the conference, either
divided not so «much by fundamental Does it insist that the Dominion Par-1 official or unofficial,
principles as by questions of expediency, liament cannot grant British Columbia ^he important part of the New
It is not what is the ultimate right to exceptional relief without the assent of Brunswick Premier's remarks in his 
be brought about, bnt what is it expedi- the premiers of the Eastern provinces t statement that the premiers felt it their 
ent to do upon which people differ. Does it contend that Mr. McBride duty the amount and the time of
There is probably very little difference ought to have accepted $100,000 a year itg payments.” Here is the crux of the 
between the members of a civilized com- for ten years in full satisfaction and whole mattel._ It was against this that 
munity on the basal principles upon discharge of our exceptional claims? I ,Mr McBride" made his strong protest, 
which society should be organized and If our contemporary will answer these It raiseg a c]ear and distinct issue, 
governed; there are, however, wide dif- questions without indulging iu flights of ought the premiers of the other prov- 
ferences of opinion as to how far it is sarcastic fancy, not only the Colonist, inces of Canada to be allowed to de- 
advisable to go, in view of existifig con- but its own readers, will have some idea, termine the amount which British ad
ditions, which include not only the laws of what its attitude towards this great nmbja gg^uid receive “for distinct and 
ds they are and the recognized rights of question is. separate relief, as distinguished, from
individuals in respect to themselves and ----------------o---------------- the other/ provinces,” again quoting
their property, but the weaknesses of MR. DRURY’S LETTER. from Mr. Macdonald’s resolution? Let
hHman nature. If people were ideal, ------ it be conceded that it would make the
we could easily establish and maintain We appreciate the compliment paid to way 0f Q,e Dominion government much 
ideal conditions, but we are a loug way the Colonist by Mr. R. L. Drury, eaaier if the premiers of all the prov- 
short of that state yet. The best re- M. P. P., in selecting its columns in inces wonld consent to British Colum- 
sults in the evolution of the best exist- preference to those of a newspaper of g;a receiving what it is justly entitled 
tag systems of government—the refer- his own party as a medium for the ex- to; admission does not in the least 
ence now is to those prevailing in the pression of his views on Better Terms, excuse the Dominion government for 
British Empire and the United States-— It occurs to ns, however, that he is j^g failure to do justice. It is very clear 
have been brought about by the oper- rather disingenuous iu his reference, that Mr. Fielding did not think it to be 
ation of two-political parties. to Mr. McBride’s speech in the A. O. the duty of the premiers to fix the

A convention is being held at fVan- U. W. Hall, for it cannot be necessary amounts and times of payment, for he 
couver, the proceedings at which bear to remind so intelligent a gentleman, offered on behalf of the Dominion gov- 
ont what has just been said. The peo- that Mr. McBride devoted his attention eminent to supplement in a small way 
pie, who think a third party desirable, on the occasion mentioned to the “sep- what the premiers might recommend, 
are unable to agree among themselves, arate and distinct claims" of the prov- The only endorsement of the views ex- 
and the prospect is that there will be ince, not to the questions relating to all pressed by. Mr. Tweedie, as far as we 
tw° new parties instead of one, or the provinces alike. Iu view of this have been able to observe, appeared in 
rather that the two sections of the com- fact, Mr. Drury’s criticism loses all its y,e Times newspaper of this city, which 
munity, which are unable to find just force. His summary of the financial re- ]lns taken substantially the same posi- 
what they desire in existing parties, are suits of the conference may or may not] yon
likely to be unable to come together. The be accurate.. No doubt he believes it. ™ i.Wa „nd tt believeslogical inference from this sgms to be to; but. if Premier Tweedie of New
that there is no place for a third party. Brunswick, who gave an interview on thaZth£ « th otlie, nrovtaces
Parties are bom, not made. Tile Liber- the subject on his return from Ottawa, t ;P mjsition to judge and can
als are in power in the United King- has the right understanding of the mat- are exoLt^ to be imnarttof tadges, 
dom; but there never was a time when ter, Mr Drury to mistaken But tasi “fthe Snil eSSfi 
a a people got together aud now th6 is not very material. Mr. - xj* nrovince Thev are not imoar-
decided to form the Liberal Party. That Drury did not write his letter to mate have^heir own
great political organization is a growtii. the financial situation clear, for every- -bnatitueno’iea to satisfvyas to what thev 
In its present form it to the result of thing that he said on that point had ' constituencies to satisfy as to what they
the centering around Mr. Gladstone of already been said, substantially, iu both 
those people to whom his views ap- the Colonist and the Times. What Mr. 
pealed. What is known as the Conser- Drury wishes to do is to make his own
votive- Party in Canada is not the old position plain., In one particular he
Tory Party qf the days when responsi- succeeds. He says: “I am not arguing
hie government was the great issue be- that British Columbia should not re-
fore the people of British North Ameri- ceive more than it was proposed
ca, but its origin was in the group of give.” As this is so, Mr. Drury to, . k , . .. f British Columbia
men, Liberals as well as Conservatives, bound to admit that Mr. McBride w-as «nmAthînirwho rallied around Sir John Macdom fully justified in refusing to ' accept J&gL forhtoown orov"
aid, first to see that the Confederation what was offered as a settlement of our P H| would ^ Dut inh an exroedtag-
was safely launched, and afterwards to separate and distinct claims based upon , „nfair position ifP he were oblieed to
assist him in carrying out the policy permanent conditions. This removes one!
which he believed best adapted to the element of the case from discussion as ...^ electorate, almost
development of the new Dominion The far as Mr. Drury is concerned. He and ’f““°L £ ™
™'ofarhye °Liarnadapi8tUOt- the SHUC; ^oundMCBri<k ^ ^ I ta M cTpeTt o Ïgree’t^se™

used to lie rimjI T1 Party in what those conditions. He might be as honest
Scotland Cth! n0'a- e.Llb/ xT °L*ova . Mr' 18 not quite so clear when in hto intentions as any man could be,
wick w N!W Bru1s he c°m.cs, to speak'of the right of the but it would be impossible for him to
S ]tS- rr .3 Ptovincial premier* to say what this be impartial. He might have one eye
many Vit the old Tories, and, in fact, province shall receive. He writes all on British Columbia’s case but the
all those who were opposed to the union around that point. He finds fault with other would be upon hto own nrovince
hav*paPssedinoCff",heMstSt °f theRet ],attetr Mr' for pot being wi.Uihg to aTd'hirmind wourbediv^edl™n
have retires <2L5le 8î?ge’ or\.at least’ g>ve us more; but yrhen did it come a desire to do what was right, and a
io retired from active participation about that we as a province ever ap- détermination to do nothing that might
m political affairs. Thus it-has come pealed to Mr. WMtneÿ to give us any- cost himtCsunnortofhLsownnS.nle 
about thaï the two political parties can thing? Does MroCrory wish it to be] AT, ^ster„ n^, L^t n
neither of them either ' be given the understood that, when he voted for the H t expect"
credit nor be saddled'with the responsi- Better Terms resolution of 1905, he ex- ■ ° fj>rmw,a c0Trect
bihty of the principles and issues at pec ted that our daims must be submit- ™ the .reae.on
stake ra pre-Confederation days. They ted to, andTapproved of in detail by, Mr- Sf* J t m,TolT"
are parties, which have grown up out Whitney, of Ontario, Mr. Murray, of , * S* f1 a calling for a
of the conditions brought about by thej Nova Scotia, and the rest of the pro- , f6 „ f *e coun?5y •“?„ e*"
union of the provinces. There has been vinctal premiers, before they were rec- pense °,. parrying on its pubhc bnsi-
party government, in Canada for well ogniaed by the Dominion Government?! ”û,etl Î?* Pfepier of an Eastern
qu three-quarters of a century. WithJ If he did, why did lie permit the legte- P£° .ce cotad be expected to pos-
all its mistakes, and it has made many, iature to place itself on record as urg- Î would be unreeson-
the country has prospered under it. We tag its case upon -the consideration tif ask him to take the necessary
have in the Dominion the freest people the Government of Canada? Why did a<KlUIr®- T”18 WM why Mr.
in the world ; we have a country where he not recommend an appeal to Caesar a ep*ela commission
the people can get exactly what a ma- in the first instance? But he to Very I report upon the mat-
jority of them wish; and this has been careful in his letter not to say that our * ' JTn<1 put to ®?y reasonable 
the result of the operation of two case must be decided by the provincial a comPos'e,I of a repre
political parties. The attempts to premiers. We say, unhesitatingly, th»11 tentative of this province, a représenta-,
launch a third party have been many, he does not think It ought to be so de- g°vernnient and a
but they have never amounted to any- cided. We do not propose to allow him ™fd person appointed by the Imperial
thing. They have always, and this re- to escape from the dilemma in which lie ?°Jef2men.b charged with the duty of
mark is true as well of similar attempts finds himself. He either believes that I S?11”}? ,?^° j -°S on
in the United Kingdom and the United our claims ought first to be assented to j ne™*“ “me at taeir dis-
Stntes, ended in the formation of two by the premiers of the other provinces, p .’ <V* j: „ .r ™°re “kely to
or more small groups, kept apart by or he does not believe it. - If he does , hole premi8cs
differences of opinion or the rivalry of not believe it, lie stands on that ques- . .. lenlÇa' represent- ”
would-be leaders. If, instead of en- tion side by side with Mr. McBride. If }*.  ̂efh«^0ImCet’ pl®nty °J

iïïSÆiMÆ u .. . „ lL .s.rs';5Æ,,r/SÆv'tïï ,„E„7^s^r=w, SEISHHSc : Births,Marriages,Deaths ;
them, which seems likely to accomplish   so astute a Dolfricton wn^î t 3 *
the objects, which they have in view, On his return-to New Brunswick, afr rÆurier d;d nnt see th -S »««#•■••••••••••••••••••••
they would have the satisfaction of ter the close of the inter-provincial con- Sride’s sumption ” - Mc; BORN
knowing that they Were working along ference, Premier Tweedie, of that prov- . *+1,0 1 IS” CATTERALL—On the 27th Inst., at 9
lines like leading towards ultimate sue- ince, was interviewed as to its results, f .. . M ~e (lne«tioo. We Linden avenue, the wife of H. Catterall

and he is thus renorted- fancy “tat even Mr. Tweedie would not of a daughter,and he is thus reported. have made the least objection to the
In my opinion, the provinces acted adoption of such a course, and that he

very generously in their treatment of would be quite prepared to defend be- 
British Columbia, although Premier Mc- fore the people .of his own province 
Bride did not seem to think so. It was the acceptance by the Dominion Gov- 
recogffized that the Western province eminent of the findings of such a board
had a great future before it if its won- __________„___________
derful mineral and forest resources are Fan<y the Times reproving any 
properly exploited Besides the popu- for an undignified treatment of 
lation seems to be a rapidly growing thing’ 
one. For these and other reasons we s" 
were all anxious to see that British 
Columbia got every reasonable encour-.
agement iu the matter of federal assist-1 taken Holland. Mr. Fielding has been 
a nee. Premier McBride, however, want-1 returned from his old constituency, 
ed ns to agree to British Columbia get
ting special assistance without any sped-1 Our esteemed evening contemporary 
flea lions or limits being made for the tells us that Mr. Whitney, of Ontario, 
amount of such assistance and the time thought he was very generous in offer- 
for which it would be conceded. He tag this province a million dollars in
wanted it left under option so that lie ten equal instalments. Never mind Mr.
could come to Ottawa afterwards, and Whitney; he to a long way off. Tell us 
from time to time claim grants from the what you think of it yourself.

am ADeiiDr. Government. We very properly refused ---------------- 0---------------------
AN ABSURD CONTENTION. to listen to this, feeKng it was our duty Did any one ever read such an ab-

The contention of the Times that Mr t0 fix t?e a^<?unt ani the time ,ofTJ'ts 8Urd suggestion as that the attitude
, e ™ ma[ *>1T- payments. This was the cause of Pre- 0f Mr. McBride on theMcBride, by attending the conference mier McBride’s dissatisfaction.” ter terms may prevent the dreàge^rom

and presenting the ciaim of Brittoh Co- It is very clear that Mr. Tweedie being sent to Victoria to finish filling
lumbia waived any right that be”might does not properly understand the basis up the James Bay flats? Does it not
have to insist that it was not a matter of the' British Columbia case. He ap- strike the ordinary mortal that the
for the determination of the provincial pears to think that the exceptional cost dredge has been worked for about all it
premiers, is too absurd for serious argu- of administration here will be overcome is worth politically ? What can the
ment; yet as there may be some people when “our wonderful mineral and forest Times be thinking about?
who, reading hastily what is written on resources are properly exploited.” He1
this subject, may think there to some- does not appear to have appreciated the] In his Thanksgiving proclamation
thing in it, we may point out that Mr. force of the contention that the condi- President Roosevelt tells the people of
McBride only did what other premiers lions, Which occasion this exceptional the United States that no nation ever 
before him have done, namely, he took cost, are permanent, and yet if there is was as prosperous as to the United 
every opportunity to make it known one aspect of the case that has been States today. Perhaps he knows -Tmt
that the province has special claims, advanced under every and all circum- then perhaps he does not. There have
without/admitting that the premier^ had stances, it is this. As Mr. 3. A. Ma*- been nations in the past that enjoyed a 
the determination of them. He went donald, leader of the provincial Opposi- pretty fair share of material prosperity 
to the conference because he was in- tion, expressed it in the resolution We remember of rending about a time 
vited by the Premier of Canada. He which he prepared and the Premier of when gold was as common as stones in 
went there because there are certain British Columbia accepted and the legis- the streets of Jerusalem, aud also of 
claims which this province has in com- iature endorsed, “the claims of the prov- reading that years afterwards a Roman 
mon witli the other provinces, and al- taee are based upon permanent condi- general ran a ploughshare over the site 
most_as soon as the premiers got to- lions peculiar to this province.” | of the Temple,
getlier he told them that he had'topecial Mr. Tweedie misstates Mr. McBride's,
claims to advance, which he wished to position, when he says that he wanted H to alleged that Great Britain 
be disposed of by some body other than aid granted, without any specifications France and Italy have formed an alli- 
the conference. Will the Times honest- as to amount or time. On. this point anc? ",‘to promote the peace of the 
ly tell us what it would have said of there is no reason for any difference of 'If®. • ’ There Is no actual treaty to 
him if he had remained away from the opinion. Mr. McBride’s request is on , ech n0I wto one be arranged, 
conference, because we have special record. It was for the appointment of m,Vn**Pi:e .offlclar denial there is 
claims? It says that he ought to have an impartial tribunal, in the nature oflleen 1 *. *?as
done this, if he was not willing to let a board of inquiry and arbitration, to | tow^rdrSetormation of a 
the premiers settle those claims. While determine what would be a proper at-1 Pelce the ‘ f a League of

J we are asking the above question, we lowance to the province under the cir-J esty^s life.

A THIRD PARTY.Uhe Cpiontet. so far as the items mentioned are con
cerned.

But this to not the British Columbia 
case about which so much has been 
said, and which so many representa
tives of the British Columbia ministry 
have pressed upon the attention of tue 
federal government. Our case is a spe
cial oue. None of the other provinces 
has anything like it, aud it to for the 
manner iu which lie dealt with this spe
cial case that the Hon. Mr. McBride 
must account 

SB of the 
28 a special 

disputed,
been admitted until 
When Hou. Mr. Dunsmuir went to Ot
tawa in 1901, he was unable to secure 
any admission from the federal Premier 
that our province had any right to ex
ceptional treatment. The reasonable
ness of the position that, inasmuch as 
the province contributed an exception
ally . large amount per capita to the do
minion government, it was entitled to 
receive a larger per capita Dominion ex
penditure than the other provinces, the 
contention that the * development of 
British Columbia by public works un
dertaken or assisted by the Dominion 
government would be exceedingly profit
able from a federal point of view, be
cause of the large resulting contribu
tions from the province to the federal 
exchequer, were conceded, even if they 
were not acted on, but not the claim 
that the exceptionally 'costly character 
of administration jn the province called 
for substantial recognition tin the part 
of the government and parliament of 
Canada. -This - was the chief point, 
which all the provincial administrations 
have urged, -and it was the chief one 
which Mr. McBride went to Ottawa to 
promote. We draw attention again to 
the fact that this is absolutely distinct 
from the case' for better terms as un
derstood in the other provinces.

The British. Columbia special case 
un- does not require any change in the B. 

N. A. Act. Indeed it is not very clear 
what the Imperial parliament has to do 
with it. It is between the Dominion‘as 
a whole and this Province. It can ue 
settled without any reference to Lop- 
don or -the other provinces, jnst as the 
several individual demands pressed l>y 
other provinces for spècial assistance 
have been settled over and over 
again in past years. If - the Canadian 
parliament should see fit to vote any 
sum of money to British Columbia, in 
addition to what she is entitled to utv 
der the terms of union, no one would 
have any right to take exception. Tlierer- 
fore there was not the least necessity 
of submitting the question to the ver
dict of the premiers' of the other prov
inces, and, as we have already men
tioned in a previous article,’ Mr. Field- 
lag’s offer on" behalf of*the government 
to supplement anything which the con
ference • might recommend, shows coni 
cliisively that the Dominion govern
ment has the matter in its own hands, 
and can adjust it -whenever it wants tor 

Now, what did Mr. Moll ride accom
plish in regard to our case ? He secured 
a recognition of its justice. Hé secured 
it from the federal Premier and the 
federal Finance Minister, and from the 
premiers of all the provinces. ïuere- 
fore our case stands in a very much 
stronger position, than ever before. The 
principle ,o£ it lnm been admitted by the 
highest authority, short of the federal 
parliament, itself., ÎThis is distinct gaii 
and ^»0 exceedingly important gain! 
His .ntasf determined Opponents can no? 
refuse Mr. McBride the credit, which 
is his due for having secured-this long- 
sought recognition.
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LIGHT AND EATRAIL TO THE MAINLAND.

When the Hon. Mr. Templeman was 
here he said that the estimate, being 
made by Mr. Bell C. E. of ^the cost of 
making an all-.rail connection between 
the Island and the Mainland by way 
of Seymour Narrows, would, he thought, 
be complete in the course of two weeks 
and would then be sent to the Board 
of Trade here, at whose request it was 
being prepared. It has not yet come to 
hand. Whether or not it' is completed 
we do not know. Our only reason for 
mentioning this is because some weeks 
ago, in speaking of this matter, we said 
something about awaiting the report, be
fore saying much abomt the project. 
This reference is owing to the kindness 
of a Colonist reader, wluo has placed at 
oar disposal the report of 'Col. Moody 
on routes for the Canadian Pacific, in 
which he says that it would cost about 
$20,00,000 more to reach Esquimalt with 
the railway by "way of Seymour Narrows 
thau it would to reach Burrard Inlet, 
where Vancouver now stands. Speaking 
at the Board of Trade, Mr. Tempiernàn 
said that he thought Mr. Bell’s figures 
would be between $20,000,000 a^id $25,- 
000,000, but he did not wish te be un
derstood as speaking positively. We 
derstand* that this amount includes not 
only the cost of the necessary bridges, 
but also that of the line do>wn the shore 
of Bute Inlet.

Let it be assumed that the connec
tion , will .cost this sum of money. It 
is a large sum, but it is not too large. It 
was too great, perhaps, to be considered 
when th,e Canadian Pacific was in course 
of construction, although îdkrcus Smith 
Ç. E.„ who surveyed the‘line* did not 
tfiiiik' so; but. it is ûot too great now. 
We know now what traffic with the 
Orient is likely to amount to. We know 
now what the resources of Vancouver 
Island, are, and what would seem ex
ceedingly serions in railway construction 
thirty years . ago, is no longer so_ re
garded. There are no financial difficul
ties in the way. There never were any 
engineering impossibilities. The ques
tion has resolved itself into one of prac
tical utility, and/our ability«#to demon
strate to the government of Canada 
that the .work ought to' be undertaken. 
Every one here is now convinced that 
the project will be carried out; but every 
qne does not seem to be satisfied that it 
gyn be carried out now. We are going 
to begin a campaign- with that ofiject, 
and the first step in it is to call upon 
our Island representatives to bring the 
lpatter before the attention of the gov
ernment and parliamtent. We want to 
he perfectly fair in so doing, aud there
fore admit that we cannot reasonably 
ask Mr. Templeman to take it up on 
the floor of the House of Commons. He 

If yitli ^.advocating 
those things upo% which the gqrernni&it 
nas decided tOv^tke action, j&id „if -fje 
gives this project nié syqipatSy^and per
sonal sanction, it will be 
to expect more. But not sék Messrs. 
Smith and Sloan. They are absolutely 
free to act. They have no excuse for 
not acting. We aik them to take an 
early opportunity dufing the forthcom
ing session to speak of. the great value 
of the proposed connection, not only to 
Vancouver Island, but to Canada. Let 
them not rest satisfied until they have 
shown the House that the interests of 
the whole country demand that the 
ocean front of Vancouver Island shall 
be reached by all the transcontinental 
lines over an unbroken line of railway. 
We are also going to ask the Times 
to help the great work. There are plen
ty of questions upon which we will dif
fer, but there, ought to be no - difference 
as to this. Here is one thing, of enor
mous importance to Victoria, upon which 
the two city’s papers can unittu- Let us 
unite.

Pratt’® Astral Oil, per tin................... ....................
Eocene Coal Oil, per tin.................................................
Island Potatoes, per sack.......................................... .
Island Potatoes, extra large, hand picked, per sack
Creamery Butter, 14 lb. box............................................
Auburn Creamery Butter, per lb................................
Apples, very «large assortment, per box ...................

si..':

30c.
■Ç1.23
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«

a number of Hickman-Tye Hardware Co.,«

Limited.may do. There is quite as much politi
cal pressure to the square inch in the 
Eastern provinces as there to in British 
Columbia, and if an Eastern premier 
should do justice by this province, his 
opponents would assail him roundly for 

to | so doing. It wonld make a capital elec
tion cry against him. He would be at-

Victoria, B.C. Agents

ust content htonse

unreasonable

What did Mr. McBride refuse, to.do? 
He refused to. accept from the copfer-, 
ence a small temporary allowance as 
an adequate .compensation for the great 
permanent disabilities under which the 
province labors. He was offered »iw,- 
000 a year for ten years, a sum which, 
when compared with the difficulties of 
the situation, was not worth, a moment's 
serious consideration. If he had ac
cepted it, he would have been laughed at 
for being “an easy mark,” and by none 
so vigorously as the provincial opposi
tion. Mr. McBride’s refusal in no wise 
affects the general settlement between 
all the provinces and the Dominion; bnt 
it leaves, not the principle, but the 
amount of our special claims open for 
adjustment hereafter. We shall secure 
justice, if we are unanimous in de
manding it.BETTER TERMS.

We are far enough away from the 
events connected 'with the inter-provin
cial conference -to be

<b TheSprott-S/iaw-
1 SUSINCSS

THE ISSUE STATED. s
abtoa£p

more a calm and dispassionate view of 
the case of British Columbia for bet
ter terms. We all ought now to be in 
a position to look at the matter broad
ly, forgetting for the time being all 
minor details. In order to do so, it to 
necessary to discriminate between the 
special claims of this province and those 
common to all the other provinces. We 
will be unable to get the right view
point, if we drag into the discussion any 
of the matters relating to all the 
provinces. The'ineqnalities arising un
der the B. N. A. Act in respect to the 
per capita subsidies bear upou all the 
provincial governments, except Ontario 
and Quebec; but as yet the British Col
umbia has felt no inconvenience from 
them, by reason of the fact that our 
population has not yet reached the fig
ure when the increase stops. The in
sufficiency of the allowance for admin
istration and legislation is felt by all. 
Therefore the rectification of these mat
ters is not any more th® concern, of one 
province than of the others. They do 
not have the slightest bearing upon 
special clsfims, and there is not the 
least reason why they should not all 
be settled satisfactorily to every one, 
without ,the exceptional demand of Brit
ish Columbia being considered at all. 
No difficulty seems to have arisen upon 
these points, and it only remains for 
the Dominion government to give effect 
to the recommendations of the confer
ence or such modifications thereof, as 
it may deem proper, and to do this, it 
will be necessary to amend the British 
North America Act because tile allow- 

ia*ce#»*to the provinces, except Saskat
chewan and Alberta, were fixed either 
by that act or by orders in council 
made under it. Possibly it might be bet
ter to have the provinces unanimous in 
asking for the necessary changes, and 
as they are, there is no necessity for 
raising any debate -upon that aspect of 
the case. If the federal government 
saps fit to ask the Imperial parliament 
to amend the B. N. A. Act, so as to 
make the per capita subsidies expand 
with the population without placing any 
limit on the amount, and to increase the 
allowance for administration and legis
lation, it has all the warrant that it 
can ask from the provinces. This phase 
of the subject may be dismissed from 
consideration. Thé general question of 
better terms, so far as it affects all the 
provinces, is settled as far as an inter
provincial conference

take once It is contended, but surely not serious
ly, that Hon. Mr. McBride will not be 
invited to the next meeting of the pro
vincial premiers. This is too absurd a 
suggestion to be given even a passing 
thought, and we would make no refer
ence to the suggestion of our evening 
contemporary to that effect, if it were 
not coupled with the contention that the 
special claims of this province must bo 
passed upon by a conference of provinf 
ciaL.premiers and receive their sanction 
before they will be recognized by the 
Dominion government. As. we under
stand the matter, this is the position 
upon which thé'Times takes its stand, 
and as it has been advanced after there 
has been ample time for consideration, 
we are probably not wroqg in assuming 
that this is the deliberately taken 
tude of the British Columbia Liberal 
leaders.

We may, therefore, -state the issue be
tween the two parties iu local politics as 
follows:

The, Government contend that the 
claims of British Columbia for excep
tional treatment form a matter to be de
termined between the province and the 
Dominion, and if an amicable adjust
ment cannot be reached, that they should 
be left to the décision of an impartial 
body.

The Opposition, while admitting the 
justice of the special claims, contend 
that they shall be submitted to a con
ference Of the premiers and shafl only be 
settled in such a manner as that confer
ence shall recommend.

Here is a clean-cut issue. There is 
not the least use for any one to be mis
taken about it.

The Opposition do not contend that 
we have no special claims. Therefore 
they cannot make an issue-on that point.

They contend, with the Government, 
that these claims anse out of perman
ent conditions. Therefore they cannot 
join issue with Mr. McBride in refusing 
to accept assistance of a temporary char
acter. '

They are driven to choose between 
supporting Mr. McBride in his attitude 
on the question and taking some suen 
position as that in which their leading 
organ stands.

The Government cannot ask anything 
better than what the Times has done, 
that is, if there is to be any issue at 
all. The Government would prefer, in the 
interests of the province, that there 
should be perfect unanimity, but if there 
must be a party issue in respect to better 
terms, there can be none more welcome 
than that which the Times has presented.

«

VANCOUVER, B. &

836 HASTINGS ST„ W.
cess.

DIED
HAWTHORNTH WAITE—At Cowichan on 

the 27th Inst., Mary, the beloved wife 
of William Hawthornthwaite, aged 73 
years.__________________________ ____

o
IT CAN BE ARRANGED. Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Position!

The Colonist is authorized to say that, 
if-the Leader of the Opposition, or any 
one else, desires to meet Premier Mc
Bride in public debate upon the better 
terms queston and the course pursued 
in respect thereto by &r. McBride at 
Ottawa, and will name the time and 
place for the meeting, every effort will 
be made to accept the invitation. It 
will give the Government very great 
pleasure to meet Mr. Macdonald or any 
of his supporters at a public meeting, 
at which these questions can be fully 
gone into.

This

To every graduate- Students alwaja lo 
Great Domesd.

Commercial, FltmSfe and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the dx 
standard makes of machine»), and Lan
guages, taught by competent specialists

Shopping by Mall
one

WE can do your buying for you in 
VICTORIA. We employ competent 
men and women. Write to us today. 

MANAGER OR MANAGERESS, 
Purchasing Dept.,

O’DelVa Advertising Bureau 
VICTORIA. B. C.

any-

H. J. SPROTT. B. A.. Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B. A.. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand 
H. O. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

-oatti- The Dutch appear to have once more

o CORRIG COLLEGE.
Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman's home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepawl for 
Business Life or Professions' o: Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive ano 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria, 
A74.T

statement is made because of 
the wish expressed at the meeting of 
the Liberal Association, that there 
should be such a discussion.

our

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M- A.

FREE—THE INVESTMENT HERALD

Leading mining and financial paper. 
News from all mining districts. Most re
liable information regarding mining, on 
Industries, principal companies, etc. 
Investor should be without. Will send six 
months tree. Branch, A.L. Wlsner & p>., 
til and 62 Confederation Life Building. 
Owen J. B. Yearsley, Toronto. Ont.

o

♦
♦

ELITE
STUDIO

::
o
♦

:06 FORT STREET. 
Opposite M. R. Smith & Co.'s 

First-Class Work Our Motto!
♦

♦

GET YOUR 
PICTURES NOW

♦
*
♦

iAmateur Developing and Engraving 
Our rates the easiest on the coa^i.o

. , settle it, and The Life-Boat Association is justly
by that settlement British Columbia will indignant at the manner in which the 
be benefited in due proportion. At promises of protection to the Coast have 
least we will be pat upon the same rela- been kept. It is a great shame that so 
tive footing as all the other provinces, I little has been done.

can

Iikt, Monkey Brand Soap make* copper 
[gold, tin like silver, crockery like mrrble,
end windows like crystal* *

great object of His Maj-
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Ask ‘for Amherst solid lent
wear.

o
Coming To Coast.—Word hi 

received that L. J. Jones, of th 
ment of railways and canals, a 
Winnipeg on the 23rd inst on 
to the coast. He is aceompi 
bis daughter and intends spendi 
or four weeks in the West.

Hands.—The Hu
store at the corner of l.o\ 
street and Trounce avenue, the 
of Messrs. Byrne Bros., has b 
chased by D. Lewis, of Crof 
J. T. Bvans, of Ladysmith, ' 
conduct the business under the 
Lewis & Evans.

PoisoniVictim of Blood 
death occurred on the 17th or 
at Cepe Scott of William, the 
sod of C. B. Christopher, teacbi
public school at that place , 
twelve# years of age and his d«

month, - There were many flo
utes.

Water Works’ Case.—It is j 
that a special sitting of the fU 
will be arranged for the purpose |

the*'Esquimau C'\Vater 
company. Although the regular 
is scheduled to be held in Vanco 
November 4th, it has been pom 
Hi.t traveling expenses can be a bedding* the fitting in Victoria.

Highland District Water.—Th 
effidal reading of the water reg 
■Highland district has been recei 
corrected, and shows that 
Thursday at 8 o clock a,nd, r r 
the same hour, 61,800,600 gallon* 
over the lower weir. This am 
equal to about one month s supj 
$ng the winter.

Setae Fishing—Seine fishing h 
mencsd at the various centres, al 
shores of the gulf and is now 
swing in these waters generally ^ 
■results so far have been f*ir*V * 
tory. The Capital CityCaunu 
pany received some u,UUU saim 
day as the result of opération! 
men employed are chiefly Japan! 
ermeu. The prospects at presei 
quite up to the average of formel

W. K. Leighton Dead.—News 
ed the city Monday of the dea 
Savonas, B. C,, of W. K. Leigh! 
Nanaimo. Deceased was ver; 
known in Victoria, where he 
for many years previous to his 
tnre for the Coal City. For 
period he was bookkeeper for 
Saunders * Co., and on going to 
mo in the early 80’s joined the 

jfcCe., .Fop eoiw 
sen lessee and n 

the NanainW opera botfse. 
ffiontiis* ego deceased suffered 
alytic" stroke, and though bis cc 
improved somewhat^ his 
only temporary, 
at the home of Me b 
ton, Glenboro, Savonas. He was 
ther of Mrs. ït. B. McMicking < 
city. '

Real Estate Sales.—The actft 
the real estate market continu 
abated and the demand for city n 
rial property and fruit lands is st 
prominent feature. Sales yestera 
eluded among others by the B. C. 
and Investment Ageècy, two 1 
Virtoria West and some acreage ai 
idence at Cadboro Bay road. Bea 
Boggs announces the sale of t 
Mount Newton property to a genl 
from the Okanagan country, f1 
sum of $6,500, to which beautiful li 
the purchaser is about to removi 
hto family; also the purchase o 
Copeman Who is about to ente: 
possession of the bargain he has • 
for the sum of $8,600. Survey» 
encamped at the end of Tyndall a 
Gordon Head employed -to subdi 
the large cultivated tract, recent!' 
chased by a syndicate from 1 
Scott, into five and ten acre bloel 
eral of which have been already I

t he ha

reeovei 
His death O' 
irtther, James

4t>

SEAMEN OF DON 
GET SHORT SENTI

Go to Jail for Two Week* 
Lose Month’s Wages fa 

Broaching Cargo

Broglin, the colored seaman o 
park Don, will spend four month 
two weeks in jail, and four o 
Johnson. Mitchell, Shere and Di 
will remain four weeks. This, 
pined with a forfeit of a month’s ! 
*>y each, totalling £14, comprise 
punishment inflicted oy Police M 
trate Hall for the several offences 
which the men were charged.

All were under sentence of 
weeks’ imprisonment for refusing 
when tried for the other charg 
being* drunk and neglecting dut 
the high seas, and or embezzling 
arid poster to the value of $200. 
the former charge, concerning t 
conflicting evidence was given b; 
nous witnesses Wednesday mo 
Broglin waa alone convicted, and 
tenced to four months’ imprisomn

In the afternoon the magistrate 
his judgment regarding the emb< 
nient of cargo. The five were all 
Yjcted upon this charge. Magli 
Hall said there was no positivent 

direct evidence against the 
wJth the exception of that of 
which he did not beneve; but 
was strong < 
that they had 
cargo taken from the hold. In » 

they had rendered themi 
sullty. As to the clause of the 
chants’ Shipping Act wnich pro 
ror payment from the wages oi 
jnon for the cargo broached, the 
Istr&te said it was impossible for 
J® fix any amount to be forfeits 
the evidence as to values, ajj 
t?ken’ etc*’ was indefinite. Foi 
theft of goods he said he would 
tence each man to ten weeks’ Ino 
°nment with hard labor.

^• H., Langley, for the proseoi 
i^ieed the question of reimburse 
°* the goods taken. Wages app

circumstantial evl 
received some o

Hazelton and Bulkley Valley
Prospectors and intending settlers can be fully 
equipped at R. 8. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel, 
ten. All prospectors’ groceries packed in cotton 
•acks. Small pack train in connection with business,

— Drop me a Line —

Hazelton, B. C.R. S. Sargent,
Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton

,
X
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A CLOSE HON 
OF HARNESSA

fi

exhibited in our fine stock will re
veal the reason for Its superiority 
over all others. Its splendid work
manship, perfect finish, trimming 
and mounting shows the case with 
which it is made, and that the 
quality of the leather used Is of the 
highest grade. For beauty and 
style It Is without a peer.

ft C. Saddlery Co.,’copyaiw.
VICTORIA, B. C.

HEALAL
A liquid Court Plas
ter for Cuts, Bums, 
Abrasions, Hang 
Nails, Chapped and 
Split Lips, etc. : :

Antiseptic, Healing, Water
proof, Soothing, Protective 

and Invisible.

10c per tube

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST.,
Near Tates Street.

VICTORIA - B. C.
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JT 2’w.t: z'\z
et safety. £W“A.k for , «Silver.

Drug Store
REET

CHILLS ”

EAT
..............*1.50
.......*1.60
..............*1.00
.............*1.25
.............*3.75
.............30c.
..............*1.25

5 66 CO.
111 GOVERNMENT ST. 

AT AND DRINK. R.1SS0

ng of Fences
llwood Wire Fencing

Bull Proof,

Chicken Proof,
Fire Proof

He for Catalogue and Prices to
The

man-Tye Hardware Co.,
Limited.

oria, B.C. Agent*

dey Valley
re can be fully 
>1 Store at Hazel, 
loked in cotton 
tion with business,

azelton, B. C.
at Hazelton

OSE INSPECTION 
IE HARNESS
Ml in our fine stock will ro
te reason for Its superiority 
1 others. Its splendid work- 
), perfect finish, trimming 
anting shows the case with 
it is made, and that the 
of the leather used is of the 
grade. For beauty; and 
Is without a peer.
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Butter—
Manitoba, 14-U>. bo*«s ............. -
Manitoba, per lb. .....................
Best dairy, per ». .....................
Victoria creamery, per. lb. .... 
Cowl chan creamery, per lb. ....
Delta creamery, per lb.................".
ChlHlweck creamery, per lb. ....

Vegetables

.20DELEGATE TELLS OF 
LABOR CONVENTION

10S3 <
80

/'"'’HALK dust is fine and 
white, but it won’t 

make good bread. Fine^ 
white flour is all right as 
far as it goes, but if it 
lacks nutrition its other 
qualities amount to nothing 
as far as baking is con
cerned.

35

Local News 35m 35
35

Cabbage, each ...................
Onions, 6 lbs. tor ..........
Potatoes, Island, per sack 
Potatoes, per 100 lbs. ... 
Canlldouwer, neb bead .
Carrots, per lb....................
Artichokes, per lb. .....
Celery, per bunch .......
Cucumbers, 3 for ...............•to. J.......

5

«1
5 to ld

Tactical Blunder Responsible for 
an Initial Triumph by 

Socialists
3°a

,\sk for Amherst solid leather foot
wear.

----------------- o-----------------
Coming To Coast.—Word has been 

received that L. J. Jones, of the depart
ment of railways and canals, arrived in 
Winnipeg on the 23rd inst on his way 
to the coast He is accompanied by 
his daughter and intends spending three 
or four weeks in the West.

Changes Hands.—The Hub cigar 
Store at the corner of Government 
street and Trounce avenue, the property 
of Messrs. Byrne Bros., has been pur
chased by D. Lewis, of Çrofton, and 
j T. Evans, of Ladysmith, who will 
conduct the business under the name of 
Lewis & Evans.

Surveying In Bulkley.—It is stated 
that J. H. Gray, 0. E., of this city who 
has been surveying in Bulkley valley for 
the past six months, expects~to continue 
at work until the end of December or 
the beginning of January. He has made 
good progress and surveyed 8 large 
amount of valuable land. -

Advertising B. C.—The Winnipeg edi
tion of the Farmers’ Advocate is doing 
its share towards advertising this prov
ince. H. F. Pullen, of this city, has an 
article on “Walnuts on the Pacific 
Coast,” reporting on expérimenta made 
by B. M. Palmer, and there is also an 
appreciative extended notice of the re
cent exhibition.

10For the Orphans.—In Nanaimo work 
is in progress upon an extension to the 
R. C. Orphans’ Home. Similar improve
ments are planned to take place, next 
year in connection with the establish
ment at Qnamichan. It has been found 
that the accommodation of these insti
tutions is not sufficient for the require
ments. As time goes on the number 
of applications for admission increases, 
until the managements have come to the 
conclusion that the only solution to the 
difficulty is the enlargement of the quar
ters.

10Tomatoes, per 
Corn, per Jo*.

potatoes, 4.lbs. . ....
tomatoes, 8 lbs. . ....

Citron," per !b. .

40
25STRAIGHT LABORITES TORN TABLES Sweet

Green 25
8%Fruit

T liCoOklng figs
Figs, Smyrna, per lb. ...
Grapefruit, per do*.
Valencia raisins, per 
Lemons, California,
Cpeoanuts, each .............................
New cleaned entrants ...................
IS fulta"££ àmvma-.
SfrSisiLnlt““..:::;:
Orange*, per do*. ......
Grapes, per lb. ...
Bananas, per do*. .
Apple*, per case 
Peach, per to. .
Pineapples, each .................
Melons, each .......................
Peaches, per box .,............
» 4peribAa"..:::::::::

' - Foodstuff*
Oats, rar ton .........
Wheat, per ton .............
Barley, per ton ...tv..

Hay

Potatoes. Island, 8 Ihe. .
Corn, whole, per ton ...
Corn, cracked, per ton
Feed, oommeal, per ton..........
Oatmeal, per lO Jba .
æ,°SMra-,

Snov^Kake, rar sack

Mlddttogs, per . bag 1(0 lb*.
Bran, per 100 lbs. ........
£«k. eg $•
Veil, p&i ■ *•-»... 10to 18
Lamb, per nuarter ...e..........$1.25to$1.79

OIL.
Coal oil, Çratt’s, per can ... .$1.50 tp $1.0$

-IHold Separate Meeting, Prepare a 
Platform and Elect Officers for 

New Party:
lb." Royal Household Flour

- %

18per doe.
10
10

u
15 is not only the finest and 

purest- of flours but also 
the most nutritious. It is 
milled by a process which 
gives you all of the nutri
tious properties of the 
wheat in the best form for 
your use. You can get it 
from your grocer.

Offlvte Floor Mills Co.. Ltd.
M0NT1EAL

" Ogilvie’» Book for a Cook,” con. 
taina 130 pages of excellent recipes, 
tome never published before. You* 
grocer can tell you how to get itFKBJB.

“There was no particular disturbance 
in connection with the labor convention 
held in Vancouver," remarked H. Nor
man, one of the delegates from Victoria 
who returned Wednesday. Through a 
tactical blunder at the outset, he ex
plained, the socialistic element obtained 
full control of the gathering. It was 
impossible for those favoring the inaug
uration of a straight labor party in Brit
ish Columbia to transact the business 
for which the convention had been 
called. Realising this, it was decided 
that the only recourse was to withdraw.
This was done in an orderly manner.

Once separated from the socialistic ele
ment, Mr. Norman stated those who 
supported the organisation of -à labor 

Atlin’s Output.—C. Dubois Mason, party were able to make headway. They 
city solicitor, who recently returned immediately drafted a platform for 
from a trip to Atlin, is of the opinion which they agreed to fight throughout 
that the output of the camp for the pres- the province. It was decided that the 
ent season will be greater than that of work offorming branches in the respec
tent year. He thinks that at least $500,- £ve cities would commence « once. It 
000 will come out, or $50,000 more ^^‘^had^ra unMunced to Take 
than the output of 1905. There are of pTac“ in “hc vSa Late.r han this 
course several companies who have not eveBiDg

sarssus, straws* jss^-MJsrisrss'ESlï,îfS,™T:JÏÏ“'?ÎS!«,ï"ilM »“• PrJUinei m3,. W, were

the well known creeks is almost a thing seven delegates in attendance from this 
of: the past, big hydraulic companies ac- clt, as follows: G. F. Gray, vice pres
quiring placer claims from the miners at ident, and Messrs. Shanks, Norman,
good figures, Slavin, Chrow, Waters and Gabriel. The .. ..

-------------- routine had scarcely been disposed of on WHOLESALE MARKETS
Theh and Now.—Lieut Col, Wolfen- Monday morning before à resolution was -—

den, D. S. O., m conversation with a introduced proposing that, the voting Vegetable*
Colonist reporter Tuesday, mentioned power of the respective delegates should Beets, p* seek .......
a very interesting little matter. The be regulated by the Ju&encal strength OMtoM» pee ...............
Cote Who was on his way down to the <>* the unions represented by them. The Carrots, Per seek ----------
CL&.R. dock to meet his daughter who suggestion seemed good and was earned, gauiuiower per fios. .... 
was returning from a visit to the Old federal of tiietecgl delegates supporting SoSper’ih.' H"*
Country, recalled that he left England it m good faith. Then the question of xurnlpè, per sac* .....................
on Oct. 10, 1858, bound for British Co- how it was possible to ascertain toe Corn, per do*......... ».
lumbia. He landed at Esquimalt on number of members belonging to the Garile, per lb. .......................  ..
April 12th, the voyage occupying six various unions came up and resulted in Pickling onions, per to. ... 2
months. In 1674 he made a trip to Eng- considerable difference of opinion. Final- rh ’„ p£rb£L ”•...........* ff
tend and on returning to Victoria, the ly it was agreed that the word of honor «gPJ™. ÇMU. P*r box ...............». $1.
time occupied on the trip was 26 days: of those present bearing credentials gSJLf' “k.........*
"and now,"’ said the Colonel, “1 am going would be accepted. -F ,, - .potatoes, per to. ...............
down to meet my daughter who left At this juncture, Mr. Norman affirms,. ____ ’Tr1*
England only 11 daya ago.”. the coast delegates and others in favor ?î?*5**' PJ* bunch ...

-------- ----- of the labor party began to iealize the cSraMta^ato
Fruit for England.—B. M. Palmer position in which they bad unconsciously Oranges, per box "

was expected to have arrived at Quebec placed, themselves. The,majority of those Apples, local, per " case...............75 to «1.60
Tuesday with the consignment of Briti from toe interior, for the most part rep- Peaches, per boz ...   $L*0
ish Columbia fruit being shipped to F??jn^,tlVes of m!?^ra jUniS?’«,had be" ‘’’’’|L75
g.»],.. Writln» CTnn "R « T«t bifid them, more than doubla the sum- watermelon*, each ............. ........... 86to 40ytinrsasssMyss
boxes of apples and 25 boxes of^pBar*. was, Mr. Norman ; continued, that the- _ ■ g. Pgwduee
All were in excellent condition, and socialists had absolut* control. “We SHBl1”™»#®" dn*.
should prove a fine advertisement for were powerless,” he remarked with a pÏÏÎa’«SS?’, .............
the province. The shipment was to go smile, “and for a time were nonplussed.” n0B"» P*r .................
forward from Sicamoqs tç Quebec, The opponents of toe proposal for to* Meats
where it will be loaded intp Cold storage formation of a labor party (ot* advan- Veal, per to. ......
chambers in the C, P. B. steamer Em- tags of toe situation to the fullest x- g**.#»* J»* 
press of Wmid. en route.to Liverpool; ten^ ^^-id^n, M. P. P. imme-

Hartley Bay Mill—Capt. McCoskrie, ÎSf ÇSÏÎ'^n^lr hams, per "ik^

be In oDeration wIthin Th. nPT?fl^JVa ter that it would mean practically the

sèi" s Iris "“s,i!tg£i irf&rs.ssrss-had6sold*out to American captialists i, rMinday^ve^g00”™110'1 *djourned 
Incorrect. I have been approached on on m°°day evening. ... 
several occasions by agents of several On Tuesday morning, the vice presi- 
of the -big concerns on the other side, dent continued bis remarks. Mr. Davr 
but I have not considered any offers and idson’s motion was put and carried by 
intend to go ahead and operate toe mill, a majority of 2 to L. Had toe system 
I have been offered several contracts ai- of voting been conducted in the usual 
ready by the Grand Trunk Pacific "rail- way—upon the basis of the number pre
way, but as I don’t know just what the sent, Mr. Norman continued, toe motion 
exact output will be I could not sign under such circumstances, would have 
any. However, as soon as toe mill is only carried by 26 to 23. 
in operation and everything is running The carrying of toe resolution in favor 
smoothly, I will be in a position to talk of the socialistic platform clinched mat- 
business. . tens. Vice President Gray forthwith

imposed a withdrawal of those support- 
ug a straight labor platform. Twenty- 

four of the delegates complied. They 
met in another room and soon had a 
platform satisfactory to all concerned 
under way. The work was completed at 
another session held yesterday morning.
At the latter gathering the following of
ficers were elected:

President, A. G. Perry, Vancouver; 
vice president, W. Johnson, Nelson; 
second vice president, H. Norman, Vic
toria; secretary, G. F. Gray, Victoria; 
treasurer. Aid. Williams. Executive 
committee, J. S. Rainey and 0. B. Croll.
Delegate Gray was nominated for pres
ident, but declined.

25,33,50 

*1.25 to *1.75

.Regimental Athletics.—The activity of 
the new chaplain of the Fifth Regiment,

,r„„ , „ D .__.Rev, W. W. Bolton, is having a stim-Tenders Resignation, Another va- nig ting effect upon the youthful members 
cancy on the teaching staff of the pub- of the militia- xhe foJthall, basketball, 
lie schools has been occasioned by the and other teams which have been or- 
resignation of Miss A. TS. Fraser, B.A., ganized through his endeavors are find- 
of the South Park school, which is to ing. many active supporters. Now that 
take effect at toe end of the present thi movement is under way the enthu- 
month. Miss F-raser has accepted -a, siasm evident renders it safe to day that 
position on the staff of the Seattle juiglri thé regiment will be found represented

in most of the local leagues this win
ter. Should the militiamen continue to 
give him the backing that has been evi
dent, there is no reason why they should 
not capture a fair share of the honors 
this winter.

15

15
50UklA k. ssrss

the result of blood poisoning. The funei> 
tti took place on the 19th of the same 
month. There were many floral tnb-

Water Works’ Case.—It is probable 
that a special sitting of the full court 
will be arranged for the purpose of hear
ing the appeal of toe city of victoria 
a” ainst the Esquimalt Water Works 
eomoanv Although the regular session 
issdieduled to be field In Vancouver on 
November 4th, It has been 
that traveling expenses can be saved by 
holding the sitting In Victoria.

. 40 to 50
*1.50
*1.23

K-
25
2»

E.«iïôoto 16.00
......... |ie.00
-------- ! 44,00

school.

Musical Society.—Preparations are 
well in hand for the next concert un
der toe auspices of toe Victoria Musi
cal Society at the Victoria theatre on 
the evening of November 9. The society 
has arranged for’ the appearance here 
on that occasion of Miss Ellen Beach 
Shaw, who is expected to constitute a 
great attraction.

tefaad^toa'.ï.’K 
r ton ......

$
82.00

108(XI
00 f
407-»:

per sack....
35

per rackAttractive Souvenir.—The B. C, Elec-: 
trie 'Railway & Lighting Company have 
issued a neat and attractive book of 
views <* local scenes, in toe form of a 
souvenir. Although 
year, it is the intention of the company 
to have a large supply on hind for the 
opening of next season’s tourist traffic.

1.55

tl.*0........ ..

sass ■‘ïï” sseVCSw»Thursday at 9 o’clock £qd Friday at the same hour, 61,500,60ff^allons flowed 
over the lower weir. This amount is 
equal to about one month s supply dur
ing the winter.

Seine Fishing—Seine fishing has 
menced at toe various centres, along the 
Sores of the gulf and is now to full 
swine in these waters generally and tne 
results so far have been fairly safisfac* 
Lry ^ie Capital City Canning com- 
pany received some 5,000 salmo Mon 
day as the result of operations. The 
men employed are chiefly Japanese fish
ermen. The prospects at present are 
quite up to the average of former years.

11rather late for this
10

■li4j ;
Annual Bonus.—The pleasing 

nonneement is made, that a cablegram 
has been received by General Manager 
Sperling of the B. C. Electric Railway 
Co., stating that the annual bqnqs for 
toe employees of the company tfitoid be 
$45. Every man who worked for toe 
company continuously between July 1st, 
1906, and July 1st, 1906, will receive 
this amount.

an- à -A t,

com- Range1 %■
n

*1.28
1.00
1.50

%
Tyee Copper Co.—The official return* 

for toe month of September at the Tyee 
Copper Co.’s smelter were as follows;. 
“Smelter ran 14 days and smelted—• 
Tyee ore, 1,892 tons; customs ore, 219 
tons—2,111 tons. Matte produced from 
same, 181 tons. Gross value of con: 
tents (copper, silver and gold), after de
ducting costs of refining and purchase 
of custom ore, $29,088.”

25to Kootenay Steel 
Ranges save 
work.and worry

W. K. Leighton Dead.—News reach
ed the city Monday of the death of 
Savonas, B. C„ of W. K. Leighton's of 

j. Deceased was very well 
in Victoria, where he resided

2 r::::<M88'M 
........ 8
........ *8.50

Nanaimo 
known — 
for many years previous to his depar
ture for the Coal City. ' For ar long 
period he was bookkeeper for Henry 
Saunders « Co., and on going to Nanai- 

in the early 80'« joined toe firm of

5
The Sanitorium.—The work of col? 

tecting funds for. tha,-o^t*biwiynent 
sanitorium for the treatment of tnber- 

_____ culosis patients in British Columbia-‘srstgrasssssr-w '
of Nanaimo n throughout the province, and that th#
months ago deceased suffered * P*f' results, so far, have been exceedingly 
alytic stroke, and though bis condition satisfactory. All the money required* 
improved somewhat his recovery was however, is not yet available, but sub- 
only temporary. His death occurred scriptions are coming in at a rate t* 
at the home, of Ma brdtoe>, James Leigh- warrant the belief tSat before long those 
ton, Glenboro, Savonas. He was a bro- behind the movement Will be in a posi- 
ther of Mrs. R. B. McMicklng of this tion to take action towards- starting

Work upon toe proposed institution.

MClarysmo

cr

i48,,»i 1London- Toronto- Montreal 
Wlnni peg- Va ncevyer - jSt.John N.B.

******mÊ*llWKÊ ,— wocrj! , ii—«

Clarke & Pearson, Sole Agents. |

“r
1^1

20city. 8
12â IReal Estate Seles.—The activity In 

the real estate market continues un
abated and the demand for city residen
tial property and fruit lands is still the 
prominent feature. Sales yesterday in- 
eluded among others by the B. C. Land 
and Investment Ageccy, two lots in 
Victoria West and some acreage and res
idence at Cadboro Bay road. Beaumont 
Boggs announces the «ale of toe old 
Mount Newton property to a gentleman 
from toe Okanagan country, for toe 
sum of $8,500, to which beautiful locality 
the purchaser is about to remove With 
bis family ; also the purchase erf _ H. 
Copeman who is about to enter into 
possession of toe bargain he has secured 
for the sum of $6,500. Surveyors are 
encamped at toe end of Tyndall avenue, 
Gordon Head employed “in subdividing 
the large cultivated tract,-:recently pur
chased by a syndicate frdm Robert 
Scott into five and ten acre blocks sev
eral of which have been already sold.

Municipal Elections.—The forthcom
ing municipal elections promise an ex: 
citing contest.. Seldom, if ever before: 
have there 1 been a larger number or 
citizens entitled to cast a ballot thafi 
this year. The reason for toe marked- 
addition to the list of namea;ls found in 
the increased interest everywhere 
evinced m the outcome of the approach^ 
ing battle for civic honora. It has been 

time since (he churches took any

27
M

Foodstuff* 
American wheat, per ton ......
Manitoba feed wheat, par ton.. 
Oats, Manitoba, per too 
Oats. Island, per too ...
Barley, Manitoba, per ton 
Barley, (stand, per ton 

Flour

new .00

Notice.00
00
00

Thirty days from date, I Intend to ap
ply to the Chief Commèwioner of Lends

- «e«âîï&SÆ
Ceester District: Commencing at a Poet 
on tine East bank of the Skeen a River 
and flve chains South of where the 
KiÈmptegelqqB Creek empties itself Into 
the Skeena River, marked “W. H. P. 
Soothweet Comer Post,” thence North 80 
chains, thence East 80 chains, thence 
South 80 chains, thence West 80 chains to 
point of commencement, and containing

« '«s.
Dated September

Floor, Hungarian, OgUvls’s 
Royal Household, per hbl, .. 

Flour, Hungarian, Lake ef the 
Woods. Five Roses, pet hbl... 

Flour. Hungarian, Moffet’s Best. 
Flour, pastry, Moffet’s Drifted 

Snow, per hbl.
Calgary Hungarian, per hbl...........
Bran, per ton ...
Shorts, pèr ton .
Middlings, per toe-........... .. .
Hay, Fraser river, per ton.,..

some
part, directly or indirectly, in a muni
cipal campaign. At Sunday’s services, 
however, announcements were made 
from the majority of the local pulpits 
to the effect that the registration of 
voters closed at toe end of toe month. 
This was accompanied by an admoni
tion to all to record their, names, and 
thus place themselves in,-* position to 
exercise a voice in the election of civic 
representatives for toe jear 1908.

«8.80
■CffElSSi ilZlt&

.
.00

MUNICIPALITY OF SAANICH.
Municipal Elections, 1907.

aw’Ætts.Æ
trate or Notary Public, the statutary de
claration provided by to* Municipal W

Hay, Island, per .ton... 
Feed, corn metj, per ten 
Chop feed, best, per ton

..*14 to *16
00

24, 1906.
W. H. PIERCE, .

Locator.

.00Whole corn, best, per 
Cracked corn, per ton

ton ■00-s-
00 026

mating ten or eleven pounds were due 
to each and the shipping master, had 
refused to permit toe ship being clear
ed until the men were paid.

After some discussion the magis
trate suggested as a way out of toe 
difficulty tiiat toe sentence be reduced 
If the men would- make an agreement 
with the captain as to toe amount 
they would pay to .ccompense toe 
owners for the loss of cargo.

Mr. Langley said toe captain did not 
blame these men solely for the loss, 
or expect them to pay for all. He 
would be satisfied with toe forfeiture 
of a month’s wages from each man.

To this the men agreed. Four were 
being paid £3 and one £2 per month. 
The magistrate then reduced the sen
tence of ten weeks to two weeks’ Im
prisonment with hard labor, running 
concurrently with the previous sen
tence of four weeks, with (he rexeep- 
tion of that of Broglln, who will serve 
the two weeks at the expiration^ of the 
sentence of four months.

SEAMEN OF BON 
BEI SHORT SENTENCE

«1.1. SAYWARD BOYS 
CHOICE REAL ESTATE

■■■■I NOTICE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days 
after date I intend to apply to toe Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land : commencing at a post 
marked F, G. B ’* N. B. comer and granted aî the N. W. comer of tot 180, range, 8, 
Coast district, thence sooth 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
obtins, thence east 80 chains to point of 
beginning and contnin^lbg^r

Dated 1st Oetober, 1906.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
WANTED -young Jersey bôÜ between 

and two years oM, state price and age
one

tlons Act.
This declaration may be made before the 

Clerk of the Municipality at the municipal 
office on Glanford avenue. 
*i.Not*2rA*ï“Bedw re*l “tets owners and 
those who have bought reel estate to the 
municipality daring 1908, are requested to 
call at toe municipal office and see that 
their names ere duly entered and declara
tion made before the Municipal Assessor 
<H. 0. Case) according to statute.

The municipal office Is open to toe nub- 
lice between toe hoars of 9 a .m. and 5 
n. m. Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. Ban- 
days and le^raf^boHdags ercegled, 1

T. Becklnsell, Comox, B. C.

FOB SALE—Shetland pony, cart, harness 
and side raddle. Apply TS Mensles Bt.

il1Go to Jail for Two Weeks end 
Lose Month’s Wages for 

Broaching Cargo

Pays $25,000 for Lot at Corner 
View and Douglas 

Streets

FOR SALE—Fresh cow and calf; good 
milker. Apply 145 Superior Btreef. 012

WANTED—PoHaAr 150 or less) any good 
laying breed. George Barnard, Mill-
stream.

*) acres.
NDS. .

B. 8. SARGENT, Agent

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commleeik>ner, of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase one hun
dred end sixty (MO) acre* of lend titrated

„ Coast*
OR SALE-8pan farm horses, wagon, post marked H. Wilson’s Srathwest 
harness, few good roadsters, buggies, Corner," and located at the Northeast cor
rects and wagons; house and acre tend; ner of K Braun’s West quarter purchase 
eve room house to 1st, centrally located, claim; thence running North forty chains; 
Apply I. J. J. Fisher, Carriage Shop, thence East forty drains; thence South 
Store street. olj forty chaîne; thence West forty drains to

.point of commencement, containing one 
hundred and sixty (160 ) acres, more or

Frank’s Lending, Skeena River, B. C., 
October 12, 1906.

BELLE H. WILSON, Locator.
Fer H. L. Frank, Agent.

DAILY REVIEW OF 
THE LOCAL MARKETS

SHROPSHIRE. RAMS—A limited number 
of good range Tama on hand, also some 
we4Ï grown ram tombe. G. H. Hadwen,
Duncan. ___.

1;
Broglln, the colored seaman of the 

bark Don, will spend four months and 
two weeks In jail, and four others, 
Johnson. Mitchell, Shere and Dagnar 
will remain four weeks. This, com
bined with a forfeit of a month’s wages 
by each, totalling £14, comprises the 
Punishment Inflicted by Police Magis
trate Hall for the several offences with 
which the men were charged.

All were under sentence of four 
weeks’ Imprisonment for refusing duty 
when tried for toe otner charges' of 
being- drunk and neglecting duty on 
the high seas, and of embezzling beer 
and porter to toe value of *300. On 
the former charge, concerning which 
conflicting evidence was given by va
rious witnesses Wednesday morning, 
Broglln was alone convicted, and sen
tenced to four months’ imprisonment.

In the afternoon the magistrate gave 
his judgment regarding the embezzle
ment of cargo. The five were all con
victed upon this charge. Magistrate 
flail said there was no positiveness In 
the direct evidence against toe men 
with the exception of that of Gray, 
which he did not believe; but there 
was strong circumstantial evidence 
that they had received some of the 
cargo taken from the hold. In so do- 
teg they had rendered themselves 
Shilty. As to the clause of the Mer
chants' Shipping Act wntch provided 
Ior Payment from the wages of the 
•ner, for the cargo broached, the mag
istrate said It was Impossible for him 
to fix any amount to be forfeited, as 
the evidence as to values, amount 
taken, etc., was Indefinite. For the 
theft of goods he said he would sen
tence each man to ten weeks’ impris
onment with hard labor.

H- Langtey, for the prosecution, 
raised the question of reimbursement 
t°r the goods taken.

A N important transaction in real es- 
tate took place yesterday when, 

■*" as the result of prolonged

C. M. C.

NOTICE.nego
tiations, the lot at the northeast corner 
of View and Douglas streets, the prop
erty of E. B. Marvin, changed hands for 
the consideration of $25,000, J. A. Say- 
ward being the purchaser. It is stated 
that building operations of an extensive 
character will be undertaken " shortly.

The property in question consists of 
lot 2 on Douglas street, 60x120, and 
the half of lot 3, on View street, 30x60.

Another deal of some importance is 
also said to b* pending. In this cas» 
the property concerned is the half 
block on Tates street, adjoining the tgop- 
erty of W. J. Hanna, which the owner, 
C. F. Bseven, is holding for $5.000. As 
the matter stands at present the pros
pective buyer will offer no advance in 
his offer of $4,500. It is believed, how
ever, that a mutual understanding re
garding the amount at issue will prob
ably be arrived at between the parties

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 day* 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Work* 
tor permission to purchase the following 
described tend, situated at Lion (Potot. 
Portland Canal:

Commencing at » post placed at toe S.W. 
comer of tot 467, and marked “A.H.P.’s 
N.W. Comer," thence «long the Southern 
boundary of lot 467 to the S.B. corner of 
said lot, toenoe South 40 chains, thence 
West 40 chela*, thence North 40 drains, 
to toe shore of Portland Canal, thence 
along the shore to an Easterly direction to 
point of commencement.

Stewart, B. C.

RETAIL MARKETS.
KIDNEY DISEASE—GRAVEL. ■Try^Æ MR

er, gentle. Can be seen after 8 p, m. 
Beesemyer, Fraaer street (take Baqnt- 
malt c*r). _________' *18

Meat and Poultry
“I was afflicted with kidney disease 

and gravel in its most severe form, hav
ing often a stoppage of water accom
panied by the most dreadful agony, 
using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
the disease was eradicated from my sys
tem in less than six months. I have 
gained in weight, sleep well, and feel 
better than I have for twenty years.”— 
Mr. W. Smith, Port Dalhousie, Ont.

He»e, per lb. .
Bacon, per lb. .
Pork’, ’dressed, per 'lb."*."::,":

Chickens, spring, lb. live wgt...
Chickens, old, per lb.......................
Turkeys, per ib. ....................... ..
Turkeys, local, per lb. ........ ..
Geese, dressed, per to. ...............
Ducks, dressed, per It).

ib&Mâï
Pigeons, dressed, per pair ...........
Rabbits, dressed, each .........
Hare, dressed, each ...............

Fish

026... 121By ’ANTED—Horae, buggy and harness; 
parties having same to dispose of please 
communicate. Inquire Boz 481 Colonist. 
State full particulars and lowest price.

NOTICE.
That, 60 days after date, I Intend to make 
application to the Hon. Chief Commis
sioner of- Lend* and Work* for permis ton 
to pnrvtwee the following described land 
situate on the Northern bank of toe Naas 
River: . Commencing at a post standing 
on the 8. B. corner of the Red Cliff Indian 
Reserve, thence East 40 chains, thence 
North 20 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thence South 0 chains, to point of com
mencement; containing 110 acres, snore or
^Dated September 24, 1906. 

rr HERBERT T. COLLISION.

20
ARTHUR H. PIGOTT,

Per Wm. IPlgotf, Agent.
To Fannie B. Kterated and Edgar f:

Klereted:
TAKE NOTICE that I Intend, one month 

after date of this notice, to sell under a 
power of rale contained In a certain In
denture of mortgage dated October 1, 1902, 
all that parcel or tract of land known as 
part of Section Seven (7), Victoria District, 
and more particularly known as Lot Five 
(6) of Sob-divirion of Lots Ten (10) and 
Eleven (11), of Block A, of Extension A. 
Cloverdale, Map 436; unless the principal 
*nd interest now owing under said mort
gage arc psid before the expiry of said

M. Z. RICHiABlDSON,
Mortgagee. 
October 25

311
0I8HELP WANTED35

25
26 *12.00 PER WEEK, BOARD AND BX- 

to -grandi goodpenses 
character. The 
Ltd., Toronto.

25
DOMESTIC TRAGEDY. 30

50 820
60 to 75New York, Oct. 31.—Henry Jackie 

was arrested at his home in Evergreen, 
Long Island, today, charged with the 
murder of hie wife, Lena. Mrs, Jackie’s 
body was found in her home yesterday 
with her skull crushed by a blow from 
an axe. Jackie w»s asleep on the 
floor beside her body. An axe with 
stains which look like blood was fount} 
in the house. * . ,

75 HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
Oolachan, salted, per kit ............. *2.25

.h:-:::::;:: 
ïallbut, smoked, pet 
Cod, fresh, -per lb. ..
Flounders, fresh, per 
Salmon, salt, per lb. 
atmon, fresh, per to. 
sleon, 

i llama,
Oysters
Oyster, , „
Shrimps, per lb.
Herring, kippered

Dairy Produce
EmYJtoT per do*.
Fresh Intend, per do*,
Fresh cream, per Hint ..

Cheese—
California cheese, par to.

In Vancouver Immediately. Special
_RW!ri •tndeat*’

NOTICE la hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to make application to 
fche Hon. Chi W? Commüssfroeer of Lands 
aad- Works for a License to cut and carry 
away

the month, thence east 80 chains, thence 
sooth 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains to place of com
mencement.

Reed

concerned.
Among other transactions recorded 

yesterday was the sale of 8% acres in 
the Fairfield estate at $900 per acre. 
Single acres in the same locality are 
changing hands at from $850 to $1,000 
One party who has a lease of a portion 
of this estate held at $2,000 per acre, 
and bne holder refused $1,500 per acre. 

E. C. B, Bagshaw reports the sale
.. XT T» net 81__A of several acres in the Work estate atMoncton, N. B., Oc .d .—)A rattier goo<i prjcee.- Altogether, the tone of the" 

alarming situation has been treated by market remains distinctly animated and 
a smallpox outbreak in certain sections many transactions now in course of ns- 
of Kent county, near the border of gotiation» the major proportion of which 
Westmorland. There are probably one I relate to » city properties, will probably 
hundred cases in two or three parishes, I be consummated within the next few 
according to the medical authorities. | days. .

NOTICE is herey given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to make application to 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to cut and carry away 

•18 timber from the following described lands,
__ situated on the west side of Redonda

and, Northwest District : Commencing tti 
a stake planted on the west side of Be- 
donda Wand about 2 miles from north end 
of Lewis Channel, thence east SO dbaine, 
thence south to shore of Tea kerne Aran, 
thence In a northerly direction to place of 
commencement, containing 640 acres, more 
or less.

■
15 to 20 

« to 8 month.6 «is,
Isl-8 to 10 

: : M to »
: '10 Dated at Victoria, B. C.,

1906.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN drat," sixty 

days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lande end Works for toe 
purchase of the tend situate at West end 
of Babine Portage, starting from a post 
marked “S. W.,’r thence running East 40 
chains, thence North 40 chains, thence 
West 40 chains, thence Sonto to starting 
point 40 drains, and containing 160 acres, 
more or less.

Babine Portage, August 1. 1906.

, per

SwÊî:::: 50SMALLPOX OUTBREAK. 40
25 to 85 
12 to 15 tends.

B. W. WYLIE. 
Bead Island, B. C, October 27th, 1906.30

60
Rome has a water supply of 200,000,- 

000 gallons a day; London only 160,000 
000 and Paris, 90,000,000.

30
totend, B. C., Oct»Lr'r. >"Wages approxi- 25 o26 N. OOCOLA..

;•> c
*

.
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kJprottÆaiP
BUSINCS5.

[COUVER, b. c.
36 HASTINGS 8T„ W.

Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
graunats. Student» always Is

rial. Pitagn and Gregg Short* 
igrsphy, Typewriting (on the sli 
makes of machines), and Lan- 
iught by competent specialist*
OTT. B. A.. Principal.
■1VEN, B. A.. Vice-President. 
IERT8, Gregg Shorthand 
INNER. Pitman Shorthand.

CORRIG COLLEGE.
Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
ÜLigh-Claas BOARDING College 
of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 

pointed Gentleman's home in 
BACON HILL PARK. Number 
Outdoor sports. Prepared iof 
jlfe or Professions' or Unlver» 
Inations. Fees inclusive spu 
)de«atc. L. D. Phone, Victoria,

oaf. J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

HE INVESTMENT HERALD

mining anti financial paper, 
l all mining districts. Most re- 
rmation regarding mining, ov 

principal companies, etc. 
ould he without. Will send six 
e. Branch. A.L. Wlsner A CO., 
\ Confederation Life "Bnlldlng. 

B. Yearsley, Toronto. Ont.

i
♦LITE

STUDIO
66 FORT STREET.
Ite M. R. Smith A Co.’s 
S-Class Work Our Motto!

IT YOUR 
CTURES NOW
ir Developing and Engraving 
es the easiest on the Coast-

■ likeBrand Step makes copper 
ke silver, crockery like mtrble, 
rs tike crystal, , *

»
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A SECOND IMPORTATION.
Fish and Game Club to Get ' Second 

Shipment of Capercailzie.
The recent importation of capercailzie 

and blpcfc game by the Victoria and Van
couver Game clubs has arouseed wide
spread interest.„ Now that the birds 
have been successfully placed at certain 
carefully selected districts upon the 
Lower Mainland and Vancouver Island 
the enthusiastic sportsman naturally, is 
anxious to ascertain how theÿ are doing 
—whether they find the climatic and 
other conditions prevailing in western 
Canada congenial. A great deal depends 
upon this point. If the new species of 
game cannot adapt themselves to their 
new environment they must die out very 
rapidly and the enterprise of those con
cerned in the improvement of British Co
lumbia's premises will have proved a 
failure.-

Anticipating the general interest that 
would he taken in the matter. Secretary 
MusgraVe, of the local Fish & Game 
club, has forwarded communications to 
those residing at Cowichan lake, Quam- 
ichan lake, (Duncans), Saturna island, 
and other points where the birds were 
liberated, asking them to notify him as 
to their movements and welfare when
ever possible and up to the present no 
replies have been received.

Personally, Secretary Muçgrave is con
fident that both the capercailzie and 
black game with fare well in this prov
ince. He believes that they will not 
only be able to exist but that they will 
find the conditions so similar to those 
they are familiar with that they will 
multiply rapidly andfi before the expir
ation of the ten years which the gov
ernment has seg as a close season, will 
have increased "to such an- extent as to 
make their extermination well night im
possible. However, in order to insure 
such a gratifying outcome to the ven
ture, the club' contemplates the importa
tion of another shipment of the same 
species of game birds. According to 
their present plans they will reach here 
sometime early in the spring. This 
second lot it is intended, will be scat
tered over a wider territory than that 
which has already arrived. In this way 
the local club hopes to avoid any pos
sibility of the new birds congregating 
in any one district.

Canadian regulations in respect to the 
sale of liquor. Upon that ground he 
was in the habit of obtaining the fiery 
liquid from different courses, ostensibly 
for his own use. But each time he got 
his hands upon a consignment, unre
strained hilajrity was noticeable among 
the residents of the reservation. Con
stable McDougal took the. matter . up f 
with his usual energy, and bad the trou
blesome native brought before the sti
pendiary magistrate and fined on sever
al occasions. But he would accept th'e 
punishment stoically and ieaTep-promis- 
iug uever again to be guilty of becom
ing intoxicated, or of tempting his pals 
to the same condition. His promises 
were forgotten, however, as again and 
again Jones found himself in the clutch
es of the law.

The climax was reached, Constable 
McDougal asserts, when the Indians 
from the aforementioned sealing schoon
ers appeared upon the scene. Word 
was then passed around the reservation 
that the officer of the ldw said there 
was to be “an open town for two days” 
in honor of their homecoming. That, 
and the liquor Jones was able to pro
cure, was sufficient to precipitate a 
crisis. The Indians all drank liberally 
and soon were in the throes of a de
bauch snob as only they are capable 
of experiencing. The Constable made 
quite a few arrests, gathering in, among 
others, the recalcitrant Jones. All were 
dealt with stringently, and the latter, 
the one principally responsible, was sen
tenced to imprisonment.

The government is building a new that 25 hcres of the northern 
jail at Clayoquot. The structure will 
have -a number of cells, a courtroom 
and, altogether, will be quite a hand
some little building. Cohstabie McDou
gal Jcxpects that it will be completed 
and ready for occupation sometime next 
month.

Referring to the sawmill, Cohstabie 
MdDougal stated that it would ’be in 
operation, according to the plans of the 
management, by November 10. There 
are approximately ‘250 men employed 
about the works. That number will be 
augmented by 50 millwrights in the 
near future. The'company is arranging 
to have its own chartered vessels cajl 
regularly. They will take the finished 
product. to different points on the Am
erican continent, paying special atten
tion to New York and the other large 
cities of the Eastern United States 
coast, where that article is in most de
mand. . >

Everything considered, the outlook for 
tlie west coast is exceedingly bright.
With the stimulus that has been given 
the mining,, timber, and other indus
tries by the report that the C. 1. it. 
contemplates extending its line to Al- 
berni and hence to the north end of the
Island, rapid advances are predicted. ... . . . .
Clayquot and all the. small settle- ^^^‘ha^Tmide^6 to,,0Wlne

First. An tiTtnnaremeut ihas been arrived
ivinclal

BASIS OF SETTLEMENT 
RE SONGHEES RESERVE

EIGHT VESSELS 
DUE THIS EEKObstacles in the Way of Labor

By Clive Phillippe-Welley. x . ; §

old sergeant formerly stationed at 
-Macao, speaks Chinese fluently, and the 
Mongolian trades union Is active in In
sisting through him, that the prices 
should be kept up, whatever it costs 
the country and the Sikhs to keep them

fore when he needs extra help, he is 
glad to pay exorbitantly for It, and to 
get rid of it as soon as the press of 
wôrk is over, but If It were possible 
to obtain unskilled laborers at say $16 
a month, hiring them by the year. It 
would pay to keep these men logging 

St Is bad enough to find ourselves op- up, clearing, stone picking, etc., through 
posed sometimes ’ by unions controlled the dug times of the winter, 
in Chicago,' but to And ourselves bln- question Is, are these people fit for 
dered by a trades union in Chinatown sueh work to whom $16 per month 
Is a little trying to-white flesh and blood, would be a God-send? What we need, 
and Should serve to hint to , some, of it seems to me, is a class which pre- 
the tyranny which these" poor lnnt>- fers steady employment at $180 p. a. 
cent Chinamen will practise if we let and board, to $180 for six months work, 
them grow strong enough to do so. the other, six months being employed 

Some of the Sikhs (e.g. the sergeant in eating up what has been earned In 
from Macao) claim that they received the summer.
as much as $25 a month in the coun- It is true that at the present rate of 
try from whiclr they came. This, I wages, work Is scarce in the wipter, 
think, can hardly be general, as the but at such rates as we can afford to 
wages of India ate notoriously inflnit- pay, it need not be so, and the man 
eslmal as compared with our wages, who earns $180 p. a. and his hoard 
whilst even If the sergeant received and lodging, tor the whole year, is 
$25 per month at Macao (in China) it better off than the man who earns $180 
seems probable that the dollars in and bis board for six months only, 
which he was paid, wère only worth A man may earn $30 a month on the 
about 50 cents of our money. land in the summer, but even it he

In that case, if these men will not can board himself at $10 a month in
work by the year for a great deal less the winter he will then find himself at
than $25 a month- as unskilled farm the end of the year worse off than the
hands, and such like, I for one do not man who earned $15 a month and his 
believe that there Is room for many of board through the whole year. But an 
them in British Columbia on the land, idle man wduld not live in British Col- 
As to the opening for labor in Canada umbia for six months on $60, in 
generally, let me quote better informed ninety-nine cases, out. of a hundred, 
people than myself: therefore in jupt so many cases the

In this weeks “Canada” the super- man permanently employed at $15 a 
intendent of immigration is represent- month would get very much the best 
ed as saying "Send us 10,000 decent Qf the bargain
men in a body tomorrow, and we’ll - it may be that in the wheat lands. 
And them all work within a fortnight, permanent employment is not possible, 
don’t give us schemes, give ue workers, j know very little of the conditions 
and leave us to look after them our- there, but here the principal feature of 
selves; neither paupers nor loafers, country life appears to be the dlffer- 
have a ghost of a chance in Canada, ence between farming and ranching, 
but workers are wanted everywhere; i„ England men farm, in the wheat 
send us as many men who want work lands men farm, but In British Colum- 
as you can, and we will guarantee to 
find employment for them all.”

Since the first -of my articles upon 
the scarcity of labor appeared in the 
columns of the Colonist, I "have re
ceived a large number of letters, al
most all of them heartily endorsing my 
position.

These, of course, are eminently sat
isfactory to a writer, but they concern 
the -public as well as myself, in that 
they show that the movement in fa
vor of the introduction of poor white 
laborers from the overcrowded centres 
of Great Britain, is popular with the 
men of British Columbia.

This point was further established 
at a meeting of the Sons of England, 
which I was asked to address. Inci
dentally, I do not believe that a man 
could find anywhere such evidence of 
the improved condition of labor as he 
would find at one of these meetings.

\ I was informed that most of those in 
ray audience were working men, and I 
am bound to believe it, but if so the 
difference between them and the rough 
and uneducated people bLt 
elsewhere is simple startling, and I am 
convinced that any politician who 
would not try to “talk down” to these 
men, but would frankly lay before 
them any sound proposal, which is fair 
in its conception, ana practical in its 
working details, wouicr have no diffi
culty in enlisting theic support. My 
argument at this meeting was based 
mainly upon the absolute necessity of 
obtaininge some form or cheap unskill
ed labor in British Columbia, and the 
advisability upon national and other 
grounds of obtaining such labor frdip 
the Old Country. What I had to say 
has already appeared in this pàper. 
The meeting warmly endorsed the po
sition taken, and the only voice raised 
in anything like opposition, was that of 
one who feared lefct any cheap labor 
would reduce the rate of wages at 
present received received by those aW 
ready in the country, yet when it was 
pointed out squarely, that even if such 
.should be thp case neither capitalist 
nor laborer her anyone else had a 
right to refuse admission to British 
Columbia td those who were born 
Heirs to the ’ country, cvep. this small 
voice of opposition was sHéhced.

The people have a right to insist up- 
. on the preference being given to their 

own kin, and they know it ; they have 
no right from selfish motives to retard 
the growth of this country by shutting 
out their own kin, and they know that 
too, and any movement which might 
be attempted in that direction would 
mett with opposition which would in
fallibly kill It at its birth.

But amongst the letters received 
were a few Tyhich held views opposed 
to mine. Some were the letters of timid 
men who asked “if you get any con
siderable quantity of labor, are you 
sure that you can find employment for 
it?”

Empress of Japan and Shinano 
Maru Sa;l for Orient 

Today

Terms of an Arrangement Be
tween Dominion and Pro

vincial Governmentsup.

The
KESTREL COMMANDER RELIEVEDSPECIAL AGENT IS ARRANGING DETAILS

Elisa Lihn Comes to Be Re. 
classed—TeesReturns From 

West Coast

Text of Report of Special Com
mittee Submitted to 

Council

Large steamers are expected in 
during this week. Today the It. M, § 
Empress of Japan will

The announcement was made at the 
meeting^of the city council last evening, 
that an arrangement has been made be
tween the Dominion and provincial gov
ernments regarding the removal of the 
Songhees Indians to a new reserve. The 
agreement between the provincial govern- 
™ent and the committee also provides 
'■«V ■ âcres of the northern portion
of the reserve be? set aside for park pur
poses and 18 acres lying south of the E. 
& NY- railway for railroad and other 
industrial purposes. Thé report of the 
committee was as follows: 
appointed to consider the above subject, 
beg to report as follows:

In pursuance af the authority conferred 
?EJ"our, €°™mlttee on the 9th day of April, 
1J06, whereby they were instructed to take 
the necessary steps to carry out the ar
rangement entered into between the provincial government and your, committee ou 
yonr behalf for the settlement of the above 
matter, your committee, assisted by His 
Grace Archbishop Ortih, the Reverend 
Father Ndeolaye and Mr. H. Dallas Heltne- 
kea,. had several Interviews with Chief 
Cooper and his councillors. From these 
Interviews it became evident that as a 
condition of their removal from the present 
reserve the Indians required a monetary 
consideration for the surrender of their rights, In ud-Iitlon to the cost of their re
moval to, and rehabilitation on a new reserve, and also insisted on the production 
of the fund realized from the former sale 
of part of the reserve, which fund stood to 
their credit in the hands of the Dominion government.

Your committee thereupon communicated these facts to the Hon. Wiliam Temple- 
man, and solicited the benefit of his ser
vices in effecting a settlement of the ques
tion, and the points raised by the Indians.

After considerable correspondence and 
several interviews with the members of

Port

noon from Vancouver, bouuj for \"„U 
hama and the usual ports eu -ou;e 
Hongkong with the “Overseas Mai; '
and the Japanese steamer Shinano Mira 
is also expected from Seattle lor Hja;. 
kong via the same ports, 
ers have a full cargo. It was

he same class

Both steam-
^necessary

to leave part of the cargo offered f»r 
, the Empress liner on the dock at Van- 
couver. The delay of the Monteare 
which was scheduled to sail on Novem
ber 5, at Hongkong, to make repairs 
because of injuries sustained during 
typhoon, has resulted In a glut <,[ 
freight. The Empress of Japan will ‘ 
have a large complement of passengers 
of whom about 120, mostly steerage! 
will embark here. The steamer will 
have one of the largest complements of 
Chinese carried for some time, over 900 
in all. The Japanese liner will have 
among her passengers Mr. Haseba, a 
prominent Japanese member of parlia
ment, who has been traveling ia the 
United States.

Following the two outward bound
The lumber mills of the Coos Bay Tan^o ‘ftlarn is^rapectVf^^VZ

blneToutputTîMojXK) fee* annual- sirDo^anT’Enfric^arcr?;”5!,^'5 
ly, have been brought into the Pacific and Ellenc large fre.ghters,
Coast Lumber Manufacturers* Associa- JJ® du*r The Hessie Dollar leit 
tion, says the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. Hakodate, Japan, on October 12 and 
This is one of the largest acquisitions of 18 fully due with 600 tons of sulphur, 
membership to the association since its consigned to Victoria chemical worus. 
organization. "* The Elleric is coming from Cape Nome.

Secretary Victor H. Beckman has just The Bessie Dollar was to have taken a 
First. An arrangement has been arrived returned from a trip to that séction, dur- Chinese coolies to Guayamas

at between the Dominion and provincial which he eomnleted the negotiations *or the contractors engaged in building 
governments whereby the Dominion gov- Ketrun some t;me aeo for the reception the Mexican. -Central railway, but*r^
reb™bmta?ion oLdCthe liiSlans to^ o^a of the Coos bay mills into the associa- " with
hew reserve in consideration of the pro- tion. The. chief object of the mills in Shanghai Taotais the Chinese were ta-
vinctal government agreeing to allow the desiring to join is to get the benefit of ken off the vessel at Shanghai and the

.total expenditure incurred by the Domin- the inspection service maintained by the charter was later cancelled. The 
'«nd«Tof™een!1^^0Titlento<thetmeMm ïfrfiati0n for the Protection o£ itS me™" fe»me,r then proceeded to North Japan 
reserve to be deducted from the provln- bers* . . _ to 8^Phur for Victoria,
cial government’s reversionary claim to the “The Coos bay mills will come in Jan- The big white liner Xingchow is due 
moneys to -be realized from the sale of the uary 1st,” said Mr. Beckman yesterday, tomorrow from Liverpool, via the On-
rei!iir™^ , . .  “Thirteen mills are together in the ent, with several hundred tons of gen-
the^.PTOvincioI1»bveTnmeirtrranICvonrtcqmL movement. They would have come in eral cargo for this port. It is expected 
mltte, subject to yonr approval, Yii behalf before Janaary 1st had it not been for „he will proceed to Tacoma after dis- 
o-f the ■city of Victoria, that' the provincial existing contracts under which the a"T embarking her steerage passengers at 
government will convey to the city the spectiofi of the lumber shipped to Tsan this port, and will return to dischaw 
northern 25 acres of. the reserve for park Francisco will be done through the buy- iorni nnd lond the nutirnrd chin

8*5WS ** 1 »•

to the south Of the E. & N. railway Une, Mr. Beckman says -there is an abun- 
for rail rond and other industrial purposes dance of beautiful timber in* that sec- 
(the city to afford terminal facilities to ex- tion of Oregon which he visited, Com- 
teting and other railroads seeking access to paratively undeveloped and offering op-ssssr&EZ’Si S'M
be deducted by the Dominion government tap the country.
(from the reversionary .provincial moneys! There has been complaint among the 

the arrangement first manufactnrers at Coos bay that under 
the system of San Francisco inspection 
the buyers have not been giving them 
all that was coming to them in the mat
ter of grades) and it was with the idea 
of remedying this alleged evil that the 
mills are to join the Coast association.

The Pacific Coast Lumber Manufac
turers’ Association has members in all 
the Coast states, also in in Idaho and 
Montana and in British Columbia.

Mr. Beckman reports very difficult 
traveling-in the journey from Rosebnrg 
to Marshfield, the latter the chief city 
of the Coos bay country. “We made the 
trip by stage,’’ he said, “over some of 
the roughest road I ever saw. There are 
729,388 stones of respectable size on the 
road, and I felt and counted every one 
of them. Some of the trip was along 
the edge of a canyon three hundred feet 
deep, and we had about six inches of 
leeway on tfiè road between ns and the 
long drop. The distance is sixty-eight 
miles, and we made it in twenty-six 
hours. It was interesting.” Mr. Beck
man .was so badly bruised and used up 
by the trip that he wasn’t able to get 
down to his office for two days after 
his return. He is thinking of having 
his stage ticket framed and hung up as 
a souvenir of the occasion.

Z

blae men ranche; that is to say, that 
... ... . ,. , WU England and the Northwest menAsked whether he would-place any-grow- crops on made lands ; here we 

limit on the number or immigrants, he grow what" crops we can whilst mak- 
^wered "None whatever, always pro- i„g QUr farms, and this gives just the 
vided that they are prepared to work. chance needed for permanent employ
er months past.I have been utterly ment if labor and capital will only 
unable to meet the demands for la- combine to take it
bor that pour in upon roe from all Thj hired man, if he can 'he hired 
parts of the west well nigh every Bay.” at a moderate wage, can egrn that 

The whole article upon the question wage by farming the cleared portion 
In .Canada of October 6th, should be 0f his employer's holding in the sum- 
read by those Interested In the subject, mer, and by clearing the uncleared por- 
a5ld paper itself is one which tion in the winter. Of course any gov- 
should be as widely read here as it is ernment action which would tend to 
beginriing to be in the east and in keep government work for the winter 
England. „ season when men need it, instead of

But one of my correspondents really giving it in summer when men can do 
put his finger upon a weak spot. It is without it, would be a step in the 
the weak spot in the’’brief of those right direction.
who advocate the Importation of la- Finally, I maintain that whilst want 
bor into all parts of Canada, and less of winter, work is a serious obstacle in 
therefore, the point Upon which otir the way of labor in this country, I also 
legislators and public men should con- maintain that our conditions are such 
centrate their attention. -that this, need not necessarily be the

G. B. D. writes: “When you can case; that the remedy for it is lower 
find work for your White labor during wages and hiring by the year; perma- 
the winter, then you will, make it a nent employment at a moderate or even 
success, but till you do, I am afraid low wage Instead of spasmodic employ- 
that it-is out of the question.” ment at a high wage.
. This, of course, is no new cry, p;eith- Such a change would benefit the. 
er unfortunately is it an unreal*7bug- working classes,, would benefit the em- 
bear. It Is too trye that whereas la- ployer?, would result in the cultivation 
bor is in eager demand in summer and of more land, and the establishment of 
autpmn that denjand diminishes, as a larger permanent population, 
winter approaches . At harvest time, v of course, the .argument in,regard to 
men are wanted for thé canneries as want of winter,work does hot'apply 
well As tor the harvest, and when thé to domestic servants, -'ahd hilt for eon- 
salmon industry is; oyer fdr the year, dltlons which would fill another article, 
^nd the crops in* the barn, the mén should apply to a man of any other 
who have been, ipiniug-, in the North color as much as to a white mah. As 
come down to swqll thq number of to such industries as salmon canning, 
those who want work when there is they tend rather to dislocate labor than 
very little doing. to help it, being spasmodic and tem-

Of course the'same rule applies else- porary in their very nature, drawing 
where. Even in England the main dif-* away men from their . regular work, 
Acuity is not the want-of employment by. the inducement of high pay for a 
at all times, but the want of steady short time, and that time harvest time, 
employment, and in the wheat-growing when their services are most essential 
lands Of Canada, this condition must to the farmer. It seems a pity that 
be more marked than in this country the Indians who cannot be induced to 
of-mixed farming, where, if farm la- work, all the year rdund at any price, 
bor could be obtained by the year at cannot supply the needs of the cannery 
such rate as men coaid afford to pay men. Since the salmon, out of which 
by the year, there are many winter jobs the camiers make their money, are the 
about our farms, upon which it would natural food supply of the Indian, it 
pay us well to keep such men em- seems almost as if he had the best 
ployed. right to be employed in the industry

The ordinary farmer cannot afford arising from them. But this is per- 
to pay more than one man $30 of $40 haps outside the province of my ar- 
a month all the year round1, and there- tides.

COOS BAY MILLS
Will Join Pacific Coast Organization 

First of Year.,

ments along the coast line have taken 
on a new lease of life, the result being 
that an air of pr^speri^ pervades the 
whole district, something that has been 
noticeably absent for some time past.

------- —«-- O—n--- ;-------

ana pi 
the Domini

I am not an immigration agent, 
though I know enough to feel sure that 
there is no need for this doubt so long 
as the imported labor can be obtained 
at such rates as will make the employ
ment of it remunerative to the em
ployer. This, of course, may not al
ways be the case. The Hindus afford 
an instance of immigration which ^s 
likely to prove a failure.

Anxious always to obtain my in
formation at first hand, I hunted these 
men out, and .found them jbi some 
slums at the back iof a Chinese'* Shop 
near the V. & S. r&iltfray station.

They were fine looking men, Sikhs I 
believe without exception, and there
fore, ab members of a race which has 
been invariably .loyal to Çritaîn in her 
troubles, deserving of especial consid
eration, at our hands. Any doubts as 
to their physical capacity may be set 
at rest at once. If I know anything of 
the build of a man, there wore

MEN BURN TO DEATH 
IN CHILLIWACK JAIL

Drunken Prisoners Set Fire to 
Building, sçd Perish in : 

the Flame» R. line and Lyra of the Boston Tugboat 
Company, both of which are expected 
on Saturday from Yokohama.

CÂPT. NEWCOMBE RELIEVED.
Report From Ottawa Says Kestrel1, 

Master May Be Dismissed.
• An Ottawa despatch to the Times 

yesterday said: “It is reported here to
day that Capt. Newcombe, of the Kes
trel, is to be dismissed, and that Capt. 
Walbpm twill take his place temporar
ily.

“This is the outcome of the inquiry 
made some time ago by Mr. Roy of the 
department of marine, into the purchase 
of supplies for the Kestrel.

“At the session of parliament, G. K 
Foster called attention to the high 
prices per head which the Kestrel’s sup
plies cost the Dominion. An inquiry 
followed at Vancouver, and after ex
planations from the captain it is said 
that the dismissal was decided upon. 
The department has no information lo 
give on the'suSjéct. The one to be ad
vised will be the captain, and that w: 1 
take some, days.”

Capt. James Gaudin, local agent « 
marine, stated last evening that no ad
vices had been received by him in tin 
regard. Capt. Walbran has not Utu 
advised of any appointment.

The Kestrel is now absent on a trip 
to Prince Rupert, Maple Bay and Clay- 
oquot, with E. S. Busby on board, b in
vestigate those ports with a view n> 
the establishment of sub-ports of eiity.

Vancouver, Oct, 29.—Two prisoners 
were roasted to death in flames of 
their own making In a Are which de
stroyed -the Chilliwack court house on under the terms of Saturday nlcht hereinbefore mentioned for and on accountejaxuruay mgni. o( moneys paid to the Indians for the sur-

The two men. qfho died were well render of their

wack, and K. C, Cousins fairs, arrived from Ottawa abeot the middle. „. . „ of September and Is now engaged on behalfThey had been on a spree and were of -the Dominion government In endeavor-
arrestèd by Constable Calblck. They idg to carry out the arrangement effected
were searched, and after placing them byyour com ufitt e™ won Id recommend that 
in the cell the.,, constable went up an agreement embodying the above terms,__  . . .. , be forthwith prepared by the city solicitortown to arrest two other men who aiKj >H, p-reperly, executed by the parties 
were making a disturbance. thereto.

Two hours'- lot«r shoot a o-oiooir S In conclusion your committee desire to osiJIr about 9 S cl°^- a thank His Grace Archlshop Orth, the Rev.passer-by noticed flames coming from Fat^cr Nlcolaye and Mr. H. Dallas Heknc- 
tne court house, but the building was ken for their assistance and advice in con- 
locked securely and It was impossible nection with this matter, and yonr cotn- 
to get help to the two men inside, mlttee also desire to record their high ap- 
The man who heard the screams of predation ^ the prompt and effective man-sp?eaPd“nLBmo^he0flre t0Wn M ^rn^L^v^^yo^ c^

SPWhen *theD brigade* arrWed It was too ^nd^^^f or Thorne
late, and the prisoners probably had prosperity of the city of Victoria, 
already been suffocated. The whole correspondence in eonnec-

Later, when the door was broken tion with this «object Is hereto appended, 
open, the blackened corpses of the Aid. Yates stated that many inter- 
men were found 4n the cell. views had been held with Chief Cooper,

It is altogether ... probable that the and his councillors, who at times were 
prisoners started the fire themselves, very arbitrary, and wished not only a 
They made a drunken noast that they money consideration but also the fund 
would burn the court house down, and held in trust for them by the Dominion 
several people have come forward and government, 
declared they were asked for matches The report was adopted, 
as they passed the building, but all 
say they refused tq supply them. The 
arresting officer is certain they had 
none left, and someone must have in
nocently supplied the matches.

People are unanimous in exonerat
ing the policeman from blame, as he 
was out on the performance of his 
duty.
municipality may be blamed for not 
providing two officials.

McKenzie leaves a wife and --two 
daughters.

men
’ amongst them who would prove very 
tough customers for the best we breed, 
but they have fallen under the influ
ence of their hosts, the. Chinese.

When I first interviewed them, no 
Chinese were visible, but I went back 
suddenly unannounced, and found a 
horde of pigtailed gentlemen vocifer
ating round the Sikhs, and Impressing 
upon them that anything less than $25 
a month and board should not be ac
cepted by them.

Unfortunately, one of the Sikhs, an

title to the present re-

■
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Eg enquiries:
"New mills have been built in many 

places, especially along the Kootenay 
river and near Baynes lake. The oth
er mills are enlarging and improving 
their plants. I have seen most ôf the 
changes and additions reported in the 
Canadian.

“One new feature this year, however, 
that I think has not been mentioned 
before is the gradual consolidation of 
business into the hands of the bigger 

’'companies, and by them into thèir big
ger plants.

“They have taken a very important 
forward step. They are resawing and 
dressing the lumber, so that when it 
goes to the market it, is ready for the 
builders. That is . certain to cut out 
the middlemen in Calgary and else
where who have been making fortunes 
out of the dressing and classifying of 
British Columbia lumber.

“The demand from Alberta and Sas
katchewan is greater than ever, and 
there is no sign of any change in that 
respect. The " demand is, in fact, so 
keen that the buyers are no longer 
squirming about the prices. They 
want the lumber and must have it at 
any price.

“In their efforts to meet that demand 
the big companies have been buying 
up the season’s cuts of the smaller 
companies. Even with those at their 
disposal they will probably not be 
able to meet tjhe demand. .

“The growth of the industry in the 
last year and its present prosperous 
condition can hardly be exaggerated. 
There are more mills, bigger and bet
ter mills, more lumber cut and better 
prices for it, and a larger share of the 
profit coming to Kootenay.”

TELLS BF CONDITIONS 
ON THE WEST COAST

KOOTENAI LUMBERMEN 
GET LARDE PROFITS

Constable McDougall Troubled 
With Indians—Business 

Affairs Booming

An Improved Equipment Enables 
Them to Prepare Lumber 

For Builders
DEATH OF A BISHOP,

Milwaukee, Wis., Opt. 29.—Bishop 
Isaac L. Nicholson, of the Milwaukee 
Episcopal diocese died late this after
noon after a lingering illness.
f THE WAIL OF A WAITRESS.

Smart Set.He has not came—not ever since the day 
He got so huffy that he went away 

"Because I wouldn’t promise not to gad, I didn’t know ’Uwaa tn him to stay mad, 
Though I said things 1 dodn’t ought or say.
He ooghter knew that I was haf in play; 
He’ll have to wait till he Is good and gray, 

Before I’ll ever tell hlm I feel 
He has not came.

■o-The west coast of Vancouver Island, 
1 particularly that section in the immedi
ate vicinity of Clayoquot, is experienc
ing an unprecedented boom at the pres
ent time. ’ In addition to work in con
nection with the development of the 
mining resources, an immense new saw
mill, which has been in course of con
struction for some months, is rapidly 
approaching completion, and early next 
month will be prepared for operation, 
that will mean the handling of from 
85,000 to 90,000 feet of lumber a day.

While it is to these legitimate indus
tries that the district owes most of its 
prosperity, the liveliness which it has 
assumed during the pàst week pannot 
all be traced to the same source. Re
cently-the Dora Sayward and the Mark- 
land, two well known Victoria sealing 
schooners, called at Clayoquot, bringing 
with them the results of their expedi
tions among the seals. The Indian 
crews numbered between fifty-five and 
sixty. To the native mind the return 
after such a lengthy absence from 
home had to be celebrated in a fitting 
manner. Being able to procure liquor, 
and believing that the white guardian 
of -the law would overlook their inebri
ations under such extenuating circum
stances, they proceeded to paint the Jilt- 
tle town a Vermillion hue. Their demon
stration became so pronounced that 11 
was impossible for the officer in charge 
of the preservation of the peace to over
look the flagrant infringements of the 
law, even had he felt so inclined. There
fore Constable McDougal took prompt 
action, and in that statement lies tlie 
explanation of his presence in Victoria 
now.

The conditions of the lumbering in- 
jdustry in -. British Columbia, especially 
perhaps in East Kootenay, have en
abled the operators to make an im
portant change in their methods, which 
seems likely to have the effect of 
.substantially increasing their profits, 
end, to a large extent, cutting down, 
if not entirely abolishing, the profits of 
the middlemen on the prairies, who for 
the past few years have been making 
very large profits, says the'Nelson Can
adian.

The change consists in concentrating 
the business of the East Kootenay 
companies at large central plants, 
;which have been, and are still being, 
greatly improved and developed. At 
each plants the timber is dressed and 
classified and is ready for sale to the 
building trades direct. Until this year 
the dressing and classifying was done 
by jobbers in Calgary and other prairie 
centres, whose profits from the hand
ling of the lumber usually far exceeded 
those of the actual mill operators. 1

The change involves a further move
ment which cannot fall ultimately to 
be of general benefit to Kootenay lum
bermen. Not every company has the 
necessary plant and equipment for 
completing the work as described. An 
Informal system of co-operation has 
been developed, the larger and better 
equipped companies taking over thè 
lumber cut by the smelter companies.

The latter mentioned movement was 
really forced upon the larger com
panies by the difficulty of keeping pact 
with their orders from the ever-grow
ing market in the new provinces. Us 
secondary advantages are really a by
product. f

A. Carney of Kaslo, provincial tim
ber inspector for East Kootenay, is in 
the city today, having been summqiied 
as a witness in the case of the Fernie 
and other lumber companies against 
the Crow’s Nest Southern Railway 
company and Us contractors.

Seen at the Hume this morning Mr. 
Carney said in response to thf usual

Kk TO BE RECLASSED.
Ship Elisa Lihn, Formerly the Aus

tralia, to Be Surveyed Today.
The ship Eliza Lihn, which arrived on 

Sunday in Royal Roads from Antofagas
ta, under charter to load a cargo of lum
ber from Chemainus mills for a tetlir“ 
voyage to the Chilian port, will prob
ably be redasséd here. T. G. Mitchell, 
Lloyd’s surveyor, will make » prelimin
ary survey today, and Capt. Pundt, ner 
master, will then decide whether the ves
sel will be surveyed for re-classibcation. 
The Eliza Lihn when last here some 
months ago, was known as the Brit™ 
ship Australia. She was sold at Anto
fagasta to Mr. Lihn, a prominent snip
ping man of that port, who renamed me 
vessel in honor of his wife.

TOURIST ASSOCIATION.
Space for the Permanent Exhibits Is 

Being Readjusted.
TNhe secretary of the Victoria De

velopment and Tourist Association is 
taking early advantage of the tempor
ary lull, between the busy summer tour
ist season and the Christmas and New 
Year’s traffic, to put his house in or
der. Space for exhibits 
justed and exhibits renewed and rear
ranged, and the programme of the win
ter campaign generally decided upon.

There was yesterday on exhibition a 
splendid selection of fruits sent in by 
the Saanich Agricultural Association, 
and more remains still to be opened up 
and arranged. This will shortly be sup
plemented by a collection, of grains, 
grasses and roots, which together will 
make a valuable and instructive dis
play, showing to best advantage what 
the peninsula is capable of producing 
from its prolific soil—a display which 
cannot fail to impress very favorably 
all who may visit the rooms of the as
sociation.

secretary hopes to be able to ar
range for a concert^ to be Mid at the 
rooms on Saturday evening next, to in
augurate the winter season, which per
formance, if successful, may be repeat
ed periodically throughout the season, in 
order to make the place attractive, and 
it may be further arranged by exhibit
ors to have demonstrators present who 
wtill deliver brief addresses relative to 
their several industries. J

In view of the spontaneous testimony 
which is appearing from -all directions 
in unsolicited confirmation of the utility 
of the association^ and the great and 
remunerative work done by it during the 
past season, it is hoped thht the public 
will take up the matter more seriously 
than ever before and lend what help is 
required to still furhter control through 
this medium the tourist traffic in the 
direction of Victoria, which it has al
ready succeeded in so considerably aug
menting.

Es

He is Jailer as well, and the

Cousins was single.
is being read-RESCUER FROM PERIL.

ead.Port Huron, Mich., Oct. 29.—Captain 
Young of Port Huron, his wife and 
three sons, comprising the crew of tlie 
schooner Westside, of Cleveland, were 
picked ufr in a small boat today in Lake 
Huron. The Westside foundered four 
miles west of Powder Bay Island, and 
the crew had a perilous cruise in a 
small boat until picked up.

:V
He oughter think life ain’t so very gay; It ain’t so easy cartin’ this big tray 

He was the only beau I ever 'badwm Oh, dear, I guess I got It -pretty bad. 
How shall I know if he has went to stay? 

He has not came! o
FROM THE WEST COAST.THE WIND IN THE POPLARS.

Tee» Return» With Many Passen
ger»—Wreckage Reported.

o Sad and strange as some weird oW tune, Hark to the wind in me poplar trees ! 
Always the same low, haunting croon,

As if it dreamed of old memories 
In .the dim grey twilight, 

deep.
The sunset fades In the distant west— 

For the wind in the poplars can never sleep,
Its sorrowful threnody knows no rest.

BAY RUM KILLS SAILORS.
Seattle, Oct. 29.—-Three enlisted 

of the United States battleship Wiscon
sin are dead and two are seriously ill as 
the result of drinking bay rum. The bay 
rum was taken /rom the ship’s barber 
shop on Friday, diluted with water and 
drank by the five men. Their côndi-. 
tion was not discovered until Sunday, 
when three of the men died! The sick 
men xtflil recover.

------------- o-—-----------
AGED WOMEN PERISH.

Bowmanville, Ont., Oct. 29.—The 
home for the aged and infirm was de
stroyed by fire at an early hour this 

g, and two of the inmates, Mrs. 
James Wilson, of Darlington, and Mrs. 
Mary Best Curtis, of Orono, perished. 
Mrs. Curtis was blind. Mrs. Wilson

Townsend,Steamer Tees, Capt. — 
which arrived from Quatsino and **• 
ports of the west coast of ^ al)col,1lT|1I 
Island on Sunday at midnight, hrou-, 
many passengers, sixty in all, 
a number of loggers, miners, and o her-.

Three sealing vessels were spoken. 1 
Markland, Capt. Heater, with 690 sea! 
skins and the Carrie C. W.. Capt. Ma 
auley, with 520 skins, at >oot\ya: a 
the Dora Siewerd, Capt. Mc-Iviel. ah 
which were previously reported. OiuC 
day the Victoria, last of the )v!llj,q 
schooners to reach port, came in with •>- 
skins. The steamer Zillali May arm 
yesterday with 208 skins.

Tlie> Tees passed within a! I ■ 
yards of the wreck of the bark eut I 
Skagit when going into Clo-oose on • 
homebound trip on Sunday. I he ve»> 
presented a sorry-looking appearai j 
with the masts all gone, and the >“ 
board side pounded out. The sens 1 0 * 
ing through the vessel and spouting < 
on the lee side like waterfalls. 1 • 1 • 
Townsend thought the vessel " ‘.
break up soon. Scfine canned good>. < | 
cases of which was loaded on ih<‘ x 

being washed ashore, together

men when, soft and
STRIKES AND SINKS.

St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 29.—The 
steamer Elixir, bound from Cadiz, Spain, 
for GasperQue., ran ashore in a dense 
fog near Cape Bace early today. The 
vessel struck a sheer cliff and sank 
within a few mlnures in 20 fathoms of 
water. The crew narrowly escaped 
drowning.

- The

Tall and sombre the poplars stand.
Like the priestly forms of a. mystic band; 
Ever their silent watdh -they keep 
Around the old house In the hours of sleep. 
And ever the. wind Jn the still night-time 
Rings through tihelr branches Its quaint old 

chime,
And sobs and moans through the quivering 

leaves,
Like some wandering spirit th^t ceaseless 

grieves.
Still it chants. In the twilight grey,Among the Shadows that flit and creep. 
When the rose-light has died from the sky

And their tireless vigil the poplars keep. 
Wild Is the music—strange and wild— 

Elfin laughter and fitful 
Sorrowful cadence and murmur mild, • 

-Are blent together in every tone. * 
Yet there’s ever a charm In the broken 

strain.
And a spirit voice in the old refrain,And never were sweeter fugues than these 
The night wind plays In the poplar trees.

—L. M. Montgomery in Sports Afield.

m

WRECKED ON LAKE.
Duluth, Minn., Oct. 29.—TJie schoon

er Elgin, with a cargo of hay and coal, 
was blown to pieces by a nor’easter ou 
Lake Superior today near the harbor 
at Grand Marais, Minn.

The schooner wras in tow Of the tug Conversing with a Colqnist reporter 
Crosby, bound from Duluth to Chicago yesterday the constable said his mission 
Bay. Thirty-five miles from Grand, Ma- to the Capital was to place an Indian, 
rais the Elgin sprung a leak with a Frank Jones, in jail. Jones, it appears, 
heavy sea running. The tug put forth has been living upon the reservation 
every effort to reach shore, but when I near Clayoquot for several months, 
about to enter the harbor the Elgin set- \ Claimihg 'to be an American Indian, he 
tied on a Shallow point. . j contended that he was immune from the

hundredf inormn

was smart of foot, although 93 years 
of age, and was. at first rescued, but she 
must have run back through the front 
hall into her room and become overpow
ered by smoke, as her charred body was 
found under that part of the building. 
Mrs. Cnrtis slept up stairs and could 
not be rescued as a ladder could not be 
found. She cried for help without avail.

moan,

r
were
quantities of wreckage.
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By E. Phillips
Author

’ A Prince of Si

CHAPTER XXV—C.

“Then reconstruct them, 
“You are far too youns to' 
such a note of finality.” i 

“Seme day,” I answered, 
I shall. At present I am cq 
on amongst the fragments, 
only imagination. The 
dreams about are always t 
ful and perhaps more sat! 
the things one does."

Again our eyes met, an 
that this time she was looi 

At any rate sifrightened.
■was sure of that.

“What an ineffective sort 
ing!” she murmured.

A creek separated us for 
When we came togeiutes.

asked her a question.
“There is something. Lac 

X said, "which, if you would 
impertineuce of it, I should 
liketo ask you.” ,

She moved her head slowlj 
giving a tacit consent. Bu 
think that she was quite 1 
what I asked her.

"When arc you going to ml 
Ray?”

She looked at me quickly, 
lively, and I saw that her i 
flushed. There was a look-: 
too, which I could not fatho 

“The date is not decidei 
said. “You know there is si 
trouble in Egypt, and if s 
have to leave on a moment

“It will not be, at any 1 
the autumn, then?” I persisl 

“No!” , I
I drew a little breath of re 

reckless Whether she heard 
Suddenly she paused.
. “Who is that?” she askedJ 

I recognized him at once, a 
figure, standing on the top « 
a little way of, and regarding 
ly. . It was the Duke.

“Your father!” I said. j 
We quickened our pace. I 

gela was in any way disco] 
showed no sign of it. She' 
hand, and the Duke solemn 
his hat.

“I am so glad that he has^ 
before the others,” ?he said,'1 
ing to have -a talk with hi 
don’t believe he knows anyi 
Blenavon. No, he’s far too < 

She went straight up to ha 
ed her arm through his. 
me stiffly, but not unkindly.- 

“I àm so glad that you h 
she said. “If I had not heal 
have telegraphed to you. I 
in all the papers.”

“You approve?” I heard" 
quietly.

“Approve 
dared eagerly. It.is magnifie 

“I wonder,” he asked, “if” 
whet it means?”

-vit simply .doesn't matter 
severed, with » delightful smi 
make my own dresses, if y or 
nette is a shocking

“I am afraid,” he remar 
Odd little smile, “that Ble 
Scarcely regard the matter 1 
Kght.” ... .

is not the wo

nuisance

“Bother Blenavon!" she 
lightly. “I suppose you kne
gonegone off abroad somewhere?"

“I had a hurried line from 
information to that effect,” 
answered. “I think that it i 
been more respectful if he he 
see me on his way through L

I heard her sigh of relief.
“Now, tell me,” she Keggi 

shall we begin? Cowes, Horn 
house, or Annette? I’m read;

The Duke looked at-her for 
as I had never seen him look 
ing person. • 'A

“You must not exaggerate 
the importance of this affair 
he said. “I do not think wé 
fere for the present with u 
arrangements.”

She took his arm. and they 
ahead to tlie clearing in fn 
cottage, talking earnestly tc 
had no clue- to the mean in; 
first few sentences which had 
tween them. And needless 
now lingered far enoutrti bel 
out of earshot. WheiNfhey I 
turn in the* path they halted 
for me.

“I am anxious for a few mi 
versa tion inside with you, Du 
Duke said. “Angela, you 
perhaps pot wait for me.”

She nodded her farewell, < 
perious little gesture, it seen 
with very little of kindliness i: 
the Duke followed me into ; 
room- I waited anxiously to 
he had to say.

CHAFÇTER XXVI
"Noblesse Oblige”

The Duke selected my 
fortable easy chair and tenu 
for several minutes, looking t 
out of the window. Notwithsl 
fresh color, which he seldon 
the trim perfection of his dn 
see at once tha ttheve was 
in him. The lines about his i 
deeper, his eyes had 
keen brightness. I 
dering whether, after all, so 
ion of Lord Blenavon’s doings 
its way to him.

“You are well forward 1 
work, I trust, Mr. Ducaine' 
at last.

“It is completed, your Gr«
swered.

“The proposed subway fo 
as well as the new battery ;

“Yes, your Grace.”
“What about the maps?”
“I have done them also to 1 

my ability, sir,” I answerer] 
not a very expert draughtsn 
afraid, but these are at leas' 
If you would care to look t 
the y are in the library safe.

“And the code word?”
In accordance with our tisn 

I scribbled it upon a piece 
and held it for a moment 
eyes. Then I carefully destl

“Tomorrow,” he said, “p 
night, we have some railway 
ing down to thoroughly discus 
efficient method of moving ti 
Aldershot and London to diffei 
and to inaugurate a fresh sys 
had better hold yourself in re 
come up to the house at anj 
They are business men, and 
is " valuable. They will 
to work from the moment o 

until they go.”
“Very good, your Grace,” I

lost mu 
found m
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CHAPTER XXV—Continued. He turned hts head and looked at me 
. for a montent reflectively.

“Then reconstruct them," she said. 1 "Von remember our conversation at 
“Vou are far too young to speak with the War Office, Mr. Ducaine?” 
such a note of finality." “Yes, your tiraee.”

Some day,” I answered, “I suppôse “I do not wish you to have a false im- 
I shall. At present I am content to live pression as to my meaning at that-time,” 
on amongst the fragments. One needs he said coldly. "I do not, I have never, 
„aly imagination. The things one doubted your trustworthiness. My feel- 
dreams about are always more beauti- mg was, and is, that you are some- 
ful and perhaps more satisfying than what young and of an impetuous dispo
se things one does.” sm°*> for a post of such importance.

om. eves met, and I fancied That feeling was increased, of course,
• AfcthL fin.» She was looking a little by the fact that I considered your storyll,llUen,l At anv «te shè L!w. I with reference to the Prince of Malors frightened. At any rate sne anew.. ilnprobab]e t0 the ,ast degree. ln jus.
aSnnlUt 0t nf nroceed- tice to you,” he continued more slowly,• What an ™e^chve sort of proceeu ^ mngt nmy t thg possi-bnity that
g she murmured. _in. your description of that incident may
A creek separated .. ao-ain I after all be in accordance with the facts.W hen we came together a„am t Certaia factg have come t0 my know,„

edge which tend somewhat in that direc
tion. I shall consider it a favor, there
fore. if yon will consider my remarks at 
that interview retracted.”

“I thank your Grace very much," I 
answered.

“With reference to the other matter,” 
he continued, “there my opinion remains 
unaltered. I do not believe that the 
papers in the safe were touched after 
you yourself deposited them there, and 
I consider your statement to the con
trary a moÿ; unfortunate one. Bnt the 
fact ■ remain's._tlint you have done your 
work faithfully, and the Council is satis 
fled with your services. That being so, 
you may rely upon it that any feeling 
I may have in the matter I shall keep to 
myself."

I would have expressed my gratitude 
to him, but he checked me. ■

“There is,” he said, one other, a more 
personal matter, concerning which I de
sired a few words with you. I have 
had a visit from a relative of yours 
who is also an old friend of my owp.

“You have nothing to gain by the 
harboring of ancient grievances,” the 
Duke replied. “I have always known 
Sir Michael as a just if a somewhat 
stern man. Please, however, do not look 
upon me in any way as a would-be medi
ator. My interest in this matter ceases 
with the delivery of that letter.”

“In any case,” I said, “I am very 
much obliged to.you for your advice and 
for bringing me this letter.”
I refer to Sir Michael Trogoldy.”

I looked at him in amazement. I was, 
in fact, so surprised that I said nothing 
at- all.

! Duke had risen calmly in his place. He! I shook my head. 1 may happen. If you hear anything fur-
assured them that he fully recognized “You will never do it,” I declared. | ther let me know.”
his responsibilities in the maftefr. If the “There might be suspicion, but there “I shall not fail to do so, sir,” he 
person who htd last spoken was in will never be' any prdof. If there was answered.
earnest when he stated that the Duke's any murder done at.-all, it was done He bowed and withdrew. Then as I
name had induced him to take shares in without witnesses.” lit my pipe and resumed my seat it sud-
tlie company, theq he was prepared to “We shall see about that,” she mut- denly occurred to me that the man who
relieve him'of those shares at the price tered. “There is what you call circum- was chiefly concerned in this matter
which he had paid for them. Farther, stantial evidence. It has hanged people should at least be warned. I sat down 
if there was any other persons who were before now.” at my desk and wrote to Ray. I bed
able honestly to say that the name of We remained silent for several mo- scarcely finished when I heard footsteps
the 'Duke of Rowchester upon the pros- meats. All this .time she was watching outside, followed by an imperious knock- 
pectus had induced them to invest their me. i iug at my front door. I opened it at
money in this concern, his offer extend- ,kGuy,” she said softly, “you are very once. The Duke and Lady Angela, en- 
ed also to them. like what he was—at your age.” tered. I saw at once from her disturbed

There were roars of applause, wild Her cloak had fallen back. She was expression that something had liappen- 
enthusiasm. It was magnificent, but the wearing a black evening gown with 
lowest estimate of what it would cost string of pearls around her neck. The The Duke wore a long cape oyer his
the Duke was a hundred thousand excitement had given her a faint color, dinner clothes, and he had evidently
pounds. and something like tears softened her walked fast. He looked at me. sharply

I put down the paper, and my cheeks eyes as she looked across at me. But as I rose to my feet,
were flushed with enthusiasm. I think the more I looked at her the more anx- Mr. Ducaine, he said, I have come 
that if the Duke had been there at that *ous I was to see her no more. Her to ask you to explain the sudden depart-
moment I could have kissed his hand. I words reminded me of the past. I re- ure of my son for abroad."
passed with much less interest to the let membered that it was she who had been I was taken aback, and I dare say i
ter which Grooton had" brought in with “y father’s evil genius, she who had showed it
the paper. ,It was from a firm of solid- brought this terrible,, disgrace upon him, I have already told Lady Angela 
tors in Lincoln’s Inn, and it informed aud this cloud oV*r my own life. I all-that I know," I said, 
me, in a few precise sentences, that they rose to my feet > M? daughter’s story,” the Duke an-
had the authority of their client, Sir “I do not wish to ask for any favors swered, “is incoherent. It tells me only 
Michael Trogoldy, to pay me yearly" the from you,” I said, “but I will ask you enough to make me sure that something 
sum of five hundred pounds. to remember that if -you are\seen here is being concealed.”-

I shall certainly lose my post.” I glanced at Lady Angela. She was
“Wliat does it matter?” she answered looking white and troubled, 

contemptuously. “I am not a rich wo- “I have told my fatlfer,” she said, “all
man, Guy, but I knew how to earn that I know.”
money. Mostyn Ray would not believe “Then I must discover the rest for 
it, perhaps, bnt I loved your father, myself,” the Duke replied. “I know 
Yours has been a miserable little life, that Blenavon is uncertain and unstable 
Come with me, and I promise that I to a degree. When I heard that he had 
will show you how to make it great, left for the Continent, I was not par- 
You have no relatives or any ties. I ticularly surprised or interested. I have 
promise you that I will be a model step- only just discovered the manner of his 
mother.” leaving. It puts an entirely different

I looked" at her. bèwtldered. tP°n, J?6 Jl&v
“It is not possible for me to do any- *9°? that he.left w to Colonel Ray 

thing of the sort," I told her. “I do not w.thout luggage or explanations of any 
wish to seem unkind, but nothing in this sor}- His own servant had «o warning, 
world would induce me to consider such aud was left behind. My daughter in 
a thing for a moment. I have chosen forms ™e that such information as she 
my life and the manner of it. Do you has she gained from you. I require you 
think that I can ever forget that you to supplement it. *,1. MAMAn «Iia
and my father between you broke my * am afraid that the only P?rson who 
mother’s heart, and made it necessary =an enlighten you further, sir, «Colonel 
for me to be brought,up without friends, “ar.”I «Meiei. “T underato.ody<ou to 
ashamed of my name and of my history? say- I believe, that he would be 

My first impulse was one of anger. It One does not forget these things. I bear Portly. / x ■ ' 
seemed to me that she was taking ad- you no ill, but I wish that yon would . upon it, the Duke said stern-
vantage of the sympathy which Ray’s go away.” ly> that you 'tell me what you know at
brutality during our last interview had ghe sat tbere nvnetlv listening to me °T a“d without further prevarleationass sar1 •— '•i" -x jsvt sraruttJB?ifii™.---* 1 s «SITS KCMsvwat:£gret that I cannot receive you here. My everybody, isn’t there. You and I are Duke stood between us
position just now does not allow me to almost alone in the world. I want to “I know very little, sir, except what I
receive visitors. be your friend. You might find me a overheard,” I declared. “Colonel Ray

She simply raised her veil and sank more powerful ope than,you,thipk. Try was x be!ieTei responsible for Lori
into the nearest chair. I was staggered me! I will makéjyour.futofe min*. You Blenavon’s abrupt departure, and I
when I saw her face. It was positively shall nave your own way in all things. would ratber tbat your information
haggard, and her eyes were burning. I know the hills ead the valleys of life, came from tlim »
She looked at me almost with horror. i tile underneath andfpe matchless places. “Colonel Ray is not here, and you

“I had to come,” she said. “I could “ you accept my offer j-bu will never are>’* the Dufce ahswered. “Remember
not keep. way a moment longer. Tell re&ret lte * can ^ a faithful mend that I am no trifler with words. I have
me the truth, Guy Ducaine. Th* truth, or a relentless enéfctf. Between you and said that x ingist. 1 repeat it!”
mind!” she repeated, fearfully. " - me, Guv, there can be no middle course. There seemed to be no escape for me,

“Whajt do you mean.?? I :Sske<L l$e- L^Va”t t0 be y$®lfrîenâ* t make Lady Angela remained .silent, the Duke
wildered “I do nottodersta«7ou.”: ^fwnm^n^PS». die' She had ev W?i plainly insistent-, I did. wot dare to

wr-elI1me tile truth about that'man The woman pui^les me. She had ev- trifle with hicb.
Who came to see you on the aevento of ÏF ap.pnenra^ ™ efl™68t; \et “Very good, your Grace,” I said, “IJanuary.” the things which she proposed were ah- wiIl tell you wbat i know. It dates

I shook my head. 8UfSL. . , „~r . . from last Monday, when yon will re-
“1 Tinv. nnihinn in* t.ii *„„•» r -n Th>s 18 folly’ 1 an8wered her. 1 member that I was in London to attend îrml Æ I T1 =a»“0t count it anything else. Do you a meeting of the Council."

™ i i When } hnn on the suppose that Ï. want to creep through “Go on!”
Vd n°* life at a woman’s ÿprop-strings? Iam -q returned here by the last train,

afterwards that he had ever-asked for old enough, and strong enough..! hope, bringing with me the notes and instruc-
to think and act for myself. My career tions taken at that meeting. Outside
is my own. to make or to mar. I do not Braster Orange an attack was made
wish for enmity from any one, but your upon me, evidently with the intention
friendship I eaunfit accept. Our ways 0f securing these. I escaped, with the
lie apart—a long'Way apart.” assistance of Colonel Ray, who had

“Do not be too sure of that,” she said come down from London by the same
quietly. “I think that yon and I may train unknown to me.” 
come together again very soon, and it “Well?”
is possible that yoru may need my help.” “The attack was made from the 

“AH that I need now,” I .answered grounds of Braster Grange. It seems
impatiently, “is your absence.” that Lord Blenavon apent the night

She rose at oneé from her chair. there. The next morning Colonel Ray
“Very we»,” she' said, “I will go. insisted upon my accompanying him to

Only let me warn, you that I am a per- Braster Grange. Lord Blenavon was
sistent woman. I think that it will not still there, and we saw him. He was
hé very long before y6n will see things suffering front wounds such as in the
differently. Will yon shake hands with darkness’ I had inflicted upon my assail;
me, Guy?” > ant of the night before.”
ing?;^n™afr<^bu^e” d^k.her dM

her hand and held it for a moment in H.^fenant of Blaster Grange," I
continued, “is a Mrs. Smifh-Lessing, 
whom Colonel Ray has told me is a ser
vant of the French secret police. I am

“Everything.”
“She believed you?"
“I think that she diA," I answered.
His face softened.
“The Duke showed me from the door 

himself," he said. “You will not ob
ject to my sending a note to Lady An
gela by your servant?”

"Make whatever use of him you 
choose,” I answered. “There are pen 
and ink and notepaper upon tbo table."

Then I settled down to my work. 
Ray wrote his note, and went upstairs 
to sleep. In an hour’s time he was down 
again. There was black rims under his 
eyes, and I could see at once that he 
had had no rest. Grooton had brought 
his bag from the house, and a note from 
Lady Angela. He read it with unchang
ing face, and placed it carefully in his 
coat pocket.

“I am off to the village to send some 
telegrams,”'he said, “and afterwards I 
shall go on for a walk.”

“What about lunch?” I asked, glanc
ing at the clock.

“None for me,” he answered. “Some 
tea at four o’clock, if I may have it. 
I will be back by then.” -

He swung off, and I was thankful, for 
my work demanded my whole attention 
and very careful thought. At, a few 
minutes after four he reflimed, and 
Grooton brought us some tea. Direetly 
we were alone Ray looked across at me 
with a black frown upon his face.

“You know what they are saying in 
the village about you, young man?"

“I can guess," I answered.
“Who is this girl, Blanche Moyat?” 
“A farmer’s daughter,” I answered. 

"It seems that I paid her too ranch or 
too little attention, I am not sure which. 
At any rate, she has an imaginary griev
ance against me* and this is the result" 

“She tells the troth?”
“I have not heard her story,” I an

swered, “but it is true that I encouraged 
her to 
seen
he had asked for me.”

“What folly!”
"Perhaps,” I answered. “Yqu see, I 

thought that a verdict of ‘found drown
ed’ would save trouble.”

“This accursed woman at the Grange 
is in it, I know,” Ray remarked, slow
ly filling his pipe. “I wonder if she 
knew that I was about? That -would 
give her a zest for the job.”

“She knows that you were at Braster 
at the time," I said. “It was the night 
of yonr lecture.”

Ray began to blow out dense clouds of 
smoke.

“We’re safe,” he said thoughtfully, 
“both of us. There’s just a link in the 
chain missing.”

.... .. . “The police have been here with a
The Link in the Chain. warrant in search of that link," I re-

Practically for three days and three marked, 
nights the Council sat continually. There '‘They’ll never find it, for it’s in my 
was no pretence now at recreation, no pocket,” he remarked grimly, 
other guests. We worked, all of ns “Colonel Ray,” I said, suddefily'nerv- 
from the Duke downwards, unfiaggingly ing myself to risk his anger, “there is a 
and with very little respite. When at question which I must ask you.” 
last the end came, my padlocked note- I saw his lips come firmly together, 
book, with ita-hundreds of pages of lip neither encouraged nor checked me. 
hieroglyphics, held the principal materia^ “Who was that man?" 
for three schemes of coast defence, each 
one considered separately and supported 
by a mass of detail as to transport,- 
commissariat, and many minor points.

The principal members of the Council him. 
departed by special train early on Mon
day morning. I myself, a little dizzy 
and hot-eyed, walked across the park an 
hour after dawn, and flung myselt upon 
my bed with a deep sigh of relief. Be
fore I had closed my eyes, however,
Grooton appeared with apologies for his 
dishabille.

“I have been up to the house twice,
' sir,” he said, “but they would not let me 
see you Or even send in a message. I 
thought it only right to let you know at 
once, sir, that the police have been rum
maging about. They had what they 
called a search warrant, I believe. I 
came up to the house immediately, but 
I could not induce any of the servants 
to bring word in to you. Mr. Jesson, 
the Duke’s own man, told me that it 
was as much as his place was vyorth to 
allow pny one to enter the library.” .

“All right, Grooton," I muttered.
Hang the police!”

I believe he said something else, but 
I never heard it. I was already fast 
asleep.

“Can you tell me, Mr. Ducaine," he 
asked, “what possible argument Colonel 
Ray could have made use of to induce 
my son to consent to this extraordinary 
proceeding!"

“I know no more about the matter, 
yonr Grace," I answered.
Lord Blenavon felt that his intimacy 
with Mrs. Smith-Lessing had compro
mised him—that appearances 
against him-----”

“Pshaw!” the Duke interrupted. 
“Blenavon’s intrigues are foolish enough, 
but they are beside the mark. I want 
to know what further argument or in
ducement Colonel Ray used. I under- 

• stand neither why Ray desired to get 
rid of my son, nor why my son obeyed 
his ridiculous request."

"Colonel Ray wMj. doubtless have 
some farther - explanation to offer you, 
sir,” I said.

“He had better,” the Duke answered 
grimly. “I shall wire him to come here 
at once. With your permission, Mr. Du- 
cnine, I will sit down for a moment. 
This affair has shaken me.”

Indeed, as the excitement passed 
away, I could see that he was looking ill 
and worn. Lady Angela made him take 
the easy chair, and he accepted a liqueur 
glass full of brandy which I poured out. 
He remained for several minutes sipping 
It and looking thoughtfully into the fire. 
He seemed to me to have aged a dozen 
years. The brisk alertness of his man
ner had all departed. He was an old 
man, limp and querulous.

“This unfortunate affair, Mr. Du
caine,’’ he said, looking up at last, “re
mains of course between ourselves and 
Ray—and the woman."

“It is unnecessary for you to ask me 
that, sir," -I answered quietly. “Colonel 
Ray will doubtless have some explana
tion. He is a man of vigorous temper, 
and I fancy that Lord Blenavon 
not quite himself.”

The Duke rose to his feet.
. “If you are ready, Angela,” he said, 

“we will not detain Mr. Ducaine fur
ther."

“You will allow me to walk with you 
to the house, sir," I begged.

He shook Ms head. '
‘I am quite recovered, I thank you,” 

he said. “My daughter will give me her 
arm I let them out myself and held the 
lamp over my head to light them on 
their way. With slow uncertain steps, 
and leaning heavily upon Lady Angela’s 
arm, I watched him disappear in the 
blackness of the plantation.

“Perhaps

were

à ed.

il tes.
asked her a question. _

“There is something. Lady Angela,
1 said, "which, if you would forgive the 
impertinence of it, I should very much
hlShe moved°h"er head slowly, as though 
giving a tacit consent. But I do not 
think that she was quite prepared tor 
what I asked her.

•When are you going to marry uoionei 
Ray?” „

She looked at me quickly, almost fur
tively, and I saw that her cheeks were 
flushed. There was a look-in her eyes, 
too, which I could not fathom.

"The date is not decided yet, she 
said. “You know tbere is some talk ot 
trouble in Egypt, and if so he might 
have to leave on a moment s notice.

“It will not be, at any rate, before 
Ithe autumn, then?” I persisted. X 

“.No!” '
f drew a little breath of relief. I was 

whether she heard it or not.

CHAPTER XXVII.
Friend or Enemy

There dame no summons from» Row
chester, and I dined alone. I must have 
dozed over my after-dinner cigarette, for 
at flyst that soft rapping seemed to 

to me from a long way off. Then 
I sat np in my' chair with a start. My 
cigarette had burnt out, my coffee was 
cold. I had been asleep, aud outside 
some one was knocking at my front 
door. .

I had sent Grooton to the village with 
letters, and I was alone, in the place. 
I sprang from my chair just as the han
dle of the door was turned and a wo
man stepped quietly in. She was wrap 
ped from head - to foot in a long cloak, 
and she was thickly veiled. Bnt I knew 
her at once. It was Mrs. Smith-Less
ing.

come

reckless
Suddenly she paused.

"Who is that?" she asked. .
I recognized him at once, a small gr y 

figure, standing on the top of a sandhill 
a little way of, and regarding us steadi
ly. . It was the Duke.

“Your father!" I said.
We quickened our pace, 

gela was in any way
showed no sign of it. ____
hand, and the Duke solemnly removed
his hat. , ,___“I am so glad that he has come down 
before the others,” she said. ‘ I am long
ing to have a talk with him. And 1 
don’t believe he knows anythmg_ about 
Blenavon. No, he’s far too cheerful.

She went straight up to him and PasB' 
ed her arm through his. He greeted 
me stiffly, but not unkindly. „

“I am so glad that yon have come, 
ehe said. “If I had not heard I should 
have telegraphed to you. I’ve seen it 
in all the papers.” ... i

*‘You approve?” I heard him ask 
quietly.

“ApproW is not the word,” she de
clared eagérly. It.rs magnificent,

v“I wonder,” he asked, “if you realize 
wliat it means?”

-o- --‘.‘It simply .doesn't matter,” shm.airi 
swered, with.-a delightful smil* I can- 
make my own dresses, if you like. ^An
nette is a shocking nuisance to me.

“I am afraid,’1 he remarked, with an 
odd little smile, “that Blenavon will 
scarcely regard the matter in the 
light.”

‘‘Bother Blenavon!” she answered 
lightly. “I suppose you kndw that he s 
goue off abroad somewhere?”

“I had a hurried line from him with 
information to that effect,”. the Duke 
answered. “I think that it would have 
been more respectful if he had called to 

on his way through London. ’
I heard her sigh of relief.
“Now, tell me,” she begged, “where 

shall we begin? Cowes, HomBurg, town 
house, or Annette T-^I’in ready.”

The Duke looked at her for a moment 
as I had never seen him look at any liv
ing person.

“You must not exaggerate to yourself 
the importance of this affair, Angela,” 
he said. “I do not think we need inter
fere for the present with any existing 
arrangements.”

She took his arm, and they walked on 
ahead to the eléaringr in front of my 
cottage, talking earnestly together. I 
had no clue to the meaning of those 
first few sentences which had passed be* 
tween them. And needless to say, I 
now lingered far enough behind to be 
out of earshot. When they reached the 
turn in the* path they halted and waited 
for me.

“I am anxious for a few minutes’ con
versation inside with yoo, Ducaine, the 

had better

d suppress the fact that she had 
the ihàn in the village, and that

was

If Lady An- 
discomposed she 

She waved her

“Sir Michael, it seems, has been mak
ing inquiries about you, and learned of 
your present position,” the Duke con
tinued. “He asked me certain questions 
which I was glad to be able to 
on your behalf. He also entrusted me 
with a note, which I have here in my 
pocket.”

He produced it and laid it upon the 
tablé. I made no movement to takè it.

“The details of your family history,** 
the Duke said, “are unkhown to me' 
But if the advice of an old roan is in 
any way acceptable tp you, I should 
stinngjy. recommqnd yoüf-th accept any 
offer of friendship which Sir Michael 
may make. He ia an old man. and he 
is possessed of considerable wealth, 
therr"! gather that you are his n 

• relative.
“Sir Michael was very cruel to mv 

mother, sir," I said slowly.
V The Duke rose to his feeft I follow
ed him to the door. • -

“By-the-bye,” the Duke said, pausing 
on the threshold. “I fear that we may 
lose the help of Cçlonel Ray upon the 
Council. There are rumors of serious 
trouble in the Soudan, and if these are 
m any way substantiated, he will be 
Certainly sent there. Good afternoon, 
Mr. Ducaine.” _

“Good afternoon, your Grace.” !
So tie left me, stiff, formal, having sat

isfied his conscience, though I felt iq 
my heart that his opinion of me, once 
formed, was not likely to be changed. 
Directly I was alone I opened my un
cle’s letter. .

CHAPTER XXIX.answer

i

“You are better ignorant.”
“Was it my father?”
If he did not, answer my question, it 

at least seemed "to suggest something tosame

"Has that woman been here?” he 
asked.

“Yes."
“She believes tbat it was your 

father-/”
“She does.”
He removed his pipe from his teeth 

and looked at it thoughtfully.
“Ah!” he said.
“You have not answered my question,' 

I remin

“This is the truth?” she asked eager
ly.

‘It is the tjuth!" I answered.
I could see the relief shine in her face. 

She was still anxious, however.
“Is it true,” she asked, “that yon told 

a girl in the village, Blanche Moyat, 
to keep secret the fact that this man in
quired in the village for the way to yonr 
cottage?" .

“That also is true," I admitted. “She 
did not tell me until afterwards, and I 
saw no purpose in publishing the fact 
that the man had been on his way to

see me

MB
“Nor im I going 

ly. “You know all 
good for yon.”

He rose and threw open the door of 
my cottage. For several moments he 
stood bareheaded, looking up towards 
the house, looking and listening. He 
glanced at Ms watch, and walked sev
eral times backwards and forwards from 
the edge of the cliff to my door. Then 
he same in for his hat and stick.

“J am going down to the seat” he said. 
“If Lady Angela comes, will you call 
me? I shall not be out of hearing.”

“Yon are expecting her?" I. asked, 
looking down at my work.

“Yes. It was necessary for me to 
see her somewhere, so I asked her to 
come here. Perhaps the Duke has found 
out and stopped her. Anyhow, cal] me 
if she comes."

He stepped outside, and I heard him 
scrambling down the cliff. I set iqy 
teeth and turned to my work. It was a 
hard thing to have my little room, with 
its store of memories, turned into a 
meeting-place for these two. I at least 
would take care to be far enough away. 
And then I began wondering whether she 
would come. I was still wondering 
when I heard her footsteps.

She came in unaccustomed garb to 
me. She wore a grey dress of some 
sort of soft material, and a large black 
hat with feathers. Her skirts were gath
ered up in her hand, and I heard the 
jingling of harness at the corner of the 
avenue where her carriage was waiting. 
I opened the door, and she entered with 
a soft swish of silk and a gentle mat- 
ling. The room seemed instantly full of 
perfnme of Neapolitan violets, a great 
bunch of which were in her bosom.

She looked swiftly around, and I fan
cied that it was a relief to her to find 
me alone.

“Is Colonel Ray here?” she asked.
“He is waiting for you," I' answered, 

“on the sands. I promised to call him 
directly you came.",

I moved toward the door, but she 
checked me with an imperative gesture. 

“Wait," she said.
I came slowly back and stood by my 

table. She was sitting with her hands 
clasped together, looking into the fire. 
She looked very girlish and frail.

“I want to think—for a moment,” she 
said. “EverytMng seem» ionfusion. .^.y 
father has commanded me to break my 
engagement with Colonel Ray."

I remained silent What was there, in
deed, for me to say?

“In my heart," she went on slowly, 
“I know that my father is wrong and 
that Colonel Ray is right. He has sim
ply done his duty. Blenavon was being 
sorely tempted. He ia better away—oat 
of the country. Oh, I am sure of that."

“Colonel Ray has done what he be
lieved to be his duty,” I said slowly. “It 
is hard that he should suffer for that."

“OftemR she murmured, “one has to 
suffer fbr doing the right thing. My 
father has made himself a poor man be
cause of his sense of what was right.
I do net know wbat to do."

him.
to,” he replied. cool- 

ready as much as is

see me.“127 Grosvepor Square, 
“London, W. “You have been very Foolish,” she 

said. “Yon have quarrelled with the girl, 
She is telling this against you, and there 
will be trouble.”

since, in fact, I heard of yon at college never s^ tolhe man! “^nothing 
—to write and. inform myself as to your of him until I found him dead." 
prospects in life. You are the son of “Guy”’ she cried, “this is - 
my only sister, although I regret’to thing. I am not sure, but I b 
say that you are the son ateo of a man the man was your father.” 
who disgraced himself and Ins profes- .aion. You have a claim upon me mP T ^ “T t0
which you have made no effort to press, i,™ »! a'''ay‘ Tlns ll™e>
Perhaps I do not think the worse of yon wh-r. ,’i1e „"as n0 ea9aP®- The
for that In anv ease I wish von to whole hideous scene spread itself ontacLpï an allowance of which my Jaw” .“edTo toT iFmn W." n1 “7 the 
yers will advise you, and if yon will call awnro* tli°edlthrmPnfnhnnerTele8-ti, 1 ife,t 
upon me when you are in.toVn I shall Stocks for toe first time ^ °
may'tayt0th™a it 4°as VSeatreT me The Tot ^snÏÏTght filling the 
re feamythatvon have succeeded in SZ alr’ *Ieamin« far aad wide upon the 
taining a re^nstoi^and^norahie post. MoVt^pM

’ “MICHAEL TROGOLDY.” £ntrt0fi5 up^toat out “entok picture"
I looked at the woman opposite to me, 
and in her face was some reflection of 
the horror which I as surely felt.

“For your sake,” she murmured, “we 
muât find out how he met with his 
death.”

“.The verdict was Found drowned," I 
murmured.

“People will change their opinions 
now,” she answered. “Besides, you and 
I know that he 

“You are sure
“Quite,” she answered. “He had let

ters with him, I know, and papers for 
you. Besides, he always had with him a 
number of trifles by which he could have 
been identified. When he was searched 
at the police station his pockets were 
empty. He had been robbed. Guy, he 
had, as I have had, one unflinching, 
relentless enemy. Tell me, was Colonel 
Ray in Braster at the time?”

“No," I answered hoarsely. “I can
not tell you. I will have no more to do 
with it. The matter is over—let it

“But, my poor boy," she said quietly, 
“it will not be allowed to rest. Can't 
yon see that this girl’s statement dees 

with the theory that he 
ed np from toe sea? He met with his 
death there on the sands. He left Bras
ter to visit you, and he was found with
in a few yards of your cottage dead, and 
with marks of violence npon him. 
will be suspected, perhaps charged. It 
is inevitable. Now tell me the truth. 
Was Mostyn Rày in Braster at toe 
time?"

“He lectured that night in the vil
lage,” I answered.

Her eyes gleàmed with a strange fire. 
“I knew it!” she exclaimed. “I have 

him at last, then. I saw him falter 
when I spoke of. your father, t.uy, I 
Will save you, bnt I^would give toe rest 

to bring, this home to Mos-

“Dear Guy:—
“It has been on my mind more than 

few , years—everonce during the last

an awful 
elieve. that

About mid-day I was awakened by the 
dazzling sunshine which seemed to fill 
the room. I called for a bath, dressed,

„„■! wï., . its»;SwSbKftwS
deal under her influence.. for work I had scarcely dipped my pen

Then the Duke blazed out which was j1 h ; k however, when a shadow 
very much what I expected from him. darkened tbe wiBdo^.
Horror, amazement, and scornful dis- nIli„ki_ Tf wns fiflT
belief were all expressed in his trans- qul!kly' “ T® “ ' ._... , ,
figured face and angry words. entered without knocking, and 1

“Blenavon! My son! The confeder- aaw at once .that he was m a strange 
ate of a French spy! What nonsense! condition. He scarce y greeted me, but 
Who dares to suggest snel, a thing? sank mto my easy chair and drawing 
Angeia—I—I beg yonr pardon." out his pipe began to fill it Then I

He stopped short, making an effort to 8aw what 1 h»d„aever 8een before. His 
regain his self-control. He continued in Angers were shaking, 
a more collected manner, but his voice “Boy, ’ he said, “have you any wine?” 
still shook with inexpressible scorn. “The Duke sent me some claret,” I

“Angela," he said, turning to her, “is answered. “Will that do?” 
it within your knowledge that Bleuavoi) “Ay!”
had any acquaintance with this person?" I summoned Grooton and ordered the 

I think that her face might well have wine and some biscuits. Ray was a 
answered him: very-.white it was, and man who ate and drank sparingly. Yet 
very sorrowful. he filled a tombier and drank it straight

“Blenavon met Mrs. Smith-Lessing, I 
believe, at Bordighera," she said. “I 
have seen them together several times."

“Here?” the Duke said sharply.
“Yes, I have seen them riding on the 

.sands, and Blenavon dined there on the 
night—Mr. Dncaine has been speaking

"You cannot go back alone," I said, 
doubtfully, as I opened the dodr.

“I have a servant waiting close by,” 
she answered, "amf-1 am not at all 
afraid. Think over what I have said 
to you—and good-bye.”

She drew her cloak around her and 
flitted away into toe darkness.

Duke said. “Angela, you 
perhaps not wait for me."

She nodded her farewell, a brief im
perious little gesture, it seemed to me, 
with very little of kindliness in it. Then 
the Duke followed me into my sitting- 
room. I waited anxiously to hear what 
he had to say.

I looked up
on death.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
A Woman’s Tongue.

Grooton returned'a few minutes later 
from toe village. He begged toe favor 
of a few words with me. He was a man 
of impassive features and singular quiet
ness of demeanor. Yet it was obvious 
that something had happened to disturb 
him.

“I think it only right, sir, that you 
should know of the reports which are 
circulating in the neighborhood,” he 
said, fixing hie dark grave eyes respect
fully upon me. “1 called for.a few min
utes at the inn, apd made if my business 
to listen." ,

"Do these reports concern me, Groo
ton?” I asked.

“They do; sir.”
“Go ahead, then,” I told him.
“They refer also, sir," he said,-“to toe 

man who was found dead near the cot
tage where you used to live in January 
last. He was supposed to have been 
washed np from the sea, but it has re
cently been stated that he was seen, on 
the evening of the day before his body 
was Found, in the village, and it is also 
stated that he inquired from a certain 
person as to the whereabouts of your 
cottage. He set” out with the intention 
of calling upon you, and he was found 
dead in toe morning by you, sir, with
in a hundred yards of where you were 
living."

“Anything else, Grooton?”
“There is a lot of foolish talk sir. He 

is said to have been a relative of yours 
with whom you were not on good terms, 
and the young lady who has just given 
this information, to the police through 
her father states that she has remained 
silent up to now at yon» request.”

“I am supposed, then,” I said, “ to be 
concerned in this fellow’s death?”

“I have heard that opinion openly ex
pressed, sir,” Grooton assented, respect
fully. ...

I nodded.
“Thank you, Grooton,” I said. “1 

shall be prepared then for anything that

CHAPTER XXVI.
!“Noblesse Oblige”

The Duke selected my most com
fortable easy chair and remained silent 
for several minutes, looking thoughtfully 
ont of toe window. Notwithstanding the 
fresh color, which he seldom lost, and 
the trim perfection of Ms dress, I could 
see at once tha tthere was a change 
in him. The lines about his mouth were 
deeper, his eyes had lost much of their 
keen brightness. I found myself won
dering whether, after all, some suspic
ion of Lord Blenavon’s doings had found 
its way to him.

"You are well forward with your 
work, I trust, Mr. Ducaine?1’ he said
at last.

“It is completed, yonr Grace," I an
swered. • -»

“The proposed subway fortifications 
as well as the new battery stations?”

“Yes, your Grace.”
“What about toe maps?"
“I have done them also to the best of second page, sir, and another in the 

my ability, air,” I answered. “I am money news. It reads quite extraordi- 
not a very expert draughtsman, I am nai7, sir."
afraid, but these are at least accurate. I opened toe paper eagerly. I. read 
If you would care to look them over, every word of toe leading article, which 
the yare in toe library safe.” wag entitled “Noblesse Oblige," and all

“And the code word?" tbe paragraphs in toe money column.
In accordance with our usual custom, What I read did not surprise me in the 

I scribbled it upon a piece of paper, least when once I had read the cireum- 
and held it for a moment before his stances. It was just what I should have 
eyes. Then I carefully destroyed it. expected from the Duke. It seemed that

“Tomorrow,” he said, “perhaps to- he had lent his name to the prospectus 
night, we have some railway men com- of a company formed for the purpose of 
iug down to thorougMy discuss the most working some worthless patent designed 
efficient method of moving troops from to revolutionize the silk weaving trade. 
Aldershot and London to different points The Duke’s reason for going on the 
and to inaugurate a fresh system, ion board was purely philanthropic. He 
had better hold yourself in readiness to had hoped to restore an ancient industry 
come up to toe house at any moment, in a decaying neighborhood. The whole 
T hey are business men, and their time thing turned ont to be a swindle. One 
is valuable. They will probably want angry shareholder stated plainly at the 
to work from tbe moment of their ar- meeting that he had taken Ms shares on 
rival until they go.” account of the Duke’s name upon the

“Very good, your Grace," I answered. I prospectus, end hinted ugly things. The

I took pen and paper, and answered 
his letter at once.
“My Dear Sir Michael,—

“As I am your nephew, and I under
stand, almost yonr nearest relative, I 
see no reason why I should not accept 
toe allowance which you are good 
enough to offer me. I shall alao be glad 
to eolbe and see yon next time I am in 
London, if it is your wish.

“Yours 'sincerely,
off.as not drowned.” 

that?” I asked.7f “Yon and Ir" he remarked, “are toe 
only two who sat the whole show out. 
It was a grind, "wasn’t it?’

“It was," I answered, “but I have 
slept, and I feel none the worse for it. 
Lord Chelsford carried us on splendidly., 
There is solid work here,” I said; “some-' 
thing worth the planning.”

I touched my notebook almost af
fectionately for the work was fascinating 
now that it had attained coherent form. 
Ray smoked on and said nothing for 
several minutes. Then he looked up at 
me.

“Have yon- a spare bedroom, Dn 
caine?"

“One or two," I answered. “They 
are not all furnished, but one at any 
rate is decent."

“Will you put me up for a day— 
perhaps two?"

He answered my unspoken question.
“Of course,” I answered, bnt----- ”
“The Duke-has turned me out," he said 

grimly. “Who would have suspected the 
old man of such folly?- He- believes in 
Blenavon. I told him the plain truth, 
and he told me that I was a liar.”

“I thought that he would be difficult 
to convince,” I remarked.

“He lias all the magnificent pig-head
edness of his race,” Ray answered. 
Blenavon is Blenavon, and he can do 
no wrong. He would summon him home 
again, but fortunately the young man 
himself is no fool. He will not come. 
You told Lady Angela?”

“GUY DUCAINE."

Grooton brought in me tea, also a 
London morning paper which he had se
cured in the village.

“I thought that you might he inter
ested in the news about the Duke, sir," 
he said respectfully.

“Blenavon is a fool!” the Duke said. 
“This is to my mind convincing proof 
that he was ignorant of this woman’s 
antecedents. At tile worst he probably 
regarded her as an ordinary adventnr- 

As for the rest, I look upon it as 
the most extraordinary mare’s nest 
which the mind of man could possibly 
conceive. Do you mean to tell me, Mr. 
Ducaine, that Colonel Ray went so far 
as charge Blenavon to his face with be
ing in league with'this person?"

“He certainly did, sir.”
“And Blenavon? Oh, Ray is mad, 

stark mad!”
“Yonr son denied it, sir,” I answered.
“Denied it! Of course he did. What 

followed ?”
"Colonel Ray was very forcible and 

very imperative, sir," I answered. “He 
insisted upon Lord Blenavon leaving 
England at once.”

“Well?"
“Lord Blenavon consenied to do so, 

sir,” I said quietly.
I saw the veins in the Duke’s.fore

head stand out like whipcord. He began 
n sentence and left it unfinished. He 
was in that condition when words are 
impotent.

“What news, Grooton?” I asked, 
stretching ont my hand for the paper. 

“You will find a leading article on the

was wash-away

iOU

of mly days 
Ray.” (To Be Continued.}tyn f
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IÏ VESSELS 
DOE THIS WEEK

ess of Japan and Shinano 
flaru SaM for Orient 

Today

BEL COMMANDER BELIEVED

Lihn Coities to Be Re- 
ssed—TeesReturns From 

West Coast

;e steamers are expected in Port
this week. Today the R. M, g 

ss of Japan will arrive about 
rom Vancouver, bound for Y0k„- 
and the usual ports eu route to
ong with the “Overseas Mail,” 
e Japanese steamer Shinano Mam 
expected from Seattle for Hong- 
ia toe same ports. Both steam- 
re a full cargo. It was necessari- 
re part of the cargo offered for 
npress liner on toe dock at Vau- 

The delay of the Monteagie 
was scheduled to sail on Xovenv 
at Hongkong, to make repairs 

i of injuries sustained during tha 
n, has resulted ln a■■ glut of
. The Empress of Japan will 
large complement of passengers, 

om about 120, mostly steerage’ 
mbark here. The steamer will 
ne of the largest complements of 
e carried for some time, over 900 

The Japanese liner will have 
her passengers Mr. Haseba, 

ent Japanese member of parlia- 
who has been traveling in the 
States,
wing the two outward bound 
:o sail today the Japanese liner 
Mara is expected from Yoko- 
omorrow, and the steamers Bes- 
lar and Elleric, large freighters, 
. due. The Bessie Dollar left 
ite, Japan, on October 12, and 

due with 600 tons of sulphur, 
ed to Victoria chemical works, 
lerie is coming from Cape Nome, 
issie Dollar was to have taken a 
! Chinese coolies to Guayamas 
contractors engaged in bnilding 

ixican Central railway, but ow- 
some disagreement with the 

ai Taotais the Chinese were ta- 
the vessel at Shanghai and the 

was later cancelled 
: then proceeded to North' Japan 
sulphur for Victoria.

Mg white liner Ningchow is due 
iw from Liverpool, via the On
to several hundred tons of gen- 

o for this port. It is expected 
1 proceed to Tacoma after dis
ing her steerage passengers at 
rt, and will return to discharge 
pght and load the outward ship- 
- Cthier steam®s on- the t*ay are 
ent liners Tartar of the G. P. 
and Lyra of the Boston Tugboat 
iy, both of which are expected 
irday from Yokohama.

The

\ NEWCOMBE RELIEVED.
From Ottawa Says Kestrel's 
iaater May Be Dismissed.
Ittawa despatch to the Times 
iy said: “It is reported here to- 
t Capt. Newcombe, of the Kes- 
to be dismissed, and that Capt. 
n will take his place temporar-

i is the outcome of the inquiry 
Hue time ago by Mr. Roy of the 
ent of marine, into the purchase 
lies for the Kestrel, 
he session of parliament, G. K 
called attention to the high 
ir head which the Kestrel’s snp- 

ist the Dominion. An inquiry 
at Vancouver, and after ex- 

os from the captain it is said 
dismissal was decided upon, 

jrtment has no information lo 
the subject. The one to be ad- 
ill be the captain, and that w' l 
me_ days." -
James Gaudin, local agent of 

stated last evening that no ad- 
,d been received by him in tb s 
Capt. Walbran has not beta 

of any appointment, 
testrel is now absent on a t ap 

Rupert, Maple Bay and G!a>- 
■ith E. S. Busby on board, to i'J- 
i those ports with a view to 
blishment of sub-ports of e: try.

o
TO BE RECLA8SED.
Isa Lihn, Formerly the Aus- 
ia, to Be Surveyed Today:
lip Eliza Lihn, which arrived on 
n Royal Roads from Antofagas- 
■ charter to load a cargo of lum- 
i Chemainus mills for a return 
:o toe Chilian port, will Pr»b- 
reclassed here. T. G. Mitchell, 
urveyor, will make * preliniin- 
ey today, and Capt. Pundt, her 
rill then decide whether the yes- 

snrveyed for re-classification. 
Lihn when last here some 

igo, was known as the Britisn 
tralia. She was sold at Anto- 
;o Mr. Lihn, a prominent stuP" 
i of that port, who renamed tne 
honor of his wife.

o
)M THE WEST COAST.
turns With Many Passen- 

•Wreckage Reported.
Townsend,r Tees, Capt. ■■■

rived from Quatoino and « W 
the west coast of Vancon 

l Sunday at midnight, broug 
isengers, sixty in all, deluding 
• of loggers, miners, and others.

aling vessels were spoken, t 
, Capt. Heater, with 690 seal 
tbe Carrie C. W., Capt. Ma 

th 520 skins, at Nootwa: ami 
Siewerd, Capt. McKiA a» ot 
e previously reported. On bu ,

Victoria, last of the “jj’h’ta
.'fsssrssTMfj’as
rïtiSdSSa» . h--.)--;

he barkentmeees passed 
the wreck of the 
en going into Clo-ooee on 

trip on Sunday. The vessel 
sorry-looking appeairan ,

her

lionndZL^’Th^se^P^- 

™h the vessel apd ripoiiungo 
i side like waterfalls. Capn 

thought the□ugui me vessel Wlü! j, j 
soon. S*ie canned goods, TW 

—rhich was loaded on the ye8;.V 
g washed ashore, together 

of wreckage. M f

eMhh
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remains to be done. dotting the brood expanse of the strait, of bridge and. on South bank of /Ritter
The total arrivals and departures for îhe west wind, alrèady strong, fresh- Creek, thence Bast 40 chains, thence

the colony in 1900 amounted to 34,317 i'toed as the day waned, stirring the South 80 chains, thence Wert 40 chhina,•uraeassrs?® ,ddi"*s *w-*“'!K*s*From ^Tirsvrsiss teTT. » ‘rrrrr.
BtaæusâssSiWr R"*l”di,ffrt.*w‘t0 STaartstissrsx^s *■ 1 «-«mu».
A‘8gajgsa.».arig5 J ^ r™™»

year was £27,296 net. For _ new bond- ..... close inshore we saw deer feeding v .. .. ..
mgs end itnproreaaente £28,976, and for . - . ■ • j : fearlessly near the water’s edge. Around ,’KSS■

Aeggnded tg a copy of a conanHtnica- re~h. £M,3l«. Recreation, (New York), in- its iasn», us huge salnfon, silvered in the sun-1 abieChlèf cintosioner ofua* enfl ^rork*
tioam received by Bon, W.-Titipar, _ leading feature of the Departments for October, pnbHebes the following Ml light, were leaping high ont of the ^Stis^mto^rches? toefX!^ 
totijGr of finance fnd aenoSJtute from T®* «t Prwentie the improvement of a second installment of the series of ar- water, a happy suggestion for the even- described land situate in Range Are Coast 
the department of the government of theaportattmetion» ^ ticlw on “Cruising the Fjord,-of the mg meal near-to-hand. So we tried a j district. B.C. Cementing at a post planted

Jau4 known as the '‘Départ5 Porting suitable game. Probably no finer Jsorth Pacific, by D. W. and A. 8. troll at our stern, with good success, at the northeast corner of lot 884 running 
Tourist and Health Resorts’' dear and trout are obtainable any- iddings. This deals with experiences on and soon rich red salmon steaks were west 40 Wins, thence north 100 dfceins,

v «•*' •» »•- Sr•u,'3^.tSi2“"“’ 01B" ‘v pc jtus fSbJBss&ussatanuwe ESfi-^JFmTE' ëàft® 6SSra55£ëïrBFrrfSr " - ““~
partaient detailing «so Ke apetiflc otn becoming harden» obtain, and the De- i,,en<L aad nwr iu northern extrem- £££-*% about fo^tethom.of water IIsBggré&s ^gS&tgsgg amjKHss

tsSds'oWch Æ3 , The Department atoo «mUssfcrsjtf M ?*£*• “ ^“dtowant S&5 ^inLl^of’A’"
from the Tourist association of,Vancpti- takes a prominent yrt k. the «ww- the Uland’a rugged face, a. virgin forest ^kirting ae shore lia. with touted “« P^^^on to pu^L ^ renewing dt 
ve, g»d reproduced under foliowing « Mhe^XL ht^er

tendent to « member if the oommWon d^Jdtoput hi. f“t intHt’ OncTa d™^i ouU1=ed in the falling night as he a*^w!^vCW..^TO^t^.*n£2* 
to administer the Scenery Preservation mightier tillage Hie population of Fort s?alw?Pl2’ 8 moro-covered cliff/ A rin-1 at OT p4.ar a poiBt kSown as Kitsap, run- 
art, under which the acenic and historic Rupert at prient conmSsof some twen- ffe-8.1?1* brought him down, and were- | Nortll so chaîne, thence Beat 80 
piece» Of tiie comay are aequlrtd and or more famille of toe tribu pf la- JÉH? Jü.i?16- 5°°J? rj0*^8 1 jj*»a,...tlw*<ie s®arh„ *°. chaîne, thenee
•«isssit! an » fegisffa s£n* ssr» sa ms & ks. ^
eisnupye-sy&.ss a,-a-jayra has f&a- ». -»

StiPftbrteriSISaH-Hi-H-SlrK »«ÉSaS«?

•ja&tsse sgws.«t 5*3$ andhySmS baMp. sa sSk

Si-arssSiSLa ,r; ESvSiBSS sfte ss- -

^5«au,jsa.|4j» sttsyM1 ïï’iSü ss^ 
smgi8S«ï3âBSBi s&n,astsSs6ss I *•

of .«eel end ^Asl«u /^s*S®2rm*r*1ydB ing, the men - in dugout canoes - making 
rS, ■lîîîm'8tMiB! the ronnd of (llelr nets, collecting the

i2?i- SethS^T« «îg^eiiNd^nr- oatch- and bringing, it in to the women,

SSSSsro^SSS
SSiLCEEE SFESSSffiS

E't??sr;rist£'£y,,"i zsfTiZSiX ès*s&^ÿs,.”8f$s

BjeMss2r,,sisas SS^lffSKFat wapiti (elk) from the mountain fast- iovp 8port, Wftrg and tbere whales WhL vooIe
A. c. Minty, provincial cotistable and ,flair Routed or rent the air with their huge |   . Nootka, BSTmS7.ÏZZXS? s feftS6E£!afS

registered at the Dominion hotel. .Inter- trees, felled near-by, ui u l Mt fnM ^y, 1<lt0 j”ag^n wltb a report 
viewed by a Colonist reporter be said wkU like the r08r ot eam»o° that echoed and, ,thiun were.* Uttie quiet as regard, bus- ^T the otiy o^ning i^ ho^^ reechoed. «fSîd.tf, we lrtend to epp^y to S?
ineSs, which, however, Is ontÿ usual at mail, rude doorway, always feeing the Aa we neared Minstrel island two I Hon. the Chief Ommlsslont-r of Lauds 
this" time of yean.but to some ex- beack ^IftmÇtureth^forn^Van =w *annel. ^^weroffis- and
tent, due to the. fact that people are a " mê&n^Mse rath^San the8iheltaf *nd, losing our wind by reason of the ^>ïlbe<i lands, in the Renfrew diatdci 

off in antltipatidn of-the eom- LTrÆgmS Wth fu“ »ar^wne4 of the pass, were com-0', tancouver Island:
. the railway,, which will mater- nlshes the mosaic fof the floor in the Peiled to puU through it into the waters! 1- Çominenting from a stake planted at 
alter the conditions of the pince ofwSchtteL.whiWeerves at iff Knight’s Inlet >t beyond. NJ. N««™r of&tion TeMtheuc.

considerably enhance values. T!be oncef or cooking andhea tingis™ in died. "As we eatoe intd'tihe broad expanse ^ A- JE
Hue referred to to the ’Mim HiU" Imw 1Ihoh ^ rwf rdUevef in i mUt of the Inlet ® splenMd picture of Mb
toe V. W. *•!„ statting from North iaro“the atittoephbre of/Woke, ànd lets “”1 grandeur greet&r»us. Before na H. lie-tiiains; thénrer’Bouto*W tosîri
am^’fagBsgiafe^ «rusas1® tssset»
etrsutfsjeaffssts? rilEsfi.g- a 3be is rjrsss ssmzs BÇWÎSflFyeS

try of the Çhllcotin, where is situated the the Pdense irnnke* near the roof They breadth of water waUtd by bold basaltic e* ^î£toli*el. to toe «. Wi corner
f«5»aH8.6&ç<?ss ^
»at»i»fe iar&«iésiRshtot, ««awAi»»»»» ««. h,siisrsra--M««

nnfnH.m^MvDiÇ»frAÛVLfl^Vt,hnt î&ct’ the hoases are ba^lt rftther ,or H. M.-8r Shearwater will be recom- N. W. corner of application So. 1, bring
unfortunately there ie as yet but if^agt purposes than to meet the mere missioned at Ésquimalt on November 20 ebaine West and 40 chains North o6&W%^Wv« ??="*» » » asa'S:#»

aS^yaSsSfti S^.wjaaiSTïâ SiS-jHSSHSk&rér^

XttwTiayym* itiys :^ar.stf6ti64r5.&r gsssyiswss.'tt ■' *•» » s,»»

wavs'Sld în^readineÉa^antiriDatim'^ ftting influence among the Fort Büpért been appointed to the command, vice'09, ALEXANDER1 LIPSKY.
8nd neighboring Indian tribes. Their Commander A. T. Hunt, the demand for such provision by hunt- gmn^atiier, a hardy Scot, came to Fort cgfs appointed are:-1'' JLléutenante, R.

McencM'tmentlone!i1Tvére tosnedinto stran6 “nP®rt in th* early days, one of the C. Dalgllto and M. A. Bloomfield; sur-,
llWC^ mgntiooe»yiOT tossed to stram very flrgt 6ent out by the Hudson’s Bay geon, C. Richard; chief artificer an- I -ao-daFg Intend to apply
are^'considergbto"numbers* or Ca'nadian «W* ^snmortoera treder fj£SZu? “as'bW^reappointod °pro ^aSa”^
TMoul^n ^h^season the‘r W 586»SaBSSBSySW§îî\&%:^ ^ ,0ll0Wl^ *«$3

«,22?,. I®“8 ‘2,. f-îîîîïri-t. h.», nn came t6e Present stodt—shrewd traders, ship Is 9 officers and 121 non-commis- . ,
pointed Auroell gdeput ™«ame ward& 4"iotmen8SnMtersfiel,erS an,i wtief isTetog ovSrKed. ”^5^

to rnronirlv Enforced • land l^tere”are^til “We were fhrtnnate in having under Marine Railway Company has been 9?° Reotow* jytettict, “* "1™‘
inndr°ff m-atoe°of^he coveramedt’s ac engagement one of thsae Hunts, 8am, a given a contract to repair the boilers mile north from sekTcorm __
ion in Âto respect aikl o™”! strong *W*?a oi„,tbi original sire, together and machinery and a contract is « L, of Lot S, thence 40 chainsmoa.nres «doni?rt m nsfeimflrd an interet wlth ®e sailing sloop, for. our cruise of pected to be let shortly for tile repair thence 40 chains north, thence 80_____

so® eînselv"mnOerntov" thyîvelfare of toe 11,6 tieeds ot the opposite British Colum- of the deck and interior fittings. west, thence 40 chains north, thence 120ysg£S?*-ead ti,enee:4own-eeert to work or 1**1*»**™ te,<ffeM,nee 80 ^-wf

‘“’‘‘The 9dtee?uction caused by wolves gHeadf^arriy gtted f^^roniagiop by tot-^vy^losses su^telntTby Sfto fi™ nlmt?’6 a ® **** *” r®*1* •-«* - fcee,n-

^^Vthelr eitenffnaSm^Me In- Then- besides, our provisions and outfit stroyed, with a loss bt *2000. Shortly ”™» *?■*' thwsM» dhtine south,
dtons vet *2 ner s^d tor rôyotto and had to be carefully, cut oat and » before h o’clock tiroir foundry, a mile ?beoce «> ^pe «et th^e 
*7 60 each forPwol?csand wnth«a ”n stowed away, as toeconomtoe space and aw»y, was destroyed, with contents, tinni™ ohellle ^ to F*14 ot
addition to the value of the «tins, which ' eSî^mlSîïnmST L'°SS' $95,000î n° Sÿirsne#. |^o. 4. ’Oommeoctog at a poet near the
means about a dollar in the case of the ‘StïSjfffaîîmSSwnTirc mr irATinu t/> no5h^ can^ ®t9A 3- th^ 80 chains
first named and mere for the other two. o^^Winona firewood for the small cook- NOTICE RE APPLICATION TO east, tihenoe 80 chaîne north, thence 80The-Indians "malm quite a, Uttie revenue M =™t8".d8d jltojusfor PURCHASE west thence 80 chains .into to point
away Vvery^onsiderabfe'sum'yearly’for 'ÏÏËSXËS togetoe^ith^am^oT, NOTICb ,s herehT^en tost, slxt, dare et » ^ *
?hieV«rydL|mblep?irS.se^ * tripsaebor. and parleying with toe in" aff/r date, w. inteld to apply to to? aZ* ^Lof No. 3.
1 “The Iowa-LIUooet Dredging comneny quimtive villagers, readily took up the Commissioner of Land» and Works for per- $*?5? ^?-thh5in*L„,l*f,*S?^,eeflt W
closed dowlabouttwowrolalgo^^inï time until the sailing day. mission to pnntoase' toe following^ de- Seig5*h^c*(2^5f ̂  /benee w®8t
trS ssSKti -s.îssïSa's

tfiSxsssBSlss 'iMfcTsarKttisss fe &■» Sksstss -ù g.94y*
to*d(&a to" wîr^dret» fof°P swarthy Pnadeddlera1;y 4^SSTL t'he sLe^T'k,^ K ^ . -------
Burns,“the cattie^man'onHTgh'Bar, on acrew/4e.,er the cr.S UseSfad8 ; C?» rout^M^To S5 $ S$5

Freser, W miles above MfOoeL beach. le86 Located September 10, 1906. No. 8. Commencing at e^SSrtcomar Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vie-
The lowa-Lillooet company have been without disembarking, an Indian in toe Dated at Eeslng-ton, SeptemberlT l9oe P* No- *- toenoe east 80 chains, thence torla. B. C„ for permlwlon to purchase

taking out good money all summer and Prow arose, and in a peculiarly sonorous -, w t (Vwuitt a t niriv' north 80 chains, thence west 80 chaise the following described land, situated ona great detriment to the place that voice drew toe villagers from their hous- . W* ° WBrL * J- DEAN. thence south 80 chains to point of begin- Portland Canal, in the Sfceena district;
rsrÆs.r,.': s/ttri-ssaiESS ulininin,|i,„ re a,<irPS. «sSvskîÆ/S"-^
-s&vsri-*-a-»,*. &x,s.*BSsr»«M «EÛ Municipaity teSa ssvJ snx^tsi

nati, started an hydrauUting outfit this <l£ « relatlve of one of toe Fort ftnpert    40^’inï thlnre wrto lao’toklnTtT^mt the beach, thence in a Southeasterly diree-
summer on Bridge river, a tributary of Indians. His . sneecb concluded, the notice Is hereby tiven that I Intend of «mmencelhent 801,14 tlon along ’toe beach to place of com:

’the Freaer. There is saM to he plenty headman or chief? of toe Fort Ruperts tc *vb!L.i .1, ttoto Commenting at a stake at'north mencemeti: containing 160 acres, more or
of gold there and they have been work- responded In a voice choked wjto emo- . I ? «« tiiowTso. 1, theSS“‘mTso 1
Ipg steadily for toe last two years get- tlon, and invited toe visitors to EUP, m<*kmera °f Saanich Municipality at h* I tiialns, thence weti 80 chains, tovnee south
ting things in good shape and ere now which from alacrity of the' response ne,t session tor a transfer to Mr. John 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to point of
about to commence washing. Labor is ™uet °°t have Veen altogether unexpect- Southwell of toe license how held by me beginning. „

Creek and all appear to make good "Our own departure came a few hours rhe^Pralrie^Hotel ^ ^ * 6 “ 8. W. corner of No. *11; thence ?££t SO
W8ïand Is getting very valuable In the oloudleastes'ky.h<i 1“ fresh® breeze “off'“toe Dated the 12th September, 1906. âst°8Ô cbaltre? toroce eout^^dmiM"^
district, around Lillooet and especially shore gave us a fair wind for «to- oh- ANNIE. CAM H. ptipt of begtonlng .
so in the Pemberton Meadows country, jective, toe mouth of Knirht’s Inlet -----------------------------------------—*--------- — „ No. 18. Commenting to chaîne north of
in expectation of the railroad coming some seventy-five miles to toe southeast’ NflTIPP ShSuw 5«Sdan west 80
through. A considerable number of new Amid the “Ala-kaslas" (good-bvs) of thé RUIlUt toencrSuto 80 chelMeï?en???î
8?V«rS neJ?i t5t0 Ibe country, natives we weighed ancSarf and giving NOTICB Is hereby given that we intend ot beginning.
chiefly British Columbians. In, former the Stars and Stripes to the breeses to apply to the chfef Commissioner of No. 14. Commenting at S. W. corner of
times were to arrears wito their taxes, from the masthead, set sail__ Lands and Works, 60 days from date, for No. IS; thence 160 chains north; thence
some to the extent of two or three ' permission to purchase the following de- 40 chains west; thence 160 chains south-

“And madly danced our hearts with joy, lend for ceam7 snd a,hlDg fbence 40 chain, east to point of begin-’
Jtaw S?.aa;- a Beginning, at a post.marked “B. W. L., No. 15. Commenting 40 chains north of

? eTe3_ÿ.ght ?bd sound N.W. Cor?’ situate at the 8. W. eornei 8. W. corner of No. 14; thence west 40
An open main or winding shore! of Pre-emption No. 7b. in See. 29, Town- chains; thence north 40 chains; thence

We knew the merry world was r<ximd, ship 30, Ropert8 Dirtrlet, thence Ea»t 20 west 80 chains; thence north 40 c ha Inks
And we might sail for evermore,” chains, thence South 80 chains, thence Wert thence east ISO chains; thence south 8u

• * - to the Awe, following the shore line cheine to point of beginning.5Sj.«^,#3K-— j&itSSffafli'.tiMS
gag»ag*a>-S-ns —-”• •*».».seaæt i&iï-AtfïssF-®"5
peiled to man the sweeps while wundlng 08 r B. B. MONTGOMERY. ^

US THE! DO IT sneiter or tms island we again 
stout, fair wied which carried us 
Broughton Strait at » . 
still stemming the tide, 
deriand of 
sailing STOVESI* NEW ZEALAND and(1

Circular Descriptive of Tourist 
Propaganda Work at Anti- ' 

podes HEATERS‘

r

i:

i
:

New
mei

i
te%H,:

!

€. PORTER.
»,, By J. Dean, Agent,
ed j Dated, Esaington, 3»pt. 17th,- 1906.

NOTICE RE APPLICATION TÔ 
PURCHASE

;•
!

g

i

. r,

I !3aE»ov^w^cVoT-
auotoer Liverpool, 
in fetanley Park, VaBCou- 

w, which ie, wye Sir Michel Hicks 
Beach, the finest pleasure ground I have 
ever seen, _ :

Banff Canadian National Perk and 
hot springs, 061 miles east of Vancou
ver, altitude 452 feet, situated in the 
midst of charming scenery,

4. Mount Che-am *t Agassiz station, 
70 miles east of Vancouver on toe fine 
of the Canadian Pacific railway—Thé 
celebrated Harrison Hot Springs, five 
miles distant are celebrated for their 
curative properties. The Government ex
perimental farm is situated at this point. 
The Hon. R. <3. Tattow,

Minister of Finance and Agriculture, 
Treasury Department, Victoria, B.C.

Sin-—I have to acknowledge receipt 
of your letters iff-16th ultimo asking for 
copies of this department’s reports and 
literature bearing on the management 
and administration, to be forwarded to

In oqmpliance with ypur reqnést I am 
forwarding under separate cover * -com
plete aet of toe department’s publica
tions, guides, etc., for your information, 
and am also including an account of the 
department's creation and the work it ie 
carrying on in the direction of improv
ing the tourist and health resorts and 
scenic attractions of the colony.

I a» also sending you a few photo
graphs of New Zealand scenes, showing 
the ctess of work tprned out by toe Je- 
partment's staff from our own stock of 
negatives.

If you require any farther information 
I shall be pleased, to furnish it.

H. DON'NBS,
.Superintendent.

r to
2. Big frees

i 8.

Albion Stove Works■

LIMITED.a
Victoria, B.C.Bxm-

southchains; thence 
chains; toenoe. east One Hun- 
(160) chains, to point of eom- 
containing Six Hundred Forty 

acres, mote or less.

-

o

LILLOOET LOOKS FOB 
* BIG BOOM SOON

WM. POOLE,
Nootka B. C.I August 18, 1906.they , Dr. J. Collis Browne’sfrom

i CHLORODYNE;
:

C: .1-t

Residents Awaiting Anxiously the 
Coming of V, WiS'Y.

Line

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINEm

Each Bottle of thh well-known Remedy for
Goughs, .Cold», Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 

Toothache, Diarrhoea. Spasms, etc.
Seul» on the Government Stamp the name ot the Inventor,

Dr. J. Collis Browne
Testimonials tree ^Eminent Physicians accompany each 

Sold In Bottle», 1|1'/* 2|»!' 4|6, by ell Chemists.

r!;

. C.
s26

NOTICE
; The Department’» Work

The Department of Tourist and Health 
Resorts was’es ta blissed m February,
ieoi. Sole Manufacturers* J- T. DAVENPORT. London

Wholeesde Agents*, Lyman Bros, a Co, Ltd, Toronto..The main object of the Department ie 
systematically and effectively make 

known in other countries the scenic and 
thermal attractions which the country 
possesses, also the colony’s advantages 
as a land for settlement, the sport avail
able for anglers, deer-seekers and shoot-, 
era of feathered game.. To assist in iin* 
proving routes, modes of .travel, accom-, 
modation, etc.

Recognising that the press is the prin
cipal means by which the first- object 16 
attained, steps were taken to get into 
touch wito the leading’newspapers and 
publishing proprietors in Australia,
Great Britain and United States of Am
erica, and of course subsequently India,
South Africa and other countries. Many 
publications now insert and illustrate 
our scenic matter solely on account of its 
unique and attractive character, but of 
course tQ obtain the best results it has 
been necessary to gxpepd considerable 
sums of money ip placing advertise- 
ments which lead the way to the insero 
tiou of well written and illustrated arti
cles. Under the heading of advertising ie 
included photography which fogbs auim- 
portant and expensive Item, The Depart
ment has now in stock over 6,000 nega
tives from which copies are printed for 
all sorts of purposes, sales, illustrating, 
enlarging, advertising, etc., but it ie not 
yet considered that the whole of the 
scenic wonders of the country have by 
any means been photographed. The De
partment also engagea a literary staff 
which has |n hand toe compilation of 
matter for the various guide books, time 
tables, itineraries, etc., from tone to 
time published. A series of illuminated 
postcards has also been prepared and Is 
on sale throughout Australia and New 
Zealand.

The establishment of Enquiry Bureau 
agencies at the principal porte of 

ctiony was taken in hand-early, and 
they -have proved very useful and valu
able. At these agencies all. information 
relating to routes, fares, hotels,’ tariffs, 
etc., may be obtained free .of. charge; 
and each agent is reqnlred to keep in 
touch with all accommodation houses, 
coach and steamboat proprietors to hie 
district, and the information obtained 
from them i* circulated through the head 
office to toe other centres, etc., etc. >

The Department has given much at
tention to improvements in the Rotorua 
Thermal district, wito particular atten- 
tion to toe baths. Am expert balneolo
gist of European experience was engag
ed to England, and appointed to advise 
OH the best means of further increasing
“• teWMSrtgMi©»

ctiem for visitors to Rotorua were 
carefully considered, and no effort spar
ed to develop side trips, geyser action 
and improve existing “show" spots. The 
suceuse of these efforts Is Well exempli
fied by comparison of toe railway rev- 
enne, Auckland to Rotorua, between 
period pnar to inauguration of toe De- 
partmept and last year, The nnmber of
flrra.Sr!®feo* 6-r,n

Where private enterprise baa failed to 
provide accommodation at any desirable 
resort, the Department has undertaken 
the building of accommodation houses, 
tea, houses, tourist huts, and running of 
oil-launches on lakes, etc. At Rotorua, a 
township built on crown lands, the De
partment has alsu undertaken the con
trol of drainage, electric lighting and 
water supply, and will probably find It 
necessary to take over the supervision 
of all town works. la addition to the 
management of the baths the Depart
ment also controls a sanitarium at 
Rotorua.

The Department subsidises the main 
coaching tourist routes in the colony, 
add has succeeded in effecting a number 
of additional conditions to the contracts 
in the interests of tourist traffic.

Subsidies are also provided for steam-
the payment of which Qf eoursîTglvM^ttw years, but such is not the case today, and

parity'’abroad*8 8 ^ J

It has bean found necessary in some iq- “The crops this year have been very 
Steneet aet only to directly control a re- good, apples, pears ahd Reaches have ail 
sort uaetf, hut to acquire and manage done well and although transport is a 
the accommodation bousee an route, and difficulty, farmers manage to get rid of 
probably more In tbis-directlon will have most of their fruit by sale to the In- 

S® future. At resorts dians. When tile railway comes 
which the Department does not directly will be altered and Lillooet wifl-i 
control, the necessary Improvements are come a flourishing centre." • i

to holdingr NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN tost, sixty 
«ays after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
-for a Jtaae ef toe foreshore opposite lot 
188, Renfrew District.

Vancouver, B. September 1. 1906 ■ 
S3" , THOMAS BOBNB.

rays- ,sE-%^nSi
lands, rttaeted to GrtWt Dietrtck 3* C.,

5TMt.%n si

sas»chains, tbènee South 60 Chains, thence Beginning at a.stake marked D Dryedale a WeetW<5Sns. thence North 166 chains nor&wert corner,’r planted on Rooky Pomt 
to olace ot commencement. at heed of Fortune Bay, Wait Arm oft0 Located September 16, 1906. Cumshewa Inlet; thence aouth 40 chains;

tx,celeo ^ALVBN C. JONES, toenoe east 40 Chaîna; thence north *>
Port Bsaington. chains; thence weet 40 chaîna to point of 

—'ng, containing 160 acres, more or

old orf:
whichi

03

D. DRTBDALB.

a-sfess SSMsiys
«tong shore 120 chairo, south 40 chllns; tiience east 20 chains; . thence sSith to place of commencement; toenoe south «Sffiffikjmnce Wrt 20 

‘ acres, more or . ee, 80 <b*1“ t0 ***
r Read Island, B. C„ Beptember 24, 1906 "gmrnng D- DBYSDAJJ),

By C. T. Moore, Agent. 
Dated September 28th, 1906.br

other offl- NOTIOB

to

N^I<d»t>S f intend to^nake^iro^atiTO ' NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
after date, ' “fil" S* days after date, I Intend to apply to the

a went a^lH«225?to,l5r.wi Honorable Chief Commlsetoner of Unda

SSSySî&ftSSMd F F"1 îtiS!.
Island, "Nrakwes? D&rlrti ^mmenclng “cMimendM aT'a poet adjoining my pro 
at a stake oil North side of Teakean Arm, emption on N. W. comer, rnnnlng Nort» 
thence running In a Northerly direction 40 Chains, thence Bast 40 chains, thence 
160 chains, thence 40 chaîna to shore ot South 40 chains, toenoe West 40 chains, 
Lewie Channel, thenc* along Shore to place containing 160 acres, situated on Nort" 
of commencement. shore ot Frauda Lake, lu Coast District

Bead Island, B. C, August 28. 1906. J- Wl 15.l™5.8If,i„
#2 ’ ■ I. W. WTLIE. 818 Francoti Late.

to th e H■>

8 and
the.: ■

.5

NOTICB IS HER BBT GIVEN that, in 
accordance with the Land Act, I Intend 
to apply to toe Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Work» for permission to pur
chase one hundred and sixty acres of nn- 
surveyed land on toe Bulkier river, abont 
four miles from Sonth Bulkley telegraph 
ifflee. Coast District, described ae follows:

Starting at Initial post N. W. Corner, 
thence Sonth 40 chaîna, thence East »> 
chaîna, thence North 40- chains, thence 
Weet 40 chains to point of commencement.

July 16, 1906,. 1
J. C. BOTD,

Locator.
W. H. Boyd, Age”1-

N0TjTp,I5 HEBBBT GIVEN that, on 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commlsehmcr at Lands and 
Work» for permission to purchase toe fol
lowing described lands, situated on Union 
Island, Byuquot Bound, Vancouver Island, 
about one mile Weet of Chat channel Point; 
Commencing at a poet marked “J. McM„ 
8.W. Comer,*’ thenee Weet 20 chains, 
thence North 20 chains, theece Beet 20 
chain» to «bore tine, thence following shore 
line to point of commencement; containing 
40 acres, more'or lew

.

98 the f
JOHN- MACMILLAN.o3tra el

NOTICB IS HEBBBT GIVEN that, sixty 
days after date, we Intend to apply to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner ot 
Lands and Works for permission to lease, 
for twenty years, aa a fishing station, the 
following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
Weet shore Klldala Bay, about one m Ie 
North of Lot 9, Baye Two (2). Coast Dial 
tdet, thence West 20 chains, thence South 
80 chaîne, thence Bast 20 chains more or 
less to Klldala Bay, thence Northwesterly, 
following along the said shore line of 1M 
dala Bay, to point of commencement, u- 

lnlng 160 acres, more or less.
KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD.

D. Groves, Director.
Dated at Blvers Inlet, B. C., September

4, 1906. 118

1 it is
'V.
W--

!

5-t- ted tola 3rd day of September, 
HARKLBT.

R. O. Jennings, "Agent.
1906, t.

J. S.

MINERAL ACT (Form F.):
NOTICB 18 HBRBBY GIVEN that, 30 

days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Work* for a epeclal license to cut andi 
carry away timber from the follow-ink 
land: Commencing at a poet on the bank 
of Skeena river, on the northern boundaiy 
line of the Kltsilas Indian reserve, thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 160 chain*, 
thence west 40 chains, thence eouta
chain* to the point of commencement,
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Victoria* September 12, 1906.
814 JOSEPH HUNTER- |

Certificate of Improvements, 

NOTICE. %Ë
-

Lion Fraction, Orwell, Rock Blnff and Law- 
araece Mineral Clalma, situated In the 
Victoria Mining Division of Somenoa 
District. Where located: AH on Mount 
Sicker, Vancouver Island, the Lion 
Fraction East of the Lewarance, Or
well West ot and adjoining the Rock 
Bluff, Rock Bluff South Wert of Lion 
Fraction, Lawarance Weet of and ad
joining Lion Fraction.

TAKE NOTICB that I, James L. Bird, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B 7088, intend 
sixty days from date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im
provements, tor toe purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above claims.

And farther take notice that action, un
der Section 87, muet be comenoed before 
the Issuance of such a Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated to le 11th day of October, 1906.
JAMBS L. HIRD.

K6

That, 60 days after date, I intend to mak' 
application to the Hon. Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described ‘a”“ 
situate on the Northern bank of the >■«•* 
River: Commencing at a poet stand mg 
on the 8. E, corner of the Red Cliff I””*"” 
Reserve, thence East 40 chains, tbenc 
North 20 chains, thence Weet 40 chain... 
thence South 20 chains, to point of com 
mencement; containing 110 acres, more oAll thissoon be- lessbeginning.

C F. MOORE. Dated September^,t 1^COLL[SOV
s27
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Friday, November 2,

HOW SOCIALISTS R 
IHE LABOR CO*

Extended Report of Pri 
; That Led to Disru] 

in Vancouver

.Following is the Vaneoi 
Advertiser's report of the 
of the first day of the con^ 
to form a new Labor par
province.

After initial business had 1 
acted, W. L. McKenzie, ol 
cauver Brotherhood of Cart 
Joiners, moved the folio wing 

“.Whereas the method of 
this convention is not in 
with modern ideas, in that 
admit of representatives a- 
voters:

“Therefore be it resolved tl 
ies represented here have "tl 
of electing delegates proport 
their numerical strength, say 
gate up to fifty, and an addi 
f<fr every major fraction therl 
tide paid up members.” . I 

The motion was seconded! 
Sheanne and a warm debatl 

Todd (Vancouver) objecte] 
to the motion.

Gray (Victoria) said that tl 
might as well disband if the h 
carried. I

He moved in amendment, 1 
delegate in this convention 
vote, and one vote only.”

Von Rhein (Bartenders* IB 
couver) seconded the nmeudnj 

"Pritchard (Vancouver) said I 
was only fair. . Vancouver an 

e had a much larger represent! 
the interior, where the uhiond 
to ten times the expense. ij 
down delegates.

Gray (Victoria) said the exd 
thought carefully over the wfl 
before the convention. Thai 
they were quite justified in a 
one delegate be sent for ej 
They had nothing against the 
the upper country, as they w 
Liberals nor Conservatives, I 
labor men. They could uoti 
system on which delegates ! 
called. They could only did 
give It up. Victoria only ] 
delegates and where .would s 

Mr. Davidson, M.P.P., of S 
it remained with the convent 
how they wefe to vote. A i 
the unions in the interior had 
ieS; and he thought they &I10U 
ognized. This was not the 
the laboring men had got t< 
organize a political party.

A few years ago they had g< 
for this purpose, and had vot 
came line. He was in favor < 
tlon. •. «*

J. B. McKay said that if ti 
wefe adopted it meant that? 
tiie lights, and went out of thi 

Pritchard (Vancouver) said 
v en tiou was democratic and co 
its own rules* and he' would 
the incision if he l>ad a thouai 

Mclnnis said that he consi 
motion entirety proper.

F. Slavin was of opinion, 
should be fair to the men in 
ior and .make friends with th 

Mr. Berry (Rossland) said he 
resenting an entire" constituen 
other members present only re 
some- small union. He thou 
spirit o$ fairness they shouk 
the motion.

Mr. Martin (Vancouver^ sai 
resented 260 votes in his w 
should have five votes accordin 
but the motion was unworkab) 
would oppose it.

Mr. • Perry, secretory of thi 
tion, justified the course of f 
tive, saying that the reason 
fining

One Union to One Vot 
Avas to save the delegates froi 
per country from being swanip 
vote of the Coast.

W. L. McKenzie said th 
“electing, delegates1’ 
wrong as what he meant waa 
tionate representation and sh< 
“voting.”

Leachney (Cumberland) sai 
tical error was ‘a very mild i 
thto course. He believed it 
signedly done. The principle 
proved'for future adoption, bi 
wrong now. Why should wha 
tomorrow be wrong today? I 
to him that there was a polttl 
at the back of this convention 
a labor movement at ail.

Gray said the convention 
outcome of the Trades and La 
gress of Victoria, and If the! 
sentations were carried out th 
all walk out of the meeting.

Phillips (Nelson) moved t< 
the motion to read to “vote 
tionately.”

McKenzie seconded that, sa: 
waa his, intention.

The, change was agreed to..
Mr. Gray wanted lo knoi 

they stood. How were they t 
the numerical strength of thi 
represented. He said that if 
tion was carried the conventic 
break up.

His amendment that each m 
ent should have one vote br 
down to bedrock. *

Davidson (Slocan) said h 
that the convention would de 
with every organized body 
province. _ This was no longer 
ter for the Trades and Labor l 
but had been left in the hand 
ganized labor in the provin 
whole.

J. G. Davidson (Vancouver] 
an amendment that any deleg 
could produce bona fide proxie 
lowed to vote them.

Davidson (Slocan) said that 
tion would be better introduc 
separate resolution.

Aid. Williams put the “or 
amendment.

On division 21 voted for the 
ment and 27 against.

The motion was carried by !
Norman (Victoria) moved in 

ment to the motion that each 
be compelled to testify upon o 
many votes he represented.

The motion was subsequent! 
fled to allow each delegate to r 
called upon and state as neari 
could how many votes he repi

The roll was then called ai 
gates called out their number 
ing from 700 to 20 or less. It « 
seen that the vote gave thi 
country a preponderating infli 
the convention.

was

It was resolved on motion th 
representing central bod: 

as trades and labor councils 
have .only one vote.

W. Davidson, M. P. P., said

>

f

As the Winter Season 
is coming on rapidly 
a heater will soon be 
necessary. We have 
them in all sizes and 
prices. Also the larg
est stock of Stoves 

^ and Ranges in the 
province. . . . .

Catalogue Sent for the Asking

-

/
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HOW SOCIALISTS HOLED 
IHE LABOR CONVENTION

several proxies for small unions in the labor would come to an end, they could 
upper country, and he moved that del- not appeal to them.
v!?etethemV,ng PrOI,eS bC aIl0Wed *°
wTSJISSSt ^TknowHhlt wl

the convention was going to allow middle class would become cxthicr, and only 
proxies they might have had half a ««Pttattste and wage earners would be
°Md. Wimams^id °he°knew that the "Goteh££?C!ind °mv that^yo^'wfif Xnd 

hC represented "?ald never h.ncef^rtii fo^the^lntereetTof the work- 
countenance such a proceeding. logmen and not for the masters." The

The motion to allow voting by proxy Socialist» party drew Its largest member- 
was defeated by a large majority. from the ranks of organised labor,

A recess was then taken to allow started another party they
resen^|mntee t0„ d*t1erm‘neh??at rep" were"akre^or^nfêrf" ttS&ui 
resentations each delegate had. the province, and any othér party proposing

When the convention resumed, Sec- to represent Jabor was an impossible party, 
retary Perry read a letter from the At this point Mr. von Rhein objected 
United Mine Workers of Nanaimo say- J5® J,pea^Sf had ûh^ady occupied

unanimously to take no part in the this great question in ten minutes. The 
convention. unions in the upper country had already

Mr. Gray (Victoria) also read a adopted Socialism, and wanted to lead oth- 
number of compiunications of varying T8/*
tone from other unions. Some were t*ray (Victor!»): 
favorable but could not send delegates. To Sledgehammer Us.”
Mount Sicker Socialist Local sent a Dsvldson said that was not the Intention 
Communication opposing the move- »«, out as^a last, appeal he asked them 
ment, but as It was not officially signed PartrkZhw’<1vU‘in 0t«tnSv them
no notice was taken of It. A number
of others expressed sympathy, but to a man. (Applause') 
owing to. financial shortage could not The chairman said that the ten minute 
send delegates, motion was out of order.

The secretary then read the Hat ofj hr?ü,„9îaf-5*je.ct®d *® **. ruling, and put 
votes represerited by delegates, the list 55 î$L”!î“JLg- h„ lkmvarying from 14 to 1, the upper court- It^mbalf" an°hOTrthlt ,peeCheS be 
try strongly preponderating In num- The chairman rea'd the rules on the 
hers. It showed that there was la the question.
congress a total of 142 Votes. I A vote waa taken and1 the chairman eup-

It was moved by Mr. Todd (Vancou- potied. __
ver): and seconded by Mr. Birch (Vau- iJ^^^g^S^^eVthîn to sup 
couver) that a resolution committee be port of the formation of an Independent 
appointed. Party.

Gray (Victoria) .thought*they would (Roasland) epoke in favor of
bebetter to get right down to busl- ^^^olution^wa”0!® “consolWate

Mr. Todd said that a memorial pre- ,™l&n&t tteVro'riSce
pared by one member of the cony en- apd the formation of another party would 
tion, which was to be presented to the otily split the vote*. He said tihey were 
legislature, regarding school-books, convention to endorse the
should be placed before a committee, werf i,a£Èhlg^tlïlnîv1î#as It required careful preparation. ehe^ld dois thÿ plels^d InTOMe^oî 

On motion, the resolution asking for example, they succeeded in getting eight 
the appointment of a committee was hoprs a day, and wanted better wages, 
carried. They still had to face a strike, and In eve

The committee was appointed as fol-._ atiri,ce the workingman was the loser, 
tews: Messrs. Mills, Phillips, Todd, 88 "ml working for a wage
Ghrow and Waters XSey were at the mercy of the employer,onrow ana _W.ater^. * ■••• , ■ The men who owned the jobs owned the

Mr. Davidson (Slocan) moved the means of of livelihood, and could . say 
following" resolution : whether they sould live or die. He con-
; “Whereas, The Dominion Trades and demned the present system of government 
Labor Congress, at its 22nd annual a3rcè* ®lnce.
Srotember’ll'lo 21 T#0«°tool^sten to pWtw,n 6ls favor! He h”adShlms”f been
oiSE^Stotor Ihto Pco“ MSt!n e s,OJ>e wUboat'e stick of t,m-

ventLoii has been calleu In compliance Aid. Williams asked the speaker to stick 
with this action ; and - - to the point. He saw nothing in the reso-

“Whereas, No political party can J-jg* related to. the Dominion In-
con-ecHy exprès the labor movement %r. Be?b- returned to his. point nnd 
unless it stands for the abolition of urged the convention ■ not to support the 
capitalist exploitation and the wage formation of a dual party, 
system under which it Is effected;" and' Mr. Gray (Victoria) was opposed to the 

“Whereas, A labor party is already. £”°2S=S which went away from the lines 
in existence which dn#s stand for thnt w™<* the convention had been called.3,.™te“S* Wfl»wdïeS Stand, ™\ He was not going to discuss Socialism, aschange and which has received the they told him he had not the Intellect. for 
most emphatic endorsatlon possible It. He was not against the Socialists, but 
ffom the different labor organizations he wanted to see the Labor Party built 
inasmuch as neariy every labor oritan- and the Socialists go on with their 
ization in the province has written thé ^cattonai work, and let the labor men 
renrcspTitfltiv#ay nf that Tiautir • <n xyL- ' do their. At the next election they couldor that party in .the decide in every constituency which they
local house requesting them to-take up should support. They saw the Labor Party
tnelr grievances and endeavor to-get- in EJngland shattered from top to base by m. c -m. i A
legislation passed for the betterment this very question.- What was the position lùe Daughters of Pity had their
of their conditions, thereby showing In France and. in the United States, and room, No. IX, m the btratticona ward, 
their confidence in the party as a labor generally renovated fqr Easter, and also
^Therefore „ „ , » rWe^olution.<>rm^^teml^to KewTslanA fuj6 ‘I'mJ,™1*' d°Dation3 of bulbs for|

Therefore, be it resolved: . .where in spite <xf all advanced legislation corriddrs.
That in the opinion of this conven-- at the lest election labor man after labor Several of our mèmbers took part id 

tion it is. unwise to organize another-«s deposit. . in the play, “All the Comforts of Home”
labor party, as it would cause con-" D.®fd b5d bm ^ nrt know'whether ho (our share of the .proceeds being $62),

Æ» j&VS&Sr.'S. k* AjSsyu-ass «pu? sis stiskrssv’sis. 
tv“i~rr A ? *-næg-js

cl-DlM and ‘î*1® s«e"»Pt to .sledgehammer the conven- will be as many this year/cipies and platform of the Socialist tlon Into Socialism. It was easy to see mv- r.firin_ “ti. vr;„ ri
party of Canada. that the resolution would carry, tor by 1Jlnf ?f, r?,, aJC: Miss D.

That we further recommend the the system of voting they had obtainedj “*“*• president; Mrs. Clarke, vice-presi- 
earnest study- of the principles and Were were 80 Socialist yotes out of the 1421 dent; Miss A. Angus, secretary ; Miss 
programme of Socialism, as we tn«> ft'-^g* conyentlop- ln the TradM anfilA- Hiscocks, treasurer; executive, Miss M.ties4 t‘hne ‘^ accomplishment of Its aim nil more th^ ttale Gtets *ud ln thIJ Fel1- Miss Austin and Mi? Bone, 
lies the ônly true and permanent so- Street Carmen’s Union at Victoria there A. ANG^US,
lution of the labor problem.” were not ten Socialists altogether. If the -v' Seé’y.

Mr. Davidson said as mover he was ,abor men accepted the position proposed President*» Address
quite satisfied to have it come before by thé motion they might as well go home , y nthe meetimr-as it «tnnri withran* and put towels round their bead and round Alr* aB4 Indies—-As the
dealt with bv a cornn?itte^ith°Ut being their feet. But in spite of tills attempt to pass, and our annual gathering comes 
° Mr Dsvlrtüi3?, rv»ni2îîlI2îiee" is *v sledgehammer them he had come there to around again, it becomes a little dif-
thme DaTldson (Vancouver), said they were vote for the formation of a Labor Party flcuU to find anv new thing to »v In

wo1„dVP™.a" °PP<*,tiOD ®at Pafty you, dear frl^s ne Ourh mgte«sSyre-
this point a motion was carried to P1 +n sam®. abd do not change,

till 0.30 in the morning, and the put rather increase, with the chang
ing years. The central energy of our 
society remains unabated; and though, 
in the natural course of

choir company, Lieut. Col. M. T. Bridges, 
Dr. Grierson and family and Rev. R* 

R. Henage.

AOENOR'8 EXCITING CAREER.
Seattle Lawsuit Brings to Light Inter

esting Happenings at Sea.

ment, ye must remember, too, that 
the call comes" also for a wider sym
pathy, and a more general acceptance 
of our responsibilities pot only to this 
charge, or that Interest, but to all. for 
they -are all our children to -be cher
ished and accounted for, if we would 
hold our credit good. I pray that we 
may still work together for many, 
mapy happy) years, cultivating that 
truer womanhood w-hlch grows 

“Not Slone to power.
And knowledge,—but by year, an 

In reverence,—and in Charity.
DOROTHY M. SBHL. 

Treasurer’s Report. 
Expenditures for year 1906-6:

Christmas presents ....
Slewin'» for bulbs .....
Postcards .................................
MÔ?M,iïor. : T 88
Freight and cartage .........
The Paterson Shoe Co.........
Two-wheel chairs .................
Duty on freight ............. .
Affiliation Woman’s Council..'.
Hutcheson Bros. ...... 1................. '•
M. A. Farrington, Easter ti-Ues....
Hicks A Lovlck Plano Co.................
D. Spencer ........ "
Hastie’s Fair ....,.,.
Wqfier Bros. ............
Donations Anti-Tuberculosis Fund.. 
Melrose Paint Co. ...............
Panitor ....

ANNUAL MEETING 
DAUGHTERS OF PITY

STRANDING OF LINERS 
SPOILS 816 DEAL

Charges that the Charles H. Lilly
of 8**Hle, unlawfully obtained poe- 

<* the ship Agenor at Yokohama 
ana then sold the vessel to parties in 
Yokohama who afterwards scuttled her at 
•®y* jf.ro contained in the complaint of a 
«m ffledjIn the superior court yesterday 
”y ««West Coast Commercial company, 
®ay* Settle Fost-Intelligencer. The
gi-agatlLCOt™&a5&,S enlD8 for dlmlees •*' 

Acordmg to the complaint, while the 
Agenor lay In Yokohama harbor, discharg- 
in§Lcar£°’ on January 9, «he was seized by 

of attachment from the Yokohama 
au satoanaho court of Japan, procured by Liily company.
_While the ship was under seizure, the
complaint charges that the defendant com
pany entered Into an agreement with Cant. 
9- p- Killman, of the Agenor, in which 

Hillman acted as representative of 
West Coast Commercial company In 

authorizing the sale of the ship. The com
plaint recites that this written agreement 
was^ signed by Capt. Killman and

com-
Extended Report of Proceedings 

That Led to Disruption 
in Vancouver

Gratifying Reports Presented at 
Session on Monday 

Afternoon

Negotiations About Completed by 
Japanese Line for Pacific 

Mail Vessels

/ ud hour,—

.« 25 00 
8 60Following is the Vancouver News- 

Advertiser's report of the proceedings 
of the first day of the contention held 
to form a new Labor party in this
province.

After initial business had been trans
acted, W. L. McKenzie, of the Van
couver Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners, moved the following motion:

• Whereas the method of constituting 
this convention is not in accordance 
with modern ideas, in that it does not 
admit of representatives according to

75ADDRESS DT REV. W. LESLIE CIA ACCIDENT PREVENTS PURCHASE» 00
"•IS:: I? 18Liât of Officers Elected for the Ensuing 

Term—The Season’s Pro
gramme.

Tango Maru Arrives—Empress of Ja
pan and Shinano Maru Outward 

Bound—General Marine News.
00

3 30
5 00

85
1 15The seventh annual meeting of the 

them Daughters of Pity, Provincial Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, took place on Monday 
at the Board of Trade rooms, Bastion 

where all future meetings of the

H. C.
April 9, say the plaintiffs, the Agenor 

wag sold to a third party at Yokohama, 
and wag subsequently scuttled at sea.

The plaintiffs claim damages from the 
seizure of the ship at a time when she 
■was under charter to carry cargo to tbe 
United States by her alleged fradùlent sale, 
and by iher loss, and in addition ask costs 
of suit.

2 3b

.,2? 88 Three large liners were at the ocean 
dock Tuesday, the steamer Tango 
Maru, Capt. Moses, Inbound from China 
and Japan; the R. M. S. Empress of 
Japan, Capt. Pybus, and Shinantx 
Maru,- Capt. Kawara, outbound for 
ports of the Orient. The Japan car
ried the largest contingent of steerage 
passengers taken, from Victoria for 
years. There were neariy a thousand, 
mostly Chinese. Nine Indians were de
ported, and there were two-score Jap
anese; others were Chinese bound 
home to South China in view of the 
coming New Year holidays.

The' inbound Japanese liner brought 
an Interesting story regarding the re
cent negotiations for me four larger 
liners of the Pacific Mail Steamship 
Company, the best passenger steamers 
running on the Pacific. It seems the 
sale was about consummated when the 
stranding of the Manchuria, and Mon
golia occurred and the sale was can
celled on that - account. Mr. Asano, 
president of-the ToyO Klsen Katsha in 
an interview with a Tokio" correspond
ent of the Osaka Malnichl with regard 
to the proposed purenase of the Pa
cific Mall liners, said me price of four 
steams, the Manchuria, Mongolia, Ko
rea and Siberia, had already been 
fixed, and the representative of the 
Japanese company in the United States 
had been insEructed to sign the con
tract with the Pacific Mail Steamship 
Company when the accident to the 
Manchuria and Mongolia took place.
As a result, the Japanese company 
abandoned the purchase of the steam
ers. Mr. Asano said the great cost of 
repairs, and the fact that the hulls of 
both the Manchuria and Mongolia were 
Injured because of the stranding had 
caused the abandonment of the pur
chase.

At the last general meeting of the 
Japanese steamship company It was 
decided to raise approximately two 
millions of dollars (gold) by the sale Of 
debentures ■for the construction of new 
steamers. A syndicate of Tokio and 
Osaka banks have agreed to undertake 

-The Honorary President in moving th®.sal® ot these /debentures, 
a vote of thanks to Mr. Clay, said that KJnh® •Tan^> Maru brought a cargo of 
she could look back upon the past eight ^?tlnw8 “w8!IT’
years with a thankfifl heart. They had „hld,_ ® ..J? îSisa’of inw'îît'lhS’ -mZ
been productive of much material in- goodaCkbout 160 tons or renera? freight Advices received from the North ott 
fluence and good; but, more than that, was landed here 4 The steamer brought Tuesday by the steamer Princess May 
the Daughters of Pity,bad continually 24 saloon, 27 -Intermediate and 220 state that the overland trail between 
shown by their affection and their toy- steerage. For Victoria there were 7* Dawson and Whitehorse has bedh Ti- 
alty, that they regarded the first prin- Japanese and four Europeans, two paired and put in good condition again 
cipies of oitisenship, and the eternal Russians from Vladivostok, and two this fall for the coming winter traffic, 
human bond, created by unity of effort -Greeks who have been trading at Har- The expenditures on the trail this season 
in the fight directions; and made wffh-: -Bin “during tile octiupancy or the Man- have cost the government 19,000. 
out regard to prejudice or any kind of ohurlan town by the Russians. Bridges, grading on side hills, corduroy
intolerance. “Do not find out where The saloon passengers who debarked and the like had to be improved, 
you differ, but where you agree,” aud aî1tJr,s_?<î£t Jn°,“ded a,pL.<?mL,nen,t, In some places damage had been done
then “pull all together.”' By such means S,h4"‘a"d hJ® faml*y> w- by freshets. The White Pass people, 
the best that,is within us is contributed Page who have comedo who travel this route more than any
to the general weal. VtetaSTJ&ÎTiS sto^ other, have been of much assistance .to

A vote of thanks to the retiring presi- In Japan. Mr. Page is interested 1» T6® government m telling where repairs
dent was passed unanimously, and the progress and has decided to settlh **** most needed. Their drivers are
hearty congratulations were extended to here. thoroughly fàdüliâr With, thê trail,
her; congratulations all the more hearty The Russians and Greeks, through A letter 
from the fact that she hopes, while an interpreter—Mr. Chungranes acting of October 1
changing her estate, to continue her lrb that capacity—stated that matters
most happy relations with the society had Quieted down both at Vladivostok
in which she has been for eight years a“a Harbin. The question interesting

active example of loyalty and fidel- peop e,of Vladivostok was the de-cislon as to whether the port was to 
... , , . be free pr otherwise. The matter had

The election of officers for the in- not been settled when the travelers
coming working year was #ext proceed- left. At Harbin business was brisk,
ed with, and resulted as 'follows: Presi- and increasing rapidly. General Grode-
dent, Mrs. (Capt.) Clarke; vice-presi- koff, who had relieved General Line?
dent, Mise Nita Becker; secretary, Miss Vitch as commander of the Russian
Anna McQuade; treasurer, Miss E. His- forces, in Manchuria had been removed
cocks; executive. Miss Sehl, Miss M to Taskhend, Turkestan, and was re- 
Fell and Miss M. Bone. placed by General Denboffsky. Th6

Before ctosing it was announced that 
the annual children s Cinderella would’

yna,rT °wF;id,fy’ November TENDERS FOR ELISA LIHN.
16, at the -A. O U. W. hall. All friends ------
are asked to patronize this entertain- Will Be Cleaned and Painted, but Not 
ment, and committees were struck to R«classed, at This Port,
take the arrangements immediately . in ——
hand. Miss Conner, Miss Lemon. Miss hJKLbe^.n decided that as the German
^Vnewame^,^ndnetHWere SMtîto^M
as new members, and the meeting ad- arrangements are being made to have the 
journed until Monday, November 36. vessel cleaned and painted, and she wilt

be hauled jout for this purpose shout the 
end of the week. Tenders are now being 
Invited for the work.

2 50
|625 90voters:

•Therefore be it resolved that all bod
ies represented here have the privilege 
of electing delegates proportionately to 
their numerical strength, say, one dele
gate up to fifty, and an additional vote 
for every major fraction thereof, if bona 
tide paid up members.” -

The motion was seconded by F. B. 
Shearme and a warm debate followed.

Todd (Vancouver) objected strongly 
to the motion. * .

Gray (Victoria) said that the meeting 
might as well disband if the motion was 
carried.

He moved iu amendment, “That each 
delegate in this convention have one 
vote, and one vote only.”

Von Rhein (Bartenders’ Union, Van
couver) seconded the amendment.

Pritchard (Vancouver) said the motion 
was only fair. . Vancouver and Victoria 

s had a much larger representation than 
the interior, where the unions had goue 
to ten times the expense. in sending 
down delegates.

Gray (Victoria) said the executive had 
thought carefully over t|je whole matter 
before the convention. They felt that 
they were quite justified in asking that 
one delegate be sent for each union. 
They had nothing against the unions in 
the upper country, as they were neither 
Liberals nor Conservatives, but simply 
labor men. They could not alter the 
system on which delegates had been 
called. They could only disband and 
give It up. Victoria only had seven 
delegates and where would she be?

Mr. Davidson, M.P.P., of Slocan, said 
it remained with the convention to say 
how they wefe to vote. A number of 
the unions in the interior had sent prox-, 
ies, and he thought they should be rec
ognized. This was not the first time 
the laboring men had got together to 
organize a political party.

A few years ago they had got together 
for this purpose, and had voted on the 
same line. He was in favor of 
tion.

«pus*».'. ........ .....
hospital societies will be held.

IThe president was in the chair, and 
there was a good attendance of mem
bers, with four new associates of the 
society also present.

The Rev. W. Leslie Clay/ who had 
kindly consented to /be present and 
speak on the occasion, opened the meet-; 
ing with prayer, after which the min
utes of the last meeting were read and 
approved The reports for the year fol
lowed. ~

RECEIPTS.

A Friend, per Miss Angus....
Hutcheson Bros................................ .
Theatrical performance ((Cupid in
mSSSSmSU to'ditë : :
Members fees in arrears ...............
Interest ................ ...............

TWENTY-THREE DROWNED.
Unknown Four-Master Sinks the Ger

man Steamer Hermann.
Ostend, Belgium, Oct. 30.—The Ger

man steamer Hermann, from Anttrerp 
for the Mediterranean, was sunk in the 
Channel, Oct. 28, as a result of n col
lision. Twenty-three of her crew were 
drowned. The name of the vessel with 
which the Hermann collided is not 
known, but it was ascertained that she - 
had four masts. The Hermann was an 
iron vessel of 1,453 tons net.

TROUBLE IN WARSAW.
Warsaw, Oct. 30.—A band of terror

ists shot and killed à policeman here to
night. The streets were patrolled by 
cavalry today and detachments of artil
lery were posted at strategic points.

The police ordered house owners, nn- ' 
der threats of arrest, to display flags 
luring the day and illuminations at 
light.

62 00 
20 00
3 30

134 45 
25 60
5 50
6 10

«869 45Secretary’s Report
The first work Undertaken by the so

ciety after the last annual meeting was 
the Cinderella, which was given early 
in December, the proceeds amounting 
to $200, and the success of which was 
due to tiie untiring efforts of the several 
committees in charge, to whom oar 
thanks are due. This $200 was placed 
towards the maternity ward fond.

As this society had affiliated with 
the Local Council of Women, delegates 
were appointed to attend the annual 
meeting. Recently, however, the execu
tive has decided ta withdraw the affilia
tion.

.. .«625 90 

... 92 20 

... 151 65
Expenditure .....
Balance In bank ........
Balance to hand ........

«866 45
ELIZABETH HISCOCKS,

Treasurer.
These reports having been listened to 

with great interest and attention, the 
Rev. W Leslie Clay next addressed the 
meeting. With much sympathy and 
feeling he congratulated the ' president 

her earnest and heartfelt appeal

5y0

upon
to the members of the society, and em
phasized the point of the larger and 
wider outlook sa evidently taken by its 
members. He commended the initial 

for stand that their work embraced—all 
need—and not merely the one in whose 
aid they were -especially united. He 
proceeded to point out the value of the 
individual character, and its growth 
and nurture by means of whatever 
work undertaken and and faithfully ac
complished by each individual. Mr. 
Clay dwelt upon the value of service, 
and encouraged the lyoung to remember 
that their early enthusiasm and strength 
were. most important to the growth of 
the^gity, and the family, and concluded 
by asking God’s blessing upon all the 
efforts and aims of all assembled.

At Christmas time we undertoi 
usual work, in providing presen™ 
the Christmas trees and decorating the 
hospital; and we also presented the hos
pital with a motor drill and warm slip
pers for the wards, as a special Christ
mas gift.

The concerts, which- were much ap
preciated by the patients, were kept up 
during the winter months, and we hope 
to resume them again when better ac
commodation is provided.

Dr. Hasell handed to this society, at 
the request of Mr. Percy Wollaston, 
jr., $100, to be especially expended on 
ambulatory chairs. . 1

our

PREPARING TRAIL 
FOR WIRE TRAVEL

Road Between Dawson and White 
Horse in Condition—Mining 

in North

jtlup-mo-
J. B. McKay said that if the motion 

were adopted it meant that they put 
the lights, and went out of that hall.

Pritchard (Vancouver) said the con
vention was democratic and . could frame 
its own rules, and he ' wtoutd vote" frtr 
the motion if he had a thousand votes.

Mclnnis said that he considered the. 
motion entirely proper.

P. Slaviu was of opinion Hurt they 
should be fair to the men in the inter
ior and .make friends with them.

Mr. Berry (Roasland) said he was rep
resenting an" entire constituency, while 
other members present only represented 
Some small union. He thought in a 
spirit of fairness they should support 
the morion. *

Mr. Martin (Vancouver) said he rep
resented 260 votes in his union, and 
should have five votes according to that, 
but the motion was unworkable, and he 
would oppose it.

Mr. Perry, secretary of the 
tion, justified the course of the

under date 
the trusted 

representatives of the Guggenheims was 
here for two weeks prior to Tuesday 6f 
this week, when he left for the outside 
witii several hundred pounds of sample 
copper ore, which was taken largely 
from the Pueblo mine, the property of 
Byron White, who left laçt week on a 
business trip to the outside, and also 
oa a visit to hie family at Spokane.

While here he visited nearly dll the 
ined them 
one from

from Whitehorse
1(3, says; Ône ofyears

anTo Form a Labor Party,
. a.n<l If they adopted the resolution they 
• 40 toe aup-

A motion to deal with .the resolution 
direct was unanimously carried.

Mr. Davidson, speaking to Ms resolution, 
said that It had been said that this was 
the first time the labor men of British 
Columbia came together to unite in political 
action That was. not the fact. In 1902 
the labor men came together in Kamloops 
for the purpose of organizing a political 
labor party. They had some Socialists and 
Single-taxers and they had a fairly repre
sentative convention and organized an in
dependent party on lines more advanced 
than the suggestions in the Dominion 
Trades and Labor circular. They went to 
work, but within a year there was not a 
single live body of that organization left 
except to Slocan, where they succeeded in 
electing a member to the House. He could 
not understand at the time why the labor 
men had dropped that movement, but he 
had since found it out. He was stHl ln toe 
House as an independent labor member 
from Slocan. The Conservative and 1.1 her a! 
press of the province had not known where 
to pjace him, but they had now branded 
him. as a Socialist. 'Yinr? Because he bad 
found that he must support motions brought 
In -by the Socialist members. He found

oui
At lty.

conven adjourn
meeting broke up ln great excitement, Mr. 
Gray waving some papers above his head 
and Shouting: “I want all comrades - who 
are opposed to the Socialist party to meet 

here at 7.30 this evening, and we will 
discuss this matter among ourselves.”

1'We’ll be there,” said several voices. 
Mr. Bruce of the Barbers' Union, also 

reminded the delegates that there was a 
barbers’ strike on, and he asked them to 
patronize none by union shops.

The convention then adjourned.

execu
tive, saying that the reason for- con
fining ___ events, we

have some few partings, our numbers 
are well recruited ana sustained, and 
the value of the work accomplished is 
better realized, with the records be
fore us of our eight years’ united and 
consistent service.
. I will not dwell upon the work of 
the past year, details of. which you 
have already heard ln the secretary's 
report, but I would like to refer , to the 
children's ward, which is now almost 
complete. It is hopeff that this ward 
may be opened at Christmastid 
children’s own special festival—and I 
want to ask you all to bear this In 
mind, and to do what is possible to 
make this season very specially bright 
at the hospital. '

You will, I know, rejoice to hear 
that It is proposed by, a generous and 
pious friend to erect a chapel at the 
hospital, by which means we shall be 
enabled to hold our flower, and other 
services, sacred concerts, etc., in a fit
ting way, and ode far better calcu
lated to meet the needs of the sick, 
and of the hospital household gen
erally. This seems to have come as 
a blessing upon that work which we 
have for so many years tried to carry 
on, often at a great disadvantage and 
inconvenience; and we should, with 
thankful hearts, reverently recognize 
the same.

During my two years’ presidency, 
which terminates today, I have been 
given many opportunities of actively 
assisting this society, and I want very 
particularly to thank you all for the 
affection and confidence which you 
have always shown towards me, and 
for the faithful and valuable support 
accorded me by all appointed commit
tees, in our various • undertakings in 
aid of the hospital ,we love.

I have been gfâteful for this early 
opportunity of learning the Importance 
of the duty of public service, and of 
the general good that can be achieved 
by the earnest recognition of our mu
tual obligations to our city, to our 
society, and to each other, and, through 
these, (o the life of the community.
To give is much, but to be, and to do, 
is even more, and we all try, I think, 
to contribute something of ourselves, 
of our own personal Influence, to make 
some individual sacrifice, and to gain 
some of that inspiration, which colors 
all the grey of life with gold.

We were given, some years ago, on 
this same occasion, these words, and 
I will repeat them today, for we could e 
not have a more beautiful thought to one 
carry with us into another year: 
“Work while you have the light—but' 
especially while you have the light of 
the morning." For all young people; 
the calls of pleasure are very many, 
enticing and insistent; but there is 
the call of duty and good citizenship 
too equally clear, and compelling, and 
It is when a just proportion is reached 
between these that our Ijves become 
of real value to the Intellectual, chari
table and social life of our city and 
community. To all these Interests the 
young can lend grace, and charm, and 
enthusiasm; and, in remembering that 
our dear city Of Victoria is making 
rapid strides in growth and develop-

One Union to One Vote
was to save the delegates from the up 
Per country from being swamped by the 
vote of the Coast.

W. L. McKenzie said the words 
“electing, delegates” was altogether 
wrong as what he meant was propor
tionate representation and should read
“voting."

Leachney (Cumberland) said a tac
tical error was a. very mild name for 
this course. He believed it was de
signedly done. The principle was ap
proved for future adoption, but it was 
wrong now. Why should what is right 
tomorrow be wrong today? It seemed 
to him that there was a political effort 
at the back of this convention and not 
a labor movement at all.

Gray said the convention 
outcome of the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Victoria, and If their repre
sentations were carried out they would 
all walk out of the meeting.

Phillips (Nelson) moved to amend 
the motion to read to "vote 
tlonately.”

McKenzie seconded that; saying that 
was his intention.

The change was agreed to.
Mr. Gray wanted io know where 

(hey stood. How were they to get at 
the numerical strength of the unions 
represented. Hé said that if the mo
tion was carried the convention would 
break up.

His amendment that each man pres
ent should have one vote brought it 
down to bedrock.

Davidson (Slocan) said he hoped 
that the convention would deal fairly 
with every organized body in the 
province. This was no longer a mat
ter for the Trades and Labor Congress 
but had ‘been left in the' hands of 
ganized labor in the province 
whole.

J. G. Davidson (Vancouver) moved 
an amendment that any delegate who 
could produce bona fide proxies be al
lowed to vote them.

local copper properties, examii 
thoroughly as far as could be d 
the amount of development work, and 
got all the information possible pertain
ing to them. The fact that a representa
tive of the, Guggenheims has shown the 
careful interest in the country that the 
one in question did, leads to the supposi
tion that the eyes of the great capital
ists are on this part of the country and 
that “doings” are being at lèàet con
templated. ,

From Dawson, under date of Octo
ber 9, news was received that Shaw 
gulch, on the right limit of the Yukon, 
above and below the mouth of Shaw 
gulch, is being staked to a great extent. 
Nearly thirty claims have been staked 
there the last few days by various Daw
son, people.

Shaw gulch is a Yew miles above 
Klondike' City, It was stampeded sev- * 
eral years ago, but all the ground was 
allowed to lapse to the government. 
Now the hydraulic and dredge fiends are 
after, it. Applications are being filed at 
the gold office.

Other grounds now being applied for 
includes the upper end of Last Chance, 
part of Jensen creek, and scattered 
claims on nearly eyery creek in every 
part of the caqip. The reviving inter
est seems to be confined to no one lo
cality. However, on most of the creeks 
there is no continued staking of blocks 
of,claims. The staking on most of the 
streams is confined to individual cases. * 
One claim will be staked on Sis stream 
and the next application may be from 
a creek fifty miles distant.

Last Chance has been held to about 
18 above. The creek claims have been 
applied for the last" few days up as high 
as 30 above.

NEW YORK POLICEMEN 
ROUND UP ANARCHISTS

the

■o-

Emma Goldman and Nine Asso
ciates Are Taken From 

a Fiery Meeting
SAYS T0UN6 WOMEN 

ARE SOLDAT AUCTION
was an THE ESKA80NI.

Mall advices received from Hong
kong by the steamer Tango Maru, 
rive further particulars regarding the 
roubles of the bark Eakaeonl, which was 

towed Into Hongkong In distress while en 
route to Royal Roads for orders. The low- 

rigging of the vessel has been much dam
aged. The decks were Injured a good 
deal, lower main -opsall yard carried away, 
main topmast sprung, and other yards dam
aged seriously. Surveyors had been ap
pointed to draw up specifications for the 
necessary repairs which will be effected at 
Kowloon, and the vessel will rhen' proceed 
to Victoria. The Eekasoni was picked up 
in distress and was towed a distance of 190 
miles to Hongkong, for which 
there 9s a claim of $2,000 against the ves
sel. It was previously reported $10,000 had 
been claimed.

that the Socialists stood up for all they 
were .fighting for, namely, the control of 
the wealth they alone produced. The So
cialist pArty stood for the abolition of class 
distinction, and 'got the only system that 
had ever been advanced which did not ask

propor-

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.—Emma 
Goldman and nine other per
sons were arrested at an anar-

er
anything from any other class in society. 
Under tfiè odd system (the master or employ
er was the ruler. W. C. T. U. Delegate Makes Plea 

, for Abolition of White 
Slave Trade

to^^iml?roperty°rightstl4mdtthe ^xt^tu** in^East Fourteenth street
ti0n WMtalESSeSli>S std8t,antdearrtoted4°Julit BdeTotlo

ware called ln. That was perfectly, fteiit? years old, who was speaking. As they 
It represented the plans of the master-class, did so, there were shouts of ‘.‘down with 
They saw that Illustrated in the Bucking- the police, kill the police, they are worse 
ham dnrident to Qucliec^ The men asked than Russian officers." The arrests fol- for a conference, and the guard fired point
blank and killed the men. Had the work- , ... . ... ,
logmen owiied the state that never would Edelson was charged with inciting to
have happened. Unless they got that the rioting and the others with disorderly 
party would die. There -was nothing In conduct. According to the police, Edel- 
the Independent Labor platform that elth- son in his speech, declared among other 
er of the other parties could not lucorpor- things:-“No matter how much Czolgosz 
ate initneirs. has been damned for Jiis good work we

know that he was a great man. He 
was a true hero, American laws are all 
made for bluffing. The people of Amer
ica, are worse bluffed than those of Rus
sia." At the "police station Emma Gold
man gave her address as 28 East Thir
teenth street and her occupation as that 
of a publisher.

THIRTY-ONE LIVES LOST.
London, Oct 31.—The Hamburg cor

respondent of the Tribune reports the 
foundering of the Russian steamer Jes
sica in the Gulf of Bothnia. The cap
tain of the steamer and thirty men were 
drowned.

services
TT ARTFORD, Conn., Oct 30.— 
I—| “There are 10,000 young wo-

men in Chicago who are obliged CAPTAIN’S BODY RECOVERED.
Remains of Master of Wrecked Bark- 

anti ne Skagit Washed Ashore.
Capt. Jas. Gaodiu, agent of marine, 

received a telegram from Clo-oose 
to the effect that the remains of Capt. W. 
L. Rose, In his lifetime master of the 
wrecked barkentine Skagit, had been re* 
covered, and will be taken to Seattle by 
a tug sent from Neeh Bay. The wreck has 
been further broken toy ttoe pounding of the 
heavy seas. Capt. Rose was drowned when 
attempting to spring to the rock about 
fifteen feet away after the stranding of 
Ms. vessel on Wednesday last. Mrs. Rose 
Widow of the drowned shipmaster, to whom 
She was married eighteen years ago, is a 
resident of Seattle.

to work at $5 a week, and there are 
over a thousand saloons there, too,” 
said Mrs. Lorinda B. Smith of Kansas 
today at the national convention of the 
Women’s Christian " Temperance Union, 
in presenting the difficulties with which 
the refuge workers of the organization 
have to contend. Mrs. Smith made a 
spirited plea for the efforts of all the 
delegates from all parts of the country 
.to put a stop to the white slave trade. 
The speaker cited instances of young 
women held in captivity and sold at auc
tion in New York", and asked why, forty 
years after their fathers had fonght for 
the liberation of the' black slaves, the 
slarery of white women should be tol- 

id in this country? She said that 
of the most hopeful signs of the 

times was ; when seventeen nations re 
cedtly banded together for the 
siop of this awful vice. __ "

8EVERC FORM OF A8THMA.
“I first used Dr. Chase’s Syrnp of Lin

seed and Turpentine with my daughter 
who suffered from a severe form of asth-’ 
ma. The least exposure to cold would 
lay her up and she would nearly suffo
cate for want of- breath. I must say 1 
found it to be a most satisfactory treat
ment and it has entirely cured her. _
Mrs. A. A. Van Buskirk, Robinson st.; 
Moncton, N. B.

Or el up clause of the proposed platform of 
the Independent Party was free compulsory 
education. That was aJl right enough, but 
another one was a minimum living wage 
based upon local conditions. They were 
bound to get that anyway, or they could 
no? live. From a workingman's stand
point over-productiop should be a blessing, 
since it meant plenty, nut under present 
conditions It meant closed factories and a 
curse. The Socialist Uarty only strove that 
the more a man worked for the- more he 
wosld enjoy.

as a

TRY PROSECUTION.
Legislation, however, cannot do every

thing. It cannot make dishonest officials 
honest. It cannot force directors to take 
an active interest ln tire affairs of a bank. 
—Winnipeg Telegram.

Davidson (Slocan) said that the 
tion would be better introduced 
separate resolution.

Aid. Williams put the “one vote” 
amendment.

On division 21 voted for the amend
ment and 27 against.

The motion was carried by 26 to 23.
Norman (Victoria) moved in amend

ment to the motion that each member 
be compelled to testify upon oath how 
many votes he represented.

The motion was subsequently modi
fied to allow each delegate to rise when 
called upon and state as nearly as he 
could how many votes be represented.

The roll was then called and dele
gates called out their numbers vary
ing from 700 to 20 or less. It could be 
seen that the vote gave the upper 
country a preponderating Influence lh 
the convention.

It was resolved on motion that dele
gates representing central bodies such 
as trades and labor councils should 
nave only one vote.

W. Davidson, M. P. P., said he had

mo- 
as a

BETTER TERMS IN B. C.They must go further than the Kamloops 
convention; they must get down and take 
conditions as they were. The only thing 
that had convinced him that the resointloii 

was the right position to take 
was his experience in the local -legislature.
He had learnt something among those 
marble pillars that redounded! with the elo
quence of the members from morelug to NERVOUS AND WORRIED, 
night. Were they talking for the labor __ _
clafs? .. . . h „ v Mr. Archibald Sutherland, Principal

A voice hot muck South Bar School, Sydney, N. S„ writes:
to sland Tror°tiie workingmen wme Vïw “I was. w‘th,Perv,ou^
Ihornthwatte, Williams end myself." (ip- dyspepsia and after meals I often felt 
danse.) If a man stands to ray position like vomiting and my stomach was sore, 
îe will find it an Impossible one, and he j was nervous and worried, frequently

gramme uZ hea^be? Soctnreffi ?
Iv only wish is- that that Body should be When several doctors failed I decided
■omposed of tile men sitting here." to try Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and it

Let the laboring men, he continued, study bas entirely cured me. I shall be glad 
he^-^um™ 4*7 htid out to th? to6 be the means of bringing this medi- 
teltgeiice of ttoe working class a hope that cme to the notice of any one who nj 
tilts guerilla warfore between capital and suffering as I was.

It now looks as though th fealr prom
ises that have-been made from time to time 
by the government to the school teachers 
of the province will take definite shape and 
before long substantial Increases will be 
made to their salaries. A pension fund for 
superannuated teachers will also be estab
lished. This pleasing announcement has 
been made by Premiei

THE OtfeRSEAS MAIL.
before (been R. M. 8. Empress of Japan Takes 

Large Complement of Passengers.
R. M. S. Empress of Japan, Captain 

Pybus, arrived at 1 p. an. Tuesday from 
Vancouver, and sailed about half an hour 
later for Hongkong via ports, carrying the 
Overseas Mail. The steamer was loaded 
fully, cargo being left on the wharf. It 
was necessary to leave part of the cargo 
because of the need of space in the steer
age. There were about 000 Chinese on Mr. Clark is within bounds when he de
board, when the steamer left Vancouver, scribes the corrupt element as “only a 
gnd 143 others embarked here. The Em- small percentage of the citizens.” But in 
press toad over eighty saloon passenger*, a close constituency like London that 
Among those who embarked here were “small percentage” often holds the balance 
Norman Chamberlain, son of the late Her- of power between ttoe parties. The prac- 
toert Chamberlain, and nephew- of Hon. tical politician argues that the side which 
Joseph Chamberlain, and John Murray, eon secures the corruptible remnant holds the 
of ttoe well-known Lopdon publisher of the constituency, and he Justifies his conduct 
same name. Other passengers were Nigel by ttoe rales of the game accepted by tooth 
Brock and ttoe members of the Westminster skies.—Toronto Globe.

suppres-
Tweedie and comes 

as a result of the Increased subsidies to 
the province.—Newcastle Advocate.

THE RULE OF THE GAME.
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«■réyrasvæ
mlssloner of Lends and Works 
» of, the forester», opposite lot 
*w District. ,,
* *c" kJÙk.
Is hereby given that sixty (90) 
date I Intend to apply to the 

t Commissioner of Lands- and 
a piece of lend for Mill-site; 

rt a stake marked “D Dryedaie's 
Borner,” planted on Rooky Feint 
I Fortune Bay, Weet Arm of 
Inlet; thence eouth 40 chains; 

t 40 chains; thence north 40 
ace west 40 chains to point of 
containing 160 acres, more or

D. DRT SD A LB.
T. Moore, Agent, 
ptember 28th. 1906.

is hereby given that sixty (60) 
data I Intend to apply to the 

Commissioner of Lands end 
a lease of the foreshore for 

at a stake 
). "Dryedaie's northeast corner," 
north side of West Arm of Cem- 
t: thence west 40 chains; thence 
mains; thence east 20 chains; 
th 40 chains; thence east 20 
nee north 80 chains to point of

D. BBYSDALB,
»»9oe.

IS HEREBY GIVEN that. 60 
date, I Intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of „ 
I for permission to lesse 160 
tilffor agricultural purposes, de

al a post

to the 
Lands

S. W. cora4!Uro«rofn™^ortii 
thence Bast 40 chains, thence 
bains, tbenoe West 40 chains, 
160 8CT68: situated on North 
rands Lake, In Coast District. 

J. W. HENKEL,
Francois Lake.

that, in 
[ Intend

18 HEREBY GIVEN 
with the Land Act, I 
e the Chief Commissioner of 
Works for permission to pur- 
rondred and sixty acres of un- 
id on the Bulkley river, about 
from South Bulkley telegraph 
: District, described as follows: 

initial post N. W. Corner, 
40 chains, thence East 40 

e North 40 chains, thence 
s^to point of commencement.

J. C. BOYD,
Locator.

W. H. Boyd, Agent

HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
late, va Intend to apply to tne 
the Chief Commissioner of 
Works for permission to lease, 
years, as a fishing station, the 
■scribed lands: ...
eg at a post planted on the 
Ktldala Bay, about one m»e
^ta«7nO..0àeS2BtS0Du'th
ience East 20 chains more or 
la Bay, thence Northwesterly, 
ng the said shore line of Kl'- 
point of commencement, con- 

icres, more or less.
1 PACKING CO:, LTD.

£ieLGrS.»be;

HEREBY GIVEN that, 30
Coem^.,sSrt0ot*P&r.t?d 

special license to c”t_ind 
timber from the followln 
nclng at a poet on the ban 

on ttoe northern boundary 
laa Indian reserve, thence 

—, thence north 160 chains. 
40 chains, thence sooth 

he point of commencement, 
0 acres, more or lets.
eptember 12, 1906.__

JOSEPH HPNTBB-
sfter date, I intend to make 

o the Hon. Chief Oomrols- 
ids and Works for 
the following described land 
b Northern bank of the Nats 
stenting at a po»t standing 
corner of the Bed Cliff JPd*®g 
nee East 40 Chains thence 
ins, thence Weet 40 oh*
20 chains, to point of com 

remaining 110 acres, more or

ember 24, 1906 HERBERT T. COLLMON.

Ï

ins.

.(

js
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L. O. tx 1420 meets 
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f A rat end third Mol
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AUCTIONEER'S
F. J. BITTANCOURT, Auction] 

private sale new Flags, Bun 
pieces of Mahoghany. Cor. 
Pandora. ‘Phono A&4* |

ALES AND STOU1

FAIBALL BROS.—Bottled Ale 
“Bromo HTvefa." Esn’t Rd.l

BAGGAGE DELIVER 
VICTO RI A *TRAN3FEROO^t)

bakery

FÔfTCHOICS^FAMILT BREA 
Pastry, etc., «all up 'Phone 8< 
A Vancouver Bakery. D, W, 
Prop.. T* Fort Rt.. VI

BOOKBINDING.
TB^CC^OmST^aT^thr^hM 

bookblndery In the province; 
la equal Ip proportion,_______

BOOKS AND STATIOI
AND LATEST NOVELTIES, J 

Stationery Co.. 96 Govern men]

BRASS CASTINGS!
Albion Stove Works. 42 Prmhro]

BUILDER A GEN'L CONTj
TH O MA 3 "c A TT E HALL—-16 Br] 

Building in all Its branches: tj 
and general lobbing. Tel. R8fl|

BOOT AND SHOE REP,
WORK

«patch; lowest prices; repairs 
wait. A. Hlbhs. 3 Oriental 
Old Hr* nil ThA«ff. Trt. P.flS

DONE with ne&tn

CARRIAGE SUILDI

Importer and Manufacturer ol 
and Bnr»rle*- Wtr. Vsblw, 115

COAL AND WOO!
J. E. PAINTER. Cut Wood < 

T»amlng. 21 Cormorant St.

CONTRACTORS
C. A. McGREGOR—Carnenter 

95 Yates street. Terms modi
General Contract Co.. IZi 

fnnrreHnv. DmdSlng.
J\.C.

COFFEE AND SPICE
PIONEER COFFEE A SPICI 

Ltd., Pembroke 8t., Victoria.?

CUSTOM BROKER
C. 8. BAXTER. 58 Wharf St.

DRAYMEN.
Joseph"”""rêànkï—vtSci^sz'

Telephone 171. • , - ..j»
VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAT 

phone is.

DYE WORKS.
vtctorÎÎ~'steam~'dte'”'w2

Tates Street. Tel. 717. All d< 
of ladles’ and gentlemen's 
cleaned or dyed and pressed eqt

/ PAUL'S CLEANING AND T 
Works, 121 Fort street. Tel. i

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—La 
lng and cleaning eatabllahnaei 
province. Country orders solicit

TTofJhne * T?*nfrpw

ENGINEERS
Victor?! Machinery Dc-pot tie.* 

era. Founders. SitppH»*. Work

ENGRAVJNG
General Engraver and Stencil I 

Crowther. 12 Wharf St., opp.

FURRIER
FRED FOSTER, 42U Johnson si 

ephone A1182, makes a special] 
garments.

GRAVEL ROOFING 

COUGHLIN ft CO.. 2S Broad. n«

HARDWARE.
THE HICKMAN TTE HARD 
-LTD.—Iron, Steel, Hardwa 
82 and 84 Yates street. Vic

WALTER S. ERASER ft CO., LI 
Dealers in hardware. Iron plpi 
and brass goods. Wharf street

E. G. PRIOR ft CO.— Hardware 
cultural Implements. Corner ei 
and fiawmmont -streets.-

LIVERY AND TRANSI
vTcriOR!A TRANSFER CO,. Ld.

HARNESS AND SADDL
A. 8HOTBOLT, Porter Block, 

street, manufacturer and In 
•addles. Harness, etc.; compli 
•sent of Whips. Bogs; Ini 
Stock Food for sale.

INCUBATORS.
GENUINE AND ORIGINAL 

Incubators and Brooders. 
Johnson. 68 Wharf *t.

JAPANESE goods.Vn
wholesale and bbtail—

an es. Green Tee at ail pries 
Btoree; Tooth Powder. 1. li 
* Co.. 41 Store St., and 81 Do.

JUNK

BRASS, Copper, Bottles, Sacks 
wanted. Victoria Junk Agency, 
street.

LAND SURVEYORS
GORE ft McGBEGOB^ProrlnciaB 

minion Land Surveyors, Civil | 
>b( Engineers. Chancery 
Bastion flnnsro, Victoria. To!.

LODGE8 AND SOCIETI
A- C. r„ Court Northers Light, 

■eats at K. of P. Hall, tad 
Wedaeadays. W, t. rqilertoa.

NATIVE SONS-Post No. 1, sis) 
P. hall last Tues. ,
Baynes. Hill ; III

®ONS OF ENGLAND—Pride 
Lodge, A.O.U.W. ball'let and 
Fred. Dyke. Pres.; Thou. Gn

of each ro
of Come

Friday, November 2,

/Phone
One Cent a Word
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.
position to appreciate the daim» M titis 
province to further extra recognition.

Before concluding I should tike to refer 
to poor Statement tola monring In an edi
torial la which yon *ay: “Tbe Opposition.sa» ffi E ri
ted ton conference of thé premiers and 
snail only be settled branch a manner as 
that conference shall recommend.” The 
Opposition do not "contend" for any such 
Position. They do, however, recognise that 
this position la one of the difficulties of the 
situation that British OeUnohia has to 
"contend" with. We do acknowledge that 
It'la difficult, if not Impossible, to alter toe 
terms of the Unton without the concurrence 
of the other provinces, and for tola reason:' 
When the provinces of Canada entered Into 
a .federal partnership they voluntarily form
ed * compart which was confirmed -by an 
toroerlal Act of Parliament.

The very foundations of confederation 
rest upon, that Act and upon its provisions 

i observed bv all Parties to the <

of to* One levied for the lending of passen
gers at a place other than a part of entry.

Dr. Milne stated test night that Capt. 
NUMfcaif has asked tor a tow days' grace

Solan Mart: were examined by Dr. Milne 
yesterday morning and with the exception 
of four detained for treatment, they were 
given their liberty.

SINKING IN SAND 
OF GUTSOP BEACH

NEGOTIATE TO SETTLE 
THE STRIKE JIT

mnl charge and have his neighbor 
straightway tried by a judge and jury. 
He contended that as no person or class 

n was mentioned in this part of 
no one had the right to lay a

CREDITEE SHORE 
II LITE FILL FI

of perpo 
the aft 
criminal charge.

A- E. Ferguson crown prosecutor re
plied to the objection that he acted as 
representative of the attorney general 
whose office was the prosecution of crim
inals and Judge Pendergast after con
sidering the point over night, ruled that 
the objection was bad. Mr. McGuire 
asked fof a reserved case but as his 
client wa<. discharged on evidence, the 
point cannot now be carried further. It 
will, however, be carried to the full court 
at the first opportunity and if Mr. Mc
Guire’s contention is upheld_ ■ it will be 
impossible to bring any criminal to trial 
in Saskatchewan and Alberta until an 
act is passed at Ottawa.

01 HIS ERIE
*

TERNIE A Gratifying Financial Statement 
Issued by Secretary Smart 

Last Evening

CAMOSUN RETURNS.

Reports That Kestrel Was at Pert 
Simpson on Saturday Laet.

A. Burtz, Sealer, Succumbs on 

Brig Gallilee—Had Trying 
Experience

Salvage of Peter Iredaie Expect
ed to Be Difficult—Tenders 

Invited Steamer Camoeon of the Union S. 8. 
Co., Capt. Newcomb, reached port yester
day afternoon from Naas, Portland Canal, 

> and ether porto of-the Norto- 
Columbla coeat. -She brought 

eotttb 4,000 cases of salmon, which was 
landed at Vancouver. For Victoria she had 
•bout twenty peesengers. The Catdosnn 
reports that the fishery protection cruiser 
Kestrel was at Port Simpson on-Saturday, 
having arrived from Maple 'Bay, Portland 
Canal, where EX S. Busby, who is on board 
the Kestrel, want to make Investigations 
regarding toe advisability of opening that 
place as a sub-port of entry. H., M. 8. 
Bgeria, the survey vessel, engaged to hy
drographie work near Prince Rupert, was 
lying at Port Simpson, The Camowun will 
sail again tonight, going to Nanaimo to coal 
and thence to Vancouver, sailing for the 
north on FYtday.
* A PREVENTATIVE STATION,

Established by Customs Department at
Quatsino—B. W. Leeaon in Charge.
In view of the fact that within the next 

three months tbs Moore Improvement J2o. 
of Seattle, préposés to commence the ship
ment of Iron ore from Quatsino Sound, 
notification has been "received by the Col
lector of Customs, J. Ci Newbury, that 
Quatsino has been made a preventative 
tuto, and B. W. Lesson has been placed In 
charge, temporarily. The Moore Invest
ment company is interested in a -number of 
bog-lrou detour, eighteen In all, on the 
west arm of Quatsino Sound, and a local 
company, of which T. J. W. Hick, of this 
city, is trueteee, has 22 claims, 8 of Ifemon- 
it* and 14 bog iron. Hie Seattle company 
has a bond on this property. J. ft. Moor*, 
who recently purchased the Irondaie fur
naces, is at the head of toe Moore Invest
ment company.

Delegates Appointed by Presi
dent John Mitchell Arrive 

on the Scene
Part

A complete financial statement, A Burtz, a well known M L„, 
who has spent many years in y T''r' 
and was formerly a member of ‘ '
Victoria7 !fia!jng sSh0°aerS ou 
v ictorm died on board the 1,
of the United States Ma mi -
he had«£iVay ho™ S 
he had spent many seasons a< . i “5*
of the crew of Japanese sea1; "'Vliber 
ers, being master of seTen gn,h>1"-
buried at sea. al" He Was

A y- re-

toiuHs11’ iD a letter receivedSBstïî'îi^
three years ago. He was a hiiiuèr 1 
Japanese sealing schooner Selv y Us 
and was lost from that vessel .-eh"' 
«ta.P,na®? boat-steerers. The ilnv! !*? 
started from the schooner with i aa<\ 
Provisions for one day, and So-- ’inn 
down with the result that they*™ llut 
For eight days they drifted" ■
leaden sky, with rain, mist an l" * 
spray breaking over them y nll,r-' 
soon exhausted, the Uttl?
tto-*SL*-^ESr' and the boat drifted! 
its f&miëïied and freezinc trio

e.i<SftïT^™ïT,S„'
ft S'.....»

likely to come.

ern pre-
pared by Secretary Smart, of the British 
Columbia Agricultural Association, 
presented to the city council on Monday 
evening, and showed, as was anticipated, 
a surplus which is a very gratifying to 
all concerned and reflects great credit 
on the work of Secretary Smart and his 
assistant, J. S. Floyd.

Receipts over expenditure are 8760.31, 
but $456.94 has been added to the cap-

adjustment ’ât tbe'termsj bwt there to no ‘has beên*Daidf<>n^acconnto^tif^^^f^ôm 
Power or authority to which he could ep- ™“-Pa‘d ”ï,t?£ounts1lef3 °Ter fr0IS 
peal that would have the right or power to *“e, previous exhibitions, leaving an ar
ray to the other parthere you muet vary tual cash balance on hand of $198.37v 
tlie terms of tiUs partneredi-p. If roch a bat as there atill remain a few unpaid 
man appealed to^a court of. law to'bvf accounts the balance is brought down 
hi« grievance redressed the court vWflld to $106.13. #
te« him that It -had no power to altear the rnv f f . roneirb*» fn* 4.t,n 
«^lethaS”aient’ ^on,y bad power K

So In the case of British Columbia. If to 1904, making a difference of nearly 
we Imperial, government were appealed to, $2,000.

they could give This is the first year in the history
been1 made*by^ the^corporttton rid toe 

and endeavor to lnftuence toe other pro- w,,m,e corporation and toe
vlnces to agree to further concessions. Be- subscriptions that isvere received are 
yond this they could not go. The present short about $300 from what they 
case offers no parallel to the ajppea/l made two years ago. Attention Ur also direct- 
toj.he ,”Vattira by the Welkem govern- ed to to* fact that $426 waa spent in 

atvntâ'wSSfe cot6 tapatos to the driving park which, hadN^lt^teDa qurotto^ ôf altoiÈg th^teS t-h^been fte property of the'city, would 

of Union. uot have been required.
It is sn easy matter for a brief period to Secretary Smart and bis assistant has- 

fnflame public opinion on a Question of this tened the work of preparing the stâte- 
ny oroiir.1 n.g to state the whole sltna- ment as the balance sheet was required 

^i^Stv to u «vmK b«fore the bylaw to puntoase to* driving
2SfÇve7«stâ„1>Men c'ÿ. Sim ^ eebmjtted to ^he ratepayers 
52n2îîft«Î2. end lAtorve tie beat interests The report as it was presented to the 
of British Columbia. board last evening is as follows;

SEALSKINS SfflPPH TO «ON being observed by âïï parties to toe con- 
How could the Federal governanent 

or the Imperial government violate < 
the terms of that Union to favon of 
more of the provinces without the consent 
of the other parties to the contract? Sup
pose a men enters Into a hueinese partner- 
«nip with several other men. end he tJ3«- 
®2T|Mb in the course of time that the terme 
of the partnership operate to his disad
vantage and *> not work out equitably- 
He could appeal to -his partners for a re- 
“ ’ of the- tM&s, *ilt there iw no

which he could ap-

•ritwas
tue crew 

, firi'-d from
brig t; - u

violate or alter 
one or o-PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT ASSISTS CYCLIST KILLED.

Hamilton, Oct, 31.—-Andrew Mur- 
duck, 61 Oxford street, is dead from ■in
juries received by being run down by . a 
delivery wagon while bicycling on King 
street- Bast on Saturday.

Bellerophon at Outer Deck Draw
ing 29.6 Feet—Ningchow 

From Liverpool

r\ey

Hun* R. G. Tatlow Uses Influence to 
Bring About a Satisfactory 

Understanding.
-o-Tendere are ibetng called on the basis of 

“no cure, no pay*’ for the floating of the 
Briitsh bark -Peter Iredaie. which Is ashore 
about four mtiee south of the Columbia 
tniver, otn CiatWP beach. It to unlikely that 
loeai salvage companies will take up the 
work. The bark, which went arihore on 
the 25th at « a- -m.. Ms since been stoktog 
in the aand and salvage Is exiMcted to be 
difficult. The berk (Bareda, which ts now 
dismantled and engaged in carrying coal 
from Vancouver Island: .mines, was ashore 
<mr where the Petor issAan to 
wee salved with difficulty. The German 
Ibark Alsternixe, and ship PoltsHoch were 
also stranded not far from to* «eeue. The 
work of floating toe Toltaboeh, which af- 
eerward was roparied on finllaii» way» at 
lEsquimalt, was one of the most notable 
wrecking jobs carried ont on this coast. 
The vessel was dragged by hedge anchors 
in the sand for a distance of nearly a mtie,, 
gradually being worked seaward, to the 
channel of a river. The work occupied 
eight • months.

About- half a mile from where the bark 
lie*, the British ship Crans more sank In

. ___ totally dost. The Crans-
rrring cement, which became 
still iq thesunken MJd- The 
«remast and a spar shows Uke

LARGE - STEAMER COMPANY EJC- 
paVisions

I T was learned Wednesday that the 
provincial government ie taking 
steps towarde assisting in bring

ing about a settlement of . toe Fernie coal 
Miners’ strike, which has been in pro
gress for several,' weeks. ''

For some time Hop. R. G. Tatlow has 
been in 'commùiii cation with the manage
ment of the company and officers of the 
union; and it. was largely through his 
efforts that the contending parties were 
brought together in conference yeetéh- 
day in an endeavor to arrivent a mutually 
satisfactory settlement of their differ
ences.

To a Colonist reporter the minister 
outlined the circmttstancés as they had 
been presented to him. It was claimed 
by the miners, he said, that the company 
has not lived up to a certain agreement 
previously entered into. For this reason
the president Of the local union had re- R. L, DRURY.
fused to allow the members to work _ —------- -
with non-union men any longer. The WHAT THE PREMIER ACCOM- 

Yesterday afternoon toe steamer BeMe- company asserted that it had not broken PLISHED.
ropbop, drawing no lew than » feet 6 any contract and that the union had „ —

£&£&&&£&& asses sssr«~.F.,.., Liner T.k-V„..b„ AttUBTSSfjflfflBMt BSSSff“* -™-
..Cargo From Victoria and Sound, P*»* »<nCT Monday, amLas many otoem are inevitably follows _ a prolonged strike, «oration/but if the provincial gevemment Grand Stand and &mcesSlon* 

—- -- ~... ; SSJectef jiSaüS.aiSS ^2?* had exerted Jta influence to bring about pf tM day cannot.handle thtof the most Space to. MxtMtion, ttc..,.,.
steamer Bellerophen,' Capt. /Hartlett. et SSÎwmS ^^®?toe 'Hneflioï^errîved^n' ■ conference, with representatives of the and f«treating question that G»te tpcetpt»

to» b.1b<- Punnet libe. arrived from Twroina f?om ItoerSwl .nSto^ Orient- toe American Federation of Miners in at- SÎ5 everbe afedtorih the devetoaMent
Wednesday to load, farther cargo and am- ctiV of PuebS^^ed tobm tendance. Accordingly John Mitchell. fiSl, pf tne -province wltoout
torkl5vww»lt<vU€<,^kto«ra*'ii5dd "other aîsftoe tawi from Naaa, Portland Can- the president of that body, had been com- makingpoHttcaf'quStSn toen^toey 
SrtsU TOrWg s*teai«“h hra visited *1 and northern ports. mumcated^ with He had immediately must ac^ TesSf&y? bÆ
this port three times, carried a cargo val- ......____ . îent, two delegates, -Messrs. Sharpe and they would be derelict In their doty to the
lued at, approximately. $730,000, amounting FOR. NEW ZEALAND. Burke, to the scene -of the trouble. They 'fwple of Britleh Colombia, and traitors to
to 16,000 tons. The freight tram Victoria —— racbed Fernie on Monday and, after in- ln terest« jf they did not push our
is viuucd atz^6,»9L the hulk consisting Buc,ntaur Will Load Seventy Thou- vestigating both sides of the question, uÆt ?knit
ma wasratoto ef $430,000 and from Seattle send Feet of Lumber et This Port. j*iarr*nged to meet the disputants yes- charged with making political ^capital out
$31,680. ------- : . V- terday. of a non-poMtlcal qjjêfBon.

Flour, cotton, tomber, machinery, leather, steamer Buceuetaur M expected here on 
furs, -whale oil, salmon, cattle hoofs, si gar- Friday or Saturday to toad cargo for Wel- 
ettee. copper, &-uR,;tot)acço, «isça-ra .bark, llagtoa, Auckland and Otoer New Zealand 
piling, basket «pobB, hops, rjheat and ports. There is at the outer dock 2,000 
feed-are included. iptM yungo. The Taco- pieces *f silver pine which-arrived racemt- 
ma shipments alone Include cargo worto |y from Sen Francisco for ehlpment tofas; ïïïtïÆî ssssusr%BB|
bora, $49362 foi- Rotterdam, and I130..U.J be oaded from local mills, the steamer 
for Tokio, .»ladil*Mtôk,UBatayia, Penang, taking to all 70,000 feet. Seven thourand

U-worih $24.»ld. tS?,to ^*be The^eentaurwmrtrtl at

go 22 boxes of .plows valued at $1,02
0'l,794tbui,hci1fcf WheaVttbal/^r^fOT to 

ordinary-eled entong veeeel. are billed te 
Shanghai. To this port also go cigarette»
Str‘S «ra °4fl0^fert of tom
ber werth $4.380 : 228 piles, $1,486; 22 600 
sache t floor. $22,600. and *x 5m«h timbers 
measuring A30O feet, worth $120.; The

YÔSEMiVe LEAVER -

Capt. Hiékèy Takes’SteamerÂo Seattle 
This Morning for New Cwnera.

teamer' yossnlte, Which" was purchased 
from the C. *>. R. Steemshto Co.,,by Cept.
Grant ot Seattle, repreeenttog.« syndicate 
formed at that city . to ran summer ex- 
cnratons, leawe fer-the Sound -*t-I to.m 
today In charge of Cept. Htoitey. Captiin 
tirant" arrived - W-odeeeday-hy stetmer lm 
dtenapoUs. ' -Mr. ~Vr Wf-Vincent, tiwwwer 
of toe C. P. R. StrtOdftMp’CÏ.-wiR accom
pany Min" "to toft Sonna on the Yoeemlte.
The local company has placed the-crew on 
board, toe pnrehtoe arrangement being 1er 
delivery of lie steamer at-Seattle, - 
.The Yooemito was one of toe first vetiels 

acquired by toe cld C. P. N. Co., Whose 
fleet was taken over by the C, IP. R. 
ship Co. -She was the third Taw-preeWB 
véàeel built on toe ,Pacific coast, and was 
couetructed In—toe enriy slxtira for th*
Sacramento river tradé, <rb Potroro, Call-
October, W

and.seaMHn* an4 wounding many -mere.
Aft Award a 36-foot splice was put In the 
hall and, eqnipped with • steel bolleiw, toe 
was again placed in service on the Sacra
mento. In 1876 toe big tide-wheeler was 
overhauled and- $66.000 epent », «pairs.
Soon afterwards toe decline at business left 
toe vessel without a route - and she - was. 
tier up for four years at Oakland, from 
where she was brought to victoria,

SEALSKINS SHIPPED.

PagcontinentalSeveral of thes large 
steadier ..companies "have just increased, 
or abe about to irferease, their capital 
very materially. Heading the list stands 
the Hamtmrg-America line, ..with an In
crease of 20,000,000 marks, which will 
make the total share capital 120,000,000 
marks, in addition to which it has a 
debenture capital of about 50,000,000 
marks, while its reserves funds amount 
in the aggregates to some 27,000,000 
marks. The présent year is the six
tieth of the company's existence, and at 
the end of last year its fleet had an ag
gregate tonnage of 811,943 registered 
tons gross. The last two years have 

lucrative, and the 
amounted to about 

38,000,000 marks, of which 24,000,001' 
marks were applied to various writings- 
off. The directors point out that the

eta-

were

f
Will

be

sealerbeen exceptionally 
revenue for 1905 not!

, - » A seal had bcpn
tured before the boat was lost and S 
carcase was lying in the bottom “f 
boat Driven by hunger the ht» u* •
?furth.final,,y m5de a fire «n tberaraw
hb,bh* SeaL an<? . ,cut -Portions „f lhs
biubber with which to feed himself

Ate's$"V| gvajeya ara
D£kUof °timena H™aba?hsS wlra'given'ht 
afid he,, was roiled in blankets tnd s,! 
ulahts injected. The doctor offered liai» 
hope, but next morning the sealer wi, 
sitting up and asking for a cup of coffee 

Ihe effects of the exposure on that 
occasion, however, resulted in the mifor- 
tunate man being crippled badlv with 
rheumatism, and he spent considerable 
time at the hot springs at Hakone, 
Japan. This summer he wrote to Mr 
Goldsmith that he intended to come home 
again to Victoria, and friends met manv 
Steamers to watch for his arrival. Then 
came the sad news of his death.

BUSY OUTER DOCKS.

Liner Drawing 29 Feet 6 Inches 
Moored at Ocean Wharf.

the «and and was 
more was ea 
solid and la 
tip o# the forema 
a croes, marking toe grave

The Peter - Iredaie wa» -boUt
æ *

ship.
six* Statement showing total revenue, expenditure on' account of mere ting, 

chargea, profit and low, assets and liabilities. /
RJDVBNUB.

capital
ago and her value la estimated at 
$§>.000.

$2,000,00 XBELLEROPHON SAILS. .$2,627 56 
„ 29 SO 2,566 00 4,568 00

1,500 00 
180 00V.

— 1,680 no
6,571 65 
388 00 

. 467 25
r 295 00

Membership Tickets 
Bntry Fees ...
Race Entries --------------
Pris» List AdvertlallCr

■ Lass Outstanding..». .... 
Sundry (rent, discount, etc,)...

.. 270 00
to DO : 260 00 

72 96
$I4;3S2 85 -

BXPBNDIT7JRB.

; oo
Vd Î4 OO

4i260 10] »••••••» •: • e'e •* o w 'ftieeea

Sp?rt8 y?utMon.'.;::-v-Lass "rw
- -3,834 00 
. 190 00
" W. 4.

0 One reason why the Dominion govern
ment has non treated thl'a question serious
ly in . the past Is that the people of tW* 
province have not reatized Its importance 
enough to make It a burning public ques
tion, in spite of their own political faith, at 
home, let alone in the Bast. This- Is no 
doubt because toe fiÜiti» of the Dominion 
government dare not uke any part In ' It 
and although 75 ' pee -e*!it of thainr are 
thoroughly ceavtneedtobat the province Is 

C being ahamefWJy treetfc»; yet their allegi-
am credited in yonr eelumns a nee to their .party ls^auto a» to-keep them

^na«enî.n^VV“Vanld
other(:e»entog at toe ft;Au7 ever, has, at once, tor teed tola question
, 1 did ,«ay that the Premier made a from «provincial Into- a national ine. It 
tot. but admit that toe <xn raided-account he had not wlthdrawaMirom the confère nee

vesy little would, hpra,! been beard tn toe 
Pfera of the East about the. rights and 
wtouga of toe special claims of Bxltito 
Columbia. The opposite is the case now, 
and, if nothing else hid resulted, this Is « 
most beneficial thing- for this province, se 
the Easterners are SOW likely to learn 
something of the difficulties under which 
this province Is being developed-end, more 
-Stan that,., of - toe value to toe Dominion 
having it developed;, as It mu* tend, 
amongst other things, tp draw attention 
to our magnificent resources and matchless 
opportunities. * "

Another result of his action Is to br!"- 
home to British -Colestibimt the fact 
an attempt was made to "gold brick" them 
md, that toe policy of building large works 
8 , toe Bast for poIRical parpoaes with 

Brltlto Columbia money 8» to be continued. 
This haa aroireed renewed interest amongst 
us to this big question, and hundreds of 
people who are wo* interested to party 
- rolftlcs will take a hand to seeing that be- 
ore very long this province must have 

justice at the hand* of the rest of Canada, 
or we will -get- It elsewhere. - J$uch for the 
moment, are toe thoughts -of one

............. -. ./‘BN PASSANT."

National Trotting Association, pro. race.*«»**s*****Mist*ees»t«Mi
• ________ . • *

00
$ Repairs end Maintenanee ....

Halla-and BnlMlngj.....
Live .atoek and Yard ............

. V>5« ■ v " i «'■ • *>,'

PRESIDENT GIBBONS 
LOCHES THE BLilE

LETTERS TO IHE EDITOR 47
* 419 20 

272 TO 
900 00 

yiA88 «5
. v m it

79w40

«
- .♦A-• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

MR, DRURY WRITES A LETTER,
Sir,—Am i

.
13,5^2 54 

fc, 750 31

i
j

SâlMcer-rl.e., receipts >r>r'^ainÿT Ex................
^ .f frG&vUL

Chattels and Effects..J 57 
Permantot Improvements . .vvtv.v.» ,. Xt. . r -■*-« c.-rr. •
Medals end Cup purchased but not required .

before earning to Victoria.of - SC Vr: tok Admit* That Certain Element 
Controlled Liberal Party 

in London

NINOCHOW ^tWWyEff. ’

China Mutual Linar Reaphed Port Last 
Night From Liverpool.

Steamer Ntogchow of the China Mutual 
line. Capt. Allan, which reaflhed port fast 
night from Liverpool via toesSuee and Jap- 
yaese ports, proceeded tb Ttowan. utter

æswas
thousand tons of general merchandise, 

tiding steel, a large steam -windlass, and 
riee, liquors, etc. The Nlngehow bad 

a comparatively uneventful voyage, exper
iencing good weather throughout until a 
few days ago, when a heavy storm was 
encountered about eight hundred miles 
this coast, «he was fourteen days 
Bokofwme.

£§14 57 
162-87 

- 78 50

rl>-

«50 94.M; v<: .>/ V -P -A V: - ^p- r; \x li * - . A-
Balance • *-• .-»•• m6-<<*• ••>•••• •>' ••

1 ‘ MCNTIT AKDr^ÇWSfi

^pjpence-4.»., actual, cash on band.... iÆBB 

Assets—,
CM on hand as above-------.....
Due by sundry persons for_«ubscrlp_ti<ms.... ...» 
Due. toy eumSry persons for EUectric Ligibt .. *.. •

Liabilities— . '
DU6 to sundry per»ons............. .............. .. ....

toe. save of tile cantfecrence proceetfUj«fi, did 
certainly mislead many people into the 
belief that the Eastern provinces succeeded 
ih aecTirine very substantial 
Federal government

289 37-

4Amount
Bleetrlc

gifts from the 
which were withheld 

from and denied-- to the province of British 
Culatthbjlit; y.. , ,

After specifying the addltiona grants 
which would go to the four Atlantic pro- 
vinces by reason of toe recommendations 

conference, Mr.- McBride used these 
“Now all there four gentlemen to 

wham-I have just referred were very anxi
ous to get away from that conference with 
there very handsome annual contributions 
te their treasury." > • v

Now, if these additional grants to the 
about it to bis speech) that they were 
as Mr. McBride describee them, be knows 
perfectly well .though he said not a word 
about it In. hi#" speech) that ther were 
equally applicable to British Columbia. -The 
audience were left to Infer, and many of 
•hem did inter, that these-“very handsome” 
narrows -were not te be shared by Beltlah 
Mumble. Premier -McBride spoke of Mr.
Peters of P. E. I., being anxious to pack 

hta little trunk, and get away home again 
with hie extra $70,000. but he. did not tell 
hia audience that British Columbia was -to 
get an increase of $115,000 to perpetuity In 
addition to the Increase of $1,000,000 per 
annum for ten years. Mr. MoBrMe wanted 
to make it appear that British Columbia 
was denied there “very handsome” addl-

ssrvis!^t swsssf- *°juatity hte ton-
Now, tot me give thé total increases for 

all the provinces, and In considering these 
figures it anest be remembered that On
tario and Quebec, by reason of their im
mensely larger population, are in a class 
by themselves- and that Nova Scot-la. New 
Brunswick and P. E. I. afford a fairer 
basis of comparison.

The totallncreases to provinces are as 
follows:.. ",

Ontario ....-i......... .».....;$ 798,484
Quebec .................      599,865
British Columbia ..........  215,000
Nona Scotia .w.177,659
New Brnnswlek .............  130.000
Manitoba ...............    130.000

-Alberta.....................    130.000
Saskatchewan ................ ...... 130,000
P. B. Island..................................... 70,000
So that we find next to Ontario and 

Quebeé, British Columbia heads the list of advantage 
all toe other provinces In the total in- be got rid 
creases proposed. Of course, ft Is "to be lienee the 
borne In. mind that $100,000 Of the increas- the open
ireZta 8£ T*! J*“" From toe inception ftf the enterprise the

gilè Britoh Colnmb^^’^stosTm: Sf^ M COm[Wl1 tb™

Turning to toe nubile aeeonktw of the Nitrous oxide gas Is among the most province* we ttod tC under toe terms of to, to
the union, British Columbia at present ré- S* JZVZkZSiïFiL ÎL, 
çelvee from toe iDoroltion of Canada an- totiPeay should lie compelled to get rid of 
finally the aum of $308.184.66, while H the «as in ^..^1 wbtoh.wHl not be noxl- 
prppored Increases go into, effect, the least P”s„ J® ^ *1”, t¥n^^hleh
sum that our province can receive for the iB^eaay te do, and jt^ean only be toe nn- 
next ten years Is $523.184.66 annually. This y
*um will be augmented by whatever the «it ‘
per capita grant will bring ns on account "hlch n bel?â %mi! „. VTT„ „
of the ln-croaee we will hare in population. JA3IBS BAYITE.

Then aeÿn, under the terms of the
Fri20nn»?T5t?» Colnmbla could not receive His Annual Visit.—John A. Wood, 
population*over f4noonn11 unaJ.n<«ieS<‘nW^ ot Los Angeles, has beeu paying his an- 
pw^toangea we^filTbe entitied to tSive Mai visit to Victoria, where he usually 

our per capita grant paid upon our actual spends some months of the year. Mr. 
population from census to census, so ttmt Wood, talking to a Colonist reporter 
as toe population expands our grant wlfl said that he first came to Victoria In ’86,

wheweaa_the tarins when John Grant was mayor and he
whla himself was a business man of Guelph, 

réachréT toTÎhnlt^f^r grant! Ontario, and that he had- been coming
and could never have received any increase hW at intervals ever since, a circum- 
heyond that basis of population. Ntow, I stance due to the many remarkable at- 
nave only given the facts of the rase. I tractions of the place. He had marked 
8hould°notthe growth of!the city with lively
^o^ to tive ber “ wae1™" interest and could still place all the old

The iLIberal membora of the British Col landmarks of other days, notwithstand- 
mnWa Legisletnire, to show their good “)g tbs great Improvements in streets 
faith and desire to assist toe cause of and buildings and many and great 
Brtttto Columbia, joined hands wton We Changes generally, among which the pre-

l greltatraretor°both to Europe ^“"e 

frfd Laurier, ^yhen ttoe case «f British Orient and spent a portion of last year 
Colomhla first came up, unhesitatingly a«- in England and Norway. Hia friends 
serted to the Prornlçirs assembled that his Victoria hate h^lf perauadad him to
titled iH, Te" UP bis r*sidenC? aItogeth«r ln Vi=-
regretted that when Premier Whitney (the torla<
Conservative Premier of toe greatest Con- ------------- :——n——-

ifi.tte Dominiont moved Baoon Rind, second chief of the 
Ids wewolèïi” to maAe* ltV'ïïï? Osage Indians, wgs. a delegate at the
inter Whitney and the other .Eastern Pre- democratic convention -.in Pawhiuska, 
micro conld be induced to take a trip Ok. Baoon Kind owns an otter cap 
through British Columbia and eee^ondltlons that he would rather -wear than be 
tor themselves, they would be 1» a better president of the United States.

7 28

Ï7 25 OROXTO, Oct. 31.—At the -Lon
don elections bribery case today, 
George C. Gibbons, K. C., presi

dent of the Tendon Reform Association, 
candidly admitted that a certain ele
ment had gained control in the Liberal 
party in London) and it was due to their 
determination to fight fire with -fire that 
the condition of affairs revealed by the 
investigation had come about.

William Spence, former deputy ve- 
turpmg officer, confessed that on the 
night of the ejection he had opened his 
ballot box and permitted E. R. Sifton 
to examine the ballots in order to find 
out which of those whose votes had been 
purchased had carried out their bar
gains. By means of numbers on the 
ballots this was-Iearned.

slgtfl 101 00or.
nearlygoto, w $198 37one

I ASSETS AND LIABILITIE6.groce ot-tme
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3196 14THE KESTREL.

Capt. Gaudin, Local Agent, Not Ih- 
: q: atruoted to Inveetigate.

■ An Ottawa deepstch to' the TUn'ee yester
day said: Hie marine department now 
wys that Captain Gandin, of Victoria, Is 
making a special Inquiry Into Kestrel mat
ters, and until completed Captain .New- 
combe will he suspended. Inspector Roy's 
report was received «me time ago.

Capt. Gaudin. local agent of marine, 
stated yeeterday he had as yet received 
nO iastructions to make an Investigation, 
and was not ta king any ertlde in- the met

er UaiUtles $108 IS
to be correct in accordance" with - books and vouchers of

rC. 8. BAXTER,
-■-< - Auditor.

company in -almost all directions is in 
need of new tonnage, and that' the 
building of, new steamers has become, a 
necessity. In the North Atlantic trade 
it is proposed "to - employ new steamers 
of the Amerike and Kalserin Augusta 
Victoria type, so that on this route there 
will be a weekly service of thesè. splen-" 
did boats.. One, of_thesq new, ships will 
be built by Mbssrgr Harland Wolff, Bel
fast, and the othet by thé Vulcan Com
pany, of Stettin, the Hamburg-South 
America, the Hambnrg-We« Indies, and 
the New York-West Indies services,' 
however, also require new steamers. In 
addition to these requirements, the com
pany is about to start a, new fast ser
vice between Genoa and Là Plata and 
Brazil, for which line two -boats are be
ing built. The fleet in the-Chinese wat
ers will also be increased, and the same 
applies to the new route to ports in the 
Soudan and the Persian Gulf. The 
Norddeutscher Lloyd is understood to be z->g 
about ‘to extend its. capital to 125,000,- 
000 marks. This company’s last increase l j 
of capital took place in 1902 fwith 20,- ^
OOOjOOO marks); it has a reserve fund of 
26.880,000 marks. The company^ fleet 
comprises 184 steamers—viz., 86 ocean 
sttomers, of an aggregate tonnage of 
677,912, registered tons; 48 coasting 
steamers, of an aggregate tonnage of 
68,863 tons; and 50 river steamers, of 
an aggregate of 5849 registered- tons.
Last year the North German Lloyd paid 
their shareholders 7 1-2 per eggt, against 
2 per .cent jn 1904, 6 per cent in 1903, 
and no dividend in 1902. The two large 
'Danish concerns—the United Steamship 
Company, of Copenhagen, and the Bu«t
Asiatic Gbmpany—are both about to in- Toronto, Oct. 31.—Joseph 
crease their capital. The former, which ex-president of the York County Loan 
has been in existence for forty years, & Savings company, appeared before 
has at present a shgre capital of 18,000- Judge Winchester this morning in the 
OOOkr. (1,000,000).), and its fleet at the court of general sessions, to answer to 
end of last year, comprised 115 steamers a Charge of conspiracy to defraud. Il" 
besides lighters, etc.), with a gross ton- pleaded not guilty, 
nage of about 140,000 register tons. It traversed to the De 
is now proposed to issue additional 
shares of 7,000,000 kr., which sum will 
be applied partly to pay off floating 
debt (the company has recently increas
ed its fleet with several new boats) and 
partly to build new steamers for some of 
the more important inland 'routes. It 
is also under contemplation to improve 
matters oq the English and Irish Tines; 
this, however, as well ns some of the 
contemplated inland, improvements, will 
depend upon possible increase of the 
State subvention. The East Asiatic 
Company, .which is both a steamer and 
trading concern, is ten years old, and 
has already three times increased its 
capital, which at .present amounts to 
10,000,000 kr. (555,0001.), which will 
now be swelled by a fresh issue of 
shares for 5,000,-600 kr. Some time ago 
the company contracted with Burmeister 
and Wain’s Shipbuilding Company for 
the building of five steamers, and it is 
Uof unlikely that another steamer or 
tiso will be ordered.—Engineering.

Balance—i.e., assets joy 
Examined sad found

tbe Victoria!1™.'. C„ October 29th, 190».'

Victoria, :B, C,,
' October 29; -1906.

. A. J. Morley, President B, C. Agricultur
al Association: , .

Sir—-I beg to hand yon ■ herewith the 
duly audited statement of receipts and 
disbursements in connection with the B. 
C. Agricultural Association’s Exhibition

•I-have carefully examined the .books 
and accounts of toe- association and find 
them, to be correct and toe balance as 
so stated. ]

It must be a source of gratification 
to yourself as well as to the secretary 
of the association that the exhibition of 
1906 has the distinction of showing a 
credit balance -of cash on hand, which 
though small, is more notable in 
tiré aggregate-,of-rectipta from all sources 
ts somewhat smaller than-in. previous 
years, and is evidence that rigid economy 
and eareful management have been ex
ercised by the secretary and ‘ officers to
nomnJÉMitaMMÉiÉfeMHMMill

ï

Steam-
THE CHEMICAL WORKS.

flig^neut. of the Victoria GhemfcaJ Works 
have again taken advantage^ the lack of 
knowledige on the part erfconnell’M 
com'mJfctee td bluff theto -on ^BTqheation o* 
foe abatement of -themriaance ot the escape 
of noxious fumee ' thorn -tiia company’s 
works.

.

NEWFOUNDLAND WILL 
ENFORCE THE BUT ACT

rer;
-r

BUILT AT VANCOUVER.

A. Wallace Given Contract to Con
struct Tug for Mr. McGregor,

The contract for the teg to be con
structed if or Mr. McGregor, pari owner of 

tug Sadie of thls clty, bas been award
ed to A. Wallace, shipbuilder of Vancou
ver. The vessel, which Is to be completed 
ln-February, will be 96 feet to length, 18.6 
feet beam, and 11.7 feet depth of bold. The 
machinery will consist of compound eoginee 
with cylinder* 10 and 24 inches In diameter, 
with a 16-inoh stroke.

BOTTLE POOL.
—ré--

The bottle pool tournament being ar
ranged at tbe Clarence hotel is attract
ing considerable attention; and it is ex
pected that there will be come very in: 
teres ting games played. Already about 
25 entries have been received, and sev- 
etii otherd are withholding theire "till 
toe last day. The Ret will close today, 
and it is very likely that the first game 
will be played early in the coming week.

I Air. Urakea campJHints (end he voices 
the senthnents of nearly the whole com
munity) ere not based-on the escape of 
the vaJvable tnrljph-urotls 'acdd gw, i>ut on 
the escape of tne vatueliee 'nîbxnis oxide

i Government Takes Action to Con
test Validity of Modus 

Vivendi

the
thatgas.

The franee (nitrous oxide gas), concern
ing which the complaints have always been 
made, are those orange colored ones which 
you may see escaping at all times from 
the escape pipes rising above the top of the 
company’s buildings. It is not to the 
financial benefit of the company' to prevent 
the escape of these fumes, but It is of 

to than that the fumes should 
1 of in the least expensive way, 
escape pipe* icanting directly into

Twenty-two Caike Sent to" Lampions 
Wednesday—Umbrina Reported.

On Wednesday Richard BAH, M. IP. P., 
shipped 22 casks of sealskin*, comprising 
the catches of the schooner Jessie, num
bering 679 shine, and the Eva Marie, 677 
skins, consigned to W. M. Lampoon ft Co., 
of London, England, who wUt sell these in 
December. Other consignments have el- 
ready been forwarded and more are te fol
low. ■ - -

lé T. JOHNS, NFD., Oct. 31.-The 
Colonial government has decided 
to coil'test the validity of the 

modus Vlvenctf. 11 issued an official 
notice today enforcing the Bait af>, 
which forbids Newfoundlanders to fish 
on board foreign vessels within ve
nial waters and.it Intends to prosecute 
one -or more Colonial fishermen who 
have been shipped by Americans out
side the three-mile limit, after these 
men have been paid off by the Ameri
can vessels on which they are serving.

C. 8. BAXTER.
■o-

POIHT OF LAW PUZZLES 
NORTHWEST LAWYERS

The schooner tJmbrlna wls reported from 
€3aroqnot W-edmwduy, and Is expected to 
arrive today br tomorrow, with 890 skins. 
She to the top-liner of t?he sealing fleet.

The catch will be lower this season than 
that of teat year, but It i* 
prices realised will not" fall 
amount totalled last season. Higher prices 
are. expected this year «wring to various 
reaeonfl. The catch, on. the seal Islands of 
IBertng Seq, the Commandcraskl Islands and 
iRoVbeu bank was «naiH, that on Robben 
bank being almost nil, owing to the organ
ised sealing raids of the Japanese.

Six more schooners of the local fleet are 
still out, the majority of which have been 
from ports Qf Vancouver Island coast. 
The vessels due are -the Markland. Ida 
-Etta, Dora Steward, Umbrlna ond A Me 1. 
Algar. It was reported that sonne of the 
fleet of Japanese schooners In (Bering «ea 
would come to VtobqiU to land their skins 
(for shipment ,tx> London, some ruwors plac
ing the ntmiber expected as high as live. 
Letters were received, here some time ago 
from 
Kins!

expected the 
be-low the

Pleader Contends That no One 
Has Right to Lay Criminal 

Charges

!*he population’ of Chicago now almost 
exactly equals that of Vienna.

ut titem- 
expense

-tv
PHILLIPS IN COURT.During 50 days after a. death in China 

the nearest relatives of tbe deceased do 
not shave nor: change their clothes. Phillips,

To give some idea of how weeds mul
tiply it may be stated that a single plant 
of pepper gràss will produce 18,000 
seeds; dandelion, 12,000; shepherd’s 

, 37,000; wheat thief, 7,000: com- 
thistles, 66,000; chamomile, 16,000; 

ragweed, 5,000; purslaine, 375;000; plan
tain. 47,000 and burdock, 43,000.

The German emperor has more ser
vants. in his employ than any other mon
arch. Altogether they number over 
3,060, «bout two-thirds of them being

Prince Albert, Sask., Oct. 31.—At Bat- 
tleford assizes which have just concluded, 
Hon. T. H. MdGuire, K. C., of Prince 
Albert raised a legal question which has 
been puzzling territorial lawyers -for 
some time, namely, - by what authority 
the crown prosecutor puts a prisoner 
charged with an indictable offence on his 
trial before . a judge. - Within the jur
isdiction of tile supreme court of the 
Northwest territories there is no grand 
jury, and the duties which in other 

rts of Canada are -performed by that 
body are assumed by the crown prose
cutor. Air. McGuire was defending the 
prisoner to King vs. Hyland and ln the 
preliminary objection pointed out that 
thé last amendment of the law, made in 
1891, provided that, in lieu of todict- 

ents, the trial of any person charged 
with a criminal offence shall be com
menced by a formal charge in writing, 
etc., but did not say by whom the 
charge should be made. Consequently 
the crown prosecutor had no more right 
than any other persons, to lay the 
charge and Jf the present practice was 
right any person could write out a fgr

and tile case "was 
cember sittings.

purse
mon

the Selfu Mara, which brought" her catch 
to this pant a few years ago. would come 
here.

The catch taken last year totalled 13,097 
skins, of Which 19,169 pelas were taken by 
vessels belonglbg tp the Victoria Sealing 
company- Eighteen vessels -were enraged 
laet season and seventeen this year. The 

et to total

■o-our
DOMINION CUSTOMS.

Ottawa, Oct. 31.—The customs re
ceipts of the Dominion show another 
large increase this month. Tbr rev
enue from this source was $4,tiûh,.>'l. 
compared with $3,986,158, an 
of $670,373 over the same time last 
year. ,

The receipts for the four months Çt 
the fiscal year show an increase of Ÿ-,- 
170,445 over 1905.

TRADE MAY BE TOO DEAR.

other. There may be a meeting place for 
the white man and the yellow man where 
trgde ie carried on, but in the deeper re
lations of life, in those elements and affnl- 
tlee which make for social commingling and 
solidarity, it still seems ton* that

“Best is East and West is West,
And never the twain shall meet"; 

and that tf the right of tree Oriental colon
isation in Canada Is toe price to be paid 
for the .privilege of Canadien trade in toe 
Orient, interests far higher than the special 
concerna either of the labor unions or of 
the exporters, the Interests of Canadian 
nationhood and Canadian civilisation, may 
demand that the trade be surrendered 
rather than that the price be paid__Toron
to Globe.

lncreii-1'
sealing company does not expe 
over 9,000 skins this season.*

pa

STILL UNDER SEIZURE.

Suian Maru Held fay Custom; 
Expected to. Be Paid.

■Fines
PUNISHMENT PRESCRIBED.

The Japanese schooner Solan Mere Is 
still held under seizure et Bequlmalt, the 
fines levied by the customs authorities and 
by toe police magistrate against the master 
being unpaid- The amount is $8,078.20, of 
which $2,278.20 la to be handed Into toe 
provincial police court on -account of the 
fine imposed for landing 65 .passengers 
•withont notifying the immigration inspect
or, D*. G. L. Milne. Bight hundred dol
lars Is to be-pale to the customs on) account

Fred, til
ted of 

the Wp!-

- St. Catherines, Oct. 31 
maintaire, a Frenchman, 
assault on a young girl near 
land canal, two weeks ago. 
tenced last night to two years, 
day, in the central prison ; 
strokes from the cat-o"-nine-uv.- 
days before the expiration of lus s,iU" 
ten ce. 7
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EMPLOYMENT BUREAUS HELP WANTED-MALE OR FEMALE ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
60 Ra,c Street—Hours 10:30 to 2 P. M. WANTED—Men and women to learn bar- •

trade; sltoalions guaranteed to z 
graduates; the Mo 1er Barber College T 
will open In Vancouver Immediately.

„->n Special prices to first twenty students.
Write 206 Carrai Street.

•••seeseeeee#••••#••##••#• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• FOR SALE—RESIDENCES•••••••#••••••••••••••••••
©

: VICTORIA BUSINESS DIRECTORY : FOR SALE—To close an estate, we offer 
for sale two cottages, one hundred feet 
frontage, on FMret street; sewered and 
in very fair condition, 
application. Heisterman & Co.

: VICTORIA BUSINESS DttlEEURY : «
REAL ESTATEPROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY berWANTED—a competent nursemaid for Van

couver. Must have 
fanL Good wages, j 
ence to 60 Rae street.

m
%• •eeeoe##eeseeee#eeeees#ewe# experience with ln- 

Apply with refer-
Particulars on•••••«••••••••••••••••••••

LITHQQBAPH1NGU
LITHOGRAPHINgT' '’bNURA TING AND 

EMBOSSING — Nothing too large »»* 
nothing too •■all; yoer stationery Is 
year advance agent; oet work le » 
eqeened west of Toroeto. Ybe Colonist 
Printlne IF Pnbll.hlnx Co.. Limited.

••••••••••••••••••••••••(••••••••••••••••••••••••••O
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

T^TCHIgON^^BROB^ 'iioehasloe']'' sm 
gineera. Rromrhton. Victoria. Tel. 1179

*21
AUCTIONEER'S 09

Matson & ColesWANTED—'Mother's help (Oak Bay.) 
be willing to assist generally. Ref 
required. Apply 60 Rae st.

LOST Must
erence

o30
V. J. BITTANCOURT, Auctioneer, has for 

private sale new Flags, Bunting; a few 
of Mahoghany. Cor. Broad and 

*Phnn#» AP4*.
DOST—Scow, 36 feet long, 12 feet beam; 

is small deck scow, name on both sides. 
Anchoring off Port Townsend, 
write E. A. Sims, Port Townsend, Wash.

28 BROAD ST.

Beal Estate and Insurance Agents.
?»nndors. WANTED—Position by an experienced 

* cook where other servants are kept. Ap- 
ply 60 Rae street. _____ o30

WANTED—Situation by a nursemaid (city.) 
Experienced and fond of children. Has 
very >good references. Apply 60 Rae 
street. o30

Real EstateWire orEDUCATIONAL
8HOBTBAND SCHOOL-15 Broad Street, 

Bookkeeping thoroughly taught; alas 
shorthand and typewriting. 8. A. Mae- 
mlllan. principal.

o
ALES AND STOUT o

TO RENT—Near Dallas road, 8 roomed fine 
residence at $35.00.

FOR SALE—Bungalow, near Gorge, modem 
conveniences, fine garden with young 
fruit tree»—$4,000.

2 1-3 acres—Beautiful building site, near
„ car line—$2,100.
6 JJ’gJpCu-lJtiTûted with honoe, Oak Bay—

10. ««re»—Oak Bey, âne soil—«4,000 cash, 
balance easy terme.

ni?vw8.T°£j!s,ïï)n!a1t Ro*’a for *3,500.
BUNGALOW—Cralgflower road, nearly
■ J**w, one acre garden—$4,200.
»o.S50 will buy a good 10-roomed house In 

Srod locality, Victoria West.
BUNGALOW—Oak Bay Avenue, 0 rooms, 

convenience», 3 lots. $4000.
ISLAND NEAR VICTORIA—830 acres, first 

dwelling and private wharf, very
FARMS* FOR SALE and small 

property a specialty.
TO PROPERTY OWNERS—List your prop

erty with us for sale.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••h$25.00 REWARD—rJ^OSt on llttü iu»u, an 
opal pin set In diamonds. If found re
turn to 554 this office for reward.

Ale, Stoat and 
Rd. Tel. 44L

LUMBERFAIRALL BROS.—Bottled 
“Bromo Hvvela.** Esn’t E. White, 100 Gov’t 

Street

o30

T*i‘r L^t£" «^rn^nt^Varga LOST—Brown leather handbag, contain
ing lady’s apparel, between Taylor’s 
sawmill and Gorge. EMnder please phone 
Mrs. Demers, rtOakdell House,” Col- 
wood. - > -

LOST—Mias Deveresux, 60 Rae street, will 
fee) most grateful to anyone who can 
give ber Information of her -little brown 
dog ‘ Grippa,” missing since the 9th.___

LOST—On Government street, a grey 
hand satchel, containing nurse and some 
email articles. Finder please return to 
this office. Reward.

WANTED—For Alaska, two servants, one 
as useful general, with good knowledge 
of cooking, etc., the other as experienced 
nursemaid to one child. Transportation 
paid with guarantee of nine months’ 
stay, and good wages. Apply with ref- 
erence, 60 Rae street. ___________ ___

WANTED—Situation in small family (no 
children): very good cook and housework. 
Apply 60 Rae street.

BAGGAGE DELIVERED
VICTORIA TRANSFER CO.. TA. Tel. 120.

••••••
Uctoria Machinery Depot Co.—Engineer». 

Shipbuilders, etc. Work St.. Tel 576.
: Hotel Directory : o30

tYmbbÎ^landbakcry V LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
MAYNARD'S Leather end Shoe Finding 

Store. 41 Pandora It v

— Albeml,90 ACRES
Samos River. $6.00 per acre.___________ _

TO LET—7 roomed house on Market st., 
$14,00. ________________

COTTAGE AND THREE LOTS—Near High 
School; good, garden soil. $2000._______

NEW MODERN DWELLING—Near St. 
John’s Church; up-to-date In every res- 
pect; Easy term*. $3000.00.______________

BEAUTIFUL BUILDING LOT—Niagara 
Street. $675.00.____________________ .

FAMILY HOUSE?—Best part James Bay, 
with 2 1-2 lot orchard; most be sold, 
party leaving city. $3800.00.____________

2 BUILDING LOTS—Davie Street, Oak Bay 
$500.00. _________________

F"ACRB—Just off Gorge Bond; 
mountain view, high and eery. $lloO.QP.

wwrîâ:

OR CHOIC5 FAMILY BREAD, CAKES, 
Pastry, etc., «all up 'Phone 361. London 
A Vanconver Bakery. D. W. Hanbnry, 
Prop.. 73 Fort Rt.. Victoria. _____

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
VICTORIA

o7MIXED PAINTS AND- VARNISHES
JOSEPH REARS—81-93 Yates Street Tel. 

H742 —Oeenlete eeaortmeot beet «soda

STRAND HOTEL.—Centrally located. 
Housekeeping rooms, single and . en 
suite, All modern conveniences; get 
ranges, hatha, etc. Wright A Falconer, 
proprietors. _______ tp26

1-71 Pandora Street—Hours 2.30 A.M. 
to 430 P.M.

BOOKBINDING. s28
equipped 

the result
THE COLONIST has the beat 

bookblndery In the province; 
If eonal in nronorttnn.

54 Fort StreetTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS
TO LET—Three housekeeping 

Blanchard avenue.

NOVELTY WORKS HOTEL SIDNEY—Only seventeen mi'ee 
from Victoria. One of the most at
tractive resorts on Vancouver Island; 
good roads; fine boating; two-mile 
beech; view unsurpassed. Hotel rates 
«1.50 per day. William Jensen, pro
prietor.

THE DOMINION — Victoria, B. C. Only 
modern dret-clnss hotel In the city.

• Ratee «1.50 per day and upwards. S. 
Jones, proprietor.

ÏÏÎ EMPLOYMENT OFFICE—54 Fort St. 
Good places; good wages to competent 
servant». o21

acreageL. HAFEB—General Machinist. No. 15$
nnrprnmoiit Street. _____

rooms.BOOKS AND STATIONERY
AND LA TESTAS VELTIES. " "at sTandard 

Stationery Co.. 96 Government St, an2

nl
TO RENT—Unfurnished rooms. Apply 131 

Yates street.______________ ___________ o7
TO LETT—Comfortable, newly furnished 

roams, $1.50 per week up. 94 Pandora.
TO LET—Board, room; piano, telephone, 

‘©ellevdeu,” Quebec street, third house 
from parliament buildings.

NURSES
^RAARAAAAAARAAAAAAAAM
NURSE—Mrs. Hood, IT 

Phnne No. A690.

WANTED—AGENTS
Alfred street WANTED—A representative wanted In 

every town in Canada to sell made-to-or
der clothing. No experience necessary. 
Canada Tailoring Co.. Toronto. ao23

BRASS CASTINGS Avenue.
Albion Stove Works. 42 Pembroke. Tel. 91- Swinerton & Oddy1 OLD MATERIALS

HIGHESTJ1pRICESLpJHdL,by^ctor!rJunk 
Agency, SO Store St; Copper, Braes, 
Bottles, etc.

BUILDER & GEN'L. CONTRACTOR.
THOM AS C ATTE KALL—16 Broad"street 

Building In all its branches: wharf work 
and eeneral lohhlnir. Tel. *36.

o30
THE GORDON—Yates street. First-class 

In every respect. Fifty spacious home
like rooms. Terms very moderate. Mrs. 
J. Aberdeen Gordon, proprietress. Tel. 
1018. P. O. Box 40.

WANTED—FEMALE HELPTO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms, 
single or en suite, with use of kitchen 
and hath. 120 Vancouver street. 2 GOOD COTTAGES—One lot, Victoria 

Weet. $1600.00. Present mortgage, 
$1000.00, 7 p. c., a decided snap; 12 p.c.
return». ______________ ________ ___________

FARMS. ACREAGE. MONEY TO LOAnT

WANTED—Girl to assist m housework and 
in care of two children, at No. 15 Grant 
street, Victoria.

Real Estate, Financial and Insurance 
Agents.Jy22

nlTO LET—Comfortably furnished rooms for 
housekeeping. 94 Pandora St. o27

PAINTING AND PAPERHANGING
JOSEPH SEARS, $1-83 Yates Street. Tel 

B742—Jobbing promptly attended to. ]ylB

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING COMMERCIAL HOTEL—118 Douglas St.
Rooms to let for housekeeping for $1

5more sewing 
rt and Overall

machine
Factory,

WANTED—Tw-eut 
hands. Apply S 
Bastion Square. Turner, Beeton & Co 
Limited.

102 Government StreetWORK DONE with neatness end de- 
spatch; lowest prices; repairs while you

. A. Hlbbs. 3 OrientajTAve., 
nmnd Th^ntwo T«»î. R.9M. * IT*

TO LET—Furnished room, in private fam
ily; electric light, bath, modern, new 
house. 144 Michigan street. ol3

MALVERN HOUSE—(Formerly Badminton 
Club), 5 Gordon street, Victoria. Fine 
furnished rooms with or without board; 
large grounds; five minutes’ walk from 
C.* P. R. boats. - ol4

oïéopp.

Pemberton & SonPLATING_________ •___
Albion Stove Works. 42 Pembroke. Tel $1

WANTED—Lady bath attendant with ex
perience and . inference, for out-of-town 
winter resort. Box 494 Colonist. a25

girl to come daily to do light 
Apply Mrs. Howell, El fiord

FURNISHED ROOMS—Elegantly furnish
ed rooms, with or without board. AU 
modern Improvemehtn including electric 
light and telephone. Close to steamboat 
landing, corner Birdcage Walk and Belle
ville street. Mrs. WoodiU (formerly Be 
vere House). _

egM'l !!■■■■■ ■ ...... . 'Mil
FOR SALE-jBECÔNDHAND

FOR SALE----- Mason and Rlsch
bargain. Apply 88 Donglas street.

FOR SALE—Sewing Machine In first class 
condition, cheap. Apply Royal Cafe, 
street.

:

13 7-100 AcresCARRIAGE BUILDER

Importer and Manufacturer of Carriages 
tnd Hn-rlre. Wm. VnM». IW Jnbn.on St.

45 FORT STREET

FOR RENT—25 acres within 6 ml Ice of 
the city; 15 acres cleared; good house; 
outbuildings end orchard. $20 per month. This is a very choice piece; about 1 mile

FOR SALE—Comfortable .even room boose g- 
on Oscar street ; several fruit trees. *or fruit, with sufficient rich bottom land 
$1,500. ___________________________ tor vegetables—«3,900.00.

*&>.an tbrms given.

SWINERTON le ODDY.
8 10Î Government Street.

KbitteMEOS.
ALKEZAR~HOTBL^OnTw0ck~from~V 

V. & EL By Station. Reieoneble ratee 
and good accommodation. Percy Mark, 

, proprietor._____ ^ _____ '

■WANTED—A 
he use work. 
Street.

PHOTOGRAPHERS
PHOTOGBUUPHIC^^SUPPLnSS^Br’TuF 

nard, 41 Pandora 8L; .Kodaks, Film, 
Chemicals, Plates, etc. Amateur work 
finished at short notice. Agent for Im
perial Plates. Phone W0B.

nl
WANTED—Girl or woman for 

housework. Address Mrs. Alfred 
Colqultx, B. C. _______________

general
Daniels,COAL AND WOOD

J E. PAINTER" Cnt'^ood^iÏÏ Gçnçrai 
21 Cormorant St. To* 53n.

i
NELSON

BUMS HOTEL—The leafil 
house of the Kootenaye. 
prletor.

Piano at a WANTED—Skirt and waist hands, and 
Improvers; also apprentices. Henry 
Yonng A Co.. Dreiamaklng Department.

nl
commercial 
Hume, pro-tPOTTERY WARE. ETC.

SEWERl~pTmn' iilîld’U"îui" Grooad Fire 
Clay, Flower Pote, etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Limited, corner Breed end Pandora 
Streets. Victoria. B. C.

CONTRACTORS
Fort acre

C. A. McGREGOR—Carnenter and Jobber, 
95 Yates street. Terms moderate.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE SSHtiA LBAL—4 acres mostly ta garden.
$2,400.________ _________________________

TOPAZ AVE.—Large ten roomed house, 
stone foundation, 'cellar, orchard. Two 
acres at land. «6,500. _________________

-STRATHCONA HOTEL — Strictly firet- 
claes; headquarters for tourists doing 
Brltlah Columbia, R. Toiwnktw. msnoref

EDUCATIONAL.
PR IV ATE ^TlfITI ON^IiT^ 

classics and English, by 
coach. 550 Colonist._______

SHORTHAND—Private lessons and expert 
tuition. For terme and articular», C.

Belton avenue, Cralgflower

WANTED—Situation as housekeeper In 
• small family, by 

'Box 566, Colonist.
General Contract Co.. Ltd., Pile Drlv- 

Dreflsrlnz. Vancouverli.C. a lady with little girl.
nlmathematic»,

experienced
o2fl

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS VhrtNON
COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS./

PIONEER COFFEE * SPICE Ml£l.3, 
Ltd., Pembroke 8t., Victoria. Tel. 697.

STENOGRAPHER desires 
commendations from previous employer. 
Reply, stating salary, to Box 559, Col- 

' onlst office.

itlon. Re- i
COLDSTREAM HOTEL—Opposite station.

Inducement! to commercial trav-
CHAMBBRS ST.—House and two lots on 

the car line. «3,900. ________ _______STANDARD STATIONERY CO., No. 96 
Government street, sole agents for the 
old reliable Remington—the leading type
writer. »u3

Special
elere. O30 QUADRA ST.—11 acres, new house, 8 acres 

cultivated, barn, chicken, houses, etc. 
«3,500._______ __________ •

STRAWBERRY VAiLB—5 acres In .fruit, 
750 tree*, recently built house, outbulld- 
lngg. $3,500.________________________ ■

WILKINSON RD.—5, acres, mostly cuRl- 
vated, 214 acres to orchard, two buildings. 
$1,200.

<Swayne,

MR. HUGH KENNEDY—Baritone; teacher 
of singing. Res., 12 Caledonia ave.; tel 
A1333. Consultation free.

HOTEL SIMILKAMBBN—The largest and 
most modern hotel In the Slmllkemeen; 
ell conveniences; electric light, telephone, 
baths, etc., sample rooms. Rates $2-50 

dav. A. M-fleretett. nrenrleterlvao

WANTED—MALE HELPCUSTOM BROKER 
C. B. BAXTER. 58 Wharf St. Tel. 730. WANTED—S 

of age. A] 
to News E

riUBBER TIRES_____
Rubber Tire# fitted to Hooks, Buggies aa4

Csrrlage». Wm. liable. 115 JohSeon «It.

x boy, over fifteen years 
riy between 2 and 5 p. m., 
Itor, Colonist. nlaper

DRAYMEN. IWANTED—UNFURNISHED ROOMS
WANTED—Immediately, two unfurnished 

. &ÇX 405 Colonist. an26

TO LET-LODGE ROOM

SICAMOUS 1WANTED—Driver for dairy cart. Apply 
78 Rock Bey avenue._________

MEN WANTED—Reliable men In every lo
cality throughout Canada -to advertise 
our goods, tack up showcards on trees 
fences along roads and nil conspicuous 
places; also distribute email advertis
ing matter. Salary $900 per year, or 
$75 per month and expenses $8 per day. 
Steady employment to good, reliable 

No experience necessary. Write 
Empire Medicine Co

JOSEPH HEANEY—Office 52 Wharf lit.
~..r-

VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAY CO.—Tele- 
phone IS.

o26cf^v RH&TEL^opnï a r resort for toar- 
Ista. Good boating and fishing. F. W. 
Padmore. nroorl^tor.

SASHES . ND DOORSTéléphoné 17L r . -
Taylor Mill Co^ Ltd. LhyM Lnm 

,Saebes. Doors. Government 8t. Tel.

'-

Grant & Conyers Victoria Office: Cor. Breed and View Sts,
MIDWAY

J& No. 2 View Street, Opposite the Main 
Entrance to the Drlard Hotel.

SAW A TOOL SHARPENING. W. C. H. M. DALY,
Manager

DYE WORKS.
VICTORIA STEAM DYE WORKS—116 

Yates Street. Tel. 717. All descriptions 
of ladies’ and gentlemen's garments 
cleaned or dyed and pressed equal to new.

SPOKANE HOTEL—L. E. «alter, proprie
tor. The largest and most centrally lo
cated hotel in Midway. Bate» $1.00 to 
$2.00. Sample room* Fee* ’Hn« an20

TO LET—Small 
T. U. could be 
week. Apply above.

lodge room over 
let »eme evenings each 

Jy26WAITES BROS.. 59 Fort St TeU 446. Iy6
THREE-QUARTERS OF AN ACRE of _______________________________________ ...

with good five roomed FOR SALE—The vacant corner of 8L 
Cnarlea atroet-and Rockland avenue.

FOR SALE—several nice' Islands near Sid
ney, at $20 per âcre.

FOB SALE—1,000 acres at Rupert; crown 
grant carries coal and timber.__________

FOB SALE—Timber lend, fruit land, 
ranch land.

men. 
for particulars. 
London, Ont.

SCAVENGER
MRS?^.^ LINES—Yards, etc., cleaned] 

Telephone J1316» or address Maywood

WANTEP-rtO PURCHA8E
WANTED—To purchase, office safe. Box 

510 ' Colonist.

± good fruit garden, 
ma cottage—Only $2,luw t________ .

TWENTY-SEVEN ACRES ON 'SEA FRONT 
—With six roomed house, boathouse, etc.; 

025 CHEAP.

GRAND FORKS
YATE^'IhOTEL—The^leadlng ’"botaTof^the 

Boundary /Country;' everything first-class. 
A. Traunweloer. proprietor.

NEW WESTMINSTER

PAUL’S CLEANING AND / PRESSING 
Works, 121 Fort street Tel 624. Je20

B C. STEAM DYE WORKS—Largest Dye- 
Ing and cleaning establishment In the 
province. Country orders solicited. Phone

TTnrfhnc A P

WANTED—Youth 
State experience, 
box 86.

about 18 for office work, 
with references. P. 0.*<?. 04a 5P.

TO LET—RESIDENCESSHEET METAL WORKERS
COUGHLAN * CO. 28 Broad, next Times

SHIPPING & FORWARDING AGENT
J"leBMINo/'corner Fort snVwhart fits 

Tel.: Oirire 748: Rreldeoee 1136.____

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVEN ACRES- 
Wlth half a mil# of fine water frontage; 
nearly all good end; fine cottage, barns, 
etc. This is destined to be VALUAJBLE 
PROPERTY. Don’t miss looking Intn it.

WANTED—Boys at B. C. Soap Work». o23
TO RENT—Six-roomed cott 

chicken house; 2 lota.
Apply 7 Centre road.
3 LETT—Nice cottage, first class location. 
Apply 247 Yates street_____ ’ nl

TO LET—Furnished corner cottage; 
ble, vacant lot—$8 '.per month.
Hams, 104 Yates afreet.

age, bam and 
169 Fern-wood. WANTED—Sawyers, filers, carriage-riders, 

millwrights, yardmen and all mill em
ployees, when out of work, write to or 
call on E. F. Mitchell, Sawmill Builder 
and Expert, Nos. 23 and 24 Davie Cham
bers, Vancouver. B. C. q!0

EL COLONIAL — Opposite Court 
use. Beet hotel In town. Bates from

HOT 
Ho
$1.50 up. John M. Îosier, proprietor.

028ENGINEERS
V!c;o-'i Machinery Ec-pot çe.—Shipbuild

ers. Founder... RunnHes. ■ Work St. Tel 670
FOR SALE—100 fine lots at Oak Bey, 

$78 to $800; good beach to front.________
FOR SALE—Lot on Richmond avenue;

$aoo.
FOB SALE—140 ' acre» on Mayne Island; 

$7.50 per acre. ..
TO LET OR LEASE—Fine bungalow, at 

Oak Bay; 8 bedrooms.
WANTED—Property to sell.
WANTED—Property owners to Hat prop

erty for sale with us. We have cliente 
In all parts

MOREY TO LOAN. '
PROPERTY OF NON-RESIDENTS looked 

after. Renta collected.

TWO-THIRDS OF AN ACRE of beauti
ful garden, only a few minâtes from 
post office, close to park and sea, in 
James Bay. Call for particulars,_______

WBLt BUILT MODERN- HOUSE—Cen- 
trally located—A SNAP FOR $1,600.

TWO ACRES OF YOUNG FRUIT TREES 
—With good cottage and barn, situate 
on one of the beet streets. We are of
fering this nt A BARGAIN.

VAixuvU VCsii

HOTEL METROPOLE—The most conveni
ent to business centre, theatres, wharves, 
and depots. Recently renovated and re
constructed. American and European 
plane. The place to meet your “up- 
country” friends. George L. Howe, 
proprietor.

Wil- WANTED—Boy. Apply Challoner & MIL 
cbell’e.

WANTED—Boys. C. P R. Telegraph. s2

ENGRAVING
General Engraver and Stencil Cutter. Geo. 

Crowther, 12 Wharf St., opp. Post Office

o4SODA WATER MANUFACTURERS 027
FOR RENT—Two furnished cottages on 

Dallas road, one 6 rooms, one 7 rooms; 
hot and cold water, electric light and 
bath, and all modern improvements. Ap
ply Pemberton & 8on, Fort street. o24

FAlRHALL BROS., A refit. "Brome Hy- 
xela.” Beonlni.lt Rd„ Vlrtoria. T»l. 444 SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE.FURRIER STEEL BEAMS position, good garden- 

of horses and cows, 
of Mr. Peter Reid,

FRED FOSTER, 42*4 Johnson street. Tel
ephone A118%L66lFea a specialty of »eal 
garment».

YOUNG MAN wants 
er with knewledge 
J. Simpson, care 
Head Post

HOTEL BLACKBURN—A. Œ. Blackburn, 
proprietor. Bates per day: American 
plan. $1.25 to $1.76; European plan, 
rooms only, 60c, 75c, $1.00. Westmin
ster and, city trams pass dong; electric 
light threoghoat. Free ‘bus to and trim 
Hotel. Telephone 897. 318 Wsetmln-

VanooQver. B. C._______ olO
HOTEL NORTH VANCOUVBR—New and 

up-to-date; rates «2.00 per day. Special 
rates for faml'lee and regular boarder.. 
Finest sommer resort on the Coast. 
Ferry service every hour to and from 
this hotel, foot of Carrol street. P. 
Larsen, proprietor. mylî

MELBOURNE HOTEL — John Gang'er, 
proprietor. Bates «1.00 per day op. 
Special rates for steady boarders. New 
and up-to-date; steam heated and elec
tric light; excellent table. Geests re
ceive every attention. Cars to all paru 
?L=the„clt* PS5* lh® a°°r- Telephone 
1808. Corner Westminster avenue tnd 
Powell streets. Vanconver. B. C.

BADMINTON HOTEL — American plan, 
«2 cowards. Free 'bns meets all train, 
and boats. No charge foe baths. 'Rhone 

Barber shop, etc. - W.

COUGHLAN A CO-. 2» Brosd. next TImee. WANTED—FURNI8HED HOUSE.
WANTED—A email furnished house with

in walking distance of the Colonist. A. 
N. Kettllsen, King Edward Hotel. nl

CHARMING COTTAGE
rooms; centrally located; good view of 
sea and mountains; new and every mod
ern convenience. Given away tor «2,750.

ONE OF THE BEST LOCATED modern 
residences In the city; magnificent view, 
exceptional locality; nearly new, all mod
ern -conveniences. If you want a flee 
home at a price that Is really an ln- 

. dneement, call and get particulars of this.

HOME—SI x of the Dominion.Office.
STENCIL CUTTER^7 A JAJPANBSE wants a situation at house

work. Apply P. O. Box 592.GRAVEL ROOFING B2
COUGHLIN ster avenue. WANTED—Third class stationary engineer 

Is open for position as engineer. Address 
Box 564, care Colonist office.

& CO.. 28 Broad, next Times. WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM
STOCKS A BONDS 

FOB SALE.STOVES AND RANGES AMERICAN 
room in 
Address 45

HARDWARE.
TH Ê" HICKM A n" Ïy e"hAR D W A RE CO.! 

LTD.—Iron, Steel, Hardware,^ Cutlery. 
32 and 34 Yate6 street, Victoria,_____

WALTER S. FRASER ft CO., LIMITED— 
Dealers in hardware, Iron pipe, 
and brass goods. Wharf street.

E- G. PRIOR & CO.— Hardware and agri- 
enltural Implement*. Corner of Johnson
*Tid GnTormnAnt -itreets.-..................

LADY 
private family, near 
2 Colonlat-

wants board and 
beach. BUSINESS CHANCESAlbion Stove Work». 42 Pembroke. TeL 91. all

? BUSINESS OPP 
to take charge o
work In connection with magaal 
scrlptlon agency established twenty 

( years, doing a business of $200.000 per 
08 year. A person who is responsible and 

expressive in meeting people and can
vassing, who will not object to appoint
ing agents and working with, them In 
hie territory. To such a person we will 
pay a monthly salary, a commission, and 
also a further Interest In the business of 
saM territory that will bring 
manent return and Income. Ai 

Magazine, Box 46,
/ Ind.

$4,000 INVESTED will give you a part In
terest In a first class business, gol 
Apply Box 553 Colonist office..

E. A. Harris & Co.OKtuNITY—A manager 
>f office and also do load CALL AND OET A LIST IF OUR SUB

URBAN ACREAGE AND MODERN 
HOMES—IT WILL PAY YOU.

MONEY TO LOANB. C. STOVE REPAIRING 
Albion' Stove " Worttü/^ë'^Pombrokc. ‘Telifil MONEY LOANED on all kinds of approved 

security; business strictly confidential. 43 
Johnson. Box 525.

85 FORT 8TREET
«5,230—138 acres, 30 cultivated, suitable 

for dairy; fine house; Oowichhn._______
«2,800—70 acres, ah good bottom land,, 23 

cultivated, 50 fenced; Cowiohan.
«3,000—5 acres, all cultivated; 4 room cot

tage, stable, outbuildings, orchard; 4 
rnfles out, ____________________________

«11,500—317 acres, 90 cultivated; 5 room 
cottage; good land._____________________

fittings.
Victor!»

Beaumont Boggs
'Phone 30.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRING
ONLY EXPERT Repair Department in the 

Standard Stationery Co., 96 Gov-

MISCELLAN ËOU8.
FOB SALE—Strawberry Plants—Magoon 

andi Sharpie varieties. Apply Wm. Dean,

CANDY STAND In Empress Theatre to 
rent. Apply box office.___________

WANTED—Newly married couple desire 
to rent lease bungalow or cottage, 
about Deeember 1 or January 1. Apply 
Box 535 this office:

42 Fort St(Kr, ■
ernment St.LIVERY ANP TRANSFER

Vl TTOBIA TRANSFBR^CO^Ldr Tel. S.
art ol5 o31 GORDON HEAD—10 acres cultivated, tUe 

drained and ready for fruit. Very cheap.TEAMING in % 
ddress 

Indianapolis.

per-
The

J. B. Fainter, Cot Wood and 
Teaming. 21 Cormorant Bt.

TEAS AND COFFEES.

HARNESS AND SADDLERY. General 
Tel. 536.

Home SAANICH WATER FRONT—45 acres fine 
lanfi close to railway station; dwelling, 
barn, outhouses, orchard, nice stream of 
water; part cultivated and pasture; 2 
horses, 2 -cows, young stock, separator, 
implements and poultry.
Price $8,000.

in each, room. 1 
* Walls, proprietor.

821 iA. SHOTSOLT, Porter Block, Donglas 
street, manufacturer and importer of 
Saddle*. Harness, etc.; complete assort
ment of Whips, Begs; International »tor*k . Food for eale.

012 $2,000-200 acres, 
house, orchard;

10 cultivated; 5 room 
Cobble HUM.ALHAMBRA HOTEL—It re. 3. Thompson 

ft Sons, proprietors. R. D. Thompson,
manager. Corner Carrol and Wafer FOR SALE—Mangolds, $8 per ton, deliv- 
atreete, Vareonver, B. C. Vancouver’s ered, I>. Sea, Burnside road. o28
first hotel, situated in the heart of the —------------ r------1--------------------------
city. Modernly equipped throughout WANTED—To purchase diamonds and oM- 
Mlddaj_ lunch a specialty. European fashioned jewelry, pictures, engravings, 

for good whiskey. ol5 china, A. A. Aaroneon, 85 Johnson St.

S£o!3 $3,000—48 acres, 7 slashed. 20 alder bot
tom; 15 minutes from city, waterfront.

$3,500—100 acres, 4Ô cultivated, 20 slashed; 
5 roomed house, barn. Easy terms. Cheap
est farm on the market at Shawnlgan.

$3,500—100 acr?s, 30 cultivated; 7 
house, orchard; 8 miles out.

PIONEER COFFEE '* 8PICB MILL8L 
Ltd.. Pembroke 6L. Victoria. Tel. 697.

sale.
il* POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

OAK LEE—Ob Oak Bay Ave. Price «2,500. 
(Mortage or sale).'

COWICHAN STATION—90 acre» on Kok- 
silfth river, 20 acres in grass, 3 acres 
cleared as site for honse. Price «2,000.

TAXIDERMIST A FURRIER

FRED FOSTER, 42H Johnson street, TeL 
A1182. Fnrs bongnt. Jyfl

INCUBATORS. -FOR SALE—Shetland pony, harness and 
cart. Call at Mrs. Purser, Oak street, off 
Tolmie avenue.GENUINE AND ORIGINAL “CYPHERS" 

Inenbators end Brooders. Baxter ë 
Jobs.on. 68 Wharf At.

plan. Famed nl room
WANTED—To purchase, old mahogany 

furniture, clocks, grandfather clocks, 
coins, stamps, etc. A. A. Aaronson, 85 
Johnson street.

HOTEL LRLAND-^Corner Granville and 
Hastings streets; 'one block from depot 
end steamship wharves: $2.00 p$*r day.

THE HOTEL DOMINION Is located near 
the business centre and operates a large 
free bns to and from the hotel. The 
rooms are all light and heated with 
steam. Rates, American plirh $1.25 to 
$1.75; European plan. 75c to $1.00 per 
day. F. BAYNES, Proprietor, Vancou
ver B. C.

WANTED—2. span of horses to 'haul logs 
by the 1000. Good show. For further 
particulars Address, D. 34. 191 Chatham 
Street.

$4,200—200 acres, aU waterfront, good 
land. Todd Creek.TO LET—House, barn and orchard; No. 

17 Springvale. Rent, $12.UNDERTAKERS
kJ-U-|J-U-U~j~ii,^*V“a » »i« |-
8G?v„r-ümNeStBASt,^RNTI,8Lm4|0 «M 

certificated staff 
Chae. Hayward.

JAPANESE GOODS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL—Beet 

•jese Green Tee at all price»; Pocket 
«toyee; Tooth Powder, f. U. Nagano
îorri’ Bio*0" **" enl " D<m*1"'

$2,250—10 acres. 7 acres In fruit; 5 room 
cottage, stable, outhouses, good weti; 
5 miles

$1,500—14 acres. Macaulay point,_______
$3,000—17 ae^es, 10 cultivated, 7 pestmre, 

good fruit land; 3 miles out.__________
$7,000—20 acres, 20 cultivated, 10 slashed, 

good 8 room house, orchard.____________
$15,000—107 acres, 40 cultivated. 30 pas- 

ture; 5 room house, facing sea.________
$4,200—6 acres, all cultivated; 2 storey 9 

room house; orchard. Terms.

COMPETITIVE PLANS—For a $75,000 
hospital at Edmonton, Alberta, will be 
received up to Deçember 1st, 1906. The 
successful competitor will receive $500 
on account of nls fees on acceptance of 
plan; second choice a prize of $300: third 
choie a prize of $200: while $100 may be 
distributed among other competitors at 
the discretion of the Board. Particulars 
may be bad from The Globe, Toronto; The 
Free Press, Winnipeg; The World, Van
couver; The Colonist, Victoria; The Her
ald. Calgary, <xr from the Secretary. All 
plans to be sent bo At But chart. Sec. 
City Hospital Board. Edmonton, Alberta.

TO LETT—House, Vanconver street, near 
Park. Rent, $12.FOR SALE—Span farm horses, wagon, 

harness, few good roadsters, buggies, 
carts and wagons; house and acre land; 
five room house to let, centrally located. 
Apply I. -J. "J. Fisher, Carriage Shop, 
Store street oil

094. Our experienced 
available day or night 
Pr»s.: F. Caseltoo. Manager.

FARMS—“Home List” contains over 50 
farms on Vancouver Island, and ia sent 
free on application.

FARM AT 80UTH SAANICH—Large 
Bungalow, 2% miles from Saanlcnton; 60 
acres good land, clay sub-sol»: 23 acres 
cultivated, balance pasture. Water piped 
to building; orchard, barn, stable, sheds. 
This is a verv. choice property and well 
worth price, $6,500.

iysan 16
WATCHMAKER

A. FETCH—89 Douglas street. Sreelaltg 
at Bnrlleli wetrh repairing.____________

new
SALE—Bay horse (aged) about 18 

hands; excellent action; end brass- 
mounted harness. Four-wheeled Glad
stone, seat 2 or 4 persons. Black pony 
(more) 13.2; 5 years, very pretty and 
prize winner et last show.. Set pony 

rness. Colt rising two years. Two- 
wheeled cart, seat 2 persons. Apply 
tween 12 and 2. F. W. Blankenbach. 
Verrlnder aven., city.

COLTS BROKEN and horses wintered by 
James McGuire at Victoria Driving Park. 

- o30

JUNK
R088LAND

HOTEL ALLEN—Stop at the Hotel Allen, 
the lending hon.c of Rnealsnd.

BRASS, C 
wanted, 
•treet.

opper, Bottles, Sacks and Junk 
victoria Junk Agency, 30 Store

ART studio E
“Mx ït'ïïïï'lf RrtC.SiS.d Ataakî

TROUT LAKE
COMMERCIAL HOTEL—Best commercial 

honse jin town; good sample rooms I

LAND SURVEYORS
ti0yc * McGREGOR, Provincial and Do: 

ndnioii Land Surveyors, Ctrl! and Min- 
mg Engineers. Chancery Chambers.
Kartfon Square. Victoria. Tel 504A. Jyl5

TO LB i—House, Beacon street, near 
Park—$18.■bo-

FOR SALE PI031WANTED—To purchase, all kinds of sur
veyors’ instruments, etc. A. A. Aaron- 
son. 85 Johnson «treat. Jy31

ADVERTISING WORLD. Columbus. Ohio. 
A monthly Journal of Information; plans, 
'agréations sod Ideas for adroutlsin-- 
Rend today for free sample, or lpc. for 
four months* trial.

GORDON READ—Choice fruit land, 
ed, drained and will be cut to suit

clear-

A88AYER AND CHEMIST LARDO
COMMERCIAL HOTEL—Home for all 

people traveling to and from Poplar. 
McLangblan Bros., proprietors._________

O LET—Cottage No. 25 Parry street. 
James Bay. Rent «16.00._______________ TWO LOTS fronting Victoria Harbor, 

each 90 feet on Wherf street by 117 
feet deep, with two large warehouses; 
also wharf In front of both.

LOTS 195 end 188, Victoria City, situate 
at corner of Yates end Wharf streets— 
a snap)

FRUIT LAND In quantities to suit pop- 
chaser, close to town.

CRAQIB LEE FARM property, having 
been subdivided Into lots, affords excel
lent sites for suburban residences. The 
Gorge ear line within a few minutes’ 
walk ef most of the property, renders 
this special!— deslrahl. pren-rty.

SEVENTY-NINE ACRES with frontage 
on Books Harbor.

THREE ACRES LAND In leqnlmnlt 
town, et car terminas.

J. STUART YATES,
K Bastion Street, Vleteriw

J. O'SULLlyAN. F.C.S.. Prorlnetal Assay- 
er end Chemist. Vanconver. B. C.LODGES AND SOCIETIES.»

SONS-P«t No. 1. meets K. of 
hall last Taos of each month. A. E. 

Haynes, gecy„ Bk. of Comeree Bldg.
SONS OF ENGLAND—Pride of Island 

Jçdge, A.O.Ü.W. hair-let and Srd Toes 
ered. Dyke. Pres: Thoa. Gravlln, See.
I «/ £:_LNr, *• Ynr West Lodge, Friday, 
si ” 5 «or- Dongles and Pandora 
R»« H. Weber. K. of R. * fl.

FOR SALE—Scotch terriers, $5 and up; 
Pekin and Indian Runner ducks, $2. 
Bradiey-Dyne, Sidney P. O. o23

FOR SALE—Three teams heavy draft 
horses; also horses suitable for express 
work; six heavy team wagons and har
ness, dump carts and harness; second- 
hand- buggies and harness. The Victoria 
Transfer Co.

for subdivision. 
Price, $40 ne# âcre.

ESQÜIMALT—Suitable 
250 acres on water.

.PATENT8 AND LEGAL
ROWLAND BRITTAIN. Registered At

torney. Patents In all countries Fair.
6-M -Bldg., opp. Post Oirire. Vnn-onre-

REVELSTOKE J. MusgraveFOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
FOR SALE (or exchange for frnlt ranch. 

Victoria)—SO acres, good land: 7 roomed 
house, stable and cottage, adjoining city 
HmJts, and facing main street. Moose 
jaw. Sask. For particulars apply J. 
Slater, South Hill, Moose Jaw.

ONION HOTEL—-First-class «2 per day 
honse. Choice brands liquors and cigars 

- J. Laughton, pronrietor. Real Estate and Insurance Agent. 
47 Trounce Avenue.028CONSULTING ENGINEERS

REBBBCK. Jambs X„ TeL ion. Con
sulting Mechanical Engineer, Naval At- 
ehltecL Pinna, specification*, toeelal dé
signa. Reporta, surveys, and supervla- 
Jon. Booms 82 S3 Board ef Trade BuHd.

lAAAAAAAAPHOENIX
HOTEL~BAl^2oBAL^The~leadinr^0tel 

of Boundary’s leading mining camp; 
centrally located;. good «ample rooms. 
J. As kfcMaatar. nroorWor.

SHROPSHIRE RAMS—A limited number 
of good range rams on hand, also some 
well grown ram lambs. G. H. Hadwen. 
Duncan.

FOR SALE—Within easy reach of-town, a 
farm of 27 acres, all cleared, very suit
able for fruit. Well built bungalow, good 
barn, stables, etc. Would make ideal

o21
olS

FOR SALE—SCATS FOR SALE—First class heifer, just freeh, 
very gentle; also family cow, good mil
ker, gentle. Can be seen after 3 p. m. 
Beesemyer, Fraser Street (take Esqui
ntait car.)

frnlt farm. JBox 844. — FOR SALE—Near Mr. R. M. Palmer's well 
known frnlt farm. Property of 11 acres, 
8 cultivated, tile drained, etc., 400 fruit 
trees, half acre strawberries, new 7 
roomed honse, city water laid on._____ _

FOR SALE—Saw mill, capacity 15,000 ft., 
large water frontage, a good investment 
at present prices of lumber.

tag, Victoria. B. C. FOR SALE—Naphtha launch Blanche, 
-the following dimensions: Length, 21 
feet; beam, 6 feet 3 Inches; depth, 1 feet 
6 Inches; la first Claes condition. For 
particular, apply to S. J 
74 Wharf street.

ofBANFF, ALBERTAL. O. L. 142c meets In A. Q. 
U. W. Hall, Yates street, 
first end third Mondays I» 
seek month.
Danes a. Master; D. a. Me- 
Niughton. Secretary.

lAAAAAAAAfWAAAAAAVWVWSAA^WWSAAAAA
THE SANITARIUM HOTEL — Recently 

enlarged end refurnished. Private hos
pital end bathing establishment In con 
nectlon. Open all the year. R. G. Brett, 
M. D„ medical director. W. A. Mae- 
tarlane. manager.

ijDENTISTS sl.S

DR. LEWIS HALL. Dental Surgeoe,
&r"v.K r-J’Mn.»
•57; Bealdence, VtL •

B. Marvin & Co- WANTED—Horse. buggy and harness: 
parties having same to dispose off please 
com mu aieate. Inquire box 451 Colonist. 
State fqjl particulars and lowest price.

Alexander je8

Subscribe for The Colonist.

—L ÉÉÜ — ■m
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IRIAN DIES 
ON HIS WAY HUME

rtz, Sealer, Succumbs on 
ig Gallilee—Had Trying 

Experience

orte a well known seal hunter 
s spent many years in VictoS 
«formerly a member of the crew

«pent many seasons as «
'xew Qf Japanese senli,4Sbei'
ng master of several.^*^

f. Goldsmith, of this ditv . 
lews of the fate of the fn’rm » 
n, in a letter received from9(?er 
res, master of the Gaiiile? x,P" 
ad suffered for some years ,M‘: 
su,t of the effects of awful Pnif 
.endured by him In Bering i 
ars ago. He was a hunter of h a 
e sealing schooner Seffu a'1,9 
’ !?st from that vessel with ’

esx*s as-
apanese both succumbed to the
is, and, too weak to throw their 
rverside, the unfortunate seaW 
dng for help that did not seem 
> come. A seal had been can 
fore the boat was lost, and the 
was lying in the bottom of the 
Jriven by hunger the late Mr * 
aallv made a fire in the carcase 
leal and cut .portions of the 
ynth which to feed himself.
it, eight days after he and the 
d Japanese who occupied the 
,h him, had left the schooner,
*■ . ■ Manning sighted him and 
rtunate man was removed in the 
ime. Hot baths were given him 
vas rolled in blankets and süm- 
lected. The doctor offered little 
t next morning the sealer was 
b and asking for a cup of coffee 
Sects of the exposure on that 
however, resulted in the unfor- 

ran being crippled badly with 
sm, and hè spent considerable 
The hot springs at Hakone, 
Phis summer he wrote to Mr. 
h that he intended to come home 
.Victoria, and friends met many
to watch for his arrival. Then 

i sad news of his death.

two "
had

of

■o-

JENI GIBBONS 
LOCATES THE BLUE
- That Certafri' TWnt 
trolled Liberal Party 

in London

>NTO, Oct. 31.—At 'the -Lon- 
n elections bribery case today, 
porge C. Gibbons, K. C., presi- 
De London Befoim Association, 
Admitted that a certain ele- 
gained control in the Liberal 

hondom and it was due to their 
tion to fight fire with -fire that 
(ion of affairs revealed by the 
ion had come about.
1 Spence, former deputy re- 
fficer, confessed that on the 
Sie ejection he had opened his 
t and permitted B; ft. Sifton 
le the ballot* in order to find 
of those whose votes had been 
had carried out their bar- 
means of numbers on the 
was-learned. rl

UNO» WILL 
IFORGE THE BAIT ACT
lent Takes Action to Con- 
t Validity of Modus 

Vivendi

►HNS. NFD., Oct. 31.—The 
liai government has • decided 
>ntest the validity of the 
penctf. It Issued an official 
lay enforcing the Balt aet, 
Jlds Newfoundlanders to fish 
foreign vessels within Çoîo- 
s and it intends to prosecute 
ore Colonial fishermen who 
shipped by Americans out- 

Jiree-mile limit,, after these 
"been paid off by the Ameri- 
s on which they are serving.

1LLIRS IN COURT.

, Oct. 31.—Joseph 
it of the York County Loan 
• company, appeared before 
aches ter this morning in the 
feneral sessions, to answer to 
f conspiracy to defraud. He 
>t guilty, and tiie case was 
o the December sittings.

Phillips,

MINION CUSTOMS.
Oct. 31.—The customs re

tire Dominion show another 
Thé rev-rease this month.

this source was $4,656,uo l. 
with $3,986,158, an increase 

time last3 over the same

ripts for the four months of 
fear show an increase of $-»■ 
er 1905.

HMENT PRESCRIBED.
erines, Oct. 31.—Fred. Hu-
a Frenchman, convicted °t 
a young girl near the \VeI- 

, two weeks ago, was 9en- 
l night to two years, Jési 
è central prison and^ twejj 
m the cat-o'-nine-tfials te 
e the expiration of een"

s one

i

-------- - —

f.

i

i
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expedition. But rested railroad interacts 
again secured the decision, and the route 
through Hudson Bay was declared im
practicable. But the length of the sea
son was determined, the period of open 
water being placed between the first of 
July and the first of October. . The peo
ple, however, were not satisfied with the 
results which had been obtained, and 
another expedition was despatched in 
1903, with the two-fold purpose of es
tablishing Canadian supremacy on the 
waters of the bay and finding out hew 
long the passage through Hudson Strait 
-was open. They returned last fall, add 
declared that the way was available, for 
transportation during four or five months 
of the year; and the sending of another 
expedition to the same waiters this sum
mer has gives additional impetus to the 
movement for the establishment 
traffic rente through Hudson Bay to Liv; 
erpool. -

Many people today think of North
western Canada as a bleak, barren coun
try, as cold as Alaska or Greenland. 
But in areas which are in the same lati
tude as Greenland, fine wheat crops 
have been raised. At Fort Providence, 
nearly 1,200 miles north of Montreal, 
they raised and harvested a large crop 
of .wheat in ninety days. And the cost 
of transportating this crop to the At
lantic by way of Hudson Bay, would be 
only about one-half the cost by the pres
ent route through Montreal. And the 
same proportion of saving in shipping 
cost holds westward, dear to Vancou
ver. From Vancouver to Liverpool, 
there Is a saving of 1,300 miles by the 
Hudson Bay route. As the route has 
been found to be open until the first of 
October, ample time is given for the 
shipping of the season’s wheat crop.

The tremendous amount of territory 
that will be affected by this new grain 
route makes Hudson Bay one of the 
greatest inland trade arteries of the 
world. Vast agricultural lands stretch
ing as far west as the Canadian Rockies 
and a thousand miles noth of Montreal, 
are included within the cost-waving 
reach of this New-World Mediterranean. 
In the valley of the Saskatchewan is 
grown the finest hard wheat in the 
world, and this great river Ta navigable 
for 1,500 miles, giving 
communication into the Very heart of 

points of junction with the 
The vast territory of the 

Peace River valley, extending far into 
the United States, Is alïeàdy producing 
50,000,060 bushels of cereals. The pari 
of the Red River lying south of the in
ternational boundary, has been made

RICH, DELICIOUS, PURE

David Spencer, LtdCLEANLY MANUFACTURED
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WESTERN CANADA'S BIG STORE TIDE OF
CEYLON TEA FURS—W© are keeping our stock well sorted from our own fac

tory. A special showing of Mink Ties at $21.
SEAL COATS—Made to order, $250.

of a■ Is Packed Only in Sealed Lead Packet» to Preserve its Goodness

BLACK MIXED GREEN
At Your Grocer's.

President Mara of B| 
Dominioi

THUDSON BAY NEW 
ROUTE TO EUROPE

HE growing Important 
Columbia in the mil 
well-to-doPaiNIS count boni

HI BLACKEST COLOR REMEDY FOR COUGHS AND COLDS farmers 
prairie provinces, the pros] 
tide of Immigration, now fl< 
the United States and oSPENCER’S FOOTWEAR KEEP THE FEET WARM AND DRY.

J.C. Elliott Has Instructive Article 
In Technical World 

Magazine

Counsel for Countess in Divorce 
Proceedings Delivers Scath

ing Arraignment

(he unexampled prosperity I 
the whole Dominion, are sd 
things that Impressed JJ 
president of the Victoria I 
Trade, on a tour of Can 
which he has Just returj 
grows enthusiastic when 
the future prospects of this 
In the light of the knowledJ 
In the course of his travels.]

Women’s Box Celt Lece Boots, im,
sole, per pair ....................................

Women'» Box Calf Lace Boons. ex-JZ 
slon sole; per pair.............................

Misses’ Box Lace Boots

See our new vleodlized wet weather 
shoes for men and women; prices 
moderate.

Women's Vlscodlzed Calf Lew Boot, 
Rlueher ent, waterproof sole (anti 
wet sole) mHitary heel; per pair... .$4.5

Women's Vttcollsed Calf Lew Boot, 
Blucher out, low military heel, full 
fox (waterproof sole); per pair... .$5.09

Women’s Vlscrillzed Calf Lace Boot, 
Btudher cut, double sole, waterproof, 
military heel, HHwtn C. Burt maker. 
New York, U. S. A.; per pair

Women's VldKtd Lew Boot, Blether 
cut, ltd lined, waterproof vtocollzed 
sole, double welted, patent tip.
Per pair

Men's Box VlscoMeed Lece Boots, 
double sole (viecoMzed) welted.
Per pair

Men’s Box CaK ViecoMzed lLaoe Boots, 
10-In. top, double sole, welted.
Per pair

Paris, Oct 31.—The case of the Conn- .J" ?“m'wLteTcafada to^Uvw- tess de Castellane for divorce from her (Lln, . „ „
husband, Count Boni de Castellane, was P"*1. briu* uncounted rnlllions of acres 
began today. Count Bonl’e attorneys i? Hie wheat belt of tite provinces a 
made no effort for further postponement thousand miles nearer to market, and 
and with Henri Ditte, president of the Cut In half the annual transportation 
tribunal of -first instance of the Seine, cost cm fifty million bushels of grain— 
presiding, and with two assistant justices this is the tremendous opportunity watt- 
on the bench, Maître Crnppi presents fag- today for some commercial titan 
the plea of the Countess for abaolate who will cut in twain the North Ameri- 
divorce and the custody of the children. cen continent, writes J. C. Elliott in the 
This plea was made upon documentary Technical World Magazine, 
evidence and without summoning witness
es. The great lawyer spoke for four and 
one-half hours with an intermission -of 
only fifteen minutes. The case was ad
journed before Maître Crnppi’s argument 
was finished.

Such a severe arraignment probably 
seldom has been heard in this court room.
The lawyer painted Count Boni in the 
blackest of colors, declaring him to be 
rapacious, brutal end licentious, while 
Countess was held up as the long suf
fering and innocent victim. Nothing was 
spared and nothing wàs glossed over. In 
chronologies! order. Maître Cruppi re
counted the history of this unfortunate 
alliance, Which he said had "been un
happy from the very honeymoon, owing 
to the incredible extravagance of the hus
band, wbe, in five years had used up 
the colossal fortune that the daughter 
of Jay Gould had brought him. Count 
Boil's inordinate and insatiable demands 
for gold, according to counsel, began as 
soon as the couple arrived In Pans, and 
led Immediately to til treatment and 
abuse and soon to blows. The Countess 
was struck by her husband, according 
to her lawyer, the first time, four months 
after the marriage. Intrigues and amours 
carried on under thp Countess’s very 
eyes were not long delayed. Maître 
Crnppi detailed Masons with fenr society 
women detailing them as Mme. A-, Mme.
B. , Mme. U, and Mme. D. Referring 
to the Connus affaira with demi-mondes, 
the lawyer related the story in a plain 
unvarnished fashion. He read unex- 
pnrgated extracts from incriminating 
letters and gave the depositions of ser
vants and others, proving infidelity. In 
the case of Mme. C., a code of window 
signale had been arranged, and her maid 
did sentinel duty in the door of the man
sion to give the alarm in case the he

ed husband should return unexpec
tedly. In this deposition, it was set forth 
a servant ushered Count Boni into Mme.
C. 's boudoir..'Maître Cruppi offered evi
dence to prove that Count Boni had had 
simultaneously four apartments in Paris 
for the conduct ‘of his lore affairs. The 
most notorious of these apartments was 
at Nenilly. They were hired in the 
names of servants. Count Boni’g cor
respondence With women of faéhion was 
conducted through his secretaries. The 
rèading of letters from some demi-mondes 
aroused great amusement in the room.
Upon society women and demi-mondes 
alike the Count showered flowers and 
gifts, according to the speech of the at
torney for the Countess, even pawning 
precious articles bought by Ms wife to 
get the money, or boro wing from usur
ers when He could not obtain credit.
Maitre Orttppi dwelt upon a passage in 
a litter from Mme. B, Which he declared 
left no doubt that a Meson existed. This 
passage said: *T never believed yon 
capable of making a dishonorable use of 
my letters.” Maître Cruppi disclosed 
the fact that in Nov., 1600, the civil tri
bune of the Seine wee about to appoint 
a judicial trustee in the person of 
George J. Gould for the purpose of pro
tecting the Coon teas against the rapacity 
of her husband. Bat being unable to 
appease the creditors, the case was trans
ferred to New York the description of 
the “Comedy of Leaving,” played by 
Count Boni on that occasion provoked 
roars of laughter. He wrote a letter to 
the Countess to which he said: “I leave 
this house forever, taking only 10,000 
franks to keep me until 1 can earn my 
bread. I will resign my seat in parlia
ment and go to China. I hope the news-ssr-
“I have 600 Francs in my pocket and I 
enclose 300 for your lunch and dinner 
today.”

The Countess first left the mansion 
and went to a hotel in August, 1906.
Maitre Crnppi continued, when “deeply 
outraged and worn ont with infamies.”
She learned that Mme. D. and Count 
Boni were at Trouveiile together. After 
she rteurned home, ihd bore the situa
tion until the day after the entertain
ment of King Charles of Portugal, De
cember 12, 1905, when, upon the Count 
trying to force her to go to a shooting 
party of which she was suspicious, the 
Countess left the mansion and entered 
proceedings for a separation. Through
out his long speech Maitre Cruppi re
ferred 
Gould,

Misses’ Bex Calf Lace Boot, mrinr 
heel, else 11 to 3; per pair.............}175

Mr. Mara spent some tlm 
real, Quebec, Toronto and 
eastern Canadian centres, 
way home he spent soin
Winnipeg, Calgary and oi 
scattered throughout the i 
trlcts which have recently .1 

prominence.

$6.00

direct water

Canada from 
new route.

Keen business men know that a rev
olution in traffic routes throngh Can
ada is hound to come. The freight now 
goes through the Great Lakes and tht 
St. Lawrence river, to Montreal, New 
York, and Boston, and from there to
Europe—a long, devious, and expensive ■■■■■
route, requiring considerable rehandling, navigable for hundreds of mtiee. A little 
That there are much cheaper and quick- work on the part of the Canadian gov- 
er ways of shipping from the Canadian eminent will allow boats to navigate 
Northwest to Europe, has been acknowl- clear to Lake Winnipeg. From there 
edged before, but the time was not ripe t0. ,®n<5180n®ay 5* ?ileB> a*ong
for Immediate action. Now, however, which the Nelson river affords a possible 
the recent industrial awakening of Can- waterway, which, with dredging, can be

s: p. SiÆï.çsJfe
brought the matter of transportation to direct water communication with Bur 
a crisis. But what is the key to the ope through the very centre of the Am 
problem, and who will grasp the alto- «lean continent, and at a saving of a 
ation and secure the trade, are the ques- miles over the route through
tione industrial kings are asking them- the Great Lakes, 
selves today, while the commercial 
world is alert, and watching with keen 
interest the coming titanic conflict.

James J. Hill thinks that he can con
trol the situation from the States end 
by building a road through Winnipeg 
and then north and west Two Can
adians, Mackenzie and . Mann, of Tor
onto, believe that the road they are 
financing, the Canadian Northern, à 
belt line running between the Canadian 
Pacific and the proposed route of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, will give them 
the npper hand in the fight for freight.
Bat the strategic point in this empire „ 
battlefield is Hudson Bay; and this is . 
realised to some extent, for the Domin
ion government has now issued charters 
for as many as eight different railroad 
companies which propose to extend 
tines to this vast inland sea from vari
ons points in the interior of Canada.

A large share of the grain traffic of 
all Western Canada and the Northwest
ern States will eventually, it is probable, 
pass through Hudson Bay to Liverpool 
and Europe, instead of down the Great 
Lakes and thence by rail to New York 
or Boston or Montreal, to be shipped 
across the ocean, for the reason that 
over the new route there will be a total 
saving in transportation cost of nearly 
fifty per cent This saving will be 
brought about because the Hudson Bay 
route is from 700 to 1,300 miles shorter 
than the former route, and because the 
greater part of this distance is on the 
water, thus eliminating much of the rail 
haul necessary over the old line, with 
the consequent rehandling of freight.
How great a saving may be made from 
the difference in rail haul, alone, will 
Be seen from the fact that the average 
rate per ton-niile on the Great Lakes 
is about one-tenth of the corresponding 
rate on the railroads of the United 
States. This tremendous reduction in 
the cost of getting grain to the consum
er, means not only a complete overthrow 
of present shipping conditions, but 
cheaper grain for all Europe. The new 
route also traverses a latitude of much 
colder climate, and will therefore be bet
ter for the shipment of perishable goods.

Bnt, strange as it may see, Hudson 
Bay has been neglected and ignored ev
er since toe stalwart Henry Hudson, 
having discovered it (1611), was turned 
adrift in an open boat by his mutinous 
crew, being never afterwards heard 
from. This great sea, six times as large 
as all the Great Lakes put together and 
stretching into the very heart of the 
North American continent, has been 
shunned for three centuries, as though 
the weird story and unknown fate of 
the wild and daring Hudson has east 
a superstitious dread over the hearts of 
adventurous pioneers, and they dated 
not encamp on those shores where per
chance the phantom skiff might pass and 
the nnbnried ghost frown upon their in
trusion. A fort was boiit at Churchill, 
and in time a small hamlet, called York 
Factory, sprung up at the month of 
the Nelson rivet; but for the most part 
the country was given over to Eskimos,
Indians and fnr-tradera. While an en
ormous grain trade and freight traffic 
developed along that Commercial mid
way of America, the Great Lakes and 
St. Lawrence, the- shorter outlet to the 
Atlantic was left desolate and forsaken.
Even now, it is said that not five thou
sand out of the five and a half million 
Canadians have ever seen the-waters of 
their great possession, Hudson Bay.

But- there must be some reason why 
this rente through Hudson Bay is not 
used. Yes, there is an apparent reason, 
at least. The possibilities' of the route 
have been officially recognized since 
1884, when the Dominion government 
sent out an expedition to investigate its 
merits. This trip in the ship Neptune 
lasted for three seasons; and the party 
returned an adverse opinion of the new 
route, because they said that the mouth 
of the bay was blocked with ice so as to 
be unnavigahle except during about 
three or four months in summer. In 
1897, another ship was despatched by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in compliance with 
many requests upon the part of his con
stituents, as they felt that political rea
sons had colored the report of the first

$4.50

All Eyes on B. C. 
“British Columbia,” he si 

Colonist yesterday, “Is aseui 
importance in the eyes of tl 
of the Northwest every da 
celved many .Inquiries In reg 
agricultural and other resoui 
country.
large number of busme 
property holders who had 
Coast, and all were of tne o 
land values in Victoria a 
were low, and that there i 
general movement m thi 
next year.
the statement that Victoria 
realise their possibilities of 
ment was common. They we 
mous In the belief that thll 
Vancouver Island was the fir 
a residential standpoint, to be 
the whole of Canada, 
gentleman said to me that 
Victoria was worth from $ 
*n acre, if on"

•
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Here, then, is the opportunity, per 
haps the greatest opportunity of a! 
times, to bring Northwestern Canada i 
thousand miles nearer to Europe, and 
place the farmers who cultivate 0Ù 
million acres of land in control' of tin 
grain markets of the world by matin; 
possible a fifty per cent reduction ii 
cost of transportation. To attract am" 
control the future traffic of the tindso; 
Bay route, would be—it would seem- 
to control the destiny of Western Can 
ada and the commercial supremacy ol 
the new world. t , r -

■w
In-

Tight

Heaters

the

I ■ye-r-v-v,i Arc!:' .

“Larde numbers 
fermerai having, rnaoe th 
agricultural pursuits, are A 
‘pastures new.' 
many will come to Vaneouvi 
with the Idea of making the 
in Victoria or its suburb! 
course of the next twelve m< 
met some who were already s 
their affairs preparatory to 
and others who were busy dit 
their properties in order to b 
set out for the West, in 1 
spring. One gentleman, a 
means, told me that he had i 
on an Oak Bay residence and 
waiting to sell his own 
Manitoba before starting for 
with his family, 
able to reach here before wlnl 
is only an illustration of the 
conditions.

“Among the many questio 
me, the majority had to do 
value of the small acreage

\
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ROSE FRITZ IS SWIFT.

New York, Oct. 31.—Hose L. Fritz 
of this city, who won the worlds 
typewriting championship In Chicago 
last June, came out ahead in the con
test at the National Business Show In 
Madison Square garden last night. She 
wrote 2467 words from dictation in 
half an hour, making five errors.

'À

%

Temporary Showrooms, Douglas Street.
WELL KNOWN JURIST DEAD.

Chicago, Oct. 31.—Judge Joseph E 
Gary, one of tfie most widely know: 
jurists in this section of the country, 
and who presided during the famou: 
trial of the anarchists in 1888, diet; 
suddenly today of heart disease. Hi 
was 84 years old.

- He hoSee Broad Street Windows Today for Friday’s Sales
=..................... n ■

^SEASONABLE FRUItT!
quality as can be obtained anywere in 
the world. At the present time marble 
is shipped from certain parts of the 
Southern States, from Italy, and other 
remote points. When this is considered 
in conjunction with the statements made 
regarding the cheap handling of the lo
cal stone, and the market there is for it 
here, K » felt that the venture will- prove 
tile success prophesied.

Both the projects outlined are being 
conducted under the i 
Vancouver Island B 
company. Tie latter embraces the two 
subsidiary branches, having been in
corporated for the purpose of simplify
ing matters. Besides, the former have 
other ventures in view, all connected with 
the development of the natural resources' 
of the Island. Many Victorians are in- 
teres ting themselves, financially and 
otherwise, in the enterprise, and marked 
progress is predicted during the 
ing year.

?UN TO DEVELOP 
ISLAND’S RESOURCES

■
MAY HOLD CLAIMS.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 31.—Further 
reports from agents of the interior de 
pertinent who superintended the open 
ing on Monday of the Walker Lake In
dian reservation in Nevada, have con
vinced Secretary Hitchcock that the in 
fractions of regulations were not serions 
enough to warrant a recommendation 
in favor of invalidating it.

CAMPAISp

J INAT SEASONABLE PRICES
TO SEE THEM IS TO BUY *Ample Capital A va (able to Work 

Brick, Clay and Marble 
Deposits

Forces of Hearst and 
Unprecedented

n of the 
Resource New Prunes, 3lbs........ ........... ..............

Now Figs, 3 lbs...... . ....
New Raisins, 3packages.......................
Cleaned Currants, 3 lbs.

• ••e e aeeeeeaaim R«Is Disease a Crime ? ••*•*•«•»••••••••••••••••■eillllfa a•
Forty thousand dollars will be spent 

by the Silica Brick & Lime company for 
the purchase of a plant to be installed 
sjq a property about nine miles from 
Victoria, and in close proximity to the 
a, & N. railway. It is expected that 
.he entire amount will be available 
within a month. So confident of this 
are the directors that a member of the 

the Bast already 
open negotiations 

;e machine manu-

I mSKFintoissss iras
the writer asserted, In substance, that all 
disease should be regarded as criminal. 
Certain it Is,-that much of the sickness 
and suffering of mankind Is due to the 
violation of certain of Nature’s laws. 
But to say that all sickness should be 
regarded as criminal, must appeal to 
every reasonable individual as radically 
wrong. . - - <

It would be harsh, unsympathetic, 
Cruel, yes criminal, to condemn the poor, 
weak, over-worked housewife who sinks 
under the heavy load of household cares 
and burdens, and suffers from weak
nesses, various displacements of pelvic 
organs and other derangements peculiar 
to her sex.

J^EW YORK, Nov. 3.—’uLOCAL CHESTNUTS, per lb..........35c tically closed the most! 
dinary campaign for I 

of New York in the -political tl 
the state, although both candid 
continue speech-making until | 
night.

It has been, a campaign of d 
ties rather than policies; of mei 
of measures and it has stirred] 
ers of the Empire state from 
end. .

i emu-

FAMILY 6R0CERJCOR. YATES end 
DOUGLAS STS.

J8URMU3TS COMBINE 
TO EXCITE IKE PORLIC

company has left f 
With a commission 
with some Of the 1 
factoring establishments for the purpose 
of ascertaining from which concern the 
best terms can be procured. They be
lieve that their factory will be ready 
for operation before the end of the year- 

Of the amount above mentioned, no 
less than $30,000 will be expended upon 
the brick plant. It will be thoroughly 
modern in all respects and capable of 
t toning out approximately 20,000 
bricks per day. The remainder, $10,000, 
is the outlay necessary for machinery 
f»t thé refinement of the raw lime. Its 
daily capacity will each a total of 200 
barrels. It is intended to operate the 
factory to its limit from the start, the 
directors claiming that there is a market 
for all the material that can be pro
duced. In this regard the principal sup
porters of the venture affirm that the 
extensive building at all points on the 
North Pacific for the past few months 
is, in itself, an' assurance that all the 
bricks and lime that can be turned out 
and sold so cheaply .must find a ready 
demand.
\ With the Silica Brick & Lime com
pany is associated another organization 
which promises to prove of no less im
portance to Vancouver Island from an 
industrial standpoint It is the Nootka 
Marble Quarries, Ltd., and, like the 
'ormer, has its headquarters in Victoria. 
This project has tiot reached the-same 

turity as the other, and it is probable 
hat two or three months will elapse be- 
nrt the first shipments of Island marble 
eave Nootka Sound. Considerable de
velopment work is first necessary, and 
l channeling plant will have to be in- 
: tailed. It is stated on good authority 
ihat the marble deposits are of as fine

l
■ :

For vigor and vituperation it 
without precedent 
campaigns and for persistency 
for votes by the 
stands alone. National issues a! 
the so-called “Trusts” have bee 
ly ignored and state Issue have 
received passing mention.
. Sensational charges have been 
into the canvas from time to I 
interest has been kept at the 
Pitch for several weeks.

WARM and DRESSYi among th
Editors of Japanese Newspapers 

Resolve to Arouse Anti- 
American Feeling

large family, la often the' cease of weak
nesses. derangements and debility which are 

e many household cares.

two cai

E‘-
ravated 
l the ha: The FANCY VEST is enjoying great poularlty. It is made In a variety 

it materials. SOMETHING IN SILK AND WOOL, the SMART TAT- 
TER8ALL CHECKS, or the COMFORTABLE KNITTED WOOL 
KIND, we have them ail. We guarantee the lit and quality of our 
Vests, and prices are such as will appeal to you

Dr.toe mother ^called upon^to^en

m and Tokio. Oct. 31.—A number of jour
nalists had a meeting yesterday for the 
purpose of considering the anti-Japan- ' 
ese action of the San Francisco board 
of education. The following resolution 
was'adopted: “Resolved, that, the ac
tion of the San Francisco authorities in 
segregating Japanese children is a great 
violation of the existing treaty, and an 
insult to Japan.”

It was further resolved that the jour
nalists combine in an effort to excite 
public opinion and cause the" authorities 
to effect a solution of the difficulty. It 
wss agreed not to advocate anything of 
a violent nature.

Miss Flora Wilson, daughter of the 
secretary of agriculture, who recently 
joined the literary colony in Paris, has 
finished a novel of western life 
titled ‘The Scotch Captain.” It is her 
first attempt at a long story—she has 
written several charming short ones. The 
manuscript has been read and highly 
commended by several critics in Paris 
and has been forwarded to a New York 
publisher.

that one of the 
of thla class of

to the cure 
st that theng speed» Maitre Cruppi 

to the Countfe wife as Mme.
, the name she will bear if the di

vorce is granted. Neither Maître Donne 
of counsel for the Count, nor Maitre 
Millerend. counsel for the creditors of

$2.50 to $7.50Is

use of hie "Prescription» tie foil benefit». Ithe as
meet with those hi Which his 
by reason of the patient’s$5 ^^eJbtromproto

version and retroversion of the 
other displacement of the womanly

exercise la also very Important. I
rve these rules and the "Favor- 
ton » win do the rest.

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser is sent fret 
on receipt of stamps to pay expense ol mailing onto. Send to Dr. R. vf Pierce 
Buffalo, N, Y., SI one-cent stamps for pa
per-covered, or 60 stamps for cloth-bound.

If sick consult the Doetor, free of charge 
by letter. All inch communications are 
held sacredly confidential.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets invigorate 
and regulate stomach, liver and bowels.

§ Weary and Worn 
■ The official close of the cam; 

night was a climax of politic! 
siasm and rapid oratory. Botl 
E. Hughes, the Republican nom 
W. R. Hearst, the candidate of i 
ocra tic party and the Inde 
league carried out the pr 

. mapped out for them by their r 
^ - political managers notwitlistam 

the remarkable speech-making 
has worn their voices down 
them wearied.

The close of the campaign find 
ical situation unprecedented in I 
and Shrewd politicians who hi 
watching the trend of affairs a< 
the usual sources of political 
tication are all but worthless, 
lines have been broken as seldot 

Mr. Hughes and the Republk 
agera are ready to admit there 
deflection from the Republia 
among the laboring classes bt

j

W. & J. WILSONcases, to 
ent fails 
oabstain

the Count, attempted to interrupt Staitre 
Crappi. They sat through the speech 
with seeming unconcern, ocasionally tak
ing a few notes. The judges appeared 
to be keenly interested in the proceed
ings.

The general impression is that over
whelming evidence has been offered and 
that a decree of divorce will be granted 
without the painful ordeal of taking the 
evidence of witnesses. Maitre Cruppi 
plainly intimated that Count Boni, how
ever, would try to prolong the hearing 
to force a reconciliation throngh the 
scandal in America, where the details of 
the procedlngs can be freely published.

PAYS FOR HIS SHOT.

_ Nanaimo, Oct. 81.—James Russel, of 
Nanoose Bay, was fined $50 and costs 
yesterday at PaiksvHle for pit-lamping
*cd shooting a deer.

i
l
to

ite- 83 Government" Street 
Clotniers, Hatters add Haberdashers
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While Visiting Victoria, B. C. 

Stay at theRAW PURS
i na HOTEL VICTORIAOtter, Marten and all raw fur* wanted. 

Write- tat special price list and lnatrnc- 
tions for shipping direct to ne.

en-

Bates, «1.60 per dey op. American plan, 
and 80c. no. European plan.

WALT Em MILLINGTON. Pr“"
Free 'Bus. *r=e E3ti'"

M. a. JEWETT
REDWOOD, NfcW YORK.. U. 8. A.
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Men’s Box Calf Vtsrolised Laee Boots,
«8.00never leak edte; per pair.

Women’s Box Calf Lace 
Boots

Women’s Box Calf lace Boots, double 
sole, wçi$«L military teeel; per pair,«3.00
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